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$55.00 PER FOOT1909 SEE THIS.The Toronto World For sale - In Annex, six good rooms, 
expensively decorated, cross hall, two 
bay windows, wide side entrance, lot 
173 feet deep, fruit trees, vines, shrub
bery. Terms moderate. Price $3104.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
26 Victoria Street, Toroeto.

Farnham Ave., north side of street, 
good building- lots, moderate restric
tions.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
28 Victoria Street, Toronto.

[TIES.
rinds; fine
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DDflDO. Moderate, variable w| rnUDO. little warmer. 1 FOURTEEN PAGES—THURSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 2 1909—FOURTEEN PAGES A 29TH YEAR
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PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS BURN 
. LOSS IS OVDt HALF MILLION MOST SERIOUS! Si THE FI

NORTH POLE FOUND ! 
BY U. S. EXPLORER !

$8.95y
v

ed
ncy
iwn,

o— o *South End of West Wing, 
Including Library With 
100,000 Volumes, Gutted 
—Insurance Does Not Cov
er Contents.

The Work of Years Wiped Out135,000 of Them There—Fire
interferes With Lord 

Charlie's Address 
to 0. E, A,

,

Dr. Frederick Cook of Brook* 
lyn, N. Y., is Reported to 

Have "Achieved the 
Impossible ”

est WiF-
in Few Minutes—Booksfall

' ' '• 
b .me Which Cannot Be Re
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j; : 'Serious eus the damage to the par- L^>rd Charles Beresford'a program at 
1 lament tmlldin-gs Is, -the really irre- the failr yeeterdav was out short by 
mediable loss which the province suf- nhe parliament Buildings' Are. “ 
fere is 4n the destruction of the unique 1 wag to address the Ontario Educa- 
and Invariable state papers, man- f. tional Association in the dairy building 
uscripts, Journals of the house, news- et 3 o'clock, but everyone was so pre- 
papers and other literary and histori- occupied with the Are that the meet- 
oal material which -have been oonsum- ^ng lWas called off. 
ed. The fire spread so rapidly that The directors' luncheon, 
there was no time to save even a por- , was as pleasant as usual, and Lord 
don of the priceless collection in the Charles evidently epjoyed Ms quiet 
main reading room. But before the cfoat with the chairman and trie en
flâmes had reached this part of the thuelastlc reception accorded his -name 
building a large accumulation of whenever it was mentioned. The day 
books, papers and miscellaneous Ales in the calendar of the fair was ed-uca- 
stored in the annex, above the library, yon day, and the 35,000 children out- 
had -been sacrificed. side were prominently In the minds of

Tries to Save Some I the speakers inside. After the royal
iMarmaduke Wilson, assistant to the I toast George Gooderham called atten- 

Hbrartan, and Archibald Currie, mes- tdan to the advance of the education 
senger, with two other assistants made department's exhibit which had excel- 
f nantie efforts to save some from ed aH the others, he thought. Extol - 
the Inevitable ruin. At the risk of Ma bits from outside, as In the case of 
life Mr. Currie rushed Into the read- Brantford and Stratford, and such 
lng room and threw bundles of papers distant points as New York, Mont 
out of the window, trusting to fate Clair, N.J., Pittsburgh, and iWheel- 
that they would be carted to security, lng, West. Vh., also made exhibits.
He then turned his attention to the The chairman also called attention 
cupboards containing- the newspaper to the action otf the city council in es- 
Ales and endeavored to carry out the tabUshlng playgrounds for children, 
early copies of The Globe, of which land spoke of his own efforts in this 
the province is said to have had the direction when chairman of the board 
only remaining complete set. But at I of education, 
tois moment the flames broke thru the Dr. Pyne's Address.

faMin* 8-lass and tim- Hon. Dr. Pyne was warned to be 
e drove them out into the corridor, brief, and followed the cue while he 

iLj ÎJÏ113" m0n}ent then before the reminded those present how Canada 
_ celling fell In with a tre- when In the throes otf warfare had

crashv, obliterated to a been defended by .Britain with blood 
of year?. and money, and at a cost of a faun-

or *£• building was first dned millions, and during the Trent af- 
1 Fr® SE™"6 shelf arrange- fair, humiliating to Great Britain, and 

Hhrary was suspended I Shameful to Canada, the mother coun- 
To tVvf. beati» i-e the roof, try sent 10,000 men to Ijqe colony. Eng-
nr eho „ Jvas the 'weight land now had a billion and a half In-

j __ PB-Pers stored above, vested -in Canadian railway», and the
the “V? had weakened Imperial navy protected our trade
It in w*lc*e ^htaig gave way. routes. .He mentioned these things to
sideLhU eLÎ!» siTlce a oon- the spirit of- KlpOtog—‘T>Wt we for-
remnves pal>er3 had been get.” The Ontario government had
trusses ° Mffhten th€ strain on these tried to do their share in Improving 

- , conditions for the people,
ueçiorable Loss. Better trained teachers from the new

“The meet deplorable loss of all " Normal Schools was a point he dwelt 
said Mr. Wlleon last night “is the uï>on- He did not expect that this 
Canada section. Here we had a num- I scarcity o.f teachers would -long efn- 
ber of books concerning the admlnds- tinue- There had been 700 applications 
tration of Governor Staicoe Kennel from third class teachers who were 
pin’s travels thru Canada, which con- C0mJn8 in to take higher certificates 
tatoed a valuable record of the tm„iT (Applause). The government had also
■"'““i-----—■* -------- 1 endeavored to Inculcate the love of

♦_ I home and country, and toy a unantoi- 
to ous vote of the legislature the Union

Entailing damage of at least $600,000, 
less than half otf which to insured, and 
the irreparable lose of a library of over 
100,000 volumes, many of which 
never be replaced, Are gutted the west 
wing of the provincial parliament build
ings In the Queen's Park yesterday 
afternoon.

The insurance, which covers the 
building alone, stands at $750,000, to 45 
companies.

IN APRIL OF LAST YEAR 
NOW HOMEWARD BOUND
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, ■for Men “After a prolonged fight with 
I famine and frosts we have at last 

succeeded In reaching the pole. A 
new highway, with an Interesting 
atrip of animated nature, has been 
explored and big game haunte le* 
cated, which will delight «porte* 
men and extend the Eaklmo 
horizon. ■ .

“Land has been discovered 
which reste earth’s northernmost 
rocks. A triangle of 30,000 square 
miles has been cut out of the ter
restrial unknown."

The Paris edition otf the New York 
Herald of this morning. pulMtohea the 
above am pert otf the signed statement 
(from Dr. Cook.

“REACHED NORTH POLE 
APRIL 21, 1908.

“DISCOVERED , LAND FAR 
NORTH. -

“RETURN TO COPENHAGEN 
BY STEAMER HANSEGEDE.

“(Sgd.) FREDERICK COOK."

however,
- , DR. FRED COOK 

Who seems to have discovered the 
North Pole.

>
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The cabinet will meet this morning 
to consider plane for rebuilding, which 
will be begun at once.

In addition to the fire, water did much 
damage, and the cellar of the great 
stone pile Is flooded to a depth of sev
eral feet. Outside the building shows 
no sign of the great conflagration 
save for the disorder of the usually 
neatly kept grounds, until you come to 
the west approach, when the gap where 
the fallen roof stood and the scarring 
and staining of the handsome stone
work shows the track of the devasta
tion.

IKE POLE IS ÜF NO VALUE 
ACHIEVEMENT THE THING

or, Richmond St.

u
- ;r ;ned a department of 

uishings for men in the , 1 
entrance Yonge-street. i 

11 sell:
of Mercerized Under- 1 

nd Drawers, in pink, 
white shades, 34 to 42.

;
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■ Noted British Scientist at Winni
peg Inclined! te Believe That 

the Lost is Found
- » f,,ent. fgllge Shirts, all new faU I 

olorlngs, well made dnd ! 
broken lines tfrom our 

nd $1.50 values. Thurs- M&m., Sept 1.’—(Spe
cial.)—The -British eclenttots now here 
were greatly inlpzeeted in the news 
that Dr. Cook has discovered 
North Pole, tho many were Inclined 
to thrown a doubt on the authenticity

WINNIPEG.

Where It Started.
The discovery of the blaze which led theif 49c to the first alarm was made by a 

newspaperman as he was leaving the 
first floor otf the -building. The glass 
which covers the great light-well to

The above despatch, dated DeawkSk, 
Shetland Manda, end received by the 
Observatory at Brussels, Belgium, to 
declared to be “surely authentic* by 
the officiate there.

This being so, it means that an Am-

iglish make. Thursday of the report
Sir -Duncan Johns ton, president of 

the geographical section, asked as to 
the results of the discovery, said that 
until full reports of the expedition 
were received . it would be Impossible
to estimate the Importance otf the dis- j erioan, a surgeon of Brooklyn, N.Y..

has succeeded, where Kane. Franklin, 
McClintock, Greeley, Andre, Nansen.

j
il and Water Hats. in. 
I cardinal mixtures, beat 
kr 50c. Thursday 26c.

the west wing of the main section 
crashed thru. He looked up and saw 
smoke and flame and rushed to the 
telephone in the attorney-general's de
partment and phoned to fire headquar
ter». This alarm is registered on the 
flrehall slate as of 13.62.

Almost simultaneously with this

. , : :

. ;

dwear Specials cover!es made.
The fact of reaching the Pole was 

not of Itself of great importance; al-, 
tho it was a great achievement, but Peary, Aibruznl, Wellman and all the 
if scientific observations were made | others have failed. By a curious 00- 
by properly qualified men, the results 
of the - expedition would be of the 
greatest value.

<3. <3. Chisholm, professor otf geogra- , . ,
phy at Edinburgh University, and a In the A”0? a8?i’?' „„„
former president otf the geographical buegt' and should 'be heard from an> 
section of the Britieh Aseodatlon, deJr 1
said the scientific world would await Accompanied only by twb (Bkiul 
with considerable Interest -the fuB re- maux. Cook left Cape Hubbard March 
port otf Dr. Cook. The*hlef value of 17- i®0*- iQr a of 5°° miles to the 
all polar expeditions, he said, lay In pole, 
the meteorological and magnetic ob-1
servetlons which could be made The I office from a Greenland 
discovery of -the Pole was not of "great board the Danish government steamer 
scientific importance, but tt was, of Hanaegede, which passed Lerwick at 
course, a wonderful achievement, and |noon yesterday, said: 
an honor for which explorers have “We have on board the Ameri- 
been et riving for centuries. can travel,er, Dr. Cook, who reach-

Lieut. Bacon, of Washington DC ed the North Pole, April 21. 1908,
an eminent scientist, and a great per- Dr. Cook arrived at Upemivik (the
sonal friend of Cook's, was delighted northernmost Danish settlement to 
He was present at thé banquet given Greenland, on an island off the 
to Cook when he left for the North west coast), to May of 1909, from
Pole. He was positive the storv was Gape York (in the northwest part
correct. ^ of Greenland, In Baffin Bay). The

J. B. Tyrrell, the noted Canadian ex Eequimaut of Cape York confirm 
plorer. said: “I believe It is correct’ Dt- Oook'< atorT °f hto Journey.”
Cook -is just the kind of a man to The dream of finding the North Pole
make the successful attempt When has for centuries tuned explorera, and 
he left for the north he was not tak Idarln* adventurers, and whether «his 
en seriously toy the general public hi,7 dreaTn hes now become a reality by 
those who knew the man extw«tAd wL, Ow achievement of Dr. Cook, reels 
things of him.” pwieu mg | 0,^ tar upftn the reports cabled from

Copenhagen, apparently thru an offi
cial source. ?s

It to understood the Danish consul at 
Lerwick, where the Hansegads re
mained for two hours, was officially 
notified otf Dr. Cook’s success to hi*

The holidays for 1909 are a thing of I ajtteml)t to reach the pole, but he wes 
the past—a pleasant memory That’s bou»ht to secrecy concerning the ek- 
a*I they are now. They were just that tent an<1 nature of the explorec'e dto- 
to your father and Mg father's father covertes-
But school days are now vastly differ- Single-handed arxl alone Dr. Cook 
ent. I has apparently accomplished what hun-

The -hickory stick is no longer dis I drede of more experienced and better 
Played behind the master's desk And 6<lulPt>e<1 explorers have been trying in 
the old game of “shinny” vour father vai-n for veara.
used to play at recess -has been re- At the same time. Dr. Cook cables 
Placed by some more gentle exercise I a laconic message from Lerwick, 8het- 

Even the costumes of the -boy have land Islands, whence he to proceeding 
felt -the influence of an advanced day to Copenhagen, saying: 
a college cap, with the crest of hto "Successful. Well, 
school, Is the headpiëce that Jack wears Copenhagen."
now. Not Altogether a Certainty. -

It’s about college caps we want to The hopes aroused toy the report - 
speak. Dineen, 14tf) Yonge, makes a frorn Copenhagen are thus, to some 
specialty of these. There are waiting I extent, qualified -by Dr. Cook’s mes- 
for your call now caps for the following sa*e- While he says he has been
schools: St. Andrews, the Model. Har- "successful," there Is no specific men- 
bord and the. Northwest. Also Din- tion having reached the Pole, and 
een stands ready to have any other tho?e ot a skeptical turn are disposed 
furnished on short notice. | to think that an achievement otf such

momentous consequence would not 
have been omitted toy Dr. Cook if hto • 
search had toeen complete.

On the other hand, Copenhagen de

lta, up-to-date shape, 
r felt, email, medium 
I,'well finished. Thurs-

smoke was noticed coming from the 
root by members of the all-Canadian 
"Zlngarl" and end Philadelphia cricket 
teams, which were playing on the Var
sity grounds. They set out on the run 
for the buildings, and Mesers. Craig 
Mitchell, John Doran and Percy Clark 
o' Philadelphia, and Messrs. Jack 
Counsel,William Fleury.Gordon South
ern and Hope Gibson of the Zlngaris 
assisted " workmen about the building 
and S. P. men in getting out three lines 
of hose Inside the building.

Sir, James on Job.
Premier Whitney, With Hon. W. J. 

Hanna and other ministers, deputies 
and others about the building, got on 
the Job, " Sir James boesed. the 
Job., while the others worked like 
"rojans In their shirtsleeves, 
this amateur salvage corps and fire
fighters that got out valuable pictures 
and records, which must have other
wise been destroyed. ,

It speaks something for the red blood 
of the administration that these men, 
whose lives are usually regarded as 
of - thé "sheltered” variety, got down 
to cases like the common lifter and 
worked and sweated and swore to good 
effect. In the midst of water and acrid 
smoke, a prime minister w-lth a batter
ed hat and a dirty face, performing 
with eagerness and Joy the work of a 
common laborer, is an inspiring eight.

The records of the fire department 
show that six minutes after the phone 
alarm, at 12.58, a box alarm was rung 
in by District Chief Smedley of Yonge- 
streèt, from box 151, which is located 
in the buildings. Another alarm from 
box 83 was turned In at 1.21, and a gen
eral alarm, two minutes later, from 
the same box.

incidence it is, to a day, two years 
later than Commander Peary reached 
his furthest north. Peary is

DESTRUCTION OF THE WEST WING OF THE PARLIAMENT RUILD-
INGS BY FIRE.kys' Motor, Yacht” and \ 

r Caps, In plain, navy 1 
led tweeds; regular 35c.

even now 
same old

e '

Tabloid Story of the Firelata, in fashionable 1908 -| 
he quality fur felt; best 

Thursday special $1.90. |
•a

missions end explorations 
never be replaced.
Oiese, there were papers relating lv, , - ------- — - ---------
tne rebellion, Journals of the lectola Jeck was placed on every public and
tive assembly and ,, - ^ 1----------- •- -------
Canada, duplicates of
hard- to find.” _______ _______ _

60 the Journals, the only I Manmad-uke Rawlinson, chairman of 
e » " now in existence is in board of education, appreciated the

A few years ago Elusion to tile children’s playgrounds.

that can
fn addition

A message received at the colonial 
official onWool Socks Location—South end of west wing.

Total loss—$600,000.
Damage to building—$260,000, or one-fifth of the total value, 

which is placed at $ 1,282,679.
Damage to contents—$-340,000, of which $250,000 is to library, 

about 100,000 volumes.
Insurance, placed with forty-five companies, covers only building— 

$750,000.-
Cause—Said to be charcoal stove left burning by workmen. Spon

taneous‘combustion and wiring also suggested.
Time of discovery—12.52 p.m.
Under control—3.30 p.rri.

pamphlets about eeparate sohoo'l In the province (Ap- 
plouee).Fine Silk and Wool 

jlc rib, black, cashmere 
h white silk, very neat 
[egular 60c. On salé 
35c, 3 pairs $1.00.

which will be
Toronto’* School Grounds.

complete file
the Ottawa -library, a few yeans ago I «melon to tile children’s playgrounds.

riotre;0 he had v,sited he
f3 *i?e IeSislature decided these ®rounds as in Toronto.

nould toe Obtained at any cost. “We will want water for a training
°t>nStitutionaJ ’Iaw section was shlp now-“ he remarked. “After Lord 

fl77L- ?éSUmed:, In works of this char- Chartes’ visit all the boys will want
K b^reTow^7 t0 " ^10rS ”

ofprint, and cannot toe replaced at

!,brary torge- 
Zf „ °\®r to magazines. A file>SLk tcuTi f^a"’s Maeazl--ie Ittog

This a I,rey to the fla-mess ^magazine was -amone the> fir*.rsr tn£r^Fcondition of those^da^
Inbwl r? of The Quarterly, Bd- 
NinSnft c Blackwoods, The
and é?h^7h„Snn7U'ry’ Norrh Americaneat™sh!rre"dés’troTdn St8ndard puM"

State Papers Gone.
In add; tion to the less of the toooks 

on anada_ among the state -papers 
burned are a large number of docu
ments relating to negotiations between 
Canada and United States, V, S. fed
eral and state reports and internation
al documents.

It 1c hoped tliat a -part of -the law 
report section will be saved. Here the 
library was quite complete, 
two years during which the statute 
revision commission has been sitting, 
only one or two references to the books 
at Osgxxule Hall have been necessary.

Most of the bocks in CliieftUbrarian 
Avern Paidoe’s private room will be 
little damaged.
part consist of sets of standard wbrks 
ill do luxe bindings and art books.
The World looked ever these shelves 
.last night aid found handsome editions 
of Ruskin, Tennyson, Dickens, Rich
ardson, La-mbe, Thackeray and Mere
dith almost untouched and most of the 
new books by the libras fan’s desk were 
protected by tarpaulins. There is every 
indication teat the large topical in
dex, which Mr. Parooe has sp;nt years 
of patient and paint taking labor upon 
has been kept from destruction.

As far as numbers are concerned the 
large collection cf reference books on 
economies, engineering, natural and 
physical science will loom largest.
W hile a num-oer cannot be re-placetl, 
these subjects constitute a progressive 
science, and the nucleus of a new lib
rary will be readily obtainable.

$180,000 Intrinsic Loss 
Mr. Wilson places 1180,000 as an esti

mate of the immediate intrinsic dam
age, tout added with much feeling,
"Money can never give back some 
treasures -that were wiped out of ex
istence in a moment yesterday.”

Mr. Pardoe Is regarded as a most 
capable librarian, and under him the 
legislative library has grown from a 
scattered collection into one of the 
most perfect collections of reference, 
books in Canada. He was not present 
at the fire, but was spending a fe-w 
days in Muskoka, where he sought a 
rest after the hot summer months.
He was informed of the disaster last 
night by wire, and-will likely arrive in 
Toronto this morning.

It was

such fine schoolig-up of Special 
in the Great 
epartment

j

Toronto had 60 pub
lic schools and eight high schools, with 
40,000 children in attendance. Plans 
were on thl way for a technical high 
school which would be second to

fason is on the wane— 
In., and the days grow. 1 

pg us of fall. , f 
pin footwear Is atriv- 
r must clear out the 
lx fords -to make room 
E the season's selling 
me 900 pairs left, and 
pern on Thursday at

poo's Superior Black 
push. Regular 25c.

P-T American Style 
[on, patent cqlt and 
loie, vlcl kid top. Re- 

On sale Thursday

any

_ .. none
on the continent, and the sod would 
be turned for it -before the end of the 
year.

Monsignor McCann, chairman otf the 
separate school board, spoke in plea
sant and appropriate terms of child
ren’s day and Lord Charles’ visit. The 
fame of the fair had spread to the 
neighboring republic, and even -to the 
heart of the empire. There were 5000 
chj-ldren in the 20 separate school^. 
They were, trying to walk in the foot-

“SCHOOL DAYS, SCHOOL

Dear Old Rollicking School 
Here Again.

DAYS.”

CHOSE OF FIRE MYSTERY 
THREE THEORIES CII/EN

Days
V

7

THE ALDERMEN Continued on Page 3.
Got Good Start.

When the firemen began to arrive 
the fire was burning fiercely at the 
roof over the fallen light glass, and 
In the wing running north and south 
at the extreme west of the great stone 
pile. Lines of hose were run up out
side and In thru doors and windows, 
and the flames did not make any ap
preciable headway eastward, but tore 
south into the . library and north Into 
tie offices in that end of the wing. This 
w as the long stretch in this wing, and 

. it was in this that the fiercest battle 
was fought.

It was not long before the flames 
were In possession of the library, and 
the priceless books were driven from 
the windows a shower of charred 
leaves. Beneath this and to the east 
were the papers upon which Judges 
have been at work for two years in 
revising the statutes of the province, 
and a determined effort was made to 
save these, altbo the offices of the legal 
department, in which they were kept. 
'■ ere a drench of water which poured 
from upper floors, and werefilled with 
blinding smoke. This effort was suc
cessful. tho the papers were many of 
them drenched. A like fight to save 
the records and documents of the rail- 
w ay commission in the upper floor of 
the north end of the wing resulted in 
thf preserving of those valuable papers 
and the greater part otf the hydro- 
e'ectric documents in Hon. Adam 
Beck's room were saved,altho the offices

VISCOUNT FINED $300Government Had Recently Installed 
New System ef Electric 

Wiring.

‘s' 1 American Style 
m, popu'ar leathers, 
tegular price $4.50. 
at $2.95.

en’s Boots” Dongola 
leavy sole, low heel, 
liar price $1.65. On 
$1.29.
u’s Boots, box calf 
I'eavy sole, low heel, 
liar price $1.75. On 
S1.39
Boots, -box calf lee

ry sole, low heel, 11 
ce $2.00.

Six Deer Heads Seized for Shooting 
Out of Season.- -That's What Montreal Horse- 

dealer Affirms — Gave 
Ex-Fire Chief 

$2000.

'* •

VANCOUVER, Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 
Viscount Lascelles, who accompanied 
Earl Grey on His northern trip, has 
been charged with shooting game out 
of season. Six deer heads have been 
seized and a fine of $300 will

v

AddressIn theThe cause of the fire in the parlia
ment buildings is unknown, but yes
terday three theories 
The first was that it was caused by an 
electric wire, the second by spontan- 

oombustion In the dust'that hadi

1
were current.

ensue.MONTREAL, Sept. 1,—-(Special.)— 
Bribes amounting to about $2000 were 
paid to ex-Chief Benoit of the fire de

ft had been proposed 'atop, to proceed 
against the governor-general, but in
vestigation failed to show he had killed 

His excellency" did'”-not

These for tihe mosttous
gathered under the roof.

The third comes from Samuel Dun
bar, a watchman in the buildings, who 
says that workmen were at work upon 
thé roof over the members’ dining 
room in the west wing yesterday morn
ing and that he told tHem they must 
-be careful pf a charcoal stove which 
they were using. This was in the sec
tion of the building where the lire 
started.

With regard io the electric wiring 
thru the building, when the present 
government came into power it secur
ed a report from competent electrical 
engineers, who strongly ad-vised that 
the ent|fe building be re-wired, as un
der the old arrangement the risk of 
lire was great. Three years ago the 
legislature appropriated 510,000 as an 
Initial expenditure for the purpose, and 
a subsequent vote brought the total 
amount tip to $12,800. The new sys
tem of wiring was considered up-to- 
date. There were no open wires what
ever where the tire started, the mains 
and branch wires toeing placed in iron 
conduits. The large open corridors un
der the roof are considered by under
writers to toe a great fire hazard, and 
the government, as well as the city 
authorities, have been repeatedly urg
ed to use thermostats In these spaces 
-If these are kept in proper order.” 
said H. F. Strickland, chief electrical 
inspector of the Canadian Fire Under
writers’ Ae.ociation, “they are an ex
cellent fire protection.”

On sale pantment, and $5000 In all to different 
aldermen -and civic officials by Roeh 
Marien, a horse dealer, according t > 
the latter’s testimony before the royal 
commission this afternoon.

Without handing out money this way 
Marien said, there was nothing doing 
around the city hall.

He had paid so many bribes that 
he*could scarcely remember particular 

He had paid $600 once to be

any game, 
know that goats were included in the 
game unlawful to shoot. He expressed 
great delight at strict enforcement of 
the laws protecting them and Is pleas
ed to see the laws exist.

Boots, $ -Dongola 
e-avy sole, low heel, 
mice $1.85. On sale

OH, VERY WELL!

Many happy retuiins to Edwin J. G 
(,Commissioner) Cooimbe, born Sept 1 
many years ago.

> Boots, Dongola 
»ole, spring heels, 

price $1.50. On sala
Continued on Page 7.

%
loots, box calf lea- 
■ sole, 1 to 5. Regu- 

sale Thursday at

cases.
divided among five aldermen, hu-. with 
the poor memory which he exhibits 1 
in the box, witness could not remember 
the names of any of these aldermen, 

-His admission about ex-Ch’ef Benc-it 
was only made after long probing in 
the witness box.

POLAR ACHIEVEMENTS OF PAST TWO DECADES
Boots, Dongola lea- 

sole, 11 to 13. Be
ll sale Thursday at

THE POLE DISCOVERED—
April 21, 1908, by Dr. Fred Cook of Brooklyn 
(reported).

PEARY’S FARTHEST NORTH—
Latitude 87 degrees 6 minutes, longitude about 
the forty-ninth west, by Robert E. Peary, civil 
engineer, U.S.N., April 21, 1906.

DISCOVERY OF THE NORTHWEST
PASSAGE—

By Captain Roald Amundsen of Norway, in 
the Gjoa, a small sloop, in 1903-04-05-06, 
pleting the journey in August.

ESTABLISHING LOCATION OF THE MAG
NETIC POLE—

By Captain Amundsen in 1905.
CHARTING OF THE NORTH COAST OF
GREENLAND—

By Robert E. Peary in 1891-92.

DISCOVERY OF THE TRADE WINDS 
BLOWING TO THE POLE—

By Salomon-Auguste Andree of Sweden in July, 
1897, who left Dane’s Island, Spitzbergen, in a 
spherical balloon and traveled due north for ap
proximately 200 miles.

DISCOVERY OF FERTILE LAND IN THE 
POLAR CIRCLE—

lirots, box calf lea- 
t .«ole. 11. 11 1-2, 12. 
Ice $1.75. On sale

STEEL COMPANY DIVIDENDS »

Seven Per Cent, on Preferred Stock, 
Payable Oct. 1.

MONTREAL, Se.pt. L—(Special.)— 
The directors of the Dominion Steel & 
Iron Co. this afternoon declared a divi
dend of 7 per cent, on the preferred 
stock, payable Oct. 1, to shareholders.

President Plummer, after the meet
ing, pointed ou-te that the 7 per cent, 
dividend would be paid out of farmings, 
as no settlement had yet toeen reached 
with the ooai company regarding the 
balance of the steel company’s claim. 
There will then remain 28 per cent, 
still due on the preferred stock.

were gutted
\ daylight fire presents all of the 

sinister appearance of a conflagration 
a: night with little of Its beauty or 

nevertheless 
I la-e was a spectacular one to watch, 
the more so as an excellent view could 
he had by the 15,000 people who gatto- 
'•red to watch the great pile burn. 
Dense clouds of smoke poured from 
the roof and windows of the great 
squat structure, s nd from time to time 
(treat sheets of tlame eWopt out into 
the- sunlight. •

lots, box calf and 
avy sole, travelers’ 
-2. Regular price 
Way $2.95.
is, box calf and 

pa-vy sole. 11 to 2. 
i n sale Thursday

yesterday'ss>T.ndeur

By Robert E. Peary in 1906. Saw small flowers 
growing in black soil in a newly-found land-just 
northwest of Grant Land.

k patent colt, Blu
rt 2 Regular price 

p lay at $1.99.
com-

OTHER HIGH LATITUDES ATTAINED— 
86 degrees 33 minutes 49 seconds, by the Duke 

-of the Abruzzi in 1900, by ship and sledge.
86 degrees 14 minutes, by Dr. Fridtjof Nansen 
of Norway, in 1895, after he left the Fram, and, 
with one companion, pushed on toward the Pole, 

1 covering nearly 1500 miles in fifteen months.

i Are In
tho.-=e patent Lea- 
25, $1.50, $2.00 and

Roof Fell in Sections.
The roof fell in sections. First it 

was that section over the Hgfht well, 
then ttoe part over the library went 
down with a great crash, and later 
smaller sections further to the north. 
With every fall, there were* great

Insurance Men Meet.
The Life Insurance Association of _...... _

Canada are holding a convention at. the Charged With Pocket Picking.
Art Galleries. 165 West King-street. On the arrival of the steamer from 

Powell of Hamilton read a paper | Lewiston at the Yonge-street Wharf 
entitled “Is Life Insurance a Profes- I yesterday afternoon, I'elective Ken- .. -, . . _
sion?'". in which he argued strongly ininedy arrested James J. Smith of Mont- KJi.-or otf Toronto assistant ma*-
the affirmative. Other speakers cordial- ! real on a charge of pocket-picking. The tcr of English, to succeed Robert Reid, 
ly endorsed his views. _ I complainant is F. J. Woodworth. I who recently resigned.

Toronto Teacher for Ottawa.
OTTAWA, sept. 1.—The Otiava Cot- \ 

legiate bnanl has appointed J. Ber-

i
{«•red Frame Bag, 
b. at $1.25. *•

Beltings, In two 
en. grey, taupe, 
hite, red, mauve 
3c and 4c. 

ent is showing • 
s in jet.

<;

671 Continued on Page 9.
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T1 PHONE NORTH 644 11639 YONOE STREET, DEER PARK

One of the 
Attractions
Which Exhibition vis
itors should not fail 
to see is our display 
Of fine

K*i A. C. Jennings & Co.ft-

VISITORS 
TO THE FAIR

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE BROKERS
OPEN EVENINGS, 6 TO 8,

I.
MONEY TO LOAN

{T

Are you looking for a permanent home., or, maybe, a sound investment? We 
have it in the following list. If you want health, live in North Toronto; if you want to 1 
make money, invest in North Toronto properties, and then, if you want to see this dis- i 
trict, phone or write us and we will show it to you. /

Umbrellas, Tranks, 
Bags, Suit Cases

a

North Toronto Properties «01 A/1—DRESDEN AVENUE, LOT
25x130, detached, brick front, 

rooms, side entrance, good cellar! - 
e and bath: good renting property; 

>400 casfT, and balance to be arranged

461 O/in-EGLINTON AVE.,
QpXLAJiJ cast, cement cellar, side en-b 
trance, five good rooms, good locations 
good garden: can be bought tor WOO cash, 
and the balance to be arranged.

ROUGH»We sell direct from 
factory to you and 
you save the middle
man’s profit.

Will do well to 
our showing of new 
Fall Wearables.

see seven
furnace461 Snn~ERSKINE AVE., LOT 50x187.

fU.OW detached, frame, six rooms 
and summer kitchen, side entrance, good 
garden, everything in a first-class condi
tion; can be secured for >700 cash, and 
the balance to be arranged.

4
i

461 K0n-CAMPBELL avenue, de-
qp-LUVV tached, roughcast, five rdbms 
summer kitchen; this is » new house; 
>400 cash.

46RFtOfi-BALL,IOL ST., DETACHED, 
brick veneer, seven rooms,

$3000~EQIrINJON ,AY- 1'OT ™„ VVV 8eml - detached, roughcast, condition; this property will be sold for 
?®y*n r°?™’ s*d® entrance, garden, fruit >1000 cash, and the balance to suit the 

chlck®n house, bath In the back of purchaser; this Is an ideal property 
kitchen water Inside, gas fittings; this situated near Vonge-street ***
is an Ideal country home; can be pur-____________________ __
chased for $200 cash. ’

:

•Sovereign Brand*
Clothes

. '
EAST& CO., Ltd.

300 Inge SI.
i>. $1 QAA-WICKSON AVE., A LARGE.

four-room cottage, roughcast; ■' 
for >500 cash, and bate tics to

\are gaining 
a reputation that will 
soon make them fa-

can be hgd 
suit purchaser.; . ----------------------- —,--------- - $2000~~GLBN wOOD avenue, lot

462f$00-BROAI>wAr. LOT . 50x308, qp-tivvv 50x137, deitached, frame, six, 
wwvvv detached, uew.Z frame, six ro°ms, side entrance, concrete cellar, fruit 
large rooms, thirty fruit trees, good “ees, shrubs, newly decorated, shade 
stabling; can be purchased for >300 cash. treesi only five minutes from Yonge-st.

462100“CONCORD avenue, SEMI,
dP-Ain; detached, part brlpk and 
roughcast, six rooms, all conveniences- ™ 
>1000 cash.

. HELP WANTED.

AN AGENT, MAN OR WOMAN. 
xX wanted at once to sell a high-grade 
household specialty ; big money easily 
earned; experience unnecessary. Write 
Box 59, Toronto World.

m
mous from coast to 
coast, and our guar
antee means for you 
just as safe an invest
ment as if you had * : 
put your money in 
the bank. $15 to $35 
gives you a choice of 
classy garments that 
stamps the wearer at 
once as a gentleman 

’of excellent taste and good judgment. Each season 
sees some new feature and betterment in detail and 
fabrics. For this F all we promise you the best we 
have ever shown, and our earnest wish is that you will

I:

$2500 SîSsvSiS,MAV»n;«. LSI $2500™Z.T ,ST ■ L°f >»»>=,
ras.Trsce,'' s, ‘ïï;;,rr„‘Yonge-street ful garden and lawn, situated near Yonge

■ I street; >500 cash will

< 46inon-GORMLEY AVE- detach.tr±V/lA/ ed, solid brick, side entrance 
and drive, furnace, bath; this is a good, j 
new. house; dou'J fall to see It- (ggg ■

----- ---------------------------------
$4500-AVENt7E R°AD, 8BMI- 

detached, solid brick, stone 
foundation, eight rooms, side entrance, 
good furnace and bath, summer kitchen, 
coal bln*, good lawn, laundry; >1800 cash : 
will secure this, (and the Balance to suit.

«KAAA-DUPONT STREET. SEMI- 
aP7VVU detached, solid brick, ten 
bright rooms, all modern convenience*. ; 
hardwood floors downstairs.

A LAW OFFICE ENGAGEMENT 18 
-rx open for student in last year, or 
student recently admitted, who will un
dertake the general management of a, 
city law office. Applicants will please 
state experience and enclose copies of 
recommendations, which will be regarded 
as confidential. An application for junior 
partnership would be considered. Ad
dress P.O. Bo* 293, Toronto.

secure this property 
for you, and the balance In easy pay
ments.

■

$1 1 rtrt-BALL,IOL 8T- ASEMI-DE- 
"A-LVV tached, frame, five rooms, 
side entrance, five minutes’ walk from 
Yonge-street; >300 cash.

1
461 Q00-OLB?WOOD avenue, lot

$4200~®EM1briahtT ?T. ,C'ETACBEP’ bright rooms! side ‘rotniu'ce^bathroom!
solid bright, eight large, bright beautifully decorated throughout, con- 

rooms, hot water heating, two mantels, Crete cellar; terms, >400 cash, and the 
hardwood floors and trlmmlngy-an excel- balance to suit the purchaser; this pro- 
lent property. perty is situated neat- Yonge-street.

15
m 461

"PLASTERERS WANTED AT THE 
L New World Building, 40 Richmond
St. w.

< IKftAA-WOODWARD AVE.. BRICK, 
ept/vw bathroom, attic, concrete cel
lar, good furnace, verandah, balcony, fire 
grates, coach house, poultry house; 
ideal property; terms, half cash.
46f9nn-G°RD°N sï\ 
dPAXiVU tached. frame, si 
entrance, pantry and scullery, good gar
den, all kinds of fruit trees, shed, lot 
fenced.

n PLUMBERS WANTED AT THE NEW 
X eWorld Building, 40 Richmond St. W.

XfEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
-GA England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.

City Properties% 3?>1 an $240fl~OTTAWA STREET, SEMI-tpwxVU detached, brick veneer, eight s 
rooms, side entrance, furnace aptf bfcth.

"condition"6 ab°Ut thie ,,lave ls m good ;

#tROOO~GIBSON avenue, SEMI-
1PUUW detached, solid brick, six 
rooms, side -entrance, furnace and bath ; 
two minutes from Yonge-street; terms to 
suit.

F -1 SEMI-DE- 
x rooms, side

ed
•35$

PLUMBERS WANTED-APPLY A. 
A Sparks, 40 West Richmond-street.1 X7 :

F ---------------------------————— -ï
ST. CLARENS AVE., ^OT *1 
35x127. detached, solid brick, 

mpe rooms, side entrance, furnace and 
bath, slate roof, oak trimmings; this ia 
an ideal home.

$4200-X .TX7ANTED-PIANO 
vv 6 p.m., 340 King W.

$3800-R°EHAMPTON AVE" LOT ^200 “Cta“^d!8 solid Ab^tok doubla 

50x200, detached, seven bright verandah, seven bright rooms, side en- 
rooms, side entrance and drive, furnace trance, good furnace and bath- term* 
and bath, full size concrete cellar, large >1000 cash.
pantry, gas fittings, hot and cold water ____________________________
inside, solid oak hall and stairs, first- ..
class pine throughout rest of building, l24-00~?UGGAN AVE., LOT 50x123, 
large verandah, beautifully decorated. , detached, frame, seven rooms,

side entrance, furnace, nicely decorated;
cash, and the balance to be

PLAYER. CALL

/OPERATORS WANTED ON LADIES' 
XAvcloaks and suits; good men, highest, 
prices. Ontario Cloak Co., corner Spadlna 
and Adelaide.

: :|
til

234 $4()00-WALKER AV„ DETACHED. 4 •RrtVVV solid brick, stone foundation. ®| 
right rooms, furnace and bath, new ■ ■ 
plumbing, hot air heating, large lot; >125 !
allowed for decorations; this Is a bar-’

r
4

$1000 ^•1r‘5i7SK*’;T,.Wy
demnlty, etc.; most liberal policy ever 
offered for the money; agents wanted 
everywhere. The Canadian Identity Bu
reau, 1 Wellington-street BV

QEVERAL GIRLS AS MACHINE OP- 
53 erators and bench hands on light 
work. Apply Canada Cycle & Motor Co., 
West Toronto.

INSUR-

«OKAA-SHERWOOD AVENUE," LOT terms, >600 
SPA/UvM/ 80x180, detached, frame, seven arranged.
rooms, side entrance, furnace, large lawn, —-------- ---------------------
good garden, everything in a flFst-class __PERTH AVn-iumr hc-vttrrith ‘the ' balamce8 to suVt PUrChaSe this' F°00 'S, tJi^^ck, ^

t the aianee to suit. large rooms, side entrance, furnace, all
conveniences, beautiful grounds; 
cash will purchase this property, with 
the balance to suit.

1e.l 462tiOO-BALMDRAL AVENUE, NEW 
wwuuu frame house, six rooms and ■% 
Bath, furnace, water and gas, decorated ,}l 
throughout, concrete cellar: can be pur
chased for >500 cash, and balance to be 
arranged.

>200“COME ON IN” «QAAA-SMITH ST.. LOT 50*140, DE- 
«U7VVVV tached, frame, five large 
rooms, good stable, poultry house, soft 
water cistern, good garden, large shed:
terms. >1500 cash, and balance to be ar- 46ROfM1—ma-JOR STREET, SEMI- 
ranged. spOUVU detached, brick, stone founda-
_________ _____ - tion,. six well-lighted rooms, side en-462500_BRIAR «ILL AVEN E, DE-. trance and verandah, good furnace and 

tached, pressed brlc seven bath, all new; large, well,kept lawn■ 
beautifully decorated rooms, side en- cash will secure this property with the 
trance, hot air heating, balcony and ve- balance to suit, 
randah, all conveniences; terms to suit 
trie purchaser.

34

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, AN ASSISTANT 
» ▼ baker, one who bas, beep accustomed 

to working on soda biscuits and sweet 
goods. Address communications to G. A., 
care The Toronto World.

BECAUSE 4MSOO-SHAW 8T- DETACHED, 
griWV solid brick, eight bright rooms, 
side entrance, hot water heating, bath; 
this is an Ideal property ; 
us about It.

46£»OAA~balmoral ave.. semi- 91
SPUVVU detached, solid brick, seven J. 
large rooms, side entrance, hot water 
heating, large bathroom, large paptiy, -
stone foundatiotf, two lavatories, hard- i 
wood hall, two mantels, large balcony 
at the rear, all modern conveniences: thin 4 
beautiful property can be purchased for ?! 
>1(00 cash, and the balance to suit1- the 
purchaser. (‘l

8

OAK HALL 345 call and see.
YSfANTED—TRAVELER HAVING A 
TT thorough knowledge at laces and 

embroideries. Apply Prime * Rankin, 
Limited.

$1000

I

IS THE HOME OF REAL VALUES
115 to 121 King Street East

J. COOMBES, Manager

[KKAA-DE LISLE. STREET, LOT. 
«OKnn-EGLINTON AVE., LOT 50x150. 36x167, detached, solid brick.
tJP«^UUU detached, brick, slate roof, eight large, bright rooms, side entrance,

T;. — -,,-,-.,_ eight rooms, bath and furnace; only a hot water heating, large! bathroom, man-
rFw® EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES few minutes from Yonge-street: six hun- tels, hardwood floors, everything in a

wish positions; young man and wo- dred dollars cash will secure this, with first-class condition; terms, >1000 cash,
man. Apply Box' 9, World Office, Hamlh 
ton.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
-

, 'and balance to be arranged.the balance to suit.

PRINTING.ARTICLES -FOR SALE. HOTELS BUSINESS CHANCES.
•FOR

—*r
CJOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT — >5i|L 
lo Veteran, 40g Markham-streèt. Phone

671234.

* THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 
/X Accommodation first-class, >1.50 and 
>2 a day. John F. Scboles,

TTtrVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
-C cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone.

edTtf

SECOND MORTGAGE 
sale, Bargain. Commission paid 

agents. Reynolds, Î7 Victoria, Toronto.
ear tf.

$1300
College 8814. edtf
UAKliAiNS IN PIANOS AND ORGANS 
X-> tills week in order to make room for 
our exhibition stock. * A nice Helntzman 
upright, medium size, >183; some sample 
American-made pianos; your choice «of 
several makes, one hundred and fifty to 
two hundred and ten each. Organs by 

.prominent makers, six dollars up. Every
thing guaranteed and sold

VXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
\J East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

f •pOR SALE—160 ACRES OF PATENT- 
J- ed mining land In Munro Township, 
Nlpiselng District, on Morgan Lake. Ap
ply to Box 4, World. . . 6713S4

TTOTELKEEPBRS—ARE YOU LOOK- 
, lnS for good opening? Hamilton man 

wishes to dispose of his hotel, one of the-,' 
finest In the city; present owner retiring, t 
Particulars, Bldwell Mills. Hamilton. 346

MEDICAL.! i -‘s—
____ PROPERTIES FOR SALE. *
H^f^^^Ês^O^SALE 

gains—Houses, stores built for 
at cost; plans tree; 
commission paid 
Victoria, Toronto.

IBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE 
VT Toronto. Accommodation flrst-clase: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week-’ 
ly rates.

||AMILTO\
BUSINESS 

w DIRECTORY

TAR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SPE- 
LJ clallst stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, 
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; 
male.

Hamilton
Happenings

BAR- 
parties 

money furnished; 
agents. Reynolds, 77 

edtf

all Nerv- 
Male, Fa- 

6117 tl

; on easy pay
ment terms. Bell Piano Ware rooms 14s 
Yonge-street.

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
XI Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

edtf
ftOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

an drugget.”11*' mlCe> bedbUe,; 80
TAR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
~ °I men. 39 Carlton-Street. dT 470 ACSFS UND- morborlS

95 æ

"LTAMILTON BUSINESS PROPERTY— 
iJ- Store, 86 North James-atreet, 20 x 100. 
to wide lane; magnificent, up-to-date 
windows; decorations and electric lights; 
concrete cellar; suit any first-class busl- 

J. H. Aussem, 64 North James-

•T “ A LEXANDRA ROYAL.' 190 61MCOE- 
xx street. Toronto, must convenlentlv

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS PROMPT-’ ‘ran8,ent8’

I>' executed at reasonable prices- pic
ture advertising cards. Adams. 401 Yonge.
PLASTERERS' LABORERS WANTED*

N«w World Building, 10 Richmond- 
street West. edtt

1
NOTICE TO HAMII.TON SUB- 

8CRIBEI49.

Subscriber* are requested ta 
report nay Irregularity or dr- 
*ay *" the dellyrry of their copy 
to Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, at thl* 
"f“ee, room» 17 und 1». Arcade 
Uulldlng. Phone 1046.

HAMILTON HOTELS. MASSAGEff.Rates one dollar 
ed’tfMOTEL ROYAL T

ir SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
5d ORY massage treatment.
Caul-street.

VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ed 7'tt
XTICTORIA HOTEL, BUFFALO. N.Y- 
V European, fifty cents and up; Ameri

can, $1,50 and up. One hundred and fifty | 
rooms. Private baths, running water and 
elevator. Cars pass door, direct fron- 
Niagara Falls; all depots and boat land" 
ings, 'Leo Manger, Proprietor. J. Fred 
Morrison, Manager. 246 tf

ness.
street, Hamilton.ship.Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1807.
S'-'SO and Up pee day.

61334

Lord-
Pro
cou
ingJ

guq^our?m«AidR' 5MyOL^,S:
Miss Lightbound, 9U Gloucester-street.

100 ACRES land, large BARN -
creel co^fe'nt P'"*
churches, near Klnsaîe ‘ ' 00,8 and

100 OR LESS. 8-ROOM.
also small fruits; sprîng cr^ek^ne 
sam. prmg creek, near Bal-1

P?OR SALE—GENERAL STOCK, POST-,» 
A office In connection : this Is a first- 
class stand. Apply to Arthur Willis. Mal- 
vern- 456123.

America* Plan.
«41\

CfPECIAL OFFERINGS THIS WEEK 
^ in used wprtght pianos at low prices 
and terms. We have on the floors of 
our warerooms used pianos by such well- 
known makers as Wilbur. Bell, Helntz
man & Co., Morris, Lachner. Haines 
Bros. Your chclce of square pianos from 
>20 up. Good organs as low as >6. Easy 
terms. Bell Piano Wareroms, 146 Yonge- 
street.

SAMUEL MAY&mi
BILLIARD'TABLE 

c MAMUFACTURCRiI 
JjjSgafrtdbhshcd

102 Jr 104,
!■> Adclaidb St.,XVX
^ TORONTO.

ed
/8CANDINa4iAn), BATHS. 

- Electricity. Mme. Constantin. 80SIIW THEITflE BURNS 
■.NT LOSS BE $90,000

TEACHERS WANTED.MONEY TO LOAN.
'Tt^ToWEST RATES? PRIVATi 
lx funds on Improved property Wm 
Postlethwaite. Tloom 445 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

Bruns wick-avenue. <-
rnEACHER WANTED—FOR CUTLER 
A School; salary, four hundred. Ap

ply. giving qualifications, to James Glan- 
vllle, Secretary. 234

AdiPATENTS.
FOR-FjVLBER PARTÏCULARS write 

stable? drl'ye'’house
a» orchard In Z ^ «‘her bulldh.g,; 
loarh; about 2 mllesfrnm sandyWest Hill. AppR T® D°^tl reet Cara 
land Creek P.(V D' Atklnson, High-

ronto; also Montreal. Ottawa WinnÎMe Washington. Patents, domMtfc and %6' 
eign. The Prospective Patentee'' mail- 
a free-___________________ ed7

edtf
edtf ^*1» Of] 

tmlldlnti 
hoped a 
sut least 
mean*. 1 
out the I 
and he

T OANS PROCURED WITHOUT DPL r
Brokers Agency, Limited, 166
__________________________ edtf

XTONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE
xv mPr°Pt', ty' Apply F- ». Gooch % Welliiigton-street E.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Early Morning Blaze in Business 

District—The Grocers Have 
a Great Time.

tefarticles wanted. num. on
ments.
Bay-street.

house ' fpr
minutes from station;’ nearV<riverb88jt 
A. Inglehart. 0^7

OAKVILLE— 11 room
l MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 

tjr your South African Land Warrant. I 
U. s. Robb, 42S apadlna-aveuue. Phone
College 420.

The parent house or the billiard 
Industry In Canada, the first to- build 
a billiard table and, manufacture 
Ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls in British America All 
our tables for the English game are 

* , , ,, built according to the specifications
tenor of the Savoy Thcarte, on Mer- ! and templates of the Billiard Asso- 
>-lck-street, doing damage estimated at - dation of Great Britain and Ireland,
>30,000. and gave the citx officials an - and fitted with the highest grade of cttopic tuid- .--------------------—•
anxious hour, as it was feared that ! CUWritT’us to/’lUusWa^ m ^ ^ B

the heavy strain on the waterworks j of English and American oilliard°and down"® ATs'o^'went^cre’fru^'^m"8^ 
pumps in their crippled capacity would i P°°l f tables of différent sizes and cholce- Particulars, Bidwell Mills Ham- 
cause them to break down, cutting off styles, and price list of billiard and iIton" 1
the water supply. The speed xvith which P°° 8upplleB' 

the blaze was checked doubtless

ARCHITECTS.
f

356136 ed 7tf A Traders B^nk Building. Toronm^di BO|ECKH’8 PAINTERS’ BRUSHES$3300-®FGBEtAND DWELLING - 

sesslou. MerrUt BroWn med,a,e 
Chestnut-street.

A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your blcyole. Bicycle Munson. 241 
Yonge. ___ _____________ edtf

CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
B xvlll loan a reasonable amount on 1 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash, for same. Mulholland St Co., 34 Vic. 
lorla-street, Toronto, Ont.

edtf
tHAMILTON, Sept. TF YOU ARE NOT AWARE OF THE 

A superior working qualities of Boeckh'e I 
Painters Brush.e*. give them a trial and. 
become convinced of the "true economv" 
in using them. Our new line of "Steel 
Grip Brushes positively will not she! 
the bristles. Ask to see them. Manu- 
factured by the Bneckh Bros.' Company.
Ltd.. Toronto, Ont. - ed

R. DENISON Sr1.—(Special.)— 
Fire early this morning swept the In-

A.PhonerMh:inet8b8tarCARTAGE AND STORAGE.
T^HOs! CRASHLeV^ STORAGE rk”

topoa- 
Sollcltor, ]7 and

ed great ei
f 1 EO.
XX Te

W.FARMS FOR SALE. CA4508.
ed-7

Furniture baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
; ,p Pai ts of the city or country. Coal 

xxood and coke. All orders promptly ex«-'eràte loriesl-factkn Suaranteed. > MÔd-

VT7ILL BUY 3000 'SHARES OF COBALT 
V» Development stock. Quote lowest 
price. Box 39, Toronto World.
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DENTIST SPECIALISTS.
BOECKH’S FACTORY BROOMS,

FOR FACTORY 
and xx arehbuse use are made of good, 

o01-"', and ar« v*ry strong and dur
able Special lines suitable for factory, 
warehouse, mill, yard and railway 
Manufactured by the Boedkh Bros ' Com- 
pany. Ltd.. Toronto.

fi,rs5;S'rs -..I?
:

216

dog. State price, age and pedigree 
any. Box 27. World.

246 ed7tf
FARM WANTED.

Wa"nted to" rentÎgrain AND
,„V 8tock farm. 100 or 150 acres; rent paid 
HO. Em. Ont. °Pt,°n °f

pre
vented a disaster, as the theatre is in tor 6081 trip, which he took with the
trie heart of Hamilton's husinss dis- PfC,t ,',he 0001 °;i inlct- Af‘
. . . ^ ter the game.; at the park a!] proceeded
trict. A lighted cigar butt or a defec- to the ibeaclij. xvhere a magnificent 
tive electric wire is aligned as the fireworks display xxas giver. Indoor
cause of the fire, which had probably : afdTnne 1 *re-^Hwl V th<S
been burning for hours before it was j ers 1 ®| Vl1' £or the

dlSiCi?htrth'. An „ , , u I T!,e aggregation commonly known
Altho the damage is covered by In- ! as the Willi.' Finks held (heir annual 

surance, the flie is a heavy loss to blowout near Bavvlexv this afternoon 
the owners, as It will take the beet part The vi«lt of Hon. Frank Cochrane to 

, Pt the season to rebuild. The theatre ; tlie city to-day xxas purely informal.
Would likely have played Schubert at- j He wished to Have a look at the xyater
tractions this season. It had been run, lots in the vicinity of the coal oil in - 
nine as a moving picture house. . 'et, which the city is trying to gel. so

The anrt-ual outing of the Hamilton to beth.oroljy conversant xvith the 
groçsrs.knoxx n as the Grocers' "Hump." I situation.
" 06 held this afternoon at Oakhmds i Sarah Bolton; the young woman who 
Tank, across the bay. About 20n g roe- | t,,ok an overdose- of carbolic acid last 
ers and their friends were presen' 'right, is doing!r.lcely. 
and the usual good tiipe xxas spec*.
The picnic xxas honored xvith the pre- : While in Tortmtn call on Author, t Btewarf mb'- MtTvor xw''8"'’ L J" Cnx' 135 ChurcLtreet, makers « Art

Ber' ^ The ^emeï.^Mr" t '^h- pl^^ÆrT^6'APa

ragespresence was Incidental to a mo- most reliable manufacturers In Canada.

AUTQMQBiLEB.
A UTOMOBILES—LARGE LIST

™so8ed CLa,S; exclu»lve dealer, 
mobile exchange, 20 Adelaide Weat

ROOMS TO REfiT. use.VVANTED for CASH-COMBINATION 
’ ’ Pool and billiard table, in good order. 
Apply Box 99, World. x-

OF «4Auto-34
BOECKH’S WOODENWARE.i 234567i PERSONAL. XT7RITE US FOR QUOTATIONS ON 
all kinds of pail* and tubs suitable 

for lard, tandy, ayrup. jam. paint, pickles 
„ ahd a‘« »pc1i products as are put up in 
- wood containers. We can supply you 

willi 1 he best. wooden ware on the Cana
dian market.
Pauy, Ltd., Toronto.

t EGAL CAROS.ROOMS WANTED. HOUSE MOVING.groc-
- A NY FIRM USING A CHEQUE PRO- 

OR tsetor called the "Protectugraph" No.: 
16421)1. kindly eonununlcate with W E 
Parker, 37 Yonge Arcade. Phone Main S'*» Queen Eaa-. Toronto. «rristera «

WANTED AT ONCE-THREE 
four rooms in pi'ix-ate house 

young ladles, furnished preferred 
or on car route. Address H B. 143 Col
lege-street. —

H°oneK J.MSa 106 jïrv.a-a^eeffor
nean

45 FRÆto^’ NotaerL'puNbi,c?A34RV,%E,R;

street. Private fund, to loan. Phone M.

The Boeckii Bros.' Com-ART.t
e<lPALMISTRY-FOR RELIABLE READ- 

rir.J”8" con,ult Madame Rtanton. 501 
I Hathurst-itreet. ed7tf

w.J.* MARRIAGE LICENSES.Labor Day Outings A
edtf JAMFo BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOL I Cl- 

» ,t0,\.Patent Attorney, elle.. 0 Quebec
Bana chambers. East Kiug-atreet cor-
1‘oan. °nt0'8tre*'' Toronto' Money t0

Company pn tbelr magnificent steamers ! m,>et ladv with small business or fruit 
"Toronto- and "Kingston" to Char- f"”1’- xlew matrimony; no objection to 
lotto (port of Rochester), 1000 Islands " ,CV?" wltll, not more than one child:

strictly confidential: letters returned if 
desired. Box 15, World.

piRED XV. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
A marriage licenses. $04 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings No wit
nesses required.

MINING ENGINEER.
B. TYRRELL, CONFED r tï*e* 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furnished, development di- 
rected. mines managed.

ed
J.f i ed

EXHIBITION ACCOMMODATION.and Prescott, Saturday 
tickets being

to Monday 
to permit MWSJWSBPi«s

-- 246tf
ISedextended

to leave destination not 
i ,at->r than Monday, Sept. 6, reach- 1 
I fn$ Toronto Tuesday morning, Sept. J, I 
1 Full particulars at ticket office, 2 East 
King-street.

"LMRST-CLAF8 ACCOMMODATION FOB 
A exhibitioners. 46 Pearson-axenue. 671234pas-eengors

CARPET CLEANING.i OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS, :} "STABLES TO LET.
1

L LOST./CARPETS CLEANED — BEST SANI- », triuve-rA^ -------------- --, tary method- Toronto Carpet Clean- feMgmUh &WU?l2^STnh?7ALE= ANDEJt 
lng Company. Ptione Main 2686. . 246 srillcltora,' oTuwaT J bn,ton' Barristers, ALp^Xf? HLRGcoIh. Is WemngtonASPt:

ed tf

J U8T-OX
muley cow, with marks on hip. At* 

ward, 756 Euclid-avenue.
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THE EVOLUTION OF CANADIAN COMMERCE.Co ■ •

(Seven Pictures.)

¥/•a6 TO 8.
4v

•/#: ).

vestment ? We 
t if you want to 
It to see this dis-

IXj
«

sr]V

1 l£> m5sS>i

1 4.EN AVENUE, LOT 
letadhed. brick front, 
entrance, good cellar, 
bood renting iWnerty; 
ne© te be arranged.

•• ?mmA TJâc'Ai
»

B
/C?r2LL avenue, de-

- oughcast, five roema^ 
ihie is a new house;

Hl Jj I*1

@B2a
sJLSFSie-i

(Üîfï>« oj|,0-
WjM SWf

N AVE„ A LARGE, 
n cottage, roughcast; 
cash, and balance to

,>

C?’I , -
ft i-‘t ?-

GbI 2?
Rato Kf/i /P AVENUE, SEMI, 

part brick and 
|ii», all conveniences; Ita$ u V\ h\

(

jS cil

yp
t uHm fMil m

ET AVE., DETACH- 
brick, side entrance 

bath; this Is a good, 
fail to see it; fSOO

fZ
MtL

v ♦1;>jm Jh=-4f>' À Z—^ at.
.«r ff<

,TAL LOW
CANDttSs

-- >Yl

tS1 A*

.-j yM^W/v

S ROAD,
, solid brick, 
ootns, side entrance, 
nth, summer kitchen,
• laundry; $1006 cash

• the balance to suit.

SEMI-
stone 9I v1É9

A/ u*iiar/yr Z-’I fSTREET, SE>1I- 
solld brick, ten 

nodern conveniences,
rnstalrs.

"A
à iE a I- yryT.-'

iSJUS*
7. l

VI Si: f> !.<

a. fcv " *>toll sa.l STREET, SEMI- 
, brick veneer, eight 
e. furnace apd bath. 
Ills place la iff good

V \< Le'y .o«IL!/
S«.*JyITi y

B»a it,yt 'jfi
RENS AVE., I.OT 

ptached, solid brick, 
itrance, furnace and 
k trimmings: this le

J

mà 5
> SJ

P
•AJ

((/ Mw,i
ft AV., DETACHED, 
| k, stone foundation. 
T and bath, new 
sating, large lot; $U5 
ions; this is a bar-

A

% t1 lv« ---------? ; $
AWft ■ .I: #<fAL AVENUE. NEW 

ruse, six rooms and 
Ir and gas, decorated 
f cellar; can be pur- 
1, and balance to be

i ;*tA"r-n k.
t 1

\ 'r v •>/ r/ >»ir
ST., DETACHED. 

L eight bright rooms, 
kater lieatlng, bath; 
■pertj ; call and see

Ç»•I 9 ,v
■

/7 AX u« Vllx\ hfAL AVE.. SBMI- 
solfd brick, seven 

entrance, hot water 
|room, large panfry, 
wo lavatories, hard- 
fntels, large balcony 
rn conveniences: this, 
an be purchased for 
balance to suit the

V *rx ' V
l

'«As
feL\ f'\\

■V »T
V

\ X V1CHANCES.
V » E.I"''--------MORTGAGE FOR 

aln. Commission paid 
P Victoria, Toronto.

ed7 tf.

V

__________________________ W CW.j£tfEfcŸ:
No 4—A Square Timber Store of the Pioneer Settlers and United Empire Loyalists in Upper Canada about 1820

!

RE8 OF PATENT- 
ln Munro Township, 
| Morgan Lake. Ap- 

671234

-ARE YOU LOOK- « 
ling? Hamilton man 
his hotel, one of the 
‘rent owner retiring. 
Mills. Hamilton. 24*

Education Day at Fair 
Also School Children’s

Tier that would leave an everlasting 
impression, oT.d it is safe to assume 
that hundreds of familes will benefit 
by the instructions of Lecturer E. L. 
Reeder. The lectures are given at 10 
a.m.. 11 a.m., 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 p.tn.

ings and have explained to him the 
praoUoaJbility of such an important 
lnventtoii. Everybody is welcome to 
make a dose inspection of the system 
on the exhibition grounds. Those in 
charge will allow as many as desire to 
use the instruments in sending mes
sages to friends from one station to 
the other. The work of setting up the 
delicate mechanism 
yesterday afternoon, and the Interest 
which the demonstrations attracted 
was unprecedented by any scientific 
exposition yet shown at the fair.

The sending station Is situated in 
the west gallery of the great build
ing, and the despatches are received on 
the opposite gallery over the T. Eaton 
Co.’s exhibit. There should toe no 
difficulty In discovering the two sta
tions. The galleries run across the 
east and west ends of the building. 
They are reached toy narrow stairways 
turning up at the right as you enter 
either of the end entrances.

justified.
custom with an exceptionally fine dis
play of pianos and players. Mr. Back 
is in charge. An exceptional feature 
of the exhibit is a small player in 
oak, only 4 ft. 3 in.. In height,yet con
taining every modern feature. This 
lo^ks to be an Ideal instrument for the 
library and bungalow.

They are here as ;s their The health departments of all- the
warn-

. trial will convince you that we put u* 
the best meal on the grounds. Money 
refunded if not satisfactory. Meals 36 
and 50 cents.

leading cities have beeiClssuing 
lugs a/bout the indiscriminate use of 
dairy milk, and their work has brought 
ecyrdensed milk more prominently to 
the attention of the public, 'and the 
result is the consumption of condens
ed milk during the past year or two 
has shown a wonderful increase. Con
densed milk was originated by Gail 
Borden in 1857, and Borden's Eagle 
Brand Condensed - Milk has always 
been acknowledged as the highest 
standard. The housekeeper can thoro- 
ly rely upon the quality that has so 
satisfactorily stood the test of time.

To become converted to the super- In addition to Eagle Brand Con- 
vised playgrounds idea, it was only ne- densed Milk the Borden people are 
cessary to look for a moment at the also demonstrating Borden’s Peerless 
«•hall, fenced area, south of the manu- Brand Evaporated Cream, unsweeten- 
facturers’ building. The children “went ed. The latter article 1b, simply pure, 
to” the swings, slides and teeters with rich dairy milk evaporated to a creamy 
a zest, and all day long the scene was consistency by Borden’s original pro- 
one of animation. After early mom- cess preserved by sterilization only, 
ing there wasn’t a minute when many Nothing whatever is added, and the 
scores of Juveniles were not enjeying company claim it is pure and safer 
the sport to the full. The slide was than so*callëd "fresh milk” ordinarily 
the most popular amusement device of obtained, as it ha® all the advantages 
all ,and it was common to see a line of, fresh milk, and none of the disarl- 
of fifty youngsters awaiting their turn, vantages. Peerless Brand Creanf' is 
The instructors saw that the bigger suitable for any modification, and may 
boys were not allowed to monopolize be used in ail recipes calling for the 
the amusements. L use of fluid milk.

Park Commissioner Wilson, who is With Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, 
a persistent playgrounds advocate, was and Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream 
one of the pleased spectators, while Borden’s Condensed Milk Co. solves thé 
Trustee C. A. B. Brown, A. P. Lewis milk question for you, by supplying 
and other members of the Playgrounds’ I substantial a.nd wholesome nourish- 
Association were feeling elated over ment In a compact form prepared at 
the demonstration. their Tillsoniburg Condensary with

scrupulous care for those who demand 
the best.

Borden booth is in charge of Messrs. 
Jos. Irving and W. J. Bartley, who 
are special salesmen for Borden pro
ducts in Eastern Canada.

Wm. H. Dunn, 27 East 'Front-street, 
Toronto, is the general sales agent for 
the company.

k'ESS PROPERTY— 
mes-etreet, 20 x 100. 

[niflcent, up-to-date 
and electric lights; 

In y first-class busi- 
1. 64 North James- 

61234

Dainty Souvenirs.
“Isn’t it pretty?" said a little lad, 

holding aloft a dainty creation of glass 
turned out by the skilful fingers of . 
some one of the O H. John’s glass- ' 
blowers. It was pretty, and yet thouf 
sands of these pretty souvenirs were 
given away yesterday by the company.

> .ECCLES’ HEROISM RECOGNIZED
Brave “Wireless" Operator's Family 

to Be Cared For
completedwasQ

SUPERVISED PLAYGROUNDtime examining the work of the child
ren.
the Toronto boys at work in the manua l 
training exhibit. His grasp of the 
newer thought in education was evldenc 
ed by his remark that the greatest 
event in the life of a child Is the dis
covery that he ban create something. 
“Even on shipboard,” he-said, “1 found 
it of great advantage to have the 
young midishipmen provided with time 
and opportunity'1o make things.”

_ EXHIBITION NOTES

Lord Charles Beresford’s 
Program Cut Short on Ac
count of Parliament Build
ings Fire—Dr. Pyne Gives 
Address.

Continued From Page 1.

He was especially interested inAt, STOCK, POST- 
on: tills is a ' first- 
Arthur Willis. Mal- 

456133.

Eecles, the heroic ‘‘wireless” 
operator who lost his life in the steam
er Ohio, in the Pacific Ocean disaster 
last week, while signaling for aid to 

the passengers, was employed by 
the United Wireless Telegraph Com
pany, whose system is toeing 
seated in the manufacturers’ building 
at the exhibition.

In consideration of his bravery the 
company will take care of his family 
and establish them comfortably as 
long as they live. Eccles was a native 

The emergency hospital tent is in; its °f Almonte, Ontario. The clrcum- 
old position in the rear of the dairv stances attending his tragic death are 

They were hoping to round building, but this year is of the most particularly sad, Inasmuch as he had
modern hospital type, with the inside become tired of ocean voyages on ac- 
otf khaki canvas and equipped with count of the enforced absence from 
windows and ventilators. his family, and had vowed he would

To give the hospital! in the military operate again n sfluipboard.
camp a touch of realism three Invalids The growing importance of the wi e- 
from the Stanley Barracks have been less in Q
moved over mejeial world, and the great reaponsl-

The use of gasoline engines in the ^y attochedvto ^6worik found the 
new transportation building is foribid- United W^releés Telegraph Company 
den toy the management, on the ground ehort hajn^'
that the vibration might affect the was Prevailed upon to make just one
supports of the structure, which are rn?J‘e„,’:_ ^

It was his presence on that ship and not property settled yet. hla COUrageous conduct that saved the

Free educational Lecture. passengers’ lives. The vessel settled ,.Red Devl,,, at th„ Ex
Healthful surroundings. personal ^eThe on/y™t" ^or d^^ The great sensation at the' motor 

coriifort, recreation, education and ^«etne only^nop^fo succor depend thow jn the transportation building is
training are the five rules recommend- ^ “^„ealed gave Ws^atitude and ro- the “Hupmobile.” familiarly known as
theltro of^he’vationa. C^lî^ œiv^^omiset of Ltoe C ,T.W." 'l * 4-«Under wIn the bitter cold of yesterday, the
theatre of the National Caeli Keg) ever miles a wav—almost honelesslv 3 nch bpre- 3 lnch smoke run- biggest boon to exhibition visitors wasthe woman’s building, as con- ^^ntTor^hopè ^Âtw^odedhTtotoe alxïut’ Sloping 16 to 20 horsepower the exhibit of Borden's Condensed Milk 
duoive to the moral, mental and phy- cnes and the great pistons stopped and bavin? a maximum speed of 55 Co. of Montreal, where thousands of Pioneers’ Field Day.
sleal uplifting of any community. So ^ with the halting of the en- ITVl,es per bour- The features of this stimulating cups of piping hot coffee The York Pioneers will have a field 
great was the rush to this attraction ■ wireless went out of busi- C£lr ,E,rt, to? numerous to mention. It were served promiscuously. The en- day to-morrow. President Daniel
at every performance yesterday that ’ , hitched on his storage would he beneficial in any intending forced slow progrès® thru ptoenomen- Lamb, J.P., will muster ‘the forces at
the specially adapted enclosure could nesa ^Eccles hitched on ms -torage purchaser of a small car to drop in ally crowded aisles, combined with an the old log cabin on thei lake-front at
not accommodate .lie interested pat- Rescuing leviathans came but and lvok it ever. Demonstrating cars unseasonably bleak atmosphere, ren- noon, and expectations are that 300
rXt the frequent intervals in which the wirti^s1n!n tm,XTw^ ' He °n gmUnde’_______  visitors almost numb and veteran® .wiil foregather and talk over

But the trequent intervals in » men . . ,n _ Th _ , _ ~ a draught of coffee—as characterized the old-time days, after vvhidh thev
the program is repeated give evev> - • • . . . . ,, , Self-Computing Scales. toy more than one person—was "a god- will form in line and march to Kenny's
one the opportunity of learning in. the P m'mt^d torX llfHoneet Weight as Shown Ab.we” eend " This feature attracted thou- reetaurant for dinner. Special Piano Feature*. I
1-rlef space of .0 minutes things about - • - . , ... . • ja the motto of the Toledo Computing sands of people to the spacious booth J- P. Levine, Who is a mischievous For forty years the New combe Plano

tR'ssirs.-jssrK sz',æ„^msk « i

one’s abode. Artistically colored views public’s near disaster, off Nantucket. When our distinguished visitor, Lord expecTXXe^ortlXclerks bChmT a o^>gii the^entre ^Mhe-S^X ,Ha!3’ dale ^S’le is eliciting much en-thustas- 
vv ere flashed upon the canvas of hum- While that vessel was equipped with -Berertord. was on his tour of ins pec- counter. 1 hrt wiU^t *he exhibition visit- j
ble, ill-kept domiciles that have been tihe Marconi system. It was the "Uni- tien of the manufacturer's building. WTvlle much is said these days in 1 fifty waltrasseThf *3£.Mtlihl<5he, **®f ^ the |
In a single spring transformed into ted Wireless” system that received the the other day he remarked of the Mar- regard tTXure Xxls ^e™ Is ! vmf doWt hfTT. "a«enda^ stand Is artistically furnished.

cosy, Inviting and cheerful residences, messages of distress that brought a d tln-Orme piano, which, by the wav. is usually intended for manufactured ----------- The La«t «f 4h. c.,.nn
The effect in each case was large-y in the nick of time. made in Ottawa, that it was quite articles, and dit tie consideration Is Dinina at Exhibition ~ The Last of the Seaaon. i
produced by the artistic planting of Everj'body is interes'ted in suclr ac- fitting such a capita! piano should given to the n ilk used hi tX house- Have von tried TwtinJ'v n°"i'r„,, 1 ,, Turbmias excursion to Rochester !
suitable flowers and shrubbery. I oomplishments, and every-body should be built In the capital cltv. and the hold and this is the most imnortanf Tti» D vn V,8 Ha l ' ! Saturday, Sept. 11, 10.30 p.m., Crom Bay-

AU «I W. — .xplained to . m.to'b, **» « ==.-»= to. «toi «rt- Xtooto-Om. Co. L «row»»*, ÏZS3 £S ££ KT j Zol 2T W **

\Geo. School Bbys and Girls at Fair Illus
trate the Idea. * Brown's Dining Hall.

In the northwest wfog of the process 
building nearly’<5000 people are served 
every day at Brown's Dining Hail, 
where quick service and a good meal 
can be obtained. The price te 36c, but 
to exhibitors a speclall privilege of four 
tickets for a dollar is granted.

save.WANTED.
demom-

I’-FOR CUTLER 
bur’ hundred. Ap
rs, to James Gian-

234

vteps of the public school board whose 
buildings adorned the city, and they 
hoped to make the separate schools 
at least respectable, with their limited 
means.
out their system with a high school, 

• and he was sorry Dr. Pyne gx>t away 
before he could mention this, tout they 
would live in hope. It was their desire 
to make their children good scholars 
and good citizens, and loyal to their 
great empire (Applause).

Fine Display of Corsets
Woolnough Corset Co. of 104 West 

King-street, known ats the “Home of 
Good Corsets,” la a display that is 
creating a great Interest among the 
women visitors at the exhibition. In 
a large glass case, fronting the et and 
ih the 'manufacturers’ building, can be 
seen the various styles of manufac
ture, all of which are made from the 
best quality material. Among the 
styles shown are the “Woolnough Spe
cial Corset," made to fit all figures; the 
lace front “Sybil” Corset, suitable for 
stout women, and the maternity corset, • 
particularly designed to produce com
fort end neat appearance. The "Tri
cot” corset, altho not the fanciest, is 
most practicable, being adaptable to 
almost every figure, and the Tricot ■ 
cloth Is a support in itself.

All the Woolnough corsets are de
signed and manufactured In Toronto, 
every idea being to produce style and 
comfort, and no nicer line cam be pro
duced by any firm in Canada. As 6fie 
firm does an exclusively made-to-order 
business, Mr. Woolnough'» aim ta to 
have the price® within the ready-made 
values. Orders are taken at the ex
hibit for the custom tailored corset 
are are filled in 24 hours. Delivery Will 
be made to any part of Canady free of 
charge.

SALE.
Tor Sweetest of Sweet Perfumes.

Pleasing to tooth the'
oom house 
•; conveniences; 5 

; near river. M. 
” 2467

sense of s'ght 
and smell to the exhibit of the Sov
ereign Perfume*. Limited, the most 
artisti-c display on the grounds. Made 
from pure orchids, the rarest of rare 
flowers, gathered in South America 
hy. the natives at a tremendous person
al risk, the "Ideal Orchid** perfumes 
fill half the manufacturers* building 
with a most delicate aroma. The booth 
Is lavishly decked out in real orchid* 
snd tropical floral gems, and a unique 
feature of the display is a mandature 
tropical stream and waterfall In th* 
centre of the booth.

L.
R8’ BRUSHES

<WARE OF THE 
islltles of Roeckh's 
‘ th*>m a trial and 
i0 “true economy’* 
“tv lino of “Steel 
M\- v ill nut she i 

them 
i Bros.' Company.

CARPENTERS IN MAKING A
Ma nil-

Small Boys With Plane and Chisel 
Make Interesting Exhibit.

Nine small boys working with plane 
and chisel with dogged perseverance un 
«1er the trying gaze and still rinore 
harassing remarks o-f an interested 
army of Juveniles, attracted attention 
In the women’s building. A. J. Ros- 
tance. manual training instructor In 
the public, school®, was in charge of 
the operation®, which afforded a strik
ing demon strati oil of how effectively 
the youngsters can be taught to use 
their heads in the production of more 
or less useful articles. The boys, who 
range from eleven to fourteen years of 
oge, are required to prepare their own 
Plans and work them out individually 
with a word of advice here and - there 
when needed. An exhibit of small 
tables, -boxes and nondescript products 
neatty executed was evidence of 
Prlslngly clever craftsmanship, 
demonstrations are given daily from 
Î.30 p.m. to 5 p.m. and are well worth 
seeing.

The boys who showed their skill yes
terday wore Louis Atkinson, Elmo Gil
more, Willie Lcgassicke and Irving 
Pniltto. Lansdowne school; Godfrey Sco- 
'1111, Herbert Robertson and Rupert 
Arnold, Borjen-strect school, and Joe 
Crosby and L’nyd Hodgson, Ryerson 
school. A new contingent of youngsters

on duty daily.
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Drew Forth More Expressions of Ap
preciation Than Any Other Exhibit.
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Medical Men \ 
Play DoublesBaseball ■j£ Cricket BlJtrïnDay BowlingNewark 10 

Toronto 4
f

•_;

f H»*. fimMnt 1 NEWARK HAD A BATTING BEE
küï ~ AND win last game of series
batsman out for the Interference of Mey
ers In the thirteen-innings game may fig
ure In the controversy, but not until after 
the playing season la over. Sept. 18, as 

e will be no more meetings till then.
Newark may need the game to get the 
championship from Rochester, and by the 
irony of fate the Hustlers will be able to 
show how they lost Just such a protest 
this season on account of a coacher run
ning up the line out of his box. Byron 
In answer will assuredly say that Meyers 
Interfered by approaching Mitchell, and 
got because he called out “I got it.”

BASEBALL RECORDS. WHY NOT HAVE SERMONS 
AT SUNOflT BALL GAME?

to love them../ So they followed Hit 
And when the scribes rushed in aI 

f asked Him to rebuke his follow*! 
because they did not fast and wej 
long faces, he refused them and td 
them that his religion was 
of joy and love and truth. 
v “He died, but He left us a li 

band which loved Him, and we, 
day, are its successors. In our ict 
way we in the church are trying 
show xthat God is good and to -Jg 
the world because He loves it. ;!% 
fail often. You, who never go' 
church, accuse us of failure, aml’i 
have to admit it. You say that * 
church crucified Christ, and that t 
modern church has little more ta 
for humanity than the ancient chun 
had. Part of that is true; part of 
comes from the fact that you do n, 
know the church.

FOR EXHIBITION PURSES
Eastern League. Flora Coffee, Fit* Bingen and Mise 

Wilks’ Susie Oro the Winners.
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

Rochester ............................... 73 50 .594
Newark ..................................  *7 54 .554

, „ Providence ........................... 86 56 .542 The race program was continued yes-
Amerlcan League Scores. Toronto .................................. 84 80 .518 terday on the half-mile track In front of

At Detroit—Detroit was forced to use Buffalo ...............................   60 88 .478 the grand stand, when three speed events
three pitchers to win from Boston, the Montreal ................................  56 88 .447 and the • road drivers' competition were
game going eleven innings, with a 6-to-4 Jersey City ........................... 54 69 . 43» contested. Dad Jenkins' Flora Coffee.
score. Speer was knocked out Of the box Baltimore ..............................  53 69 . 434 Joseph Swartz’s FItz Bingen and Miss
in the eighth and Willett succeeded him. Wednesday's scores : Newark 10, To- Wilks' Suaie Oro were the winners The 

Frigid weather Is bad for a ball same He r*tlred in the tenth to let O'Leary ronto 4; Rochester 7, Jersey City 4; rain summary :
and worse if the Ditcher sets frozen to ,Th* home team filled the bases in at Buffalo. Class 206,-Pacers not having a record
ana worse it me pitcher gets frozen to that Innings, with no one out, but couldl Oames to-day : Baltimore at Toronto, lower than 2.15 •
the mound, as Jim McOInley did yester- not score, a throw to the plate by Speaker Providence at Rochester, Newark at Flora Coffee; Dad Jenkins. To
day, the result being that Newark grab- doubling Tom Jones, who was trying to, Montreal, Jersey City at Buffalo. ronto    Ill
bed the bacon in the rubber and rinstne ,icore ,he «'inning run. In the eleventh ——— Grade Pointer; Charles Garrow.

. dosing Cobb walked went t0 thlrd on two Infield, National League Ottawa ............
.°f **• *er,e* «ith McOinnlty’s outs, and scored on Moriarity's short) Clubs- Won. Lost. P C. Netty Powers; Charles Barrett,

hired help. The score was too one-sided single to right. Score : R.H.E. Pittsburg..................................  86 32 . 729 Parkhlll ,..
Oln?.ev-.nîhee,S,tlnf a\the en.tmy ln Mc- Detroit   2 0 2 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 1-6 9 3 Chicago ..................................... 80 38 . 678 J. B. Wilkes; Moore Bros. Sarnia 3 5 5
Ginley « short reign of some three spasms Boston f................0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-4 8 3 New Yprk .............................. 70 46 . 603 Tim*—2 1SW ’1684 '’18*1
slammed out eight safeties, and these Batteries—Speer, Willett Mullin and Cincinnati. ...............................  61 56 .521 Also started •" a ’ R Baxter’s (H.miiIncluded three double, a tripip and a Schmidt; Cicotte and Carrlgan Philadelphia.............................  59 £ .484 ! ton) Lady Ba,ter R W ltewart> <c£
home run. from which five Indians found At St. Louis—Washington wound up its ^ul® ............................... 45 «3 381 tawa) Rex Cliff1.’ Tresslder's (Ottawa)
their way around to the platter; and In ae.eon In St. Louie with a defeat, 6 to 7. Brooklyn  ........................... 41 77 . 347 Black Bill Charle. Barren ! (ParkMm
the next six innings, with Lee on the All St. Louis' runs Were made in the •:........................ . 32 87 .269 Ravmond Jr TFartv.ndl
rubber five more Indians passed the wire first innings on a succession of wild Chicago 12 Brooklyn irpi*.? Thomas F d J' ” <P
t0].rour Leafs, the verdict being : New- throws. The visitor, cut down this lead »• Louis 6; Cincinnati M, 'T*’ S^Pmtt.;. h.vln„ „
ark 10, Toronto 4 and drove Powell from the box ln the Philadelphia 2-4; rain at Boston. , lower th^ 'V ours» ^ g

Newark had on their batting toga, or, ninth, Graham retiring the last Washing- . .-------- r 1 FIt- Bln«n • TofJÎTh
rather, our pitchers had a falling out with ton batter with the bases full. The American League. g,' cathîrin»! Ph 8 a tz’ - . , . .
the weather man, for the visitors hit as score ; R.H.E. _Ç|ubs. Won. Lost. Pet. silver Tati or' R..Ï ' s.Vn' 31311
they never did before this series, and got St. Louie .................. 70000006 •—7 8 1 D®tr°it ............-,.................. 78 43 646 a'1, C’ Bea ’ Su
hits easier than at any other time thla Washington ...... 2000 00 202-6 12 4 Philadelphia ......................... 74 43 . 607 I irï„ii!2. .'o' "r
season, no less than four or five of the Batteries—Powell. Graham and Crlger; R°8t0n ......................... ............. 73 51 589 ’ R J McBride, To-
vlsltors' contributions being of the punk Groom. Oberlin and Street. Umpire—Egan. Cleveland ............................... 62 61 .504 1 r°nto .....
order. , Mueller twirled grand ball for At Chicago—Chicago defeated Phlladel- Chicago .................................... 61 60 . 504
McOInglty’a pennant-chasere. not allow- phta, 6 to 2, In a loosely-played game, iïewT Tork ••
ng a hit up to the sixth, when the Kel- which was called after the first half of */?“•* ............................... 61 68 . 429

ley!tes came to life with a couple. Lee the eighth to allow Philadelphia to catch Washington ......................... 33 89 . 270
starting with a double, but no score re- a train east. A two-bagger by Cole and , Wednesday’s scores : Detroit 5, Boston , 
suited till the eighth, when Toronto reg- singles by Altlzer and Owens were in- *• Lou1» l Washington 6; Chicago *?
lstered four hits for a trio, and then strumental in scoring five runs ‘In the *> Philadelphia 2;’ rain at Cleveland. Archie, W. J. Gibson. Gana-
came back In the ninth with another. fifth and winning the game for Chicago. ——— ------ —___________________ _________ __ „no?“e - ■■ • • • ; -

Conditions were not conducive to good; Score : R.H.E. DiiUABae Martha Holden
ball playing, owing to the chilly and Chicago ..................... .. 0160500 *-6 6 3 UANADAS AGAIN WIN Sarniy
wtndy weather, and the players showed Philadelphia .............. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2 6 0 _______ Green if^eaf; G. A. Stockford,
if bV playing with the ball, not catching Batteries—Walsh, Scott, Burns and Easily Defend Annd.ii « , * Hamilton ■ ■■■■■■_................ 15 6 6
w 7?16 features were Newark's batting, Owens; Coombs, Krause, Dygert and \. end Trophy Against | Normp Lee; W. F. Hezzlewood,
Mueller’s pitching and Vaughan's great Thomas. Umpires—Evans and O’Lough- Alexandras—108 Shots Up
throw to the plate In the ninth, that lln.
caught Schafly on Gettman's hit to Kel- At Cleveland—New York-Cleveland
fcy’ game postponed ; rgln.

O « re
Rochester Beets Jersey City in 

Other Eastern League Game 
—Baltimore Here To-Day. /

s,

Writer in Religious Weekly Be
lieves That Strong Preachers 
Could Bo a World of Good.

f
:

i

Bruce Barton writes in the “Home 
Herald” under the caption "Why 
Waste This Opportunity?”

The time has come for the annual 
crop of sermons oh Sunday baseball. 
They will be uttered as ln previous 
years, without the conviction that 
they are to do any rqal good and 
will be read with ja sense of the fu
tility of the whole; propaganda. For 
it may as well be admitted at the 
start, that we have not succeeded <n 
subtracting one jot nor tittle from 
Sunday baseball, tfco the effort hds 
been faithfully made; Its popularity 
is nourished by the deep craving of 
human nature for fresh air 
amusement—forces which are too 
strong to be battled against, 
condemnation of thle church has thus 
far failed to Increase its own attend
ance while it has : widened appre
ciably the gap which separates It 
from the working man. He feels a 
well-defined resentment against it, 
as an organization of aristocrats, 
whose members cab take any after-

1

.......... 2 2 3

That SfbGlnley Is a warm weather pit
cher was again emphasized yesterday, 
When the Newark Indiana made the Leafs 
look like a lot of selling platers. Schafly 
was tile only one of the regulars unable 
to connect with McGInlèy or Lee, who 
followed him too late to make the Inci
dent more than a game. It was no con
test.

The bleachers don't like to lose any 
more than they are fond of Umpire By- 

f* ron. tho It was a mistake to hurl pop 
bottles In his direction. The chief rooter 
made an extra hit In the ninth, when 
the pinch swatters were going tn, by 
taking off his coat In the south end of 
the grand stand and asking Kelley to let 

v ljlm bat.

...... 6 6 2Î

.
♦h»* t 1 veature to j9
that lr any one here, no matter how 
ragged and poor, should go into and 
church in this city

I

next Suhdai 
morning, he would find a welcome 
and a hand clasp and the more kind, 
ness because he was poor. Tlx 
church has not forgotten that it Wai 
the common people who loved the 
Master. Give it a trial and -see if i| 
has. We do not come to you to for
bid, your pleasures; Christ nevtS 
would. But we ask you to know 
your Father and to love Him. We 
are citizens of a great Kingdom, 
whose Ruler was born into a car
penter's home and whose law is love. 
Won’t you come to that Ruler an» 
obey that law ? , /3

“The band is going to play now
Tordnto s 2 ’ 3 noon off and eee the game, and are ! that beautiful ljymn, ‘Jesus Lover of

Belle 8.: 6.' B."Sheppard. To- “ meanly crusading ggainst the plea- My Soul.’ Let us stand In the pre-
Yesterday afternoon, for the fifth time I ronto .......................................... ............ 6 6 4 5 sure of those who cannot. This sence of His Father and Ourt while

the Canadas succeeded in defending them w- ^r0?«u' V » ’'♦ m * statement of the situation is very | it plays.”
title to the Goodall Trophy for Scotch ciass MoÎd driven’"parade, "pacers: 1 ^^rU*' 1 narIr J W0U!d. “ake U just as simple as

doubles, when they met and defeated the 1. Susie Oro: Mies Wilks, Galt. 1.6 *f} ,n thp bal1 Park on a that, and it seems to me that even a
Alexandras by 106 shots. By a curious Minnie A.: Maher's Horse Exchange, weekday afternoon, and seen the baseball crowd would respond. I 
coincidence, the Canadas had a majority Tor°nto ; ^ thousands pour in to fill the seats on can believe that the whole companv |
of o3 shots on each lawn, winning at ! 3. Sheila: Miss Wilks, Galt. both sides of the field. And I have I would rise and stand rsvsrontiv t,,,'.
home by 97 to 44 and at the Alexandra I t Maude Riddell ; C. Maglnn. Toronto. pictured the siirht tn —, - ., I . . . . . . y ' hate
lawn by 114 to 61. Of the ten game! p"ay- Also started ; F. Lamb's (Toronto) mu-t fonear no Snnd my,86 , f i hand during the playing of that
ed, Canadas won seven, lost two and Emma L„ R. D. Hill's (Toronto) Percy aPPe*r on Sunday—for I do not hymn. The sermon would be short,
drew one. Mr. Paton, president of the I H - R- Henderson’s (Toronto) McGregor, attend an Sunday-—the nerve-worn hurried, perhaps, and there would he 
Victoria Lawn Bowling Club, acted aa V. A G. Rowntree’s (Weston) Gertie R., alr-hunfry crowd of men and women many to scoff. But If there be anv
umpire on Alexandra lawn and Mr. W James McDowell’s (Toronto) Planet. W. and children leaning m.eriv . virtue in the «tm nie - * ", ,H. Grant of the same club on Canada A. Pollock's (Sault Ste. Marie) Mack. ward to watéh evel”? „eaerer,y for- virtue in the simple presentation of
lawn. The next contest is fixed for Wed- Maher's Horse Exchange'» (Toronto) Ber- j eVery move on the the message, If street preaching and
nesday. Sept. is. at 4.15 p.m., when the tha w- w J Wame's (Beeton) Beeton ™ ,a’ n,1,nK tbelr lungs with evangelism have any Justification, 
Wise men from the east, to wit, the Bo>-- R- Reed’s (ingersoll) Dr. Wilkes. P«ve air as they watch. I have then there Is justification for tils
Balmy Beachers. will endeavor to lift the Judging the Horses. thought, what an audience- what a The preachers could even afford to
cup. The complete score was as follows: The following are the results of the magnificent audience—and n)71: t risk being ZvsrttaH “

-On Carlada Lawn.- Judging In teh horse ring at the fair yes- ed. what „® ,1/" Waat" P“n* adver«aed as an added at- .
Canadas— Alexandras— I terdav afternoon : roignt not & reformer or I traction if they might but have access

A. o. Hurst, Jackson Little, —Breeding Classes — a political leader or a preacher do, I to that crowd. I do not ask that
£ T îlln|r8.............14 Dr- C. H. aariceon.u Class 1, Shetland stallions. 3-year-olds could he speak his message, no mat- there be any prayer tho a baseball
? J' J*orrow' John A. Knox; and over-1. Condor. Vivian Banks & Co.. tev how short to that crowd •> The crowd Is , !
J. S. wuiison......... 18 Jas. a Knox ..........  9 Nor wav * Tom Thumb Caot jamee ”nort’ 10 «at crowa . l ne trowa is surely no more irreverentC. F. Piper, G. D. Reid. Heddie". "wükesport. thought has seemed almost an In-1 than a political dbnvention. Simply
J. H. Mackenzie..33 Dr. McLaren ..........6 Class ?, brood mare with foal—l, Polly aplratlon. Uptown the churches are the brief talk and the hymn the
?• o J?^0wn’ 3 M Foster. Black and Mona. Vivian Banks & Co.; half-full in the morning attd empty hasty planting and a little watering?is£-i...» i:sanu%"-“*»= re- ,«• '»«*
P. Armstrong........13 L. G. Amsden,.......... I Class 3. hackney stallion-t. Plymouth tUrIV? r “otne8V t,red- n°t SO This is no discussion of the moral-

Horace. Graham and Renfrew. Bedford muc“ by tbe effort as by the apparent lty of Sunday baseball. I know that I
Park: 2, Sir Horace Goidfinder. ’John failure of the effort. There is good f°r nie and the men with whom I as-

B*nMmd: 3=Ch^Elon Cà8h' muslc and brilliant preaching, and sociale, it is wrong. "They can go on
•'drTATSkSETS, -M-1. f B“l *H5SS2 «« SLady May. j. m. Gardhouse. Weston. . ar- tbe people. Why does no one whenever they desire. But for the

Class 5. filly or geiding-i. Little Hor- come to them ? man who sweats and tolls during the
^ „ „ . *£«- R- L. Hemstreet. Milton; 2. Jewel. Suppose that the half dozen lead- week ia a shop and has no other ttm-R.>: HpW8W"5 Robî1’ I$K°tbtX- f 5. GSa,“h°ouk.rWestond ~^ a" TWs 1 *•! «>" |

Dr. Hen wood.........28 Dr. Hamill ................ Class 7, sweepstakes, stallion, any age- e<laal «umner in Chicago and Boston °r’11tnat lf’t b« a choice between the
t W. G. McMillan, 1. Plymouth Horace. Graham & Ren- and tbe other large cities where I ba“ P»rk and the saloon for him

ojA...» J w Marks,......... frew, Bedford Park. league games are played, should go then tbe ball park Is a nmdHv.
15 Dr.CK R.r-Hoov,r..i8 Horraacr,ed ChamP'°n ala'“o"-F-ymouth to the presidents of the baseball b^lng. The attack on the game by

I clubs and say something like this : fthe church has not been a success
See here, you have the people at and 1* not certain after all that the 

your parks whom we want to reach, f?1®00 ha* not more reason to attack 
They need us. When they know for ,t; tban the church. If that be so 
what we have come they will we]J there must be some element of good 
come us. There is always an inter- ,n It- This suggestion is .respectfully 
val of a few minutes after the teams referred to Charles Parkhurst in New 
have unbent In practice, and before York, Nehemiah Boynton in Brook- 
the game starts. Let us have that lyn, Frank Gunsaulus in Chicago, A. 
rew minutes. Advertise the fact that Z. Conrad in Boston, Russell Conwel'
1°“ have !et U8bave it, If you will In Philadelphia, and Robert Burdette 
Our churches will join together and In Los Angeles. Will they rebuke 
furnish a band which will play sa- It as seeking to lend the sanction of 
cred musi.c while the practice goes the church to a Sabbath desecration? 
on. And during that interval a half Or will- they, who are commissioned 
dozen of us. who are known in the as fishers of men. gird up their loins 
city, who are big and strong and and wade out where the fishes are ? 
have good voices,will rise in different Jesus went into the synagogues on 
parts of the stand and talk fob three the Sabbath because ail the people 
minutes on the love of God. We will gathered there, people who spent the 
be short, and careful not to delay the week ln the out-of-doors T am not 
game, but we want to reach the eure—and I say it reverently—that 
people. if He should come to-day to a race

There Is the propoéitlon. Would which is stifled ln hot factories and 
the presidents refuse that request ? over sticky desks during the week 
I cannot believe that they would that even the Son of Man would not 
And what would the harvest be ? follow the crowd to the blear here and 

It is unique, I admit-—startling f*an<’ bef°re tUern for a few moments 
even. We should be horrified at first u pr°C11î m , e ^ove Ood. Î know 
to see flaming posters announcing 5r eve that so many
“Cubs vs. Giants. Drs. Jones, Smith, wlfh °unday after Sunday to pass 
Rabbi Goldstein and Father Murphy Utnr n *Cr a thou*bt of their Crë- 
will speak.” But looked at from the Rt-n- .fü, wou,d He atand on the 
viewpoint of Him who came to save rrrip . „ *v8 8ynagogue while the 
that which was lost, so far as we can for .. , ocis by,i a”d denounce them 
gain His viewpoint, it does not seem thought He> carry that
to me irreverent. I can imagine the S 0 them where they- are ?
same crowd, as the practice went on. Larry Schafly didn’t ^ , ..
sitting quiet while the band played *erle» get “ Mt b,r# ,n tbe
“What a Friend We Have ln Jesus," forr!ixd!!m.2pfn8.,up at Rochester to-dsr

S»ïtw.U:‘Æ SEB- V°ulî h-el^opolltan Racing Association

ance at 8 o’clock. When the hut of L 80me one bi6- like Charier Fall finaiisr.,*.,?
the fireworks had sent for th a cheer- Parkhurst, or Frank ^Gunsaulus. or I ' ®UgUI*al) Meeting
ful "Good-night,”, the rush for the John Ba,com Shaw of Robert Bur-
cars then commenced, and it wa.s only dette- 1 am assuming that It would
when being whirled homewards that be 8uch a ma", and that he might,
there was time to collect a thought. Perhaps, say something like this :
to » h»iolend,8,ahkeS'c1've for*ot‘en X"1 bave been reading this morning
an " Lrci^'^ °f th Star beer after ! about a mhn who came onto the
he’ gSbtad ^ ^r!nïï!r “ 1 ®tre,ets of Jerusalem nineteen hun-
street * f0r College- j dred years ago, and talked to the

"Just my luck, too,” said his neigh- nentar' « Wa8 îhe 8on of a ear- 
bor. ”1 knew there was something I !n A d "fver had tbe advantage had forgot atoout, but couldn't placf it ?f ? education. He made no at- 
tlll you spoke.’: tempt to win the high and mighty

"Well, well, well.” said an old gen- ?nd’ lDdeed. the rulers of the 
tleman on the end seat. ’Tve tried fouFht Him thruout His life 
every brand of O’Keefe’s wet goods ex- the cb“rch. it must be admitted 
cept that Star beer, and I had* set my ho8t'>a to Him, tho He was preaching 
heart on testing Its qualities, too. be- a pure and true religion Those

,ok..» ssr z&rz? f*
hiWthm grounds, there was plenty of fr ends but^the^ powerful
It to be had outside also. "Why. you heard Him -i CPmmon People 
can get It right to-night In nearly YouJ know who
every night lunch In the city.” added V”?8 Christ the Son of
the quiet man who knew. "That drink ho 8poke a« never man spoke
has become so popular lately that It s H 8 message was very plain but it 
to be had nearly everywhere.” ""as étrange for that time He p-,ir]

Then the uneasiness vanished from that God loved His people That 
Jbe other fellows, and the new and unusual, but it sounded 

happy “Exhibition” am He returned. good to those who had

1

3 3 12 3

an i........ 1 3 2 3 2
Time—2.2314. 2.22. 2.24, 2.20H- 2.2114.

Also started : Edith, Thomas Smith. 
Stratford; Archie, W. J. Gibson, Gana- 
noque.

Class 200—Trotters not having a rebord

The54 66 .450
Pete Caesldy, who ehould be here with 

f Baltimore to-day, may be known to the 
diamond as an active guardian of flret 

* base no more. Ae soon as Schmidt show- 
,. ed Jack Dunn of the Baltimore team that 

he could play flret baae a la Frank 
*~ Chance, there was no place on the Oriole 

roster for the veteran, who le not hitting 
. as he did ln days of yore, and has slowed 
» up considerably. At that. Peter was good 
“ for another year or two even in thle 
; league, but he welcomed hie uncondttlon- 
/ al release, as he is independent of base- 

■ ball as a means of livelihood, and for 
X years has played merely for the love of 

, the game. He owns a paying hotel pro
perty ln Wilmington, Del., and Will de- 

It hereafter. Good

BAIL
VIA.......... 2 1 1 2

Moore Bros.,
4 3 5 1

Newark started early ln -the scoring. 
Kelly, for Newark, rapping out a homer 
In the first innings, while, In the third, 
two doubles, by Louden and Kelly, Schaf- 
ly’e Infield out. a single by Gettman and 
a triple by Zimmerman notched three, 
with only one down. Sharpe’s foul to 
Frick made the second, but Blair singled, 
scoring Zimmerman with the fourth run.

These five runs sent McOInley to the 
,labla; L*<‘ belng hurried to the scene 
of activities, and he fared no better, ex- 
cept that it. took Newark six Innings to 
tally five, wherehs It teok them only 
three to score the same off McOInley.

Up to the sixth it was go as you coma 
for the Leafs, but ln this 1 finings thev 

In the senior singles at the Middle States filled the bases, with two down but 
regatta on Monday. Cosgrove of the Ar- couldn’t score, and It remained for the 
gonauts is called as a sure winner. The eighth to see our first count, when three 
quarter-mile dash Is between Fueseel and were registered Lee started with a 

f Cosgrove, with a shade to Fueesel’e cred- single, going to third on Kelley’s double 
; It. The entries for the two races are : and scoring on McDonald’s sacrifice flv 
Senior stnglee-J. F. Cosgrove. Argonaut Houser filed out but Mitchell .nil 
Rowing Club; Garry Bryant. Ravenswood Vaughan doubled. ' Kellev and Mitchell 
Boat Club; Samuel A. Gordon. Vesper being the scorer» In the ninth AhA, 
Boat Club; Fred Shephard, Harlem R.Ç. shaw. who batted for Frl!k trioieJ? iïd 

; Senior single quarter-mile daah-J. F. tallied on Lee’» hit lo Shi™» d
Cosgrove, Argonaut Rowing Club: H. R. NEWARK- A R R w 5°°? '
Stivers, Nassau Boat Club; Fred Fueseel, Louden, s.s. . . • . k. H. o. A. E.

. Harlem Rowing Club; Frank Shea, I Kelly, if ..................... - j ®
Sheepshead Bay Rowing.Club. Schafly, 2b. '.".'

». , Gettman, e f
Sweep’* Futurity triumph has placed Zimmerman 3b 

j James R. Keene at the head of the Hat of Sharpe lb 
winning owners on the eastern tracks for Mevere r t """ 
the first time this season. Mr. Keene’s1

National League Scores.
At Brooklyn—Overall 

Brooklyna 12 to 0 to-day, allowing them 
only two hits, only one of 
clean. The visitors hammered 
the box in two Innings. Score:

|
• rote hie attention to 

luck, Peter.

f It will Indeed be Interesting to 
* what happens next Saturday with Ni- 
$ tlonala at Mile End, Toronto in Ottawa, 

and Tecumsehs at Cornwall. Will Otta
wa and Cornwall repeat their unexpected 

6 performances, when they beat Tecumsehs 
and Montreal, respectively, by also beat- 

; ing Toronto and Tecumeeh ï asks The 
Montréal Witness. If so, the Shamrocks 
deserve to be very grateful to them for 
presenting them with the championship.
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and dri 
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out ofsee

R.H.E.
Chicago ..:...............  2 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 3—12 16 1
Brooklyn ................. 00000000 0— 0 2 2

Batteries—Overall and Archer; Bell, Fln- 
layeon and Bergen. Umpire#—Bigler and 
Johnston.

At New York—St. Louis outbatted New 
York, but wa* beaten 9 to 6, because the 
locals followed the gifts of the visitors’ ! 
pitchers with timely hit*) Manager Bree
ns han of St, Louis was ousted from the 
game by Umpire Emelle for disputing a 
decision, and Pitcher Raymond of New 
York had to retire in the sixth after be
ing hit on the nut by one of Backman’e 
curves. Score:

I

It
i

R.H.E.
.. 010200012-6 11 2 
.. 00060300 x—9 14 0

St. Louis ...
New York .

Batteries—Lush, Backman and Bliss: 
Raymond, Crandall and Myers. Umpires 
—Emelle.

At Philadelphia—Cincinnati won both 
games of a double-header from Philadel
phia to-day. Poor fielding featured both 
games. Manager Griffith of Cincinnati 
was banished from the field in the first 
game for disputing with Umpire O’Dav.

R.H.E.
. 011 100102—6 9 2 

20 5 000000—7 13 7 
Scanlon. Foxen and 

Dooin and Martel; Gaaper and Hoderer 
and Roty and Clarke. ^Umpires—O’Day 
and Kane.

Second game—
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ..........

Batteries—Moren and Dooin. Bwifiig and 
Hoderer. Umpires—O’Day and Kane.

W.B.Ba

Mltchi 
W.Harf 
S.Hodge 
Dr. C.B 
W. Balle 
Bailey.. 
Frawléÿ

Crooks. 
Wilson. 
Riches 
Chlsholr 
Carnaha 
Carnaha 
Clark so i 
McLar«i 
Burrltt. 
Hargrea 
Riches. 
Ghlsholn 
Clarksor 
McLarei 
Meek. 
Legge...

-Dr 
Carnaha 
Carnaha 

Currie 
Campbel 
Carey..,. 
Turner. 
Wilson.. 
Hargrea 
Marshall 
Crooks. 
Walton.. 
Thompec
Reid........
Wright. 
Weeks..,

Wilson.
* Graham.

5 2 0 Totali Total ..............J.
Majority for Canadas, 53 shots. 

—On Alexandra Bffwn.— 
Alexandras— 

Chae. Hicklfng,

.97‘ 0
6 IS —(»e It « First game— 

Philadelphia
Cincinnati ...........

Batteries—Spark*.

Canadas—
C. S. Robertson,
G. M. Begg............Al T. P. Kent....,.........17

L. N. Vanstone,

8 3 »
3 1 1
4 0 0
4 0

e
Horses have earned a total of about 3108,0001 MueUer U” 
tn round numbers, with R C. Hildreth l ”ueller' »>• 
holding second honors, nearly $84,000.
Sweep’s net share of the Futurity Stakes. 
was $24,270, which, added to $12,73$ won -T,V.RONT°~
by the Ben Brueh colt In the National f\e,'ey- ..........
Stallion Stakes and other moneys, has in- McDonald., r.f. 
creased his total earnings to $40,468, more I Houser, lb, ....
than any other two-year-old has won this Mitchell, c..........
year. Rocky O’Brien, winner of the Hope-1 Vaughan., s.s.
ful Stakes, stands second to Sweep with I Mullen, 2b..........
818,530. ! Weldy, l.f. ....

——' ! Frick. 3b...............
The paid attendance on thiturlty Day I McOInley, p.

more than offset the expenses, If is said. I Lee. p................
The Coney Island Jockey Club paid out a Rudolph x..........
trifle more than *12,000 In added money. I Mahllng xx 
while other expense Items Increased the I nrlm«ho«, -~ 
day's liabilities to about $15.000. Consld-1 xx
*ring the fact that Monday Is seldom set 

' aside for a big race of this kind the pa
tronage was a source of encouragement 
and further convinced the turf solons that 
racing will not die.

E. Powi0
Totals .40 10

A. B. R.
27
O. 1 0 3 0 0 0 00 0_^'H6E6 i F P°,e’ L 

00300033 0 !» 11 4

R. Greenwood

E.
11110
oiooo
0 0 9 1 1
115 2 0

15 T 
5 2 2
3 0 0
3 4 0
0 0 0
0 3 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

,0
Total 114 Total ............. ...........
Majority for Canadas. 53 shots.
Grand total.......211 Grand total
Total majority for Canadas, 106 shots.

Lake Erie Trotting Circuit.
MEADVILLE, Sept. 1.—But two events 

10a | of the second day’s card of the Lake 
Erie Trotting Circuit meeting here could 
be decided to-day. owing to rain and cold. 
Winners and best times:

2.28 pace—Director K., 2.19%.
2.24 trot—Dorena Dale, 2.21%. 
KALAMAZOO, Mich, Sept. 1.—Winner 

and best time at the second day’s races 
of the Great Western Circuit meeting to-

0 61Amateur Baseball.
Every signed member of All Saints’ 

baseball team of the Don Valley League 
Is requested to be out to practice Wed
nesday and Friday nights of this week) 
at 6 o'clock on the Don Flat*.

A fast game of baseball waa played at 
Dundas between the Canadian Indepen
dent Telephone’s first .team and Dundas, 
which resulted as follows ;
Dundas ..........
Can. Ind. Tel

6
0
»
1

Thistles Defeat Queen City. 
Queen Citys visited the Thistles’ lawn 

on Bathurst-street yesterday and were 
beaten in a flve-rlnk match by seven 
shots ae follows:

Queen City.
Irving...............
Radcllffe........
Gemmell......
Cameron..........

1 0 
1 0 
1 1v

...........................33 4 7 27 18 4
xBatted for McOInley In the third 
xxBatted for Weldv In ninth.

. xxx.Batted for Frick in ninth.
. • ----------- i Newark ..................  1 0 4 1 0 2 0 » 2-10

Plans, of which Joseph A. Murphy, the Toronto ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1—4
’ race-track official, Is at the head, are on Home run—Kelly. Three-base hit»— 

fipot to replace the Fair Grounds for Saint Zimmerman, Grlmshaw. Two-base hits— 
Louis. In a prospectus sent out, copies »f Gettman. Tziuden 2. Kelly, Sharpe. Lee 
which have been received by Buffalo Kelley. Mitchell. Vaughan. Bases on 
friends, Mr. Murphy proposes to lease for halls—Off Mueller 3. off Lee 3. Struck 
4P Indefinite term a centrally located I out—By Mueller 2, by McGInlev 1 In 
block of land and organize an amusement nines pitched—Bv McGInlev S hv r ». « 
company wit» a capital stock of $200.000. Hits—Off McGInlev 8 off Lee 7 Wi.fi, 
Among other departments In the proposed Off McGInlev 5. off iWe 5 Sacrifice hit 
park would be racetracks for the Blair. Sacrifice flv—McDonald Stolen, 
thorobreds. light-harness horses and bases—T,ouden 2 Sharpe Passed h!u 
»“t?rP°bi1es. Murphy evidently believes Mitchell. Left on bases-N.wârk -b r-T 
that there 1* a chance for short spring and I ronto 4 Time-’’ (K rr—-i»2Iar^. '• Yo‘ 
autumn race meetings, patterned on the and Byron Plan adopted on the metropolitan circuit. I dance 1543-

Thistles. 
...27 Hickson ...
... 8 Harris ___
...10 Lltster .......

------11 Beamish ..
Wellington................ 17 McKay ....

1100000010000—3 
000000030000 0—3

Seymore’s runnieg catch in left field 
for the C.I.T.C. was the main feature of 
the game, while the pitching of Martlri 
and Brown was of the classy nature, thé 
latter striking out 13 and allowing only' 
•three hits in the last eight Innings.

The St. Nicholas team would like ta 
arrange a game with the Chtppewas forj 
the holiday morning, so as to give them; 
a chance to redeem themselves and show! 
what they are made of. Address all 
communications to O'Connor, 70 Lombard- 
street.

The Grand Centrals, leaders of the 
Qupen City Juvenile League, would like! 
to arrange a game for the holiday morn
ing with the much-touted Red SOx. oil 
Perth Boys, or ' Carltons of the Senioil 
Boys’ Union League, the game to bd 
played at Bayside Park. Address G. 
Deas, 103 Chestnut-street.

All Saints' Juniors of the Don Valley 
League are requested to be out at 6 p.m. 
Friday to practice. All Saints will play 
Reliance on Saturday at 2 p.m. and would 

0 request that every member be out early 
2 on Friday night.
0 The following players of 
0 tics are requested to Attend practice F>l- 
0 day nlrfht on the Don Flats at 8.30 for 
0 their game with Barnes’ All Star team on 
0 Labor Day morning on the Don Flats at 
0 9.30: Moran, Legoode, Curzon, Lawson,
0 Clewlo, Poulter.Hallburton, Hewer, Co-wle, 

__ Avlson and Greer.
2 In the Don Valley League the final 

E games will be pjayed on Saturday, unless 
the Carltons and All Saints (who are tie 
for first), win their games, when a decid
ing game will be played on Saturday", Sept. 
11, at 2 p.m. All Saints play Reliance and 
a good fast game Is assured, as Reliance 
are trying hard for second place, while a 

; lose for the Saints mgy lose them the 
championship. Batteries— Allward or Hunt 
and A dame ; Balleghenf or Flndlav and 

, Russill. At 4 p.m. the I.C.B.U. and Carl- 
° ; tons come- together and as both teams w ill 

~ ! present thèlr strongest line-up. a hotlv- 
V contested game Is looked for. The Irleh-

.. 9 day :
2.10 pace—Shamrock. 2.09%.
2.20 pace—Lady - Hastings. 2.10 -. 
2.18 trot—Robert B., 2.16%.
2.11 trot—Todd Mack. 2.11%.

Pacing Derby Postponed.
_. - . READVILLE. Mass.. Sept. 1.—The Am
ine Game op the Holiday. erlcan pacing Derby and other races at

The sale of the reserve seat plan at the the Read ville Trotting Park, scheduled for 
Tecumseh-Montreal lacrosse game • here t0"da>"- werp postponed until to-morrow on 
on Labor Day. at Scarboro Beach, opens 1 account of rain, 
to-morrow morning at Shea’s, and at- . _
ready many orders have been sent In Dufferln Park Race Officials,
for seats from lacrosse fane out of town. According to advertisement the Metro- 
who will be down here for the -big game. Polltan Racing Association open their 
Tecumsehs have been putting in hard at Dufferln Park Saturday next to
practices these last f*w days, every man continue until Friday. Sept. 17. tlie day be- 
belng out ln uniform for two hours In fore the opening of the O.J.C.'% autumn 
the afternoon, whije work-outs will be meeting at Woodbine Park. The Metro- 
held every afternoon this week. No offi- oolltan officials are: Judges. F. J. Hewett 
clals have been agreed upon for the ? , r Uallan: clerk of course. M. M. 
match, and It Is likely the appointment lpylea• 81 ™ter' Charles Prair: 
will go to President St. Pere of the N. L. manager, Elmore Lawrence.
U. A few wager» have been made around I ------------------ ------ —------
town

Total 74 Total ....

Oran]
Balmy 

day on < 
follows:

Balmy : 
P. Sykes 
S. G. Wh 
J. McCurl 
A. M. Slh 

. R. A. Sav 
JZ H. W. 1 
L. H. Gra 
W. E. On 
G. Stan le 
F. Hutch 
A. Allan, j 
Dr. S>slei] 
R. I unfft] 
W. J Fa I
a Lryd’JA. F Art] 

■kip.....

Totals

Cricket Slip,. I rochfstfr'Z'"0 Flnish’
The Vagabonds’ Cricket Club eleven l« th. t * } —Rochester took

due at Schomberg on Labor Day to play ,. , ,. Jersey City series by 7
the local team an all-day match. Those | ,n(r yïl UI pan °th'e ’ 1* 'tFaders hammer-

Scere :
Jersey City—

Moeller, c.f. ...
Calhoun. 1b. ..

general
players who have been advised are asked 
to note that the car leaves the north of 
Yonge-street (Toronto and York Radial 
Co.) promptly 
fare Is 81.30 r

three Innings.
on the result, with Tecumseh sup- FORfiOT Tfi TRV CTA R DL'CDporters offering 2 to 1. but this will illke- I. runuu 1 *U • tiT b|AN BcER

ly be reduced to even money when the —-------
Montreal contingent strikes here Mon- Visitors to Exhibition Were In a Sorru 
day morning, as many supporters are ac- Pllnh» I w-u* y
companylng the team, for a win for the I flnt La8t Nl8ht-
wing-wheeled team will give them a 
great yhance for the championship.

Cornwall Anxious to Beat Tecumsehs
CORNWALL. Sept. 1.—(Special.)—The 

Cornwall Lacrosse Club had a light 
workout this afternoon ln preparation for 
the match here on Saturday with 
Tecumsehs of Toronto. The team seem
ed to be in better condition than at any 
time this summer. They are very anx
ious to beat the Tecumsehs this season.
Wm. Foran of Ottawa will be referee.
Thos. Carling was asked to officiate, but 
Is unable to be here. President Fitzgib- 
bon of the Cornwall team has suggested 

tBN^Judge of

a.b. r. h 
1 2

A. E.
at 7.30 In the morning. The 

return.
St. Mary Magdalene's Cricket Club wish I Gardner. 2b..........

to arrange a game (either for all dav or Foster, s.s.............
for afternoonronly) for the holiday. Mon- Hanford, l.f..........
day. Sept. 6. with a team In or near To- Merritt. 3b............
ronto. on the opponents’ grounds. Algo Eley. r.f..................

Address Ryan, c....................
Phone Milligan, p...................... 4

1
I n

0 the Senior Arc-
0
1

While the ruins of the unlucky wing 
of the parliament buildings smouldered 
at a late hour last night, there 
host of people leaving tfie exhibition 
grounds with the

0
0

« game for Saturday, Sept. 11.
C. H. Barnes. 42 Concord-avenue.
College 5997.

The Garrett Cricket Club have an 
date. Address 79 Ulster-street:.

4 1 1
1 2 was a

open Totals ...........
Rochester— 

Anderson, l.f. 
Pattee. 2b. ...

At Cambridge, Mass., th- death Is an- Maloney, c.f. 
nounced of Chas. Rowell, the runner whd Hollv, s,r. 
created many world's reogWds In America. Oanzel. lb. ...

At Memphis. Clarence Forbes, the Chi- Simmons, 3b. 
cago boxer, re-entered the ring MondaV Batch rf ...
night with Frankie White of Chicago a* Butler, c. ........
his opponent, and. altho lie stripped iri Beecher, p 
flabby condition, stayed thru eight Holmes p 
rounds, taking considerable punishment 
shout the face and body. White waft 
given the decision.

Following are the events for M.Y M.A. 
field dav. to be held Oct. 2.
I» sanctioned by the C.A A.F. : 100 yards

.34 4
A.B. R.\ smouldering fires of

the48porting Notes. 3
4

y'I 4
4 2
3 2
3 1 1
3 a 1
2 0 1
3 1 1

0 I several other names for t 
play.

ATIF, Dufferin Park.32 7 12Totals

EtE'H î6r « I Srjswft’waloom on! miu fi.md n!*i- v..ut ’ a» -Pattee. Merritt. Hanford. Double-plays will be played on Labor Day morning, on
iUITu),/i0n r!ln* * v^!Lt* -2^ \ardd —Holly to Pattee to Ganzel; Gardner to the Don Flats, at 9.30.sharp, between the
dssn tbovs 1 > end under). 4V) yards run. Calhoun. First base on error»—Roches- Arctics of last year's Don Valley League 
three-mile run. 130-yard hurdles, half-mllé I ter o. Bases on balls—Off Holmes 1. off and the all star team selected from the 
re ay (foijr men n team). M V VI. A. see- Beecher 1, off .Milligan 3. Struck out— present Don Valley League by Ed. Barnes, 
retarles are reminded that ail men tak- Bv Milligan 2. by Holmes 1. by Beecher the popular umpire, who requests the fol- 

?“/* a *,h 8 fl ld day mu,t b<1 rogis- » Left on bases-Jersey City 31 Roches- I '"«Ing players to attend practice at 6.15 
leifd hi -sent . . . cmnires—Murrav and Toft fiTIm. Friday night on the Don Plata- Kellv, The British 1’nlted-rih wUI hold their I ^ Attendance-752. Adame o. Wright, Belanger. Graham p.’

' second open-filr concert on Sept. 8 at rear , ; I.a timer lh. Allward 2b, Robinson 2b Mill
et club. 499 West King-street. They arc ParlrdaU Beat the Soldi.». *•’ »»■ F*ullerton sa. Coulter 3b, Gard lfhaving a different array of latent this Parkdale Beat the Soldiers. I Yatee cf. Payne rf. Findlay rf.
time. Tickets can be obtnlmed of all Parkdale won at Stanley Barracks yes- I --------
members or at clubrooms. There will bet I terdav by 123 to 97, the ninth wllcket put- 
the presentation of the Sutton Trophy) ,ln* °t> 81 rims, due to the prolific part- 
silver cup fc the billiard handicap. The1 nershlp of Thedford (86. not out) and 
footballers are requested to he nut tot Re'-. Mr. Wright’s 31. Dr. Bennett made 
practice to-night on Stanley Park by 6.13 H- and Maroney 12 by good cricket. For 
sharp to get ln shape for the first match the soldiers. Hitchman hit up an even 
Any new men wishing to play for the half-century. Thedford took nine wickets 
above Club should be on hand and see | tur 39 runs, 
the manager.

Soccer Notes.
Don Valley will open their fall season 

with a double-header at Danforth-road on 
Saturday. Don Reserve will meet the 
Toronto Carpet Company team at 2.45 p.m. 
and at 4 o’clock their first eleven will 
clash with West Toronto. Hilton requests 
the Carpet Company team to be on the 
mark for the kick-off at 2.45.

British United Intermediates will play 
the Pioneers on Saturday at Stanley Bar
racks at 3 o’clock. The Unlteds 'llne-up 
will be published later.

West Toronto will select her" team from 
tre following; Ellis. Scott. Gray. Acton, 
Wright. McNeil. Alford, Turner, n»«-uld 
Breach, Banks, Morgan, Stanfield, Hilton'

As the Dons and West Toronto meet In 
league warfare on Saturday week this 
game ehould be worth a visit. Players to 
be on the grounds at 3 p.m.

The meed
Commencing

Saturday, Sept. 4th
■nd continues twelve days.

1
e

f

RACING
state I at,rts at three o'clock sharp.
Even I SIX RACES DAILY-LADIES FREE ‘

ADMISSION 50 CENTS
» Peter Calien. President j 
GOD SAVE THE KING

" /

, was■

il
Alexander and Hackett Win.

NEW YORK. Sept. l.-F. R. Alexander 
and H. H. Hackett. the national lawn 
tennis champions In doubles, added the 
New York State championship to their 
holdings to-day on the courts of the Cres
cent Athletic Club. In the postponed final 
of the recent tournament trev defeated 
P. D. IJttJe and E. Karl Behr, 9—7, 6—3. 
1-6. 6-3.

It Isn't very often that Jim McGInlev Is 
driven from the mound, but every pitcher 
has to get hie bumps.

1

BLOODDISEASESR'OORO’s
SPECIFIC iT. c.°Jr.8 ponon-hmamatter how long stand^T'Y'S'^ulM^ei'ro 

rmS,rr°flk ca*aMy signature on every bottle 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
riher retnedies without avail will not. h» «u..-- 
pointed iu this «1 per botue. Soie agency 
Schofield * D*vo Sroax, Elm Stusst, 
Cob. Tbbauliy, Toboxto.

Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor
oughly cured. Involuntary losses. Impo
tence, ufiiiatural discharges and all die- % 
eases the nerve» and gentto-urinary or- ,î| 
gana, a specialty. It makes no difference ] 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to en1 1 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p m ; Sunda’
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherbou' • \ 
street, sixth house south of Oer j 
street, Toronto.

f':

*At New York—As all the National 
League chibs have waived claims to his 
services. Chicago released Pitcher Ragon 
to Rochester to-night, and he started Im
mediately to Join his new team.

Krausman:-'» Imported Germa 
„ Beers on Drsdght corner Church »np
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hem. So they followed Hli 
•n the scribes rushed In a| 
im to rebuke his follow* 
they did not fast and wei 
•s, he refused them and t 
■t his religion was'a reilir 
nd love and truth, 
led. but He left 
Ich loved Him, and 
Its successors.
In the church are

us a lit
we.

la our
tryih* ( 

it God Is good and to i0i 
1 because He loves It. tl 

You, who never g0 
iccuse us of failure, and ■ 
idmlt It. You say that t 
•uclfled Christ, and that thi 
hurch has little more i0« 
nlty than the ancient churrl 
rt of that Is true; part of n 
>m the fact that you do nm 
1 church. I venture to sa 
i.v one here, no matter hoi 
id poor, should go into an 
i this city next Sunda 
he would ftnd a welcom. 

id clasp and the more kind 
use he was poor. The 
is not forgotten that It wag 
ion people who loved the 
Give it a trial and -see If it: 
do not come to you to for- 
pleasures; Christ never 

ask you to ktur* 
to love Hlm. W 

ns of a great Klngdon 
Her was born into a cai 
ome and whose law is love, 
u come to that Ruler an» 
law ? •

But
her

land is going to play now 
ititul hymn, "Jesus Lover of 

Let us stand in the pre- 
Hie Father and out's while

ri make it just as simple as 
It seemg to me that even a ,4 

crowd would respond. I ’* 
ve that the whole company | 
e and stand reverently, hats 1 
during the playing of that * 
"he sermon would be short, 8 
lerhaps. and there would be 
scoff. But if there be any Ü 
the simple presentation of S 

ige, if street preaching and 
m have any Justification, 
e Is Justification for this. | 
chers could even afford to-3 
( advertised as an added at- 
f they might but have accessij 

I do not ask that, 
any prayer, tho a baseball ; 
surely no more irreverent 
ilitical convention. Simply 
talk and the hymn—the 
nting and a little watering.^
I the seed be lost ? 
no discussion of the moral- I 
iday baseball. I know that .1 
d the men with whom I as- | 
Is wrong. "They can go on | 
afternoon; they can go t 
they desire. But for the É 
sweats and tolls during the 'f, 
shop and has no other time, m 
to decide. This I feel sure ^ 
It be a choice between the 
and the saloon for him— 
ball park Is

rowd.

a positive ' 
The attack on the game by ■ 

h has not been a success, 1 
iot certain after all that the i 
i not more reason to attack Ï 
e church. If that be so, I 
t be some element of good i 
s suggestion is respectfully | 
* Charles Parkhurst in New /) 
lemlah Boynton In Brook- 
i Gunsaulus In Chicago, A. 4 
Ifi Boston, Russell Conwel’. à 
Iphla, and Robert Burdette ?• 
geles. Will they rebuke ji 
ng to lend the sanction of i 
to a Sabbath desecration? ;] 

ey, who are commissioned J 
nf men, gird up their loins 
out where the fishes are ? | 

>nt into the synagogues on 
:h because all the people 
iere people who spent the 
e out-of-doors I am not .
1 say it reverently—;that , 
Id come to-day to a race 
Ifled in hot factories and 
desks during the week, 

lie Son of Man would not 
rowd to the blearhere and 

d"4!iem for a few moments 
tin’ love^B

rieve Him that so many 
ay after Sunday to pees 
■r a thought of their Cre- 
woiild He stand on the 

s synagogue ivhile the 
s by, and denounce them 
r would He' carry that 
'hem where they are ?

of God. I know

r'v didn't get a hit here in the

liipens up at Rocheeter to-day 
f in three days The result 
rs wl'l pretty near tell where 
•'■ill land

m Racing Association 
augural) Meeting

AT

rin Park
Commencing

ay, Sept. 4tn
tinues twelve days.

CINQ
three o’clock sharp. 
DAILY LADIES FREE

SSION 50 CENTS
Peter Callen, President 

SAVE THE KING
4

DISEASES
roat, mouth tnJ skin thor- Jj 

Imoluntary losses, impo* M 
r»l discharges and all dis* ;J|
ei ve> and genito-urinary or* ■ 
hy It makes no difference 
i to cure you. Call or write. Jfl
ref- Medicines sent to an1
f 9 a.m. to 9 
r J. Reeve

p m ; Sunda1 
, 295 Sherbour f 
tii of Oernuse sou

v i
1

r
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{up**-

■r Is put up in
"Crown” Stoppered Bottles il.

I

PRINCE AHMED, FAVORITE 
WIHSTHE MILE HANDICAP j5EHÜc|RADNDR waterÀ i

%

75 YON^ESp. Phone M. 5017

«-Lizzie Flat, at 6 to 1, First in 
Steeplechase—Sheepsbead 

Bay Results,

YESTERDAY
ENGLISH ESTHER, B. B„ - 5-1, 2nd 
AHHA L. DA1EY, Ex. Sp., 8-5, 2nd

I H

b

KELLYEVANSaTO-DAY I/') FORT ERIE, Sept. 1.—-Big fields faced 
the barrier in the cold to-day.
Flat, at 6 to 1, won the steeplechase 
easily from Class Leader; the favorite. 
Bergoo, third. The mile handicap 
to Prlrçee Ahmed, the first choice, that 
went wide and then outlasted Meadow. 
Summary :

Agrent for Western Canada, 
Room 60S, 

Empire Building
64 Wellington St. W., 

TORONTO.

absolutely air-tight, 
yet may be removed with scarcely an effort.

.The mctal top prevents glass from being 
broken. The cork disk is specially sterilized to 
preserve the purity of the contents of the bottle.

necessary — no 
chips of cork nor pastey tinfoil in the ale—no 
danger of the neck of the bottle breaking and 
gashing the hands—with “Crown” Stoppers.

Both “Gold Label" and “Special Extra 
Mild” Ales are supplied with the “Crown” 
easily-opened stoppers.

“Crown” Stoppers are 1Lizzie
b ÎTÏ7—8 to 1—

b " •'X A real good one for to-day, boys, 
that will be S TO 1 OR BETTER. This 
Is real, genuine Information, straight 
from the track. Wire can be seen at 
my office. This one Is guaranteed to 
win.

went

I <

There are no cork-screws FIRST RACE—Puree, 3-year-olds and 
upward,, Canadian-bred, 5ft furlong,

1 Shlmonese, 112 (Roger,)...........i........
2 Prince Rupert, 100 (Cummings)...
3 Bilberry, 106 (Harty) ................1.....
4 Out of Step, 106 (Jackson)...;........
6 Lady Milner, 100 (Robinson)..........
6 Mauzaffar el Din, 98 (Rossi.......
'Time 1.08 2-6. Winner Valley Farm 
Stable , ,ch.m., 4, by Martlmas—Lyddite. 
Trained by J. Nixon. '

SECOND RACE—Maiden colts and gel
dings, 3-year-olds, purse, 544 furlongs •

1 Selwlk, 110 (Harty) ...............
2 Soil, 107 (Troxler) ...................
3 Slnfran, 107 (Mentry) ..........
4 Mapleton. 107 (Whiting)...
5 Oquetos, 107 (Reid).................
6 Odin, 107 (Howard)................
7 Magellan, 107 (Ross)..............
8 McAndrews, 107 (Lee)...........
9 Luckola, 107 (Rogers).................

10 Midshipman Easy. >107 (Burns)
11 Lucky Ford, 107 (Warren)...;........ 15—1
12 Firebug, 110 (Jackson).............. :............ 20-1

Time 1.07 2-5. Winner Amos Ttrney’S
* D.C.. by Knight of the Thistle—Clairetta.

Trained by Al. Lewis. Start poor. Won 
- easily by two lengths. Second1 same by- 

four lengths.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-yea r-olds 

and upwards, short course :
1 Lizzie Flat, 135 (Sobel).................
2 Class Leader. 152 (Pollock)....
3 Bergoo, 152 (McClain) ................
4 Canvas, 150 (Yorell)..................
5*John Dillon. 148 (McKinney)..
•Fell at third Jump. Time 3.46L Winne» 

1. Flippen’s b.m.. 5, by Flatlands—Lizzie 
1. Trained by owner. Start good. Won;
1 a gallop by six lengths. Second by 
ive lengths.

Guaranteed Special, 12.
:

.11-20 
. 9-1 
. 16-1

r *i On the
i

l
The World’s Selection»

BY CKJTTAUH

9-2
10-1
15-1 GOLF

Links
«

£

—Fort Erie—
FIRST RACE—Galvesca,

Woolcasta.
SECOND RACE—Marchmonet, Ragman, 

, - Geo. W. Lebolt.
THIRD RACE—Sewell, Right Easy, Dr. 

« . Waldo Briggs.
4__l FOURTH RACE—All Red, Granla, Pala-
^4 mon.
c_i FIFTH RACE—Al Muller, Ben Double, 
0 *■ St. Jeanne.
^r\ SÎXTH RACE—The Wrestler,
40—3 Riley, Alice. v

PSEV™? RACE-Anne McGee, Joe 
7—1 Rose, Wineberry.

/«*
Davis,#] Paul -jSSS>]

These Ales could not be improved, so we 
made it more convenient for you to enjoy them, 
by bottling them in these "Crown" Stoppered 
bottles. Your dealer will supply them.

y.i''11 BeiMifn’cal
. 5-1

W t

10-1
m «EOT BEEWEtY CO. LOOTED,

73

Linden’s Turf InfoFlora
"

- 11 RICHMOND WEST-ROOM 3
PHONE M. 670

_ —Sheepsbead Bay—
Ding?”. Ptoh^"riW,M,ht QUCen' G°lly

CrSeeke<?NSDu,s^CE-EXPanS,0nlSt' Sendy

-JHIRD RACE Little King. St. Delnlol, 
Interpose.
hnI|o)UM',î#taRAC^—^Hildreth entry, Olam- 
bala. Half Sovereign.
NtobJs11 RACE_Klns Jam«. Moquette, 

|# 7_3 RACE—Turf star, Louise S .Falr

BAILEY’S MITCHELL RISK ’i 
WINS CONSOLATION FINAL

THE LAST NINfe DAYS" RECORD, AS FILED WITH THE WORLD 
EACH DAY" BEFORE NOON l

I

BEST BET. EXTRA SPECfAL.

4—1, Won 
4—1,2ml

YESTERDAY6-1 Ostehd 
Horse .

1—1, Won St. Jeanne
TUESDAY

_ _ Scratched Kyronda
MONDAY

7-1
Many Games Decided in the Open 

Doubles of Medical Men's 
Tournament.

6-5

5-1 -iT- (Piny 1—2)4

To-Day's Entries Besom 5—1, Won
SATURDAY",Owing to the large entries In the open,

’ and druggists" doubles at the pharmacists' 
bowling tournament it was impossioie tc 
flnlsn the finals lu these events yesterday 
afternoon, as was anticipated. Instead it 
Will take pretty near all to-morrow. The 
semi-finals and finals of the consolation) 
rink games were played. -W. Bailey's quar( 
let from Mitchell won out after a spirit
ed contest. The weather was none too j 
good for bowling, the high wind spoiling 
many good draws and no doubt was to 
some extent responsible for the decrease 
of the spectators, who nevertheless turn
ed out In large numbers, lining the lawn 
on both sides. The third round, semi-fin
als and finals, of both the doubles, will 
be played tills morulng, starting at 9.30, 
and those that are not on hand will be 
penalized.

—Consolatlon—Seml-FI 
W.B.Bailev, sk .18 1>. Wvll 

—Final—

Zacatecas___ 1—1, Won Lady Esther ___ 8—5, WonFOURTH RACE— Handicap—Ihyear-oldg 
nd upwards, 1 mile : « >
Prince Ahmed. 124 (Mentry)...,;.... 11—6
Meadow. 98 (Ross)......................
Tom Hayward, 96 (Reid)........
Little Osage, 101 (Hogg)...........
I-ady Esther, 108 (Howard)..
Martin Doyle, 106 (Harty)........ . 6—1
Emperor William, 101 (Burns)..............

Time 1.38 3-5. Winner H. G. Bedwell’a 
i.h., 5, by King Hanover—Perclta. Train-- 

by owner. Start good for all but 
mperor William. Won handily by a 
ngth. Second by a length and a half. 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 6 
irlongs :
Inflection. 104 (Reid)....................
English Esther, 101 (Rogers).. 
Fearnaught II., 100 (Burton).,,
Col. Jot. 103 (lioward)...!..
Jack Straw, 102 (Rice)............
Chief Kee. 109 (Burns)...........
Lumen, 105 (Mentry)................
La Toupee. 102 (Ross)............
Lou Lanier. 100 (Jackson)...
Lotta Creed, 100 (Brannon).
Hedge Rose, 108 (Lee).............

Fort Erie Entries.
morrew ERIBr ®ept- 1—Entries for to-

FIRST RACE—Purse, 1-year-olds, 5% 
. 5—1 furlongs : ,
. 30-1 Woolcasta................100 GalVesca ................100
• 4—1 Kilderkin..................100 Sager .........

« . Faul Davis.............. 107 Ben K. Sleét
8—1 Gallant Pirate.... J07

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-oIde, 6 
furlongs :
Lady Chilton
Alice George........ M02 White Face
Cape well.,................102 G. W. Lebolt......... 107
Ragman.,..................«106 K. Commoner ..111
Marchmonet............107

THIRD RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and 
5—1 up, 6 furlongs :

10-1 Slg........ t..............
16—1 Silverln..............
4—î Dr. W. Briggs

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olda 
30—1 and up. 11-16 miles :

7—Î Delestrome
..... 60—1 zNadzu......
..... 15-1 zZlpartgo...
.........30—1 All Red......

Time 1.13 2-5. Winner M. Foley's b.f., zCoupled, Bedwell entry, 
by Inflexible—Auntie Mum. Trained by, FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
McCoulsky. Start poor. Won driving up. 6 furlongs : 
half a length. Second by two lengths. Sally Preston....e100 Edgely ..„

%IXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, St. Jeanne....a...*100 Al. Muller
6 furlongs : Posing..............

1 St. Jeanne. 112 (Mentry) .............;.... 3-1 K Avondale
„ „ t . , _ . , . 2 Anha L. Daley, 108 (Howard)......11^-10 Hyperion II..--...110
Tennis Club, starting Sept. 4, promise to 3 Woodlane 109 (Burns) 1 3-1 ‘ SIXTH RACE—Three^year-old» and up.
be unusually well patronized this year. Time L13’o.s Mre sëwëlï ""Lillian U6 miles :
There has been a great revival In tennis T,elsh Dorothv Wehh aii^»’ o.„™ Alice ....................... *96 Tlie Wrestler ..*100
Stirwsru; a ss-srjiB sate îs- "s™

sSaTssssur ‘wwrs: ækï;. sffwssr' "r *•, --•«

strides the younger players have been 1 Floreal & /Rums) ^ 1 %-1 Fair Annie................ 102 Moiart ..................... *105
making, many people expect to see some 2 Kenmare Queen 97 (Moss)........ ee,,' Annie McGee........*102 Wineberry

some out-of-town cracks upsetting the Î^T'coAvm^^nr’anF y' Barrld«e<
calculations of the tennis critics. The and Con ville also ran. 
ladles’ events appear to be Just as un
certain. and there Is sure to be a keen 
struggle between the winner and Miss 
Moyes. the present holder. The same 
uncertainty also exists as to the doubles 
and mixed doubles. In addition to the 
championships, there are to be hapdlcaps 
and novice events, which will no doubt 
provide excitement for the less experi
enced players.

FRIDAY

Vanden_____ 4—1, Won Cruche D’Or ___ 4—1, 2nd7—3
(Play T—2)

THURSDAY

Anthropadia ..--2—1,Won ; Only One Horse Given.
WEDNESDAY

Chickasaw 25—1, 2nd Anthropadia Scratched
TUESDAY

Ten Races___ 4—1, Won Simcoe „

î

10.1—
,107

(Pley 1—8)I ..*97 Ace Diamond».... 102
106 40—1,2ndi "(Play "l—2)

MONDAY

! Responseful 1—1, Won Rio Grande 10—1, Won3-1

.100 Right Easy 
102 Col. Bob ... 
102 Sewell ..........

102 Last Monday ST. JEANNE just had a work-out when It ran. Yeetenlay 
tl\c right party had their roll on, and your humble DXVÊY LIN.DON j^bt 
the word. “RET!" Other tipsters gave horses galore In that race, but only 
DA VET'S CLIENTS CASHED.
scratched three times for an easy «pot. Tb-day it goes.

.103ik
111

3-1Queen City. 
W. Warden. 
Dr. Grelve.
R. Weir.

>Mitchell.
W, Hargreaves.
S. Hodge.
Dr. C.Burritt.
W.Bailey, sk,...L..16 Dr. Frawley, sk ..11-
Bailey......................................... 011 003 214 011 llMt-H
Frawley ................................. 300 210 000 200 013-11Ï

—Open Doubles—First Round- 
Woodward.

-11 Sneath ........... ...........19'
Graham.

..17 Wilson ........................1$»
Anglin.

. 8 Walton ........
Bowles.

.16 Haggle ..
Moore.

. 6 Paul ......
Anglin.

.17 Wallon ..
Paul.

.13 Moore „....
Edwards.

.16 Paul ...............
—Druggist Doubles—First Round- 

Field.
14 McKenny, sk 

Currie and warden (sk.) won by default.
Harrison.

.............. 8 I-alrti .
Wilson.

.............. 17 Graham ......................18
Hodge.

............... 14 Bailey
Galley.

...............14 Hargreaves ..............10
Sneath.

.............. 16 Woodward ................ 23
Meek

.............. 17 Leggte .........
—Second Round—

Terry.
.............. 18 Laird ...........

%

.. 84 Palamon 
;..102 Granla 
...106 Old Honesty ...,113

105

TO-DAY.108

> 104 My BEST BET will roll home at 10 TO 1 OR BETTER. Has been

START THE WEEK RIGHT NOW
and be a l»lg winner by next Wednesday.

TERMS—$2.00 DAILY, |5.00 WEEKLY.
Otif-of-lowrn Cliente wire your subscriptions enrly.
Sent to nny part of city.

,
Crooks.
Wilson.^...
Riches
Chisholm..,
Carnahan.
Carnahan..
Clarkson.
McLaren...
Burrltt.
Hargreaves
Riches.
Chisholm...
Clarkson.
McLaren...
Meek.
Legge............

: ...no
...no

Ontario Tennis Champlonshlpa.
The Ontario lawn tennis championships, 

to be played on the courts of the Toronto

110..•105 Fire,ball ... 
.•108 Ben Double 112

...... II
til

.-..15

21 1(19 «1
* 4\.....16.... .* MANNIE1.... ; 5 ».

» l107
.12 ,116

Carnahan.
Carnahan.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.11

ROOM 6 PHONE MAIN 6374 
MANNIE’S BEST BET YESTERDAY

166 BAY 8T.Campbell. 
Carey.........
Turner.
Wilson......
Hargreaves.
Marshall....
Crooks.
Walton...........

- Thompson.
Reid................ .
Wright. 
Weeks............

Sheepsbead Bay Card.
SHEEPSHEAD BAY. Sept. 1.—Entries 

for Thursday: _ ....
FIRST RACE, 3-year-olda and up, sell

ing, 6X4 furlongs, main course:
Twilight Queen....102 Dekalb .
Black Sheep............*110 Fleming....
Goldfind.......................H» Earlacourt .
Black Mate................ 112 Woodcraft .
First One..................... 110 Golly Ding .
Home Crest................110 Bonnie Bard ..........1U
Dr. Holzberg.............107 Black Mary ,..,..112
Lad Langdon.........*107

SECOND RACE, the Phantom Steeple- 
chase, selling, 4-year-olds and up, about 2 
miles:
Expansionist
Bobbin Around... 130 Grandpa
Z*THIRD RACE, the Belmere, 2-year-olds, 

selling, 544 furlongs. Futurity course:
112 Lord Baltimore ..109

18
Added Starter Win* Handicap.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY, Sept, "l-Prince 
Gal, an added starter, easily won the Fly
ing Handicap, 644 furlongs, main course 
here to-day. He was quoted at 4 to 1 In 
the betting. Rose Queen dashed Into a 
big lead early, but In the stretch she be
gan to stop badly and Prince Gal, coming 
with a rush, won going away by 244 
lengths. Rose Queeu was a length before 
Arondack. Summary:

FIRST RACE. The Butterflies, 644 fur
longs. main course, 3500 added:

1. Rialto, 107 (Gilbert), 13 to 10 and out.
2. Waldo, 95 (Garner), 7 to 10 and out.
3. Sententious, 87 (Ural), 100 to }, 8 to 1 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.20. Miami also ran. 1 
SECOND RACE, the Brigadier, 1 mile, 

3500 added:
1. Etherial, 106 (Greevy), 6 to 5, 1 to 3 

and out.
3 Arclte, 121 (Butwell), 11 to to, 1 to 4 

and out.
3. Notasulga, 108 (Ural), 15 to 1, 5 to 2 

3 to 6.
Time 1.40. Cliff Edge, Harlem Maid and 

Labelle Agnes also ran.
. THIRD RACE, The Ballyhoo Bev, sell
ing, 644 furlongs, main course, $400 added:

1. Ostend, 109 (Butwell), 11 to 20i 1 to 4 
and out.

2. Ten Paces, 103 (Garner). 5 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

3 Dixie Dlxo, 99 (McCahey), 30 to 1, 7 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.21 3-5. Mazarin. Capt. Swanson, 
and Helen Carroll also ran.

FOURTH RACE, Flying Handicap, 644 
furlongs, main course, value $1500:

1. Prince Gal, 112 (Butwell), 
and 1 to 2.

2. Rose Queen, 110 (Dugan). 7 to 2, 6 to 5 
and 1 to 1

3. Arondack, 104 (Davenport). 5 to 2, 4 to 
5 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.30 1-5. Tim Pippin. Practical and 
Sententious also ran. Prince Galan added 
starter.

FIFTH RACE, the Electioneer, for 3- 
year-olds and upwards, selling. 144 miles, 
turf course. $500 added:

1. Bonnie Kelso, 97 (Upton). 7 to 
5. 3 to 5.

2. Albert Star, 101 (Grand). 10 to 
I 7 to 5

3. Bellevue. 99 (Davenport). 3 to 1 
and 1 to 2.

Time 2 35. Juggler. Cnuntv Clerk 
Danger also ran. Rock Castle left
POFf.

SIXTH RACE. The Dash, for 5-ye*r- 
oMs, 6 furlongs. Futurity course. $400 add-

| ENGLISH ESTHER, ■ 5-1, SECOND |.no
,112
112I-

...112 Mannie’s information to-day will be worth many times the 
price of ONE DOLLAR—the terms charged.

I honestly believe it will be worth a good play.
It is very seldom I talk this way.

•107

....24
Balmy Bgach Bowling Tourney.

The entries for the Balmy Beach bowl
ing tournament, to be held on the Wood
bine lawn Saturday and Monday (Labor 
Day), will close to-night at 8.30, at which 
time the draw will be made and publish
ed in the morning papers. The lawn has 
been kept In first-class condition. The 
prizes. Including the Mystery Prize, are 
well worth competing for, and all ar
rangements are now complete. Late en
tries may be wired or phoned to the sec
retary, S. G. Wharln, 1964 East Queen- 
street, phone M. 745 or Beach 54. or to 
W. E. Orr, 93 Yonge-street, phone M. 4505.

The Niagara, St. Catharines and To
ronto Navigation Company are run
ning their popular three day excur
sions to Niagara Falls again during 
the exhibition. The low fare of $1.00 
to the Canadian side of the river with 
the fast trolley thru the fruit belt 
Is proving very attractive. Steamers 
leave Yonge-street wharf at 8 a.m.. 2 
p.m. and 5 p.m.

Wilson.
Graham .14

Granites Thirty-Eight Shota Up.
Balmy Beach bowlers were beaten Tues

day on the Granite lawn by 38 shots as 
follows:

Balmy Beach— Granites—
P. Sykes. A. G. F. Lawrence,
S. G. Wharln, Geo. Henry.
J McCurrah, G. R. Hargraft,
A. M. Sinclair. sk..ll Jas. Baird, sk........1-
R. A. Savigny, J. Renie.
J. H. W. Mackie, R. H. Patterson
!.. H. Graham, J. K. Hyslop,
W. E. Orr, sk.......... 13 C. O. Knowles, sk. .21
G. Stanley, 

s£Y Hutchinson.
A Allan.

140 Sandy Creeker ...132
•132

13»

broke immigration laws- Turf Reporter’s
Special

Henderson 
Howdy Howdy....1U9 German Sliver
Interpose................ *107 St. Delnlol ....

•tot Little King ..

V. KM
112 U. S. Authorities Prefer Charge i 

Against the R. * O.
.109Cellaret 

Love Watches....112
FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, the 

Twin Cltv Handicap. 144 miles:
Olambala....................114 Aràsee ..
Fltzherbert.............. 120 King James ......128
Half Sovereign....106 

FIFTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, han
dicap. 1 1-16 miles, turf course:
King James...............128 Firestone ..
Moquette.....................US Nimbus ....
Rose Queen............... 109 The Squire

.............. 95 Question Mark .. 94

Blue Sunday—#1», 3S, 63, 37, 05, 50. 41, 
44, R7, 55.■

1.—JudgeBPFFALO, N. Y Sept.
Hazelt to-day Issued: an order holding PRICE 25 CENTS PEN COPY97

C. Clarke.
R. C. Davidson,
E. O. Sinclair,

Dr. F’slev, ,k..........  9 J. R. Code, sk........ 22
B. 1 umfew i,
W. J p'armtry,
C. 1 ryd.
A F Are (es.

skip........;............

John Storey of No., 50 Esther-street, 
Toronto, as a witness In a case brought 

by the United (States Government 
against the Richelieu and Ontario Na
vigation Co., on a charge of bringing 
aliens into this country. The case will 
be "presented to the grand Jury at Lock-

Standard Turf 
Guide

TO-DAY’S SPECIAL 
3d, 15, Ml, 10, 50, 40. 12, 47, 44 41. 

TORONTO AGENT, *1 QUEEN ST. W.

..123
..117

W. C. Kddls,
A. E Hue-lls,
T. E. Mutton.
E R. Babbfngton.
skip ...........................

I107
Zlenap.
KlUlecrankte .. ..87 

Also Eligible:
Arclte....................
Spooner................

SIXTH RACE, the Belle, fillies, 2-year- 
olds, 544 furlongs. Futurity course:
Turf Star.................... 114 Indian Maid
Jacqueline..................114 Ixiulse S. ...
Flying Footsteps.109 Bang
Starport.......................114 Fair Louise

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

zApprentle* allowance of ten 
claimed.

Weather clear. Track fast.

845 119 Tony Bonero ....100Totals port on Oct. 12.
It is" alleged that after Storey, who 

was coming Into thl4 country to work 
114 for a Rochester concern, was ordered 

U. i S. Inspector, the 
Kingston

Totals
. 97

tSTEAMER STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 
BUfiTNS TO WATER’S EDGE.

LINDSAY, Sept. 1.—The steaiRer

4 to I, 7 to 5 -
!

119 i returned bl' the 
109 officers of the 
119 over to the officers ' of

brought him Into Charlotte and failed 
to take precautions to prevent him 
landing in the United States.

having been struck by lightning.
The vessel was burned to the water’s 

edge. Elliott and Moynes, the own
ers, were on board at the time. The 

'vessel whs valued» at 33500 and the "in
surance was $2000.

poundsCOATES’ :
Storey Is not now at the Esther- 

street address.English Soccer Résulta.
LONDON. Sept. 1.—(C A P. Cable.)—To

day saw the opening of the English foot- 
3 to hall season, games being played In the 

first and second divisions of the league 
and In the Southern league. The names 
of the home teams are given first In the 
following capitulation of results:

—The Iveague—First Division—
Aston Villa................ 3 Wool. Arsenal .
Chelsea........................  2 Notts County
Preston N.E.............  # Notts Forest
Sunderland................  3 Tottenham Hot s. 6
Manchester U d.... 1 Bradford City ...........0
Middlesbrough........ 0 Sheffield United . 1
Newcastle United.. 1 Bolton Wander's..#

—The League—Second PI vision—
Derby Cltv........
Orhnsby Town.
Leeds City..........

■ I,eicester Fosse
Plaudmore Top Weight Stockport County .. (I W. Brom. Alblons. 2

MONTREAL. S»nt 1 -(Special 7-The -Southern league-
weights for the first stake event of rhe Crystal Palace.......... 1 Brentford
Blue Bonnets meeUng. WTlluZ; ............2 M W
Handicap, for 3-vear-olds. a mile and a f°uth End................... : p1'1/
fur Ion*, to he run on Sa'urdav next ........................ , DiüLonth'
have be^n announced bv Clerk o* the Southampton...........  1 £*223211*  '1 The Garden City arid Lakeside of the
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Three Important Questions.

Is your daughter growing up without 
musical training?

What effect will the loss of the

Il i
PLYMOUTH GIN even pres

ent golden days have on her future?
Are yob doing your duty in saying 

“next year" every- lime j-bur family 
wishes for a piano 

Mr. Man, think t 
fully and see wherek 

The great New Sea 
can be purchased on very easy terms 
and in this way yom can make your 
home happy., „

There is no better piano made Iri the 
world to-<ley and all we ask of you. 
I* to call at our booth at the exhibition 
or our

ESTABLISHED1 and 
at theRemember that name when next you want a real

appetising cocktail—
o 1878m 0

idry gin rickey—an

has the pleasing dry tang, without a hint 
of oiliness, that only master distillers can 

No wonder ! The Black

vra i: k over very care- 
sàand.\

The Finest Cigar and To
bacco house in Toronto

The Largest 
Stock With the 

Greatest Variety.

- 1. Billiard Ball. 112 (Dugan). 3 to 1. 9 to 
u and out.

2. Jacqueline. 109 (MeCahev). 6 to 5 
and out.

■>
< <9 I Ulams Piano îOfl 2 to

3 Democrat, 112 (ôarner). 3 to 1. 9 to 10 
and out.

Time 112 3-5. Searus al*o

/:
. 1 Gains. Trinity .... 1 
. (i Bradford
. 2 Lincoln City .......... 6
. 2 Wolver. Wand's .. 1

•s'

put into gin.
Friars’ Distillery have been making Coates 
Plymouth Gin Aipreme ever since 1793 Î
fsJo other gin is in the same class.
Imported in bottles, only i and the Black Frier is on the label. 

Thai's your warrant of quality.

1
VfM

ran.

warerooms. 143 Yongre-street, 
and be convinced that what-we say Is 
true- The R. S. WlKliams & Sons Co., 
Limited.

0
3"71 When Cigars are 

Mentioned, You 
Naturally Think of

1
2
o

1
1 » •

A. CLUBS Sc SONS
5 KING 87. WEST.

D. O. ROBLIN. Toronto.
Sol* C*nc4i*n Am*.

JAMES BUCHANAN *• CO. Limited,
Expen *»*■11
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EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAINSconstruction of the whole roof of the 
building must now be taken up. The 
fact is that the parliament buildings 
are a Are trap, and have always so 
been recognized. It was originally In
tended that there should be three fire
proof divisions, with party walls run
ning clear to the rôof, so that any sec
tion would be isolated from the others. 
Parsimonious considerations prevented 
the adoption of this plan, ' with the re
sult that the great rambling attic ex
tends over the whole structure, and. In 
summer heat being as dry as tinder, it 
offers the easiest channel for the 
spread of fire. T&s feature of the con

struction allowed the fire ctf yesterday 
to extend as it did.

Toronto people will be interested to 
know that an exactly similar condition 
exists in the palatial city hall. Should 
fire attack any one portion of the roof 
it might rapidly extend Itself along 
the rafters. No building can be re
garded as in any degree fireproof in 
which measures are not taken to con
fine an outbreak to any one apartment 
where it originates.

WorldThe Toronto
A. Montas Newspaper Published Krery Beresford, the Man on the Job

Dir ta the Tear. 1
Lord Charles is a very satisfactory admiral. He exemplifies all 

the traditions, "and then some.” There is a sturdy, portly dignity 
about his solid bulk that carries one back to the days of the stoutest 
hearts of oak. His countenance is ruddy as David’s, and fresh as an 
Astrakhan apple. He has the frank, courtly manners and the genial 
humor of an Irish gentleman, and the assured address of the man 
of rank and the sailor who has navigated the globe and successfully 
battled with the enemies of his country.

As be stepped out in front of the crowd at the administration 
building on Monday to unveil the Withrow Memorial Tablet, everybody 
felt the truth of George Gooderham’s words at the directors’ lun- 
cheon They had had many eminent men to open the exhibition, but 
none of whom they had a better right to be proud than Lord 
Charles.

In mufti the admiral looks rather like a well-thriven tragedian 
of the olden time. Barry Sullivan could have made up as Admiral 
Beresford’s double. At luncheon he smoked a clgaret, showing a plain 
broad silver ring, his only jewelry, on one finger. His dress 
simple, Including a stand-up collar, slightly peaked, a clay-brown tie, 
and pearl cuff buttons.

After luncheon he dressed for the official functions and many 
had for the first time an opportunity to see a live British admiral In 

Lord Charles is perhaps 5 feet 6 Inches tall, and erect

f?

Men’s Fall Suits Friday $7.49PLAY FAIRf GENTLEMEN.
The curbstone pities got busy early 

yesterday and the fire department was 
hanged drawn and quartered In the

before

i. "

A Bargain for Early Morning Business
The suits come in worsted-finished tweeds, in colorings for fall and winter wear, made in the latest 
single breasted sack styles, with Italian linings and trimmings, sizes 36 to 44. Regularly ry A Q 

$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00, for ............................... ................................... ...............................

} 1.0ft

columns of the evening papers
had finished fighting the 

Disconnected bulletin stories 
were enlivened by allegations that the 
department took twenty minutes 
get to the scene, and even then that 
they didn’t know what to do when

the firemen 
flames.

:

to
KtST» SKEWS «»£ “-32 to 42 waist. Regularly 

$1.26 and $1.50, for.......... ...................................... • •,........................... ..... ... ‘ ................................

I

c they got there.
That—without an attempt to prove 

or disprove—was bad enough 
but what of the slur cast on the fire 
department by the chairman of the 
fire arid light committee who straight
away announced a special hurry up 
meeting of the committee to "Investi
gate the fire.” Surely, Aid. Church 
should- have more confidence In and 
respect for the department for which 
he, In a sense. Is responsible.

That the firemen were slow tor ar
riving Is not a fact, and Chief Thomp
son’s assurance that the fire was pro
perly handled to entitled to as much 
respect as the captious criticisms of 
the unknown, "Until those who may be 
held competent to Judge can be heard 
from.

Boys’ School Suits : Bargains !
Dark grey worsted finished tweed suits, imported materials, single and double-breasted, three-piece 
styles, strong Italian body linings, knee pants, sizes 29 to 32. Regularly $5.00 and $6.00, O Q£ 

for............. .................... ........ ................ -................. ........................... . • * •• •

taste; was;

3

3BOY8’ TWO-PIECE SCHOOL SUITS, single-breast
ed, Norfolk coats, plain and box pleated, good4 
linings and trimmings, serviceable dark fall 
weight tweeds, knee pants, sizes 24 
to 28. Regularly $4.50 and $5.00, for

full uniform, 
as a tower.

Naval uniforms have not lost any of their picturesqueness, and 
the cocked hat and gorgeous gold laced coat, with the honorable dis
tinctions that decorated the broad breast of the hero of Alexandria, 
combined to make a brilliant figure as his lordship stood behind W. 
K. McNanght. z

The broad blue ribbon of the G. C. V. O. crossed his breast from 
- the right shouldér, the order Itself depended from his stock and the 

star, with the stars of the K C. B. and the Egyptian Order of the 
Medjidieh shone beside five medals. These were the coronation medal; 
the Alexandrian medal with four bars,Suaklm 1886,Abu Klea, the Nile, 
1884-1886, and Alexandria, 11th July; the Egyptian medal of 1882; 
the gold life-saving medal for jumping into the Mersey and saving a 
man's life, Sept. 18, 1863; and the bronze life-saving medal for the 
same year, with a bar, Feb. 24T, 1871.

Lord Charles carries himself with easy poise, and he speaks with 
perfect ease, and absolutely without pretention. His voice is without 
accent after the manner of this well-brqd Irishman. It is somewhat 
hoarse at times as tho with the rattle of rough weather, but his 
speech Is clear and was heard with perfect audibility by all present. 
Lord Charles Is bald on the top, and his silver hair handsomely 
fringes his well-rounded head,"

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS, a clearing of many broken 
lines, In Russian .styles, deep sailor collar and 
some collarless styles, made from pretty fancy 
worsteds. In tan, blue and grey, nicely trimmed, 
elastic bloomer knickers, sizes 21 tp 
25. Regularly $6.00, for...................... 2.953.45

GOOD ROADS IN NEW YORK
Ontario has not yet reached the 

stage where the farmers realize that 
the .best Is the cheapest, and that 
nothing will contribute to the welfare 
of the farming communities In great
er measure «.ham good, penrnanentty- 

'•burift highways.
F. L. Culver of Toronto has just 

returned from an automobile tour of 
New York, Massachusetts, Connecti
cut and Pennsylvania. In ten days he 
covered 1400 miles, making stops at 
such places as Rochester. Syracuse, 
Albany, Bridgeport, New, York City 
and Binghamton. He did not travel 
at all during the night, and says that

e mBasement
JAPANNED TIN KNIFE BOXQO 
with two divisions, strongly maids* 
Regularly 25c, for 15c.
GRANITE PRES. KETTLES, med| 
tum size, slightly chipped. Reg-'

Men’s HatsBooks— Stationery
Fine quality fur felt in the latest 

fall blocks, with cushion leather 
sweatbands, apd silk trimmings, 
a number of the most popular

Favorite poets, bound in limp 
paste grain leather with portrait 
frontispiece. Regularly $1.00, for 
86c.
Universal library in cloth" binding, __ _
clearing the ctiXUilSt» . F#*, ifalMM**”»*11 ■*'

CAPTURING THE POLE. ,
if, after all these years of struggle, 

the crown of Arctic endeavor has been 
won by a single man, It will not be the 
least remarkable Incident 1n the an
nals of exploration. , Many weti-equlp- 
péd explorations have made the north 
pole the goal of their hopes, but none 
have depended to the -last resort on the 
cdh-ijâge of a solitary man. A 
venture , by balloon nray posmt 
taken as an exception, but in itshvay It 
must be put in the same class as Oapt. 
Y^ebb’s attempt to swim thru the, Ni
agara Rapids. Doth were challenges 
t<i fortune. The stormy water yielded 

• u$ Its victim-, -but the Arctic wild® will

1ularty 52c, for 25c.
GRANITE COVERED STRAIGHT 1 

I SAUCE PANS, slightly chippe^J 
Regularly 45c, for 22c.

| UNDERALL RUBBER SOI
I which Is a rubber mat usefi
II every up-to-date bowler, sizes,. 61 
> i to 11. Regularly 85c, for 45c1 |

I SQUARE AND OVAL TABLE 
i, ( MATS, 3 In set, nicely decorated, 
i Regularly 10c, for 5c set.
5 HANDY GAS PIPE PLIERS, ntek- 
| al plated. Regularly 15c, for 10c.
’ ’WALRUS GRAINED LEATHER.

I IETTE SUIT CASE, made over a 
I strong steel frame, brass lock and 
1 clasps, linen lined, with Inside 

% pocket. Regularly $2.26, $2.5§« 
$2.76, for $1.75.
GAS GLOBES, pink or blue color: 
Regularly 65c; for 85c.

' , 3 LIGHT GAS FIXTURES, rich 
I gilt fixtures, good value Regu*. 

larly $1.60, for $1.10. 
HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH SEMI- 
PORCELIAN PLATES, Including 
the bread and butter, soup, break
fast and dinner sizes and oatmeal t 
bowls, decorated In a rich border 
pattern, finished with a hard 
smooth glaze. Regularly 90c to 

I $1.35 dozen, for, each 6c. j
_ »
Footwear

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ LOW 
SHOES, in fine black dongola kid, 
blucher styles, neat comfortable 

I shapes, sizes 11 to 13 and 3, 4, 
and 5. Regularly $1.35 tq $1.76, 

t'- for 60c.
WOMEN’S JflNE KID BOOTS, ; 
laced and blucher, excellent wear
ing and good styles, extension and i 
light flexible soles, sizes 2 1-2 to 
4 1-2. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00^ 
for $1.00.
WOMEN’S ^
LOW TAN SHOES, strictly high- ] 
grade make, beautiful shade of i 
tan calf and brown kid, newest 
shapes, all Goodyear welted soles, 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Regularly $4.25 
and $4.50, for $2.00.
WOMEN’S FINE AMERICAN 

i BOOTS, choice quality, of vici kid,,
I all blucher style, songs have dull 
kid tops, extension edge and light 
flexible sewn soles, all newest 
styles, sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Regular
ly $2.50, for $1.95.
MEN’S HARVEST BOOTS, spe- 
dally made for working in the 
fields, tan uppers and black topi, 
bellows tongue, all solid leather 
sizes 7 to 11. Regularlyv $1.26, 

for 60c. H
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A USTINCTIVE PIANO EXHIBInotice that you advise a correspondent 
how he may hunt mountain, slseep In- 
Lower California.

Permit* me to advise you of the fact 
that the Mexican Government has re
cently promulgated an executive order 
to the effect that there shall be no big 
game hunting of any kind to Lower 
California without a written permit 
from the government, and I understand 
that for the fanning of mountain sheep, 
that permission to unobtainable. The 
president of Mexico has expressed a 
determination that "the wasteful 
slaughter of mountain sheep that here
tofore has gone on In Lower California, 
shall be terminated,” and the executive 
order was issued wttb that end in vie w.

In view of -this order, It to my belief 
that It to now impossible to hunt moun-, 
tain sheep anywhere in Lower Califor-' 
tile, without great danger of arrest and 
incarceration to a Mexican jail, a fate 
which any American sportsman might 
well try to avoid.

would have ibeen trrrpoe-the journey
eible In so short a time tout for the

ndre’s
4bly be

Great Interest Shown In the Hetntzma 
A Co. Exhibit of Grand and Up

right Pianos and Their New 
Player-Piano.

excellent roads in New York State.
"They are constructing hundreds of 

mile* of fine roadbed over there,” he 
said. “Excavations are made for the 
foundation which consists of 1 1-2 feet 
of cobblestones. Over thte there 1s a 
top dressing of finer hard-head stone, 
and this again is covered with asphal- 
tum. A surface dressing of fine sand 
and gravel completes the work. The 
roads slope gently, shedding the wa
ter''Into a curved gutter which com
pletes drainage and protects the roads 
from damage due to.collecting pools of 
water.

“After the roads are built provision 
1s made to keep them to repair,” he 
said. "At every half mile the state 
has stone piles for dressing depres
sions, and 
sign which reads. ‘This is the pro
perty of New York State. Anyone re
moving this etone will 'be prosecuted.’ 
Other signs enlist public assistance in 
keeping the roads in good condition. 
One sign frequently seen reads:

"Please do not drive In one track.
Avoid making ruts In the road'.”
Thus a silent campaign of educa

tion Is being conducted in the Knick
erbocker state.

There are magnificent farms thru- 
out Ontario, but the farm that to sir 
miles frrim, Toronto to-day la farther 
away from the market than the New 
York state farm is at twenty miles for 
practical purposes.

The day is approaching when the 
farmers around Todmorden will de
liver their freight in Toronto on truck 
motors, but good roads must come 
first. It Is the solution of the rail
way freight -problem for the farmer.

1
i"

and attract!' 
features of Its own, the exhibit 
pianos and player-pianos made by ti 
old firme of Hein t am an & Co., Lb 
in the manufacturers’ building 
Canada's national exhibition is créa 
1-ng wide-spread attention.

In the front of the exhibit, enjo 
In g attention immediately on a 
proachlng the Heintzman & Co. s-pex 
is a beautiful grand piano in Chippe 
dale design, artistically inlaid, bu 
on colonial lines. A severely pla 
piano in some particulars, it is at tt 
same, time the genuinely artist 
piano of the exhibition. An upright 
similar style is a nearby companion.

Baby grands and the still small 
grand, the miniature, now so popula 
likewise have their place to the e 
Mbit. A Louis XV. design comes 
for much admiration, as also an u 
right in a unique Japanese design.

The large showing of upright plan 
in art cases, . perhaps, after all, cor 
mands the more general attention, i 
this Is the class of pianos purohas 
by tHe masses. Assured of the soi 
fine tome and qualities In the uprights 
of Helmsman & 
grands, music-loving people know that 
whichever their choice they obtain a 
distinctively high-class piano.

The new player-piano of this house 
Is a conspicuous feature of their 
hi bit.

Possessing special

i scarcely reveal the secret that lies 
burled in its Icy wastes.

Little public notice was evoked \{y 
trie departure, in the late autumn of 
19j97, .of Dr. Frederick A. Cook on the 
expedition which is now reported to 
have-achieved Immortality. It owed Its 
inception largely to John R. Bradley, a 
United States millionaire, whose faith 
now seems to have been abundantly 
rewarded. Dr. Cook -was not without 
experience both in the Arctic.and An
tarctic regions, but stll-1 there is much 
of the dramatic to what Lieut. Shack
le ton described in a one-man dash for 
thé pole. Particulars of Dr. Cook's 
lone march over the polar icefield® will 
be eagerly awaited and there will be 
no disposition to cavil unduly at his 
claim. Nansen with one companion 
made’a record. Dr. Cook alone will be 
a figure unsurpassed In human history.

/ll

<
Nii£

1

- ‘

W. T. Horn-aday,
Director. > #

over these is a metallic Buffalo and Fort Erie, $2.00. Excur
sions Dally Until Sept 4.

By leaving Toronto on Grand Trunk 
“Buffalo Express” at 9 a.m. you, reach 
Buffalo 1-2.20 noon. Returning trains 
leave Buffalo 6.26 pan. and 10.16 p.m. 
(giving you ten hours in Buffalo). 
Special to Fort Erie races leaves To
ronto 11.30 am., running direct to 
racetrack, returning Immediately after 
last race. Tickets valid for return date 
of issue. Secure tlcketsN at Grand 
Trunk ticket offices.

f

— - - - j

tions in Ontario and Eastern (
Co., as in their

THE LESSON OF THE FIRE.
Not'a dollar of insurance was carried 

on the parliament buildings until about 
two years ago. The precaution had 
been repeatedly urged by ’the depart
ment responsible, but it appeared so 
improbable, even after the serious fire 
of fj®—not to mention the West Elgin 
battrit conflagration of an earlier date— 
for any further outbreak to be feared, 
that no steps were taken.

Finally, W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., 
brought the situation under the imme
diate attention of Sir James Whitney, 
who,, quick to see the point, had the 
business attended to at once, with the 
result that the injury now sustained 
will riot mean a dead- loss to the pro- 
vine?.

Sir James is reported to have said 
yesterday that the question of the re

’ll
ex-

Somethlng quite "different to 
any other player-piano, and carefully 
protected by patente In Canada, Uni
ted States, Great Britain, Germany; 
and other European countries, hoe 
been produced by Heintzman '& Co., 
and curiosity to see this remarkable 
instrument brings many callers to the 
Heintzman & Co. exhibit.

Wizard of the Cornet .Here.
Mr. Ernst Albert Couturier, the fa

mous comet player, wiho has a com
pass bn thte Instrument of five and onè- 
half octaves, will be at the store of the 
R. 8. Williams & Sons Co., 113 Yonge- 
street, every day during the exhibition 
from 9 to 12 and 2.30 to 5, and will be 
pleased to meet all visiting bandsrpen.

15c a Thousand
The cost of making typewritten Flex- 

otype letters to 15 cent® a thousand. 
Ordinary typewritten letters cost at 
least $50 a. thousand. See the PI exo
type in operation at the fair United 
Typewriter Co.

4-J Good Fumil1

Better bargains because of odds fr 
solid oak, quarter-cut, golden finisfi-

FINE AMERICAN
$3.25, for $1.90. >

20 buffets and sideboards, 1-4 ou 
oak, golden finish, assorted de 
signs, fitted with large and smal 
shelves, cutlery and linen drawers 
large cupboard and large beve 
plate mirror, 
and $30.00, for 15.90.
16 parlor tables, 24 by 24 Inc 
top, mahogany finish, attractiv 
design, shaped legs, with lowe 
shelf, all well finished, highly po’ 
isihed. Regularly $6.75, for $4.7 
20 bathroom cabinets, golden, oa 
finish, large door with mirror, we 
arranged Interior.
$1.75, for $1.25.

A BUSINESS GEM

The entire world of business is de
luged these days with books and pam
phlets on business methods. "How to 
Become a Successful Merchant,” “How 
to Succeed In Business,” "How to Be
come a Merchant Prince,” are titles of 
■books that are familiar to many of us. 
Then we have "Sheldon,with bis ad
vanced philosophy ; Alfred B. Tozier, 
L. A. Pensley, and others, noted for 
their writings in this -particular field. 
But, oddly enough, amongst them all, 
we do not remember of having read 
any article that appeals to. us more 
strongly, or forcibly, than the extract 
published here, from the roles of a 
well-known local business house, ad
dressed to Its etaffjOf salesmen. It is 
a complete answer -to those who 
that -business methods are fast falling 
into commercial decay.

Read it over, and note the splendid 
spirit displayed—the bonest desire to 
elevate the art of selling—the laudable 
ambition to maintain a system where 
“truth” must prevail, and tihe entire 
absence of business cant or hyprcrlsy. 

We regard this tittle piece of tusi- 
: nees literature a® a real gem. ; r ich and 
pure In its coloring, set in a diadtm 
of “truth and sincerity" that many 
others might well emulate. Here it Is:

“At the outset of our season; we went 
to address you on the -literal1 value of 
fair representation and truth in the 
government of your department, or tilie 
working out of Its detail as the 
may be.
the selling of our goods we want j-ou 
to appreciate the significance; of the 

: English, and to use only statements 
; that represent actual qualities of the 
I goods we sell.

"In answering questions relating to 
j our product to anybody, we wioold like 
• you to be as particular In your replies 
! as a doctor would be in answering the 
questions of hi® patient®. We -can ap - 
predate the fact that the public come 
to As as specialists in Tailoring, and 
expect that we will know our business 
and that we will be particular to an
swering their enquiries, to state the 

1 actual fact; appreciate the necetstiy for 
j this by putting yourself in yc;ir neigh- 
I bar's place, and imagine yourself ask- 
ing a question, and what nature of re
ply you would appreciate or expect.

"After truth In your relations to the 
public and each other, we expect you 
will exercise the fullest courtesy. Al
lowing both these forces full play will 
assist the management in Hie ' com
plétés* possible manner, as through 
them only can you hope to have co
operation -to Its entirety.

"Yours, êtes,
"Hobfoerito Bros. & Co;,

"Gash Tailors.
"151 Yonge-street, 7 to 9 Ea^t Rich- 

mond-street."

Regularly $25.0<
His Ex. of Mexico and Mountain 

Sheep.
W. T. Homaday, director of the New 

York Zoological Park, who gave an Il
lustrated lecture In Toronto last spring, 
write® to “Outing" under date of July

Sir: in the last number of Outing I

That Embargo.
LONDON, Sept. 1.—The Westminster 

Gazette says circumstance® In regard 
to the beef supply will shortly arise 
which will make it undesirable to 
maintain the embargo against Cana
dian store cattle.

j
!
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FUR STYLES 
Displayed 

This Week <

Autumn 
Millinery 

“Opening ” 
This Week.

T&v o::

: * LIMITED

CANADATORON*
.

!r|l AGED BRIDE’S RELATIVES 
WALLOPED HER HUSBAND

;

7
Members of the ÇamUy took objection 
to the match, an 

Two sons of Mi 
in-law were charj
man had struck him in the face when 
he objected to leaving the house, and 
threatened ,to kill him If he refused.
His story was corroborated by his wife.

The prosecution did not care to press 
the case, but wànted the accused 
toouqd over to keep the peace. A fine 
of $1 was imposed in each case, and 
all were bound over.

Magistrate Farrell fined Martin 
Powers 3100 and costs or one month for 
drunkenness when on the “Indian” 
list. He refused to tfell who served him 
with liquor, and
would punish to the full extent all who 
refused to tell. Annie Brundell, who 
get the liquor fdr Mrs. Nora Smith 
and her husband, fioth on the list, was 
taxed $30 and costs or a month, and 1 terms, 
the Smiths paid $10 fine each.

Principay Gordon of Queen’s, Just 
home from an extended trip to Eng
land. says an Impel 
Is bound to come. ;

Dowie’s Successor Goes to Jail.
CHICAGO, Sept. 1.—Wilbur G’toi 

Vollva. successor i to the late John- 
Alexander Dowle, As head of the Dowle 
religious cult. Is to-day a prisoner in 
the McHenry County Jail, at Wood- 
stock, Ill, »

Th« leader of the Dowleites 
tenced to Jail In difau’t of payment oî
a $10.001 judgment rende.ed against j New York engineers have been; en- 

J-l Julge Wr.ght in favor of Philip gcgêd to draw plané for the propotp 
Mother!!!, a farmjer of Montana, on I four million dollar light arid po'_ 

4* Flander charge. | plant on the St. Lawrence River. T

’ v:

7 a row resulted.
. Corkey and a son- 
id with assault. Onecase

We wls-h to repeat that In|i Assorted flavors, 30c. lb.
For sale only by

MICHIE & CO.. Ltd.
7 King Street W. -J

Three of Them Summoned to Court 
and Fined—He Was Taken 

From Bed and Departed,

•J

-
■ KINGSTON, 1.—(Special.)—Sept.

That he was beaten, taken at 11 p.m. 
from a house where he was asleep in 
bed, pushed Into a carriage, driven to 
the station and put on a train and 
given orders to return to his home In 
Deseronto, was the story^told to Jus-

1•I*
TO THE TRADE -

Please- note after Sept. 1st we 
discontinue the bottling of "Bavar
ian” Lager, and hereafter will give 
sole attention" to our “SALVADOR" 
(bottles only), "Canada’s Most Fa- 
moue Beer,” at Bavarian prices and

I

HASSAN the court said he

i

The Reinhardt Salvadi 
Brewery, Limited 

TORONTO

iCORK TIP

CIGARETTES

The Oriental Smoke
TEN FOR 10c.

1 al trade preferenceÏ

/
i

THANKSGIVING DAY.
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—Monday. Oct.^jj 

has been set for Thanksgiving Day1.3was sen-Toronto Customs Receipts.
The customs revenue for the pert of 

.Toronto for Auguft am-anted to $1,-! 
I 217,601. compared with $323,107 for Aug

ust, 130S. , 1
i §53 THE ^
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TIN KNIFE BOXES, | 
visions, strongly made 
5c, for 15c.
PRES. KETTLES, med-
lightly chipped. Reg- 
for 25c.

otwear

pOVERKD STRAIGHT 
NS, slightly chipped. 
Be. for 22c.

\ RUBBER SOLES, 
rubber mat used by • 
Idate bowler, sizes 6 
tilarly 85c, for 45c. 
4XD OVAL TABLE 
set, nicely decorated, 

pc, for 5c set.
S PIPE PLIERS, nick- 
ptegularly 15c, for lOc. 
rRAINED LEATHER- 
P CASE, made over a 
frame, brass lock and 

a lined, with inside 
,egularly $2.25, $2.50, 
1.75.
CS, pink or blue color: 
5c, for S5c.
IAS FIXTURES, rich 
,e good value Regu- 
for $1.10.

>E , ENGLISH SENU- 
Ï PLATES, including 
id butter, soup, break- 
ner sizes and oatmeal • 
ated in a rich border 
.shed
:e. Regularly 90c to 
, for, each 6c.

with a hard

made in the latest 
Regularly7.49
,nd } 1.00ly

h) youths* low

Ine black dongola kid, 
les, neat comfortable 
L 11 to 13 and 3, 4, 
iularly $1.35 to $1.75,

i-INE KID BOOTS.
ucher, excellent wear- 

p styles, extension and 
t soles, sizes 2 1-2 to 
Elarly $1.50 and $2.00,

FIXE AMERICAN 
SHOES, strictly high- 
[ beautiful shade of 
d brown kid, newest 
Goodyear welted soles, 
k> 7. Regularly $4.25 
br $2.00.
I FINE AMERICAN

ce quality, of vici kid,, 
style, some have dull 
ension edge and light 
h soles, all newest 
12 1-2 to 7. Regular- 

$1.95.
I VEST BOOTS, spe- 

for working in the 
npers and black tops, 
lue, all solid leather 
1. Regularly $1.25,

9

ireasted, three-piece

1600 3.95
iUlTS, single-breast- 
box pleated, good 

rviceable dark fall 
ilzes 24
1.00, for 2.95

9
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That Tip-Top FeelingH CATTO & SON NORTH POLE FOUND 
Bï U. S. EXPLORER

THE WEATHER Gents'
Diamond

Rings

In the morning comes from starting 
breakfast withOBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Sept 1. 

—(8 p.m.)—Fine, warm weather lias 
prevailed to-day thruout the prairie 
provinces, while from Ontario to the 
maritime provinces It has been unsea
sonably cool, and In the latter region 
heavy rainfalls have occurred.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawaon, 32—54; Atlin, 42—64; 
Port Simpson, 52—82; Vancouver, 53— 
73; Victoria, 48—80; Kamloops, 48— 
Edmonton, 38—80; Prince Albert, 46— 
78; Calgary, 46—80; Moose Jaw, 43—84; 
Qu Appelle. 46—80; Winnipeg, 40—78; 
Port Arthur, 30—62; Parry Sound, 42— 
60; London, 47—61; Toronto, 50—68; Ot
tawa, 62—80; Montreal, 66—66; Quebec, 
50—62; St. John. 50—64; Halifax. 46—66. 

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds,, becoming variable; 
fine and a little warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fine and cool. Friday—Fine and 
a little warmer.

Lower St. tawr«nc«—Strong north
westerly and westerly winds; cool, 
clearing towards evening. Friday — 
Fine.

Gulf and Maritime — Strong winds 
and moderate gales, shifting to Wester
ly; cool and showery, clearing by Fri
day.

Superior—Light variable winds; fine 
and warmer.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—iFalr and warm.

56 Years of Growth in Merchandising.

New • HARKES’ BREAD CLOSE ATéPt M.OPEN 8.30 A. M.Quality unquestionable. Flavor trulÿ 
fine. If the bread you are getting is 
not wholesome, nourishing and easily 
digested, call up

HARKES, PARK IS44, 
and ask tor a wagon to call. You will 
enjoy the dainty richness of one of our 
floured-top loaves.

Hotels and restaurants can receive 
bread at any hour.

Continued From Page 1,

A Manufacturer’s SaleAutumn
spatches ere apparently definite that 
Dr. Cook reached the coveted goal of 
the pole.

One assumption Is that the message 
was sent primarily to assure his wl^e 
of Ms safety and not to apprise tho 
world of his discovery.

Several days must now elapse before 
any further informa bon,. Is available. 
The Danish government Steamer Han- 
segede has left Lerwick, Shetland la- 
lands, bound for Copenhagen, where 
ehe is due next Sunday,

The message was sent not to any 
scientific society or to any of his as
sociates interested in Ms expedition, 
from a scientific viewpoint, but to his 
wife. • (

But by chance, Mrs. Cook Was not at 
her Brooklyn home, but spending the 
summer at Harpewell, Maine, so the 
despatch was received by Dr. R. T. 
Davidson, a personal friend of the ex
plorer, who made Ra contents known 
and then flashed the good news on to 
Mrs, Cook.

Brief as It was the first news ,that she 
ihas ‘had from her Intrepid husband 
since March 17, 1908, when He wrote 
from Cape Hubbard, on the edge of the 
polar ice sea, on the northwest side of 
Ellesmere Land. At that time he com
municated to his companion, Rudolph 
Franke, then stationed at Btah, Green
land, with supplies, to wait there until 
June for Ms return, but In the* event 
of Dr. Cook’s failure to appear to pro
ceed to America.

In October, 1907, Herbert Bridgman 
of Brooklyn received a letter from 
Cook, saving: “I Haye hit upon a new 
route to the North Pole, and I will 
stay to try It. By way of Buchanan 
Bay and Ellesmere tond, anil north
ward thru Nansen Strait over the Po
lar Sea. seems to me to be a very good 
•route. There will be game to tlha 
elghty-sccond degree, and here are 
lives and dogs for the task. So here 
is fori the Pole.” ' .

Went Out With New Theory.
Dr. Çook, who was bom at C&Ucoon 

Depot, Sullivan County, N. Y., in 1885. 
and is a resident of Brooklyn, .went 
into'the polar regions on this trip wtith 
a startling new theory as the basis 
for hJs final dash for the pole—that Is, 
he Intended to so time his advance that 
his journey over the great ice would 
fall In the «-Inter. Radical as this may 
seem, great faith Is expressed to If by 
Ice men and pilots who have wintered 
in the great cAole. Heretofore every 
explorer has pushed a* far nortih as 
he .could during Ms first summer, and 
then has established winter quarters.

A double purpose was always In 
view, to recuperate during the ooldv 
months for the hard dash that was to 
come and to wait until the moving of 
the Ice had opened up leads to give the 
explorers a chance to travel by the 
boats. Dr. Cook ha* revolutionized all 
tfiiis and staked Ms life on the result. 
He Is no Inexperienced adventurer, but 
a cool, practical Ice navigator, who has 
gone thru many campaigns. He was 
surgeon and • ethnologist of the first 
Peary expedition 1891-2; commander of 
the expedition on the Zeta, a Medht, 
in 1893; -organizer end commander of 
the expedition on the Miranda, a steam
ship, In -1894; surgeon, anthropologist 
and photographer of the Belgian An- 
tartic expedition of 1897-99, and sur
geon to the Peary auxiliary expedition 
on the Erik, a steamship, in 1901.

92;

No more fastidious person, as 
regards Diamond Rlrikg tor hi? 
own use, is to be found than tn 
a man, he being moat particular, 
and the selection of settings that 
meets with his approval must 
needs be varied.

Our stock Is composed of origi
nal designs In ring mountings— 
the product of our own factory.

The Diamond» carry our per
sonal guarantee to be of first 
quality, and we allow their full 
purchase price In exchange at 
any time.

A visit to our Diamond Depart
ment la convincing as to our 
values.

Goods Harkes’ Bakery Of Embroideries'
and had reached the conclusion that 
Dr. Cook had discovered the Pole.

It was Dr. Cook's plan to make his 
base of supplies or permanent oaenp 
at Annatoak In Greenland, about 20 
miles north of Btah. This would place 
him about 1000 miles from the North 
POIe. He first made hie way westward 
out of the Cache and across to Elis- 
mere land. The Arctic Club calculates 
that he reached this position in the 
spring of 1908. -

The Oook expedition was financed by 
J. R. Bradley of Brooklyn.

Both Mr. Peary and Dr. Oook, the 
leading separate expeditions, went cut 
upon the same general theory' that Mb’. 
Peary advanced when he made hie first 
trip In search of the Pole. That was a 
simple and dogged determination that 
if he failed to reach the goal on the 
first trip he would go over the same 
route on the second, and, consequently 
would be more successful, as the diffi
culties of the first would be known and 
met; if the second failed the 
third would succeed, or, if not that, 
then the fourth, and eo on until at last 
he had realized hie ambition.

Story of Polar Exploration.
There have been three classes In the 

many searches for the North Pole. 
There were the expeditions incident to 
Sir John. Franklin’s search in 1851-5; 
those promoted by the United States 
government in 1870-2 and 1881-4; and 
those projected, financed and led by 
Commander Robert Peary, U.S.N.. in 
1891-1902. The first American ships to 
participate in the Franklin search 
were the Advance and the Rescue, In 
command of Meut. D. E. Haven, 
which, leaving New York, May 24th, 
1850, searched, the Greenland coast as 
far north as practicable, returning 
late the same year with no tidings of 
the lost explorer. Henry GrinneM, a 
New York merchant, who had given 
liberally ,to the work, renewed HU of- 
Ter of add, and, equipping the brig 
“Advance,’’ despatched her from New 
York May 30th, 1853, In command of 
Elisha Kent Kane, surgeon of the De 
Haven expedition, with John Brooms 
as first officer.

Some have, traced the history of Arc
tic exploration as far back as the time 
of King Alfred. The voyages of the 
Norsemen to Greenland, and the oppo
site coats of America In the 10th and 
succeeding centuries, may also be re
garded as Arctic attempts. For many 
years exploration was, of course, to
ward America, and with the Increased 
knowledge of that/ new country the 
venturers v.cnt more southerly than 
to the north. Three years after" Cabot, 
Gsspa Cortereal, and his 'brother 
made expeditions towards Labrador, 
where they were stopped after’ three 
expeditions, at 6(1 degrees north lati
tude. /

Englishmen Tried for It,
In 1553 an expedition under Sir Hugh 

Willoughby led the way to the north
east passage, and he and his men ul
timately perished on the coast of Lap- 
land. Other Englishmen followed— 
Burroughs (1^61 Pet and Jackman 
(1580>; Henry Hudson (1608-9), Wood 
(1676), but none succeeded in getting 
much beyond Nova Zembla. In 1594- 
97, Bareutz a Dutchman, led three ex- 

.pedltions. After the failures of Hudson 
and Wood, the attempt to sail east
wards was considered hopeless. In 1607 
Hudson succeeded In reaching 81 de
grees, 30 minutes N. in the neighbor
hood of Sipitzbergen.

Meanwhile some exploration of .the 
Arctic ports of America had been going 
on; Frobisher first sailed In 1576. and 
In 1585-88 the "great navigator Davis 
sailed up the strait bearing hls name 
to 72 degrees 41 minutes N.. and coast
ed along the west of Greenland.

Hudson discovered in 1810 the strait 
and bay that now bear his name. He 
thought the latter was the Pacific, but 
Britton, an Englishman, disproved that 
in 1612. In 1615-18 Baffin went out, 
and In 1631 Fox wept out.

Behring discovered the Behring Sea 
when ouit on the commission of Peter 
the Great of Rursla. Another Russian 
expedition in 1742 found the most 
northerly point in Siberia.

In 1765 Tchltsaltoff, another Russian 
sailed to Soltzlicrgen and finally reach
ed 80 1-2 degrees N. latitude^- In the 
reign of George III there was a re
vival Of English exn'cration zeal. Cap- 
tain-Pll’.pns (afterward Lord Mulgrave) 
sailed to Spitsbergen to 1773 and finally 
reached SO degrees. 48 min. N. Cook, 
thé next to make the attempt did no. 
get so far, _ ,

Britain Offered Big Prize. 
British government ^ffered a

There is already to hand a liberal 
Showing of the New Antonia Dress 

I Fabrics. These comprise the pick of 
British and continental manufacture, 

land Include every material set apart 
f#or tills season's fashionable wear. 
[Many of these materials come In single 
fcostume lengths, the advantage of this 
l being apparent in preventing vexa- 
'tioue over-productions of the style you

-tolh

.Flouncings and Allovers

We availed ourselves of a manufacturer’s offer, and- 
purchased from him his entire stock of Embroidered 
Flouncings and All-overs, çs he was clearing up his stock, 
and we got them at a very substantial reduction. They «re 
all high-grade goods and perfect in every way. A splendid 
opportunity for the Exhibition visitor. The Flouncings 
are 24, 36 and 45 inches wide, and are embroidered on fine 
Swiss muglins, tll§ embroidery being from 18 to 30 inches 
deep, in very prejtty open patterns, also blind effects suit
able for women’s and children’s dresses. Regular $1,00, 
$1.50 and $2.00 a yard, and easily worth it. Friday, 
your choice.............. ........................................................

•rosy select.

Xowns and Suits to Order
Do not delay placing order for

lyour Suit br Gown until the Inevitable 
Irush rets In. Everything la now ready. 
[The materials are here, the staff of 
Rhlghly qualified directresses are back 
■from their vacation, and rapidly filling 
Mip their order books. Do not risk dis
appointment by putting off your orc(.r.

s
THE BAROMETER. AMBROSE KENTTime.

8 a.m..............
Noon..,........
2 p.m........
4 p. m..............
8 p.m...........

Ther. Bar. Wind-
63 29.59 25 W. ey SONS, LIMITED

156 Y0IICE ,T*> TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1868

ew York Suits To-day «
:

To-day’s arrivals Include a number 
f New York. Suite. When we say "New 
’ork Suits," you will at once' conjure 
ip a- picture of smartness and good 
tyle. These garments will not dlsap- 
otot, being carefully culled from the 
oremost productions of the great me- 
ropolls. Those who call first, of course, 
ave tl^e best selection.

55 29.66 „ 26 W.

ii w." "
Mean of day, 54; difference from ave! 

rage, 10 below; highest, 58; lowest, 50; 
rain, a trace.

g
*!»t

.... 58
57 29.72

I.P1

90STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

all Coats and Jackets Sept. 1
Pres. Grant...,New York 
Teutonic

At * From
___ Hamburg

New York.......Southampton
Koenig Albert.New .York............... ....... .Genoa
Meudosa............ New- York..

ontcalm..........Bristol...........
ajestlc..

Cincinnati

The All-over Embroidery runs 18 and 20 inches wide, 
in Nainsook, Cambric and Swiss Muslins, open and closed 
patterns, suitably for waists ; also patterns in smaller de- 

suitable for children’s clothes. Regular

There are already to hand a good 
hawing of New Fall and Winter Coats, 
nd In these, as tn all our other Jm- 
ortattons. there will be noticed that 

■/definite tone of selectness for which 
Pwe are known. The advantage of early 
■selection here also Is easily seen.

I IT FELINE EXHIBITION....... .........Genoa
..........Montreal
....New York 
....New York

£ Plymouth
Hamburg 50signs, mm i ........ t. .

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 a yard. Friday, special..., •
na-

Special For U.8. Visitors TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Nearly 15.0 Entries, a Few Mere 
Than Last Year, Which En

courages Promoters.

Tonrlste find onr range of Travelling 
lungs and Wrap Shawl* a very Inter
esting stock to look through.

We make a specialty of Fine ImpbN- 
)erl (British) Travelling Rugs and Wrap 
Shawls from $4.60 to $15.00. value at 

I «very price being exceptional. This 
«lock Includes a splendid range of the 
/famous Scottish „Clan and 
-Tar'ans, In which’we also show 
tier of other useful articles.

IV B—Special vaines Jnet now In fine 
■British linen goods.

m»'.Manufacturers’ Day at Exhibition.
Canadian Life Underwriters' Associ

ation.
R. C. Y. _C. garden party' to Lord 

Charles Beresford, 4.
Single Tax supper, St. Charles, 6.45.
Ontario Municipal Association, city 

hall.
Board of education, 8.
Banquet to Lord Charles Beresford, 

National Club, 8.30. - ,>
Baseball, Baltimore v. Toronto, 4.

prize of 16000 to any che-w ■ that »houid 
reaoh 89 degrees, but »o efforts were 
made till In 1806 when Scoresby reach
ed 81 1-2 degrees N. The expeditions 
of Buchan and Frankilin In 1$18, of 
(■’layering in 1823. of Graab iff 1828, of 
De Blosreville in 1833 <Rfl net get any 
farther north than those who had pre
ceded them. By this time the British 
government had raised its prize to 
£20,000. In 1846-7 Dr. John Rae explor
ed the west shore of Boothia Gulf and 
discovered Boothia Felljx to be a pen
insula.

BUYERS’ 5 
DIRECTORY

The cat show opened yesterday, with 
145 pussies on exhibition, not to mention 
a number of Utters of promising kittens. 
The number of entries Is Just a dozen 
more than last year, but, as all has not 
been lo\ely in local catdom for the past 
few years, the management are satisfied1 
that fair" progress Is being made, 
years qgo there was quite a violent clash 
between the Cat Fanciers’ Association, 
which conducts the show, and the Royal 
Canadian Cat Club, the members of 
which latter organization withdrew as 
exhibitors. A better feeling Is growing 
up, and several Royal Canadian members 
are exhibiting this year. k 

Hon. Peter Stirling Is the bright, par
ticular star In the cat show. He Is large 
and white, and Is one of the few feline 
specimens In captivity who can be trust
ed at large In any place or season. Hls 
proud owner, L. H. Jones of Rochester, 
had Peter out for a constitutional around 
the grounds in the afternoon, creating a 
sensation bv threading hls way in hla 
master's wake thru the crowded manu- 

Mr. Jones values

Family 
a num-

;#■BIRTHS.
At 392 Pacific-avenue, 

and Mrs. G. F.
TwoJOHN CATTO & SON “* •“«» >• uriu who scan uu# 

•olumn god patronise ativerilesre
wU.af2n2f.,6 Iev°f tbl*
&rt.hM,.1nt“y,rtTM,.w fBS'
World. In title way they will be 
doing a good turn to the edvortlsef 
ae well ae to the newspaper and

IIAUNDERS
West Toronto, to Mr. 
SaUnders, a daughter. ,

\65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
\ MARRIAGES
SMITH—CQMISKY — On Wednesday, 

Sept. 1, 1909, at Toronto, by Rev. A. 
P Bràce, Laura Maud Comtsky to G. 

I J. Herbert Smith, both of Headford. themselves.
THE“SAVOY” PRISONER BN 6*1061I AM M L LA A CBS.

”tuS.
•hall Sanitary Equipment; $ bant
sftd m%oeut’-v» r1 coœït^
Phone College *T$u

A NTH* UK ft MNITURK. 1 
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 36$ 

Yonge-streeL Old Silver, She field 
Plate. Works of Art. etc,, boagtr» 
end sold. Phone Main 111*. -, 

BUILDERS’ MATEKlAL.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO„ 

LIMITED, 7$ BROCK AVENU». 
CRUSHED STONE $1.10 per ton. ou, 
wagon», at Jarvis-street WJtarf. 

CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR; 
HARDWARE FLOORS LAID AND 

finished ; alterations and repairs 
given prompt, attention. Geo. Prob- 
tor, 886 Palmerston. Phone College

DEATHS.
EWGILL—On Sept. 1, at Ebenezer’s 
Corners, Toronto Gore, Isabella Sand
erson, relict of the late Daniel Hew- 
glll, aged 76 years and 2 months. 

Funeral Thursday, Sept. 2 at 2 p.m. 
LOWE—At Toronto on Tuesday, Aug.

’ 31. 1909. WILiam Lowe, aged. 87 years,
late of Orlllta.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ under
taking paflors. 396 College-street, on 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. Interment In 
Prospect Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this notice.

KALLMEYER—At hls residence, 94 
South Drive, on Tuesday night, Aug.

1 31. 1909. Ira M. Kallmeyer, dearly
beloVed son of Pauline and the late 
Marcus Kallmeyer. aged 43 years.

Funeral Thursday, Sept. 2. at 3 
p.m. front the above address.

MAXWELL—On Wednesday. Sept. 1, at 
her late residence. 153 Haveloek- 
•street. Catherine, widow of the late 
: William H. Maxwell.

Funeral private, on Friday at 2.30 
p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

/(Tenge *nfl Adelaide Sts.)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2
Canadian Official Classes Him 

“Undesirable” and Refuses 
Him a Landing

Ice Cream, Sodas, Etc. 
Japaneeé Tea Rooms. 

Dell cf< ti Cardies. facturera’ building,
Peter at $2000.

Sweet Marie ia another feature cat. sue 
is a white Chinchilla, and. tho exhibited 
far ahd wide, has never failed to Capture 
the ftrst prize ribbon. Mrs. L. J. V ood. 
Buffalo, owns Sweet Marie.

Another very classy feline Is Toddlng- 
ton, a silver tabby, the property of Miss 
Gwendolyn Fletcher. Toddlngton is said 
to be one of the best cats in America.

Silver SPrav. a tabby owned by T. R. 
XVulke a local exhibitor, had the envi
able record of securing no less than ten 
special prizes.

While most of the egrts are shown by 
local exhibitors, there are a number of 
outside fanciers, Rochester, Buffalo and 
Detroit being represented. _

The show will close at 6 p.m. Filoay, 
and the dogs will begin to move In Satur
day morning.

A German boarded the steamer Cay
uga at Lewiston yesterday afternoon 
bound for Toronto, buti fell foul of a 
Canadian Immigration officer and was 
not allowed 'to lend when the s-tearner 
arrived in Toronto.
■held the man nr at Lewiston on the 
groùmd that he was an undesirable, 
and attempted to prevent hls going 
aboard the boat, but the Gentian dis
puted the Canadian official's right to 
stop him on United States territory 
and was allowed to proceed across the 
lake. He was kept locked up In a state 
room on the boat last night and will 
a.ppeel to the German consul to-de.y 
in case xthe immigration department 
persists In refusing him admittance to 
the country.

The young man Is well dressed, looks 
Intelligent and claims to he a graduate 

university. He also 
c'a!ms to have friends In Toronto, and 
to ha ve been here " before.

CELEBRATE REOPENING 
BY MARDI GUIS CARNIVAL Advantages of Winter Dash-

On thèée expeditions he made a full 
study of .doe and ice conditions, and his 
present day theory would seem to be 
a natural deduction. He Hound tilto ice 
firmer in the winter and learnedNhat 
comparatively smooth "surfaces were 
presented for sledge parties, making 
progress easy for mile after mile/ He 
reckoned that a winter dash would not 
be ba’.ked so frequently by the open 
lanes a.n/d that the advance would be 
regular.

This would be a great advantage in 
the feeding of men and dogs, as the 
demand on the stock would be more 
according to the computed schedule, 
bettering the health of both human be
ings and animals. Temperature had 
but little consideration, as Dr. Cook fig
ured that the slightly colder atmosphere 
In winter would have no appreciable 
effect, while if his men could keep 
closer to a regular diet their vitality 
would be sustained to a higher degree.

As he had often found It as cold as 
60 degrees below zero, a few degrees 
colder in the winter would make little 
difference.. Light, he reckoned. - con
trary to the be'lef of moet Arctic ad
venturers, is of little Importance. It 
would be about as bright as moonlight 
nights in the open country, as we know 
them, and, moreover, traveling Would 
be almost entirely

News Was Due.
Nothing has been heard from. Dr. 

Cook for the last eighteen months. A 
special committee of the Arctic : Club 
has. however, made careful calcula

tes probable whereabouts

Officer Lunny

2295.
THE ONTARIO ‘market. 433 Q 

W„ John Goebel College Set
LUNCH AT CURRS RE8TAURANT 

and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 26e meals. UpecTal Hunuay 
dinner 16c, Entrance, 44 Rlchmond- 
•treet east, also at 4$ Queen-street
XjLSte

FLOmISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS #OR FLO-

Arthur Street Residents Rejoice on 
Completion of Repairs£l0,000 

Join in Fete

UIM*

BODES E BUT ALMOST 
FROM DAD* PRISON GELLArthur-street was qn fete last night. 

Thé residents were celebrating the re- 
epening of the street, which has been 
upffergoing repairs for the last six 
months, and business has been dull. 
Now that the cars rumble merrily 
along and wagons and autos pass, the 
hearts of thé people are glad again.

It was estimated that the crowd 
Which thronged the thorofare number
ed about ,ti>,000. The fun started about 
$.30, when, from 80 to 100 masquerad
ers paraded in grotesque costumes.

There were three bands there, the 
City Band, Ross’ Pipe Band and the 
O. Y. B Fife and Drum Band.

The street was gaily decorated.
! Chinese lanterns, 2500 In number, were 
strung In front of the houses; about 
S55 worth of fireworks were touched oft 
during the evening. Moving pictures, 
thrown on a screen, gathered a crowd 

jgt Euclid and Arthur.
The mastfueraders competed for prizes 

aggregating In value about $35. Dr. 
.Alexander lîcKay and ex- Wl.Sam Mc- 
iBride were -the Judges.

In the children's class Edward Sin
clair, age<}.Z. 100 Arthur-street, dresaed 
as a Highlander, won the extra-spe
cial prize. The other prize winners 
were: Thtimra Wriglit, R. Ibbotson, N.

• Ibbotson, Ernie Spence, Lillian Smith, 
Violet Bell. .. y..

Ladles: Hazel Gaboon, W. Ryatt, 
Drinalda Overland.

Men: Dick Bailey, E. Wortley, E. 
Liddell.

The committee In charge of the car
nival was: E. Luttrell, chairman; R. 
McGrath, secretary; A. Adamson, trea
surer. .

Fun for the Little Ones.
Japanese day fireworks created 

Bombs
_____ Into the air which, to twist-
resolved themselves Into bright 

There was great

The
no end of fun for youngsters, 
were shot 
tog,
colored paper toys, 
scrambling by the Children to secure 
the tokens, as they fluttered to the 
earth.

of a German ALVEB’S HERB REMEDIES cure V*rl- 
cose Vrlus, Plies, Skin, Nerve and 
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented 
your money refunded. 1W Bay-street, 
Toronto. / •

L1V» BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 16$ 

street wait Main 4666.
TOBACCOS AND VIOABS. ,

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE S"d 
Retell Tobacconist. *1 Yonge-atreet.

M" ’roofing.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT*. 

Metal Celling». Cornices, eta, VtLg- 
1»« Brow. »•» ...............

Lawrence Whitney, House Breaker, 
Makes Attempt to Escape From 

Esther Street Station.
they fluttered to the 

earth. It being a windy day. many 
Were carried hundreds of feet from 
the starting place, back of the horti
cultural buildings.

FIGHT FOR NEWMARKET BOY
' Je ______ Qiieiriii-

Father In Detroit Wants to Get Posses
sion of Neill Morton.Two hours after he was arrested and 

locked ill Esther-street police station Ahead of Last Year,
on a charge of breaking Into tile shed
of Wm. Friedman. 233 Farley-avenue. “Away ahead of last >ear.
Lawrence Whitney, aged 20, of 24 Soho- This was the positive assertion of the 
street, had almost made exhibition management last night re-
llberty when the attempt to get away g.ardjng the chndren’s Day attendance.
W*At C6* 0°peme Sergt. Duncan heard un- A careful estimate placed the figure as 
usual noises In the basement, and, on at iea9t 50,000.
going below to ascertain the cause., yearly 20,000 children witnessed the 
cpuld just diacern a pair of In tie and atand performance at night- The
;ra.l,eelbulkllng Wh?tney 6 had been Juveniles began to Invade the stand as 
placed In ihe large corridor constructed goon as it was emptied after the arter- 
to accommodate several prisoners, and : noon program, and 'by 6 o’clock it was 
While alone he had forced off 80to® “I i nearly full. Several thousand had to ti!°e0<a'pernire*?n th^celltog^made enjo/ the entertainment as wet, as 

tor the reception of the hot air pipes, they could standing on the lawn, 
nhtained an entry to the ’cage.’' which There was no mistaking the fact 
has been constructed us an additional that |t wa3 a gathering of juveniles, 
srieguurd against .t'1®,Ls nro- As the patriotic airs were rendered by 
îected by seven or eight Iron bars, the bands the youngster*», 'carried away 
about three-quarters of an inch In foy patriotic fervor, whistled in unison 
thickness and 2 feet 6 Inches In length wlth Kuch tilling effect as to practically 
Will, the woodwork he had! brought other the ,mu#ic. It was to be noted
togho?ernof^e?eeT;aerU,Cri|h!daway and that O Canada ” met as much voclfer- 
then using it as a lever, contrived to ous acclaim and was whistled with as 
bend two of the other bars sufttclently much readiness and volume of sound 
far apart to enable him to force hia ag waa gjVen “The Maple Leaf.”
«•ay thru Into the area. Here, again d,agoonF. dashing ride and the various i £
three of the Iron hare of ihe grating military manoeuvres evoked a gale of • 

tlie street, and was still striving to cheers, whlcji brought a smile to the ■ 
force ills way to<?>eedom when h» was facp of Admiral Beresford, who sat In j £ 
discovered. President Gooderham'a box, and he re- '■ ~

| marked on .the patriotic spirit of i 
i "Young Canada."

The management are understood to i 
be considering a eurtaliment of the j E 

The playing by Nhe Æ

1-honeDETROIT, Mich., Sept. 1.—(Special.) 
—William S. 'Morton, of Detroit, and 
hls eleven-year-old son Neill, are en
gaged In playing hide and seek.

Neill Morton, and an elder brother, 
of a considérable amount

iilrJfS

—1

ST
are owners 
of real estate In the vicinity of New
market. Ont, left the boys by t,helr 
mother, :Mrs. V. L. Ohhpln of New
market, an aunt, was appointed their 
guardian
nince which time they; have resided 
with her. Several efforts have been 
made by the father to obtain posses
sion of Neill. An order of habeas #or- 
pus was obtained. yesterday by Mor
ton in the Wayne circuit court, De
troit, ordering Mrs. E trim a Randall, 
with whom Neill was visiting, to pro
duce the boy to cou-rt this morning, 
Instead, -Mrs. Randall fled with him 
last night to Newmarket and to-day 
■the court dismissed proceedings.

Morton says he will go to Newmar
ket and recover hls soi) by force, LA 
necessary.

d—:
f ZT»"by compass

L"5
When Mrs. Morton died

-1• #
/

/AThetlone upon

N

'd^jdonola -

The Both Far and 
Near Sighted^

■ X;The remarkable fact that 

we are receiving practically 
Upright and Grand

} Out on the railroad tntek, two miles 
west of Alias t’raig, Oltief Constable 
Alex Reith of Lucan flougiht a lone 
ba$tle with Frank Readers, an escap
ed lunatic from London Hospital for 
the Insane.

Engineer Walter D. White, for fifty 
years In the service of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, «as instantly killed 
and ten persons were injured, « hen the 
train nan into a work train while 
rounding a curve.

on new
Pianos in part payment of 
the BELL PLAYER-PI AN© 
—and receiving them 11 
vast numbe(s dqgionstrateb 
the regard in whldiuthlB it- 

whicltMTnakei

yc
*Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

Building, Toronto. v. JUST A FEW KICKSed a persons can be relieved of all 
their eye troubles by tne use of 

gifls«i-s. If you have any 
trouble with your eyes, consult 

we will make s careful ex
amination and tell you the exact 
trouble.

!Exhibitors Won't Be Classed 
ss Agriculturists.

IDon't Miss Pember's.
While view ing the Fair 

And the sights around town, 
You shouldn’t mbs Pember's 

Of Hair Goods renown.
No bangs eo becoming,

Nor switches so fine.
As you’ll find on Yonge-street 

At One-Twenty-Nine.

127-129 Yonge-street, 
Next the Arcade.

Hohey

Mmusical program.
/massed bands Is apparently tondalv 
prolonged and might be reduced with 
advantage. It waa apparent last night 
that the patience of the children was 
subjected to a strain and the cheer 
that went up when "the lights were 
doused was one of relief.

The fireworks were at their best, and 
elicited long-drawn-out" “oh-h's” from 
the wondering little ones.

Accidents were conspicuous by their 
few children found

in-.

There are few rumblings of discon-

n-jrss? mSirr..

dalr\y building, claiming that the lat
te,. is visited chiefly by farmers who 
do not purchase the sticky sweetne^ 
after the manner of the uibanlte. Dr.
Orr savs they had to be crowded out 
to make room for the larger ^toc al
agricultural and horticuHural exhlbns^ to the hospital tent, and in

U would ^ i all cases tumbles were trivial. Seldom
Ws ’year is "i exception -Some of the has there been so ratisfactorya record. 
aldermW think thev should be given There were the usual number of lost 
famlh passes 'such" as the directors children, who were cared for. in the 
receive AM B^din. who Is on the police station until their parents ar- 

directorate, has an Individual kick, rived, 
namely, that he doesn’t receive notlcee 
of the meetings.

strument

F. E. LUKEpiano-playing possible foa* 
everybody is held by a \ei?$ 

number of ^people. It 
life desirability

-
1 T

PRIVATE DISESAES REFRACTING OPTICIAN 
l,»irf*r of tls/rlss,

IS» YOXGE STREET 
Opposite Simpson'».

Ly-large 
surely proves

I

Ht !lm potency, »«nrlli|. 
Nervnue Debility, .«-j 
(the result of folly or 
excesses), ttieet and 
Strleiere freeing », 
Gelvanlsm (the only 
sure oure, and no bad 
after-effects).

SKIN DISEASES, 
whether result of »y‘ 
phi Us or not n0 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES or WOMEN,

Idmof owning one.
We can take your present 

piano in part^payment, ye 
can arrange to receive the W 
balance In very reasonable i 
sums monthly. X\ e shall 
gladlv make valuation oh I» 

esent piano free dr 
if you will tell ns 

where It can be seen. We 
mall descriptive literature to 

address on request.

t •fe
ViAgain In the Limelight.

OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—(Special/)—J- 
® McCurdy, aviator, to-day advised 
local papers by telegraph that he and 
Baldwin are now at work at Baddeck 
end will make a thoro test of their ne«- 
aerodromes before deciding «hether 
or not they will make further trials at 
Fetawawa.

PATENT MEDICINE KILLSA. w, -rvmm Drank Half a Bottle In Lieu of 
Liquor.

I /J
your

GALT. Sept. 1.—(Special.)—In the In 
quest Into the death of Alexander-: 
Waugh, .the Jury placed the cause of£ 
death In self-indulgence and en over-~* 
doee of patent medicine. Deceased wa^i 
an habitual drinker. A bottle of Dr* 

Prescription, hal>* 
empty, »was exhibited, and It wa,: aj£f- , 
firmed that deceased had taken t»»

Hoots i
; • a.m. te S p.m. streotloo and all dis

placement# of thePremier Ward at Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—(Special.)-Slr Jo

seph Ward. Premier of New Zealand, "has 
?.n engagement to meet Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier here to-morrow Sir Sandford Flem
ing. whose guest he will be. will gfve a 
dinner In hls honor, at which the premier 
and other cabinet ministers will be pre
sent. - _

BELL Piano Wareroome, 146 Yonge St 
PIANOS RENTED.

any
DINE AT * _

..ALBERT WILLIAMS’..
„ 3-RESTAURANTS—3 i„ , nsrt with
W Yenp-It Shei's Orchestra coos © eveninf thieves at Batavia, N.Y. Zimmer and 
4^9 “ . T=ble d’Hote; iinn.r neon 6r »v|. two other detectives surprised

" Pelace lunch, 246tf burglars.

SUNDAYS 1 Womb.
• to 11 a.m. The above ore the pj,rce Favorite

OR. W. H. GRAHAM.
No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Spadin* I balance after looking for a hot

;iGtf liquor.'9=•*Eeven*

v 4

ly
* )

>.
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I! The New 
FUR STYLES 
Displayed 

This Week

OriS "■* •■= -•

*^7r< <i in
"• •4^ho<<il<iti

flavors, 30c. lb.
sale only by

E & CO., Ltd.
intf Street W.

i

HE TRADE
e after Sept. 16t we 
he bottling of ’’Bavar-’ j 
and hereafter will give ,|J 
\ to our ‘SALVADOR', | 
I." "Canada's Most Fa- | 
at Bavarian prices and

ed7 '1

hardt Salvador 
bry, Limited 
PRONTO
KSGIVING DAY,

"Pt1. 1.—Monday, Oct. 35, 
I •fwThankhgivlng Day.'

ngineers have been ®ri » 
plans for the pro post]# « 

lollar -light and pov I 
ît. Lawrence River. T Jv
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:

%AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

IA WATCH CAMERADay's Doings in West Toronto aJROYAL *
jLEXflNDRr :

YORK COUNTY •* | .Absolutely Fireproof.
THl'RS.
SAT.

The smallest Camera is the World. 
Same size as a watch ; is thoroughly 
practical, serviceable and satisfactory.

The name of this Midget Camera is 
the “TICKA.”

v Enlarged prints 2 1-4 by 3 14 made 
with the Ticka Printing Box.

MORE MEN WANTE25c, r.Oc 
T3o, SI 

Ii the Mu.icil 1 rareety
ATS.

THK COMEDIAN

EDDIE
FOY BROADWAY

Evenings—Mr. POc, 75c, SI.00, »l.SO 
XT WEEK—Llebler & Co.'s Pro- 

Ction. “The Man From Home.”

4

MR. HAMLET CODNClLLffR HOVE 
REGBETS THE ACTION

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION
NOTE THE NEW DATE

*ithe pipes. I tielleve that the fitters 
would do aid this work without the 
basin. The object of the basin and 
sand pipe is to .always have plenty of 
filtered water ahead, and. In case we 
had a big fire we could use up all the 
stand pipe water, all that was in the 
sedimentation basin, before we would 
be compelled to turn the water Into our 
mains direct from the river. Nothing 
has ever happened yet to use up all of 
the filtered water, tout cannot tell when 
that might happen.

“Now, we in Chatham feel that we I 
stand second to none $n Canada for

NORTH TORONTO, Sept. 1.—(Spe- the quality of our water, and there T 
clal.) Councillor Burnaby has receiv
ed ja letter from Councillor Frank 
Howe, who, with Mrs. Howe, and the
other members of his family six weeks I with the most progressive townspeople,

are strongly in support of the water
works bylaw.

s li

FROM TORONTO and all stationi
In Ontario. . $10 to Winnipeg and 
points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. Return fare $18.

% Cl-»t FRIDAY, SEPT. 3 W
Idii

IT®PRINCESS MATINEE
Siturdiy

COHAN AND HARRIS PRESENT
aW. G, Ellis Adds Werd of Con

demnation—West Toronto 
and County News.

Btl

UNITED PHOTO STORES, Limited
IS ADELAIDE STREET EAST KB85.SK US#®?

SINGLE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

. en
DAN di

VICTOR MOORE ediyput
as the Irresistible and Justly celebrated 

world-famed "Kid Burns’’ In
anStores also at Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa. 24tf rf,

THE TALK § NEW YORK calHi;
Whd

id
Week of Sept. 6—“The Parisian Model." hot a doctor here that can trace one 

case of typhoid fever to parties drink
ing the city water.”

Reeve Bull and the council together,

ol

V "The quality goes In 

* before the name goes tin.

For ioformetion, train hours, etc., call City Ticket O.fic;, Kin j and Yong; St re

(
prINLAND NAVIGATION.GRAND MATINEES 

WED. & SAT.
FIRST TIMS ANY WHERB AT OUR PRICES

25-50 all;live!
cow
and,

R. L. THOMPSON, Dist. Pass. Agent, Toronto filli1
BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS 
TORONTO

anTHE GAY MUSICIAN ego, went on a long deferred visit to 
Manitoba and the northwest.

In the letter Councillor Howe
presses regret at the fact that the. , -----------
sewerage bylaw had not received lt» I Will Give Up Positions Rather Than 
third end final reading as contem
plated owing to the action of two or 
three members of the, council. Simi
larly he expresses his hearty appre
ciation of the •effort» of Councillors I Grand Trunk in the making up of their 
Burnaby and Irwin In the splendid I trains at Hamilton, several of the men 
efforts to secure the passage of the I here stated that it Is their intention 
bylaw as endorsed by the people. I to give up their position® rather than
__Councillor Howe iwfll arrive home I live at MJmioo oe Belleville, as this
within the next fortnight. * I new move would necessitate.

At a meeting of the fire and light I Frank Woods has returned from A 
committee held last night the question I brief trip thru the States, and declares 
of a better water supply for the town that it Is almost incredible the inter- 
was under discussion. Mr. Peat, an I est taken toy Americans In tfie To- 
expert from Petrolea, was present, as I ronto exhibition.
well as Mr. Brooks, but 'tittle beyond | P. C. Jas. Tldsberry who was" laid 
what the ordinary citizen knows was I up for some time with inflammation 
brought to light. The town council has recovered and has been on duty for 
of North Toronto have In the opinion I the past few days, 
of many frittered away a lot of money I Jos. Leonard left yesterday for a 
one time or another in connection with I short trip thru the States. Mr. Leoif- 
•-e water question without receiving lard goes by way of Montreal, Buffalo, 
any appreciable advantage. The re- j Rochester and New York.

,now °* an expert fully quail-1 Considerable dissatisfaction Is felt 
neo to investigate and report on this among the merchants of Bast Toronto 
w.noie matter from a scientific and with the way that the town is pollc- 
praotical standpoint would toe in order. I ed. As it is now the town Is with-I • 
. JL' . ,1.E1, S Mr». Ellis have I out protection from 3 a.m. until 2.45
been holidaying In the far north, and I p.m. |
only arrived in town on Monday even
ing. Mr. Bills Is

a XrJSUPERB PRODUCTION—75 PEOPLE 
NEXT W’K-THB BUHOOMA8TEI

-ed ii Muskoka 
Parry Soutv 
and Sudbur 

TRAINS

IÏ]«•GOl EAST TORONTO.ex- I. IN 0 *VOhad . hoiand IMajestic 5c 4 SHOWS 
DAILY

The only cool spot In town.
Steamers Leave Toronto

(Sunday excepted i
7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m.,
2 pm., 345 p.m., 5.15 p.m.

SPECIAL RATES

Labor DayIOC 1 COlGo to Mlmlco. torf!Tl
tl.Kte-i BAST TORONTO, Sept. 1.—(Special). 

—On account of the action of the
toolVAUDEVILLE Return Tickets at• he ; freital Leave Union Station at 8.00 a.m ii 

a.m. and 5.15 p.m.
Arrive Union Station 10.30 a.m 6 

p.m. and 9.15 p.m. Daily except’ Si

dee
oth

the SINGLE FARE6—Great Acts—6. Don't miss It. TORONTO FAIRn
m

spoicoul
Between All Stations In Canada. Good day. 
going Sept. 8, 4, 5 and 6. Return limit 
Sept. 8, IIMIO.

to AA ainsi 28 th to September 13th
(Including Labor Day, September 6th)

GOOD F0I TWO DAYS DURING PERIOD OP PAI*
Niagara Falls and return . . gi *n
Belt Lise—,——, ,  ,----- # VJÏ
Buffalo and return . . ” * j.oo
Niagara, Lewiston or Qubenston l 26 
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenstox,

Labor Day, Afternoon only

SPECIAL
Gaol GoIdI Sepf. 4th or Sepl. 6lL ooi Utmro pp to S.pl.fll
Niagara. Lewiston or Queenstox 
Niagara Falls .
Buffalo .
Cleveland....................................]
CitJ Floor of Traders

Bank BoHdm* and A. F. Webster’s.
Telephone M. 6536.

WM
•: Dêl

Sunday night special froitv wi 
' Sound and Muskoka arrives Union a 

tlon at 11.00 p.m. Observation-dlni*
parlor cars. -a ,

pay me
nul

Extra Farm 
Laborers1 Excursion 
SEPTEMBER 3RD

p-la:
te. kim

PARISIAN
WIDOWS

LABOR DAY
SINGLE FARE

i and
Bo; mii
le VI Ai
chl! the

. 1.09 dow 
wait 
the 
Cray 
A'txn 

, thou 
libra
piptr
tokre
feet
do p a
move
ual>:<
but
Just
hind
were

Sept 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6
RETURN LIMIT SEPTEMBI

orders corner King nnd Toroal 
In ion1 Station. Phone Main 617».

Bewehing Beauties. BREDIN’S 
“BEST

ioxi Peerless Co medians From All Station» In Ontario
to $10.00 To Winnipeg

$1800 additional returning.
Regular excursions leave Toronto

reel
- 01.50The

tderl
ncce

2.00
-2 50

HOLLAND-AMERICAft 6.00 September 7 th and 10th•MW
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12 500fi 

NJ£W YORK-ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE. “

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing Hit
xüg vf ...............’............  New Amstefil
Sept. 7 ........................ .. V Nooïl
M vh.e ,2eW slant twlu-acr'ew' RottertU 
44.1,9 tons register, one of th. 
marine leviathans of the world.

_ *• AL JHMLYILLÊFa«»enr«r Areat. Toronts.

ors
ed Baggage bonded through. No cus

toms examinations.1»

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIMEThe Your visitors will go 
home with a -better im
pression of Toronto if 
you serve them to “best” 
bread.

STAR THEATRE
ÉUR.LESQUE

All thin week. Matinee daily.

lx an 
NId 11.45 p.m. Buffalo Express will be 

discontinued after Monday, Sept. 6.
I An officer comes on duty at 2.45 p.m. 

ronto’. ZZ? Norbh To- and goes oft duty at 10.45 p.m., then
ed f*5 leaTn' ?)s re,lef co'mM on end Works until

CouarPnr^rPvfdaction taken by tlon dn the morning from 7 am. until 
Murphy and Grice in de- 2.45 p.m.

P1,6 mandate of the people by _______
J.ot® ai“i ignoring the course of action 
directed by statute.
has1 yet'toeerTgiven*the Doblitr exnta^" I WBST T(MtoNT0, Sept. l.-True to 
ing their exf?a!l^diina^yP^tkJ T anticipations the West oTronto Pub-
compelled to Mievethevhlv» nJlT 11c Llbpary was «Poned to the public 
consequently wouM eogg^l w^™" 8frnoon" » ”**, ®e reading
simply a case of cussed ^m^arineJ room, however, that ds available so far, 

“They have evJdenSîy-^bfthe Xse Lthe «,rraIatlI« not being yet
of the power they pofw» J ,n ®hape’ M,ss McdalJum, the llbra-
lors-gretiOled thllr^^nti Items' !ian' ®tatee ^at the electrlc 1Lrht fflx- 

and at what expense to the commuidty n^£, yet ln POSlMon, other-
we can only speculate unlty wise the reading room would be open

"AMho their action has a vicious aD-rV°?hlS;f' arranewients will be
pearance it will of course «nlvdela-v the convenience of the pub-
the installation of the sewer aies vs- c,,Jlftt M 8000 63 all the Httie de-
t«n. The public, after b^ edTn taVfl of tmilding are conrpleted. 
every opportunity to investigate a.no I ^ .,,7er>’ handsome and commodious 
in the face of an opposdtionwhldh is- th,t oew Hjbnary will be wel-
sued wrong and damaging statements cotned by the people of Ward seven, 
gave the ‘bylaw a strong endorsation ?iPd the, conveniences thus afforded 
and will, In my opinion If tfven an- 'the reaj(li"g public will be 

other opportunity, give lt much strong
er support." ®

plyli

Special Train Service 
For Exhibition Visitors

«KM

CHERRY BLOSSOMSpiyil
For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 

St. Catharines, Welland
•w “Smoke If you like." 

Next Week—“DUCKLINGS."
TlCol, It.net m

carrii 
as he

(14 Bredin's Beat 4toil WESTSteamer. Garden City and Lakeside
leave Yonge Street Wharf at 8 a.m. 2 
p.m. and 5 p.m.

E*Si.r« BBS 4S&S
SHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 26c | Evening., 25e 
and 50c. Week of Aug. 30.

Nellie Waringi Una Claytqn & Co.; 
The Basque Quartette; Fred Singer; 
Howard and Howard; Veronica & Hurl- 
Falls; The Klnetograph; A Night In a 
Monkey Mu.lc Hall.

AIs “high art" in bread- 
producing—a 
loaf, wrapped tight in a 
sanitary rice1 
per. No handling by the 
driver.

,., AMERICAN LINE

New York..Sept. 181 Philadelphia a

r ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LIN
. New 1 ,-rk—London Direct.

;l '1'va«ka- Sept. 4 Minneapolis.Sept 
Minnehaha .Sept, ill Minnetonka .Sept

kee;4.15 p.m.—Sept. 4, 6, 7, 8. 9. 10 and 
11, for Branttord, Paris,- Woodstock, 
Ingersoll and London.

6.13 p.m.—Sept. 6 to 9 inclusive, ft r 
Brampton and Georgetown.

10.05 p.m.—Sept. 6 to 9, Inclusive, fc 
Brantford, Woodstock, Ingersoll an i 
London.

10.80 p.m.—Sept. 4, 6, 7. 8 and 9. fc r 
Brampton, Guelph. Bçrtln, Stratfori 
Elora, Fergus, Palmerston and Inter
mediate stations. 1 ,

TBli
beautiful tlontl. WEST TORONTO. tiedV

del ma
paper wrap- c hoist

ait ab 
eured

pol $23?*T.:v............ JÎJSWelland ........................... ’ ' at I?
St. Cathnrlnes................ gi'oô
Port Dalhonale (afternoon

ride) ..................................... 50c ,
For Information phone Main 2553.

and

Parkdale Roller Rink leyland line
l HewitoBw—Llverpo#!

Bohemian ..Sept. 8 | Win if red I an. Sep.

N RED STAR LINE
New York—Dover—Antwerp

Kroonland ..Sept. 41 Vaderland..SepL 
Lapland .... Sept. U i Zeeland .... Sept.

10 cents the loaf—more 
money—but more bread.

Phones College 76i and 
Parkdale 1585.

The
PERFECT FLOOR-HIGH-CLASS 

BAHD
3 8E88I0H8 DAILY

theEASTfWi Oct.

Toronto and 
Kingston

<la, and tl 
legieito 
was o 
Kirk p|

8.00 p.m—Sept. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, to • 
Whitby Junction, Oshawa Junction, 
Bowmanvlller, Cobourg, Belleville am ! 
Intermediate stations.

Ith,

1twl

Cedric .......... Sept. 41 Arabic ... sept.
Baltic ...... Sept. 111 Celtic Sept
l-r,,?"U.th— Ulierhonrg— Somhampt
Teutonic.....Sept 8i Majestic . . Sept 
Adriatic... Sept. 151 Oceanic... Sept.

Bo-tun—Wueeuatown—Llverpitol 
Cymric ............................. .......... Sept. 22 Oct
NEW YORK A ITAI V O rnvnT
BOSTON TO I I ALY & EGYPT

Vto Axorea. Madeira and Gibraltar.
Romanic ..Sept. IB, Oct. 23, Dec. % Jan »
Cretlc ........Sept. 23, Nov. 6, Dec. 8, Jan. *

-Oct. 2, Nov. 13, Dec. 18. Feb
•CELTIC , tona>Nov-25. Jan:6, Feb,

tons) ■■■■■• Feb. 2, Mar. 
Largest steamers to the Méditerranée

a WHITE STAR-DOMINION LIN
f* Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool

Pr°T n.?n ••• •Sept 4 | Ottawa.... Sept. 18 
Megantic....Sept. 111 Canada .... Sept. S':
“tartJ^ aï 'w. P*“5***r Agent for on- 

larfo, 41 Kin* » St. Enat. Toronto.Freight outer, 3* WeiïîVgte. «£.(7

CANADIANjn SOUTH

^d,Aam°,îtkoVnme’ VC

as:
Leave 3:00 p.m. Daily.

“■''"KSÏÏS3:
Quebec and Saguenay

Kunmng ell the Rapide.
SPECIAL RATES, Including Meale and Berth

Ticket Office. 2 East King St.

IN SOCIETY.n< i the n 
the fl 

r ches i 
ously

to

many. , Mrs’. Day' formerly of Bloor-street,
The revival of trade is shown In the 2 rf ^rnf.d a trip to New York

customs’ reselpts at the port of Weit tJ|ntiC Cl!y’ and bas settled at
Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Brownlow or- I 'r°TOnto- during August. Tho midsum- " worge-street.

rivedi home yesterday after a most en r™”" ls never the busy'season at this ! ,.Ml8s Meptls Fleeter of Caledonia Is 
Jcyable fortnight’s outing at Lake Iport’ the rece|Pts this month are $5,- „he «vest of her cousin, Mis. Winna 
(Rush<yg. albout nine mile® north of 788,50 m<>re tham during August 1908. r'urvis, in Homewood-avenue.
Halfburton. A_u,guat the receipts were $10,- Mr. and Mrs. W. Eddy of Ossington- i

The young ton of R. G. Kirby bas I Th,s >'ear they amount to $16,- avenue have returned after spending '
fully recovered from Ms recent indls- ,47 i>3' lhe summer in Lily Dale. I
PCS1U?n’ . EUzabeth Elliott, widow of the Miss Myrtle A. Homer has 'returned

Read estate men generally report a I f’ mOT1 Elliott, died early this from Orillia, 
comparatively quiet time i,n land trans- at her home In Lembton Mr. and Mrs. Tanunadge and son i

,Utt e buy ng ,ots for resd- ag'ed 87 Year»- Her husband Stanley, of Montreal, a,re the guests of I ^ "
dfantial purposes being noted during I djed. ^ years ago. (She leaves a grown Mrs. W. A. Hill, In -Osslngton-avenu» 
the last two weeks. In sotne quarters faTnlIy of five sons and two daugh- Mrs. Alfred Wright has 
it is attributed to the fact -that the IÎî1'8’ consisting of Miss Kate at home, from Jackson’s Point. > 
sewerage plan has been temporarily r^1?' ^cCaû8'land of Toronto, James Aid. Cooper, London, Ont is stav- 
bl2S.ked’ an5 Alfred of Lambton Mills, Simon ing In town fw a lewdara at the Iro-

*he wost delightful outings I an<l W illiam of Toronto, and John who quois.
. ? Jhf l?wn in a long time was r^€a.ln the northwest. Mr. Christopher Stevens of 856 Do-

n SwUïaw whm Councillor and funeral will be held on Friday vercourt-road, will be at’ home with
Mrs R. W E. Burnaby were at home to ®L Georges Cemetery, Islington. his parents for a week before going 
Il h d!?f,rn!berS,r>f the “Thirteen’’ Lit- vThf funeral of Miss Barbara But- back to Queen’s University.

I î'.ary |^yCl«b; During the after- I £hart, who died yesterday, at her Mr. and Mrs. R. M. King of Halifax
" ^r‘ with ttmorr^atTpl, toPre^t W.^k" Grant'm Mr"'

FOR EVENINC PERFORMANCES I ,^57,!. ÏÏLKS ^
«» e&TiS? ss $8&a.ns Y0RK TOwj^.,p counc"- sr.ttïïî'jsi.-ïïarH

woretakenn8t'n^reeI’ L‘1P Jolly^^pany Reeve 'Henry. Deputies Watson. Ne-1- „ Mr- and Mrs. H. T. Whaley and fam-
the drive ’i„nJ.h0 home- Eulloving son and Barker, and Councillor Jack- j,.y returned Tuesday after spending
.TWi and L^Wved. °" the «01» were present at Monday's meeting s,x weeks at their cottage, BlgBav

hterarv n,^ sp,pnd'id musical and, of the township oounoil, tout no very PaInt- Simooe. . g y
CordiaP tat"'"’ *,Ve"’ . outstanding matters were dealt with. ,,m1sa LeI|a D. Harper, who has spent

genial hL !nfi were tendered the A communication was received from tha monfh of August with
ful outing tesw for ,he de1,»h-t- 6he trusts of S. S. No. 29 asjdn3 S? \vha!e>'’ ^ke SimcoeTreturned

g- ap advance of $1000 on account of their rity Mon(1«Y-
levy for 1909. J- 8. Whaley returned Tuesday

The secretary of the Ontario Muni- il10™’1"? from a trip in Southern New 
clpa.l Association wrote giving notice ' State >

By- of the meeting of the aseocatlon in the ,.LS ^<>bert Plunkett of Orillia Is 
City haill, Toronto, on Thursday. Sept. v,?,t1nS In the city. jf>

WFtTnw , ,r. , . . 1* Qt, 10 a.m. Assessment Commlyisoner , Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Buchanan of
The Regular Monthly Meeting for VVE. TON. Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Thos. Clarke and Reeve Henrv will n-nres, nt Calgary, who have been «tontine s,t 

the despatch of business will be held Harrrlson. one of Weston’s well-known York Township. P 1 the Queen’s Hotel, have leasid Mrs*
?/„ I*'r 1 day* ^ the‘w^te^o^‘hîla w Su?™™ ™ ^sd fmm E. R. M^ntyi^s apartment at t^Alexlm

lie followed l.y a banquet at 1.3(1 p.m. hI h vj|f h . h ' *k bjla« Matthews and othens asking for side- f/^ couple of months.
Daniel I,.mil). Pres 156 Winchester St. , h Wl11 shorth be submitted to the , waik on Dufferin-street from Cedar- M.^I?,yre spending the ,
.1. Ilarvle, Treas.. 102 Yonge St. ratepayers, has secured valuable data vllie on Toronto Heights north to tr- wlth her Mrs. Pentelow
H. s. Matthews, Sec.. 5 Chicnra Ave. ( from Chatham re the success of a si ml- lin ton-avenue =' cottage In the I-ake of Bays

lar system installed there. W. Wilcocks and three others asked xr'îr Va|ancey FhiUer and Mies Ruth
. Among a number received two only for a 6-foot wooden sidewalk on west p'uer are at 54 Ht. George-street for 
are mubmltted. but the general tenor of Duff©rin-«treet from St i’lair î-01* wefk* and will go to Mr. Henri

... Mart man reunion which 1 °f i? favorable The two copies are avenue to Eglin ton-avenue. Fuydams .or the week end.
... t f Hartman re uni n lich as follows: “In reply.to your letter re On resolution of Messrs. Watson and Mr*; H’ *’ stra:thy are ex-
% takes Place on Sept. 6th on the home- waterworks system. I may say that Barker, the treasurer was instrurted hoime abroad on Satur

ât qad near Aurora. Sir William Mu- we have no difficulty whatever during l to advance the $1000 asked for bv the xi' „ ' ry,
lock will deliver the address or the h'*h watfr ln the spring and fall, trustees of S. S. No. 29. Beardm<>re has retuffled
clay. About 500 Invitations have been 12ur fl.ter 8>"»tem works perfectly. I The township commlsaloner was In- Dr Bret»™ ('Ban
Issued. ; Even ,n tha sP^ng. when the river Is ^,ru<'ted to arrange with the Toronto Ireland W?tZd?vRrf y ret’umed

usually flooded with muddy water, the L1^ht Company for the in- Mrs C^-nTre Wwj v ,
Sixty Days for Theft. water comes from the pipes just as steilatlon of one electric light on : in Norway Muioc-k is

In police court yesterday Walter °!ear an<1 Pure as any time during „ u^î1-s5Teî* of Maple-evenue. at j Mrs. Charlee —n „
Camden pleadeti guilty to a charge of the_year.’’ oonbrart^tanmliLi0*11*8 J**1- ni*rht- The ' Duncan Macdougall leaved J?*'
i <r .hi king into the irouse of J. A. ’The water from the tap Is always terminates when the district ; for Montreal and will ZZn Tllur^day
Ccwan, 12 De Lancey-street, and steal- Pl*re and clear, the filtering system aJ- becomes annexed to the city. land in the Dcralnion onSglL Ene*

ways leaves it the same I will give ‘J1 JT^t,on <* «WWicHtore Jackson Miss Edith Svere h= S^urday
von an explanation of our system as the ,reas"r" was t„- | town M,erS has burned to
fftr I possibly can. i ted 'is<ei,e a cheque In favor uf Miss Mae Dicker,hnc ,

“We built here what is called a sedl- JCuHunAN°^way A* from holidays spent at pJtHl ^ Tor0nto* ThP redding .will
mentation basin, and the water is first tournai «tl- j ami Bala. 1 aJ Bdr" *ake.,^la<“i_v< ry quietly on Sept. 15 at i
pumped from the river to the sedlmen- j ^ to meet Tuesday, .Sept. 7. : Miss Jessie Aldridge Is spending ** (/4luprh of lh“ Redeemer,

tatlon basin and allowed to rest and At West Tlsbury Mass wet, „ 1 ^" w.-eks vrith Miss Jessie 
settle, and then taken from there and ! Phillips of Philkto-Mate ifl’’ H' i “ NantJcvjke-
is put thru the system of filter, and from Ms seat and klEed arel five other ! 
from there Into n standpipe, which young men slightlv Injured when 
gives it a pressure to force Its way thru auto skidded at a sharp Him

h
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til NORTH• i:

3.25 p.m.—Sept: 7. 8, 9. 10, 11. 13 
fo^ Barrie and Intermediate stations
ton-1rmiT'~SePt 6’ 7’ 8 and »■ for Be 
Mon«CnlirP5w«od-. and intermediate st 
‘ ,ü8.,nortb of Georgetown.

10.45 p.m.—(North Parkdale. 11 
p aj.I Sept. 6 7, 8, 9. 10, 11 for Orili 
and intermediate stations.

Full Information at City Offli 
northwest corner King and Took t 
Streets. Phone Main 4208 * L
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TURBIRÜEXHIBITIONh. iil,
xv
AX'

exhibition time-table
Au*r. 30 to Sept. 11

Leave Bay Street Wharf dally 2 n 4

Leave Hamilton 0.30 a.m.

tv I

GRANDSTAND Quebec Steamship C<.
LIMITED

Montreal and New Yor|«

returned
Sti
n

248 tfea

USEE
Cl and 5.30 p.li.

50 CENTS RETURN I ..n7t,e.Jwe!l and favorably known Sit Good going Aug. 30 to Sept 11 ret. J. „iTr nldad’ 2800 tons. with highest'
tug Sept. 13. * re,uf- fnrenACH°,mm0,fa,tlOn and hl*h aPeed.le 

Mnva*#n and M .. . I intended to sail from Montreal at 4 nr
9 a.m., 11 a.m., ”°p,m '!eaiaeV nlmnl0 âToueh ^ f°r New York’ calfln r 
8 a.m., 2.15 and 7 pm Hamll*,, ^.Q^bec. Gaspe. Mai Bay. Perce.Gran 1

Tickets good on ali steamers. I fax Charlottet°wn. Plctou and Hal"-

99

Reserved Seats«
pi
m

To Madeira, Spain, Mediterranean, Orient.
.■e,-d?„ï,”gll0'dy*t^.--d%dw

White Star Line, 41 King st.

«i
#j
•C

BERMUDAEDUCATIONAL. EaeL Even 
terday 1 
while t1 
a bare 

- concern 
• barely 

tlon to 
up at t 

i Of the !
Oabine 

chairs v

J-
-ON SALE AT '

DI^^„8CeFr8l^mab?p^‘•BëSil&î

11 a.m.. and every ten days thereaf'tei 
Temperature, cooled by sea breezei 
seldom rises above 80 degrees ’

The finest trips of 
health and comfort
wKtit «J2SSS,k8Kj»t
Stooîr-wsr ■&£&■ u

Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

a: theti Webster & Co’s DOMINION 
Business College

r

I N.E. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.
Mrs. 

to the3i the season fo;r

YORK PIONEER College and Brunswick, Toronto,Ont. 
PALL TERM BEGINS

■
WESTON.

Town Council Are Hopeful That 
law Will Carry.

SEPT 1ST

s,l“ «riisaraass; Sf
graduates. Write NOW (or JUI logue and particulars 1 24craAa
J. V. MITCHELL, B.A., PMoe.pal

AND 35 A del- 
Arthiir

.3 ATLANTIC SERVICEHISTORICAL SOCIETY 2«6
The popular One-class Cabin Steamer 

Lake Erie sails from Montreal for 
Liverpool on Saturday, Sept, 4th^-ptrlce» 
$45.00 and $17.50—giving second-class 

j passengers the free-will of the ship at 
a modern rate.
Empress of Britain................Sept. 10th
Lake Manitoba ............................................ Sept. 18th
Empress of Ireland ... Sept. 24/b ■
Lake Champlain ....... ... Oct. 2nd

or fo/ fur<her information 
i reKarf*in£_our steamers, apply to th# 
nearest C.P^R. Agent, or to 8. J. SHARI’.

I 71 Yonge Street. Toronto. F

-

NEARL Y 
EVERYBODY

I
Mrs. 

summer 
at her lif dividend notice».1 7

an spare a dollar or so from *fs 
weekly or monthly income. Then 
why not open an account in our 
Savings Department, 
capital is secure,, and 
recei ve

Dominion Coal Com
pany, Limited

HARTMAN REUNION.

where your 
where you 

Four Per Cent. Interest 
on your monthly balances?

dividend notice.
a quarterly dividend of 

has been declared ,”ne P@r cent.e«HHJF“=2a!
Sept 17th. iZ OBU,S 0t the b0°ks on!

$1.00 Opens a Sav
ings Account

“I ^res for you one‘of our 
Hôme Savings Banks.

from

at present
Transfer Books of the Common 

- ,,,b^„r °,Sed from Sept- 17th 
uptll Oct. 1st, at 10 a.m.

I
Stock , 

at 3 p.m.. MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
......... Aug. 27 Sept. 24 .
.......... Sept. 2 Oct. 1 .
....7. Sept. 10 Oct. I
...... Sept. 17 Oct. tf

;

Corsican ........
Virginian .....
Tunisian ..........
Victorian

J. MACKAV. THE 00MIHI0H PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY

12 KING ST6 BET WIST

Secretary.
8.6,10.14.16

Ing a number of articles. He said he 
was drunk, and the magistrate thought | 
(k) days in jail would he about right.

Th? alrsliu.p Zeppelin III. was dis
abled while returning from Berlin to 
Friederlehsihafen. The forward pro
peller was broken, tearing two large 
holes In the envelope of the forward 
compartments. Two days will be re
quired for repairs. ^

Montreal. Aug. 36th, 1909. • a . .

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Aug. 28 Sept, tf ‘ 
Sept. 4 Oct.
Kept. H Oct. * ■ 
Sept. 18 Oct. 18

Ionian .. 
Grampian 
Pretorian 
Hesperia iiFought a Duel.

PARIS, Sept. l.—Ca,pt.«. Gerard and 
summer resorts J'7 ‘l1?^ Fhenctl army to-day foagnt

% Thl Jre ea9t‘h,s nxMTiPif. | rates, etc. Tickets and further infm- “T,1" an “nd only after mwu
\ given bv Mr Was to be i matlon at city toicket office, northwest had been Pa^fulH- wounded.

A - i ssr.s,- ^ «-»V Toronto Showrooms X ' IA',* < h’,rf'h was r'--:p.,nei o„ ;
W ’ 36-88 Queen St. East. \ , Sept 2. Up*,! T1’Vr?''av rvenirS. ! Drrnd Forks, Idaho, tea a destroyed

f 'Inonfaetured by Peaae Foundry Co., X i Mr- an«i Mrs. W. Window ainn-me» k' fre,!n an 1?our Bund a v night, the r Limited, Toronto and Winnipeg. \ | the engagement of their eldsstT™s! i ^,\Lef'4ers„.‘be three burning
—À jter. Florence Ada. to Mr. Gex,. Ait^rt | LdwitK ft^'60^

Charming Muskoka, Beautiful Lake 
of Bays.

The most delightful 
in America.

i“'kTj,£^r”"na^ud^n^>fr^
Sailing lists, plans of steamers, reserva- 

on application to THE‘ALLAN 
LINE, 17 Yonge-street, Toronto. 241

The Allan Line--------- --- «««L.XC 2*1.IT* Hip. JjOW J
1 rates- rtc. Tickets and further Infor- I 

was to he i matlon at city toicket office, northwest
« I i F THE ENEMY OF 

r FROST AND COAL BILLS.
77 yonge STREET, TORONTO*

Phone Main 21311 246tf ;Short Weight Bread. -------------------- -- ---------

«^“rsè.'î.îrsSr-»’»: •“*" "*«•»■» «m»hu’-ze of xrnvy.z f^r??y brtai for ! ^ooî<cd tô nil parts of the world b: 
i'i3VC,F ’8**linS’ lets than 15 cumfv I D iAR ■« ■ %,e. . -, • 
and neglecting to attach the label. The i “*00. LVtLLE

l Æ’AlwS: deSne^î!-1 Toromof1 Tel. MÎtaJoi*0 IS

Y

'
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GRIFFIN’S
Agnes St. Theatre
- VAUDEVILLE

Six Big Acts and Pictures.

4 SHOWS 
DAILY

5c. 10c.

pm

11

i

PEASE "economy"
FURNACE

ALLAN LINE
ggfAI. MAIL STEAMERS

{Niagara Central Route

GAYETYM
BURLESQUE é.VAUDEVILLE

m
RAILWAY
S,?*S TEMTRUNKGRAN

mm AN ADI AN
PACIFIC

B M

r

1

•f
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WEST WING OF LEGISLATIVE BUILDINGS BURNED 
WITH LOSS OF $600,000—FINE LIBRARY DESTROYED wm,n.

« r<r\ANTED I

URSION
date

«TO end all stations 
l,° Winnipeg md 
iltobe, Saskatchewan 
Return fare $18.

OContinued from Page 1. I
»clouds of smoke and cinders dotted 

with the brlglht spots Chat were burn
ing papers.

The smouldering ruin which was the 
west wing is now a gloomy eight. It 
stands there a hulking mass of black
ened and disfigured stone, roofless and 
dilapidated.

The whole western wing was delug
ed with, water from basement to roof, 
end setting aside the lose of the Libra
ry, the great bulk of the damage was 
caused by water rather than fire.

With the exception of the private 
office of Lud K. <3ameron, the King's 
printer, all tihe rooms In the wing with 
all their valuable oak desks, chairs, 
filing cabinets and general furnishings 
are soaked and almost destroyed.

Draining the Building.
As soon as the blaze was under con

trol. a squad of firemen were put to 
work draining the building, chopping 
holes thru the floors in roome and

ItrwwiiuCTnTur imdtuTy'z III InLnünlH
Em s OF CONCRETE Hi STEEL

' spot» It was even deeper.
A scene of devastation and

.Xnot.

m h

t#
■v\While the fire 

Hon. Adam was at its height

ywc Ctotiileaca save «hat Instead of 
the historic peanut» he „ 
devouring a tasty melon, 
not worrying,•’

i I
'

points in Ontario. %

RÆFJU«?N UNT1M

.

iwas leisurely 
“You are

„ , w»e remarked, "What’s
uae- was the laconic reply 

There Ian t anything I can do and I 
lunch. if i’d worried I 

would have died long ago."
Stayed at Their Poet.

mffreae. °?? and M,es Wal-mriley, 
operators at bhe bufldlnga 

Stuck bravely to the >ob thruout the 
progrès of «he flre. They were order-

2VÆS* and left- !>“* soon return
ed to their post of duty.

.... . f - m
555 f;iWmMthe Search the world over, you will 

find nothing more delicious, more 
satisfying, more refreshing in the 

way of light beverages, than 
O’Keefe’s “STAR" Beer.

It is brewed of choicest hops and malt—is carefully filtered— 
and pasteurized after being bottled.

“STAR" Beer has the delicious flavor of the finest lagers but

A Non-IntoxicantfID TRIP. & >.
i aKin) end Yonji Street» I

. Agent, Toronto53
l tm\i i

mMuskoka 
Parry Soun 
and Sudbur 

TRAINS

if A7.
i\

*1»’

contains less than 1 v/o of alcoholmxf::

f 1l ;
Wk

\
Station at «.00 a.m.. m.o* 
p.m*

n Station 10.30 a.m, 6.06 
p.m. Daily except Su

It is the ideal home drink — absolutely non-intoxicating__
wholesome, refreshing, healthful.

Let us know if your dealer can’t supply this popular beverage.
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k_ - Toronto.
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■■ ruin
meets the eye on the three mein floors. 
Debris consisting of half burnt laths, 
plaster, tricks and embers of various 
kinds.

ht special
Will Be Absolutely Impervious to 

Elements—Old Building Veri
table Fire Trap

.1 Î3£S

STAR BEER IS ON SALE AT BOOTHS IN EVERY SECTION OF THE E, IITION GROUNDS.
mm B44mdesks, cabinets, 

and llcors to a depth of half a foot In 
many rooms.

A It ho the entire ‘library section of 
the wing is gritted from the slate roo” 
down to the first floor, the ceilings and 

, walls of the legal department offices on 
the ground floor are Intact except for 
cracks irutdr in the plaster by water. 
Above the first celling tons of debris, 

, thousands of half-burnt books from the 
library, charred beams and warped iron 
piping, etc., are packed between the 
•bare stone walls of the wing to several 
feet deep. The offi.ee staffs of several 
departments took the precaution to 
move such articles as typewriters, val
uable documents, ledgers, records, gtc., 
but a large number off offices remain 
Just as the staffs left them at their 

In sucA cases papers

covers.

OR DAY lm r

E FARE!
, 4th, 8th and 6th J 
MIT SEPTEMBER «

Post-mortem disquisitions of the ”1 Wjff' 
told you so” variety regarding She dam- I L -
age wrought by the fire will doubtless M 
be heard. I UM

But the government has known for H 
years that the parliament buildings | 
are a veritable fire trap. A large am- ■

■

WILL HE EillHIÏ 
INTO WORK OF BRIGADE

to the station. Just then the telephone 
rang “Never mind, the fire's on Gren- 
vllle-atreet,” he said-and the hose wagon 
turned out and went direct to the 
parliament buildings. There he pulled 
box 151, In the building».

Deputy Chief Noble was at Portiond- 
street station when the alarm struck 
in, and, after the first round he 
out In his buggy and away at full 
speed via Denlson-avenue and College- 
street. He was on the scene in a lit
tle more than five minutes, yet when 
he arrived the roof was ell ablaze and 
appearances were that the fire had

Rude Jibes to the way In which the ^g^tiîct’cbw’sTned^lm^thSi'hfld two Bond Charles Beresford Is having » 
hILWMmhh<Uld5^ on every or ttora s^JTtSer nilInd democratic time, and to taking as much
AM T Th^L1^ an effe0t uax,n me d^puty w™r ^^iraand dï^M «"*»■*"“* »u* of his vMt to the fair
AM. T.L Church, chairman of the fire operations The as any country cousin of then* alL His
and light committee of the city oouncil, a det^fned whole-hearted, Crank and good-humor-
that when he arrived up» the scene venf ^fl^sSil^T ? nature InckneThlm to threw arid»/ ,
he ranarked genially, “A finely fought draft howev^^^m^'t, , ™uch of the stanch of aristocratic 
fire, I tell you. He has now declared < ° ar ’ , ever, brought such a vol- training as may be. and. Hon. Dudl-vl
•that a special meeting of that commti- to^tumble dnwrwh1* me” 'OarletoJi. as to duty bound; bears a
tee will be held to-morrow to consider ,h=d to tumble down the stains to save ^ lfrled<1 demeanor by a long way 
the charges of Inadequacy In the haul- ! the.nselves, and from the^on until the than .b^tondehlp^ W a Jong way,
ling of the blaze. *■ nùn^enf the denee’ A pleasant but by no means unuimaW

It is said that from the time the »m»ke. wlth a water pressure incident in the Kfe of an Irish arleto^
alarm was turned In till the first reel "J* a^yfl of th<> ,best. and In a maze crat waa the, visit he paid to Mrs, 
arrived upon the scene a period of 22 corridors, apartments and stairways Weller, 66 Maran-lng-avenue. He vxJ 
minutes elapsed, and this is said to be , laVproyed extremely puzzling at times plained h1s interest to Mrs: Weller hlm-f 
based upon- the holding of a watch. ,n the offorte to hit the fir». self. The first he had heard Of h-ff
Premier W'hdtn#ey Is known to have de- Why Tiiîiô Was Lost. in Toronto wes tihiru the aooounit pu’.>*
olared -that the delay was shameful, One fireman, Ventured the opinion lished in the last Sunday World, wh* u 
tho when asked his opinion on this mat- that perhaps the employes of the a portrait of the old lady was publish-) 

u .. w?y *d *1>ake no statement, tho building lost time in notifying the ed exclusively. Lord Chartes spoke or 
what he did say end the way in which fire department in an effort to eortln- 
lt was said sounded as a hint r.f gulsh the fire themselves and earn a 
trouble to come. If the records upon . repetition of à «50 reward, which goaerfn 
the fire hall slate are accurate, then the says was there after a previous fire In 
statement of delay in arriving is base- the buildings, 
less It was also changed that disorder 
replaced order among the ranks of the 
firemen and that needless things were 
done and needful things left undone.
At times It had this appeorence, but 
when the scene was reviewed later, 
many were convinced that the fight 
was a good one.
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INTERIOR VIEW OFa , RLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

The fire was discovered when the glkss ceiling of the light well collapsed.lunch hour, 
were of courre destroyed. 

The telephone’s company's agent 
carried away as much of its property 
as he could tear away.

A heavy lose# was F. G. Lee, the 
keeper of the house. A large propor
tion of his personal effects were can- 
tied out of the building, but carpets, 
mahogany tables, pictures, richly up
holstered chairs, settes, etc., are soaked 
and damaged. He figured Oils damage 
at about «1500, ix>ne of which was in
sured.

IHNT0AÏ OF RUIN 
WHAT FIRE FIEND DIO

t CABINET WILL TO-DAY 
OUTLINE ITS PROGRAM

«

RICAN LINE
mtwiners— «.othewet..

it. Ill St. Louis ....Sept. 25 
t. 181 Philadelphia..Sep. 4

K «,

TRANSPORT LINE
k—Direct. rlegislatiVe Offices Which Were 

Damaged By the Half Million 
Dollar Conflagration

May Consider Question of Chang
ing Entire Roef—State

ment of Losses.

mpt. 4 Minneapolis.Sept. 13 ' 
t. Ui Minnetonka .Sept 25

■

Completed In 1893.
The first contract for the erection of 

the legislative buildings was let on 
Oct. 7, 1886,- to the late Lionel Yorke, 
and the first, session held in the present 
legislative chamber was In 1893, and 
was opened by the late Sir George A. 
Kirkpatrick, lieutenant-governor.

No Serious Accidents.
"There were no serious accidents to 

the men," said Chief Thompson after 
the fire; "some’ received minor scrat
ches and bruises, but none were seri
ously hurt."

B.ut if none were hurt many tian 
gnaVe risks, and at one time it looked 
as If. half a dozen would lose their 

"lives.. The fire was eating. Its way 
northward along the roof which seem
ed to be giving way under a heavy 
water pressure. Flying slates gave 
evidence that it was going to pieces. A 
fireman came from a Window am'd was 
descending a ladder when the chief 
called to him to tell 'his companions 
to come out as the roof was going. 
"Hurry, hurry," tailed the chief, and 
as the man reascended the ladder and 
went In at the window, those who 
watched waited anxiously to see him 
and his comrades come out. The roof 
sagged ominously, but the slates com
ing away let the water thru, and the 
roof did not fall.

Blake Fitzgerald, 6 Harbord-street, 
was anxious to see the fire, end; climb
ed the Iron fence which separates the 
University grounds from the park. He 
fell off and injured his leg, and 
taker) to his home In the police am
bulance.

AND LINE
<■—Liverpool
t. S I Wlnifredlan.Sep. 16
STAR LINE

The following offices were damaged 
by fire and -water:

Ground
rrlrtter, private bills committee room, 
railway committee ' room. Speaker's 
apartments, messengers' room, offices 
of clerks j>f' committees, law clerk of 
legislature, provincial archivist, crown 
lands accountant, express office.

In an interview granted by Sir Jas. 
Whitney when' the fire was under con
trol, he said:

"It Is too soon for me to make any

—Dover—Antwerp
Pt. 4 j Vaderland-.Septi II 
>t. Ui Zeeland .... Sept. 25 floor—Postoffice, - King’s

sSTAR LINE
•Hollyhead— Liverpool
Pt. 4 I Arabic ... sept. 18 
t. U | Celtic .......... Sept. 26
rrb-.nr«— Smiihmnpton.
L 81 Majestic . . Sept. 22 
. 151 Oceanic... Sept. 28 
■eeelowii—l.lveviMH,!

........ Sept. 22. Oct. 20
ITALY & EGYPT

his visit afterwards.
"Mrs. Weller was cook first for out» 

family at Gtassiough Castle, where was 
my grandmother, Mrs. Leslie, 1» Ooun- ; 
ty Monaghan, Ireland.. I think the- o'df 
lady was there six years. Afterwards 
ehe was with my untile, my grandnLa
ther's eldest son, and she went with"! 
them afterwards to No. 48 Berkehy- 
square, London. I am delighted to eee'1 j 
her looking so well."

Another old acquaintance was James 
Lomas, 1583 East Queen-street. He was 
accorded an interview by Lord Charl-e 
at the King Edward' yesterday. He | 
was a seamen on HjM.S. "Sutlej” in j 
1863, when Lord Charles <* Joined that , 
vessel.

Lord Charles gave his suite a hoil- 
dey yesterday and sent them *to tea 
Niagara

Lord Charles lias been more thqn 
impressed with the exhibition and In
tends to spend as much time as he carl 
in see,tag It thoroly. He had no Idea, 
that Canada produced such a magni
ficent variety of fruits and minerals- 
and manufactured articles.

Lord Charles wili not go all the way 
on the legislative tour next week, but 
after the Cobalt visit on Tuesday will 
try the Timas garni fishing.

To-day he will speak at the Canadian 
Club luncheon. A garden party at the 
R.C.Y.C. at 4 o'clock and dinner at rhe 
National Club at 7.30 are the oth.'T 
principal events In h1s programs •

Oapt. Jeffreys and his wife, Viecon- 
tess Oantelupe, were among Lord 
Charles' visitors yesterday.

statement regarding the cause of the 
tire or the «-ay to which It was dealt 
'with. The cabinet met this afte-noon 
to order the proper policing and care 
of the buildings until rooming, it 
meets again at 11 o'clock in^the morn
ing to discuss plans of reconstruction.
No time will be lost In taÿing what
ever steps are decided upon. We may 
consider the question of changing the 

; entire roof."
The loss is. pïaet-d at $600,000. Of 

this $260,000 is on the building, and is 
estimated as or.e-flfth of the whole 
cost by C. D. Cory, adjuster of losses.
The loss on the library Is put at «250,- 
000. On other contents and furniture 
and furnishings It Is said to be «90,000.

I his is the way Mr. Cory estimates 
the loss on the structure itself. Take 
the central portion and the two wings, 
which are practically of the sa pie 
structure at a third of the' value to 
each. That would make the west wing

Fnahi.H r.t tom. worth roughly 33 1-3 per cent. OfEnabled Explorer to Get Some Provl- ^Ih only the south portion Is com
elons Sent North. pletely destroyed. In the northern

t-iTTiiVi —Ï -, tll>n the damage by fire was praoti-
ac’R had lo official connection wti^îhê a ma Of,C0UrSe
Cook expedition, but In an Indirect way considerable damagetwos done to con- 
dld something which probably con- t<nts on all the floors of this wing by 
tribeited a little to Its success. water, but the structure is intact.

When Capt. Bernier sailed for the Deputy Minister of Public Works A 
north In the Arctic in July, 1908, he w. Campbell, deputed by Premier 
was authorized by the government to Wliltnev to make mtHUn th, d = carry with him Mr. Warmbath of _ make pulbllc the damage
Brooklyn, a friend of Cook's, and a ,ln,d insurance, could not speak defln- 
quantity of provisions. It was Warm» Itely.of either. He said: 
bath’s Intention to land at Cape Sabine, "The cost of ct-nstrucHon of the 
Ellesihere Land, and there await the bui'ding to date is $1,282,679, as shown 
explorer. V\ hile no report has been in the Diiblle. ax'eôunts ’Xfocii nf
doueMless cTrta7Lfeh"slepr^eacrtmbath ^per storey and the roof will have to

__:______________ " bf removed and rebuilt."
Lord Struthoona was in Vancouvr While 'Mr. Campbell would give no a,);_ 

and Victoria yesterday and was given estimate of the damage a number of 
civic and beard of trade addresses. estimates place the damage at about

$3ni).000 to tho* 'building and contents, 
exclusive of the loss in the library, 
which, alone, is placed at «250,000.
This brings the total to $600,000.

Insurance to the amount off about 
$750,000 was carried on the buildings 
atone In the following companies, the 
policies running from $4000 to $25,000:
Aetna. Alliance, Anglo-American, At
las, British America, Caledonia. Com
mercial Union, Connecticut, Equity 
German American, Gore District Mu
tual, Guardian. Hartford, Home In
surance (N.Y.). Law Union a-id Crown.
Liverpool, London and Globe, London ter-street and so were not a factor in 
Association Corporation, London and ! yesterday's battle with the flames. The 
Lancashire, London Mutual, Manitoba, pressure was so distributed by the 
Mercantile Fire, Merchants’ Fire, I greet number of Hues of hose laid out 
Montreal Canada, New York Under- I as to be weak In many of these, and 
w riters. North America. North British I only the lines to which the steamers

Norwich were attached threw streams of any 
appreciable driving power.

It is a curious thing that the private 
fire fighting appliances of the building 
were tested yesterday morning.

U nel Lng,—mem
bers’ wardrobe, provincial municipal 
auditor, clerk of the house, assistant 
clerk of the bouse, registrar of lande, 
members' reading room, members' 
smoking room, library and addition, 
librarian's office, Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board, members’ , dining 

1 - am, members’ reception room.
< Third floor—Provincial

alth, Dr. R. F. Preston's room (gov- 
— mnent whip), bureau of labor, Hon.

S. Hendrie's office, registrar-gen- 
ral’e department, insurance depart

ment, housekeeper’s apartments, Hon. 
Adam Beck’s office, Hon. I. B. Lucas' 
office, sergeant-at-arm's apartments.

STEAMER TAKES FIRE]

k Nov. 6. Dec. 8, Jan. 29 
Nov. 13, Dec. 18. Feb. 13 

tons)Nov,25, Jap:6. Feb. 16 
hnsi ...... Feb. 2, Mar It
Its to the Mediterranean.

"North Wind" Hae Narrow Escape 
From Destruction Near Soo.

, 1 .<■

FIGHTING THE FIRE. 
Throwing a stream on to the ro 1 

the west wing, north of the a:

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 1.—(Special.) 
—A special from Sault Ste. Marie,Mich., 

.to-night, says:
Considerable excitement was caused

Chief’s Statement.
Ghilef Thompson said to The World 

after the fire:
"You will always find kickers, and 

having regard to the construction of1 in marine circles this afternoon when a 
the building, I am well satisfied with report was received that the steamer 
the result of our fight. District Chief

board of

-DOMINION LINE
luebec—Liverpool
h 4 I Ottawa.... Sept. 18 
111 Canada .... Sept. 25

'•••■<« Agee « tor on- 
' St. Beet, Toronto, 
to Wellington Beat.
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ount of money has been spent to lew— 
the risk, but fate has overtaken th- 
work of man.

When the government decided to 
erect the new wing to the north of th«y 
present building, the primary object 
kept In view was to have a thoroly 
fireproof structure. As far as 
glneerlng science can make It, the new 
wing will be impervious to fire. Con
crete and steeil Is to be used to con
struction. The floors will tie of 
ment, wined glass will supersede the 
plain article and the window frames ere 
to be of metal.. While the demand 
has been for a seipaj-te library building,

______ _____. „ , the government has felt that the pur-
t mil l a firP asrthat of -ves: poses for which the library is ma.in-

'“i"0.1"0'18 reatur_es' and tained would be better served by keep- 
h e °f wa~‘ tH,rnln$ ing it In the main structure, but at the

- dozaT! ''vorkmeii "'«re un- #a«ne time using every modern scheme
concernedly working away :i| the of protection

' tinrr,e'T, -‘tructure of the addi- old building can never be made,
■ whlcl' g<>lnK fie proof. It is safe, however, to pro-

P . ’P no,rth of the ventre section j ^ that large open spaces in: the gar- 
' . ret will ta- done away with, and tho
rhalr, "wîikif h î î” ‘at r>n ' huge ventlLating shafts, running from
chairs which had been carried out up- | w],ar to ro<>f, propr-rly closed.

_ . , North Wind was on fire at Whiteftsh
gmedley rang in an alarm from the Point In Lake Superior 
box lnsitd'e the buiil-dd rrg just six min
utes aifter t'he stil'l-alainn was turned

The rumor 
later by adviceswas substantiated 

from the lighthouse at that station, 
stating that the North Wind was lying 
at anchor there, and had been fighting 

fire ail night.
Th» North Wind and North King left 

h< re ye-terday upbound Cor Duluth. 
Wh n White-fish

CANADA HELPED SOME
In.

‘‘When I got there the fire was burn
ing down, the west wing of the main ' £|'
.section of the building and there was a 
northwest wind behind it. I directed 
every effort then and for some time to
check the flames in that direction, so .. . , . ^as to save the main part of the fcuild-i bo ,ts \00\ she,‘er under ^ P"l"t oh
ing, which was then threatened. We sue- heavy northwest gale
ceeded in hatting the thing in Its tracks "'htoh was blowing.
there, savé that It spread downward ^ oroKe out In the after hatch of
into the sides of the offices at t'he end i*16 Wind about 5 o'clock in the
of tihe corridors there. afternoon and -burned fiercely for an

“Then we got to work on the north ',OUT' threat'-nlng to destroy the boat, 
extension of that attacked west wing. V was finally gottten under control, 
It was there that the second bitter *)ut a*1 thru the night a careful watch 
fight occurred and we -aga-in stopped was kept, es fire stIH smouldered 
the progress of the flames, and this umong the cargo, a portion of which 
time we halted the fire for good anl,wa" ejttisonr-d during the inlght.

f The fire *s said to have been caused 
"The trouble was there were no fire ’ by an exp’eslon of mi'phut 1c acid which 

walls extending beyond the roof, which constituted a part of the c^rgo. 
are the only things which will stop
fire at the top of a bul-ldlng. The crltl- HACKETT, THE "MAN BEHIND," 
cism was all with regard to the work 
of the -men outside the bui'ding when 
the real fighting was being don» In
side. I was outside, because that 's 
the on-1 y way you can get a general Idea 
of what is toy be done inside, but the 
deputy chief and all of the district men 
were at work inside."
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MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE._:^us243a**l

Judge Henderson the county court | 
district of Nanaimo, B.C., has resign- J 
ed after over twenty years’ service.
He is succeeded by C. H. Barker.

A dim irai .Seymour of tire (Royal Navy, 1 
who backed. up the U. S. fleet et Mo- |j 
bile, and led th= allies on th-'ir march 
to Pfk'n. will represent Great Britain 
Qt the Fulton cel.lbratlon at New York. • 
j'Fire Chief Armstiong of Kingston ; 
was not as 111 as reportwi and ts heck . 4 
on duty again, r

Henry M. Hoyt.sciiclt'or-general of 
the U. S. depa: tmer.t of Justice during ‘| 
Rooseveil's term, has been appointed, 
counselor of th° state department. He 
wlM tie charged with the duty of the j 
preparation of treaties with foreign j 
governments and will advise in all mat -1 
It's of international law.

John VV. Gates, the financier, han- 4 
lien tag to meet in Seattle the minister 
who married him forty years ago, gave 
him a cheque for $1CC0 as an addition 
to the original fee of $5.

Miss McKinnon of Toronto, an honor 
graduate and Master of Arts of Toronto 
Univer.i'ty, has been engaged as teach- 1 
er of medern lang.ages at Campbell- I 
fc-rd high eahoal. |1

Premier' Ward of New Zealand will 3 
be in titfawa to-morrow.

1

C SERVICE
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Etiil■ vnii tvV r. yy mm

- Thru an nr- r The rvli-’rl yesterday 
ir Ï'-'A the credit for tile .' U fl1 “SS of tile 
ml'l’erv manoeuvres before )i,e nseault 
e. I'-m.i - |n fi,» ev'tihirlon grmd- 

* "1 nerr,. ruinnre elsewhere then to 
Tei-n tr.ekelt, sta-re "naiiager of the 
,r""1 Firework* fornnany. Hamilton, 
to whom 1 properly h-iontrod.

‘-class Cabin Steamer 
from Montreal for 

>!*> Sept. 4th— prices 
giving second-class 

»-wlU of the whip at

, 1 . .Î

Ml

M#pt. I«th 
Stopt Hth 
dept 2«h

r;n*3 Pressure Weak.
The new high pressure main for fire

fighting go no,further north than -Shu-

TELEGRAPH 1C BRIEFS.

Ht L.' A: New Ore nos. In.. Ixuls. Ravnau 1, 
the Inventer of an P'lr-|-‘n. wh'-h 
to h'nve h»cn f'vni Its In't'-i f'rht on.

. was k'V-d whrn. h'n carriage 
W's '-k by a trn'n..

1 am- ' m«"t of the Cana- 
dan So-’-tv of Fi-ir rinterdants of
Tr- ' tl-'-r
slon at Tot’d >n. Cmt.

I : format tea 
to the

e. * IH4HI',
we s

ear 'if,

♦ WÊM Th- ’ ’i
fc.t and Mercartile, Northei-n.

Union, Ottawa, Phoenix Association,
Phoenix of Brooklyn, Queen City,
Queem Fire, Richmond amd Drummond.
Rochester German. Rcval Insurance 
(Erg.). Scottish Union and National,
Sovereign, Standard Mutual. Sun 
Union Association (Erg.). Waterloo. 1 
Western, York Mutual, Yorkshire. , ....

Strange a« It may seem, not a dollar saw ,s,moke }° l,he we8‘ that he knew
should not be there. He ran at once

'* few Nurses,.|s in ses-

j -,,. ,f fampteVo-d was fined 
$100 frr ssti'rg liouor IMega' jv to Fred 
McHugh of Brilev'!!», who was flne-i 
$10 and 'osts for drunkennesst.

A $7|'mio monument to the memory of 
Pery Msrqù tte. the Jesuit missionary, 
has been unveiled at Macklniic ’island

RPnOL Chief Saw It Early
District Chief Smedley was in the 

stable at Yonge-street station when he

Au* P'i•* £:■Oct.n tM:Oct.
y-pi Oct.

of Insurance was carried on the par
liament buildings until two years ago. 
when the government, after repeated 
warnings about the Inf'ammable na
ture of the material, used In cor-struc- ' 
tf®n. deckleii to take no further risk 
and placed ln-urnr'cr as above. When

m GLASGOW.
... A ug 2* Sept. 

Sf-pt. 4 Oct. 
Sept 11 Oct».

. Sept,"IS Oct.
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* m: W:the late Liberal government was In j 

piwer it adotitH- the policy that the j 
prortnee should be Its 1 own Insurer, j 
but this policy”was never carried into; 
effect because no amount was ever I 
set arid» tr provide a-fund to covet-; 
nrey possible loss.

As far as the mr-nl-ers <f the gov
ernment seen could ascertain l ist nlg'it 
thi-re was no insurance whatever on 
the contents, and nope had ever licet: 
taken out.

^ y-f steamers, reserva
tion In THE A LI. AN
*t„ Toronto.
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was completely devastated, and 100,0UU volumes,

Carpenters’ Mass Meeting.
A joint mass meeting of carrenters- 

union and non-union will be held 
the Labor Temple, Sept. 15,*to consider

, . . , , . . , an application tor an Increase in the 1which cannot be replaced, were destroyed, scale of wages.
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transportation, and that it will have 
by tWs new route.

MONTREAL INFANT MORTALITY.
Impressed With Cowganda

And Whole North Country"
warning ory for the blast that levels 
streets and burning eltts.

Old buildings are being pulled dcwn. 
rcw ones are going up and the town is 
In a state of feverish haste to got as 
■much as possible finished lie fore the 
winter mason sets in.

Not two months ago the northern 
position of the town was leveled by 
ihe ravagea of a fire and Io-day that 
qi.trter is ccitred with bigger and 
better buildings. The old straggling 
rhâcks have di sa ppeared ‘ ind perhaps 
that fire was a blessing in disguise.

Between Cobalt and Haileybury all 
along the read the same signs of pro- 
gress^are In evidence.

The"Nlplsslng Central Railway grade 
Is going ahead day toy day and the 
double tracking of the T. & X. O. iti 
being pushed with >ust as much speed.

Houses along the line are being built 
J)y contract—not on a speculative basis 
—ai d never before was Cobalt and the 
surrounding district In such a great 
big tremendous tilth.

That’s why It’s a good thing the On
tario Legislature Is going lu see this 
north land just row.

has had his eye on all tlhe moose sec
tions in rCànada. His opinion is hack
ed by Factor Miller of the Hudson 
Bay Company post at iMatogami, which 
is one of the stopping places on the 
new route.

TIME NEVER BETTER 
• FOR MEMBERS’ VISIT

»

MONTREAL., Sept. 1—In the three 
months Just passed there were 2127 
deaths, of which 1283 were children, or 
58 per cent. The figures went as high 
as 70- per cent, for some weeks. The 
highest death rate was the -week of 
July 24, when the thermometer was 85, 
whtn of 214 deaths 153 were children.

1 Good Train Service.
This route will be a popular one. <On 

the main line of the C. T*. R. Bi’sco 
wyil have four express trains daily. 
Mr. Armstrong, the head of the col
onization and tourists departments of 
the C. P. R., has put in twenty-six 
years or more of loyal service to that 
company. During that time he has 
paid special attention to the mineral 
districts in the company's territory. 
He has made five different visits to 
Gowganda. Within the last fortnight 
be has gone over the ground again. 
and Is of the opinion that camp will 
be the scene of many great producing 
mines.

"Gowganda Is a year old.” he said. 
"It should not be compared to Cobalt 
as it is to-day, but to Cobalt as it was, 
when it was a year old."

Mr. Armstrong believes the veins to 
be very deep, and that they will have 
to be followed to depth. There is a 
remarkable capping of quartzite, thin, 
but covering quite large areas of ex
cellent diabase. The contacts of con
glomerate and diabase, would, indicate 
depth, and these even when in the 
form of almost tight fissures seem 
very generally to widen as they go 
down.

What Gowganda wants, is (‘heap

o

Bradstreet’s Representative Makes 
General Inspection of Mining 
Helds and Believes They Have 
a Great Fetnre—Transportation 
Will Moderate Excessive Prices

slve," he said, “and one cannot (help/ 
Reeling that Ontario lhas Up there a 
.wonderful heritage Which *111 'be the 
scene of great min-itiig./Industrial and. 
farming activities In the future.**

Cobalt and District in the Throes 
of a Tremendous Building 

and Expansion Boom.ROUTE
DUN DAS PROUD Of ’EMHair In a Day.

While you, Mr. Business Man, 
Are here for ihe Fair, 

.Would It not he a good plan 
To see to your hair?

For should you be bal l 
Or Just on the way,

A Toupee from Pern tier's 
Will bring heir in a day.

COBALT> Aug, 31.—The news that 
the legislature will sper.d a day In 
Cobalt, looking around the mines and

Reacty for Business and Invites 
Contracts for Delivery of 

Freight to the 
New Silver 

Camps,

Reception, Addresses and Medals fe/ 
Champion Marksmen.

DUNDAS, Sept. 1—(Special.)—A re-1 I 
ception was tendered this evening tif' 

the townspeople and military olSceri 
of the district to Col. Aient. Bertram,! 1 

Bisley commandant, who arrived this 1 1 
I afternoon from England, to Private | 

Fred Bitoby, who won second pj*q#! j# 
the Governor-General*# match afc tit* 
tawa and a place on the Bisley teem 
and the High School Cadets,--Mnners I 
for good of the Pellatt trophy at the 0, I 
R. A. matches. Col. Bertram **#: 5** 
on his arrival by the 77th Brass and I 
Bugle Bands, and. with Private Blbby, I 
was presented with an Illuminated ad» I 
dress. Private Blbby and the j?adeta| 
were presented with souvenir mdials, g

Convinced that Gowganda and the ' !
town, has been received with great 
rejoicing by the people of thi: north 
country.

Such t visit means much to the 
whole etui try, fn that this coming 
visit wl'l ibe the first time rrai.y of 
Ontario's law makers have ventured 
into this region of, silver. It \yill be 
the first glimpse'■ many of them will 
have Into a country that five years 
ago was a big u icouth. uncut hush, 
and ^hru which a railroad was then 
belvg pushed rather half-heartedly, 
due to the strenuous cry of Zt will 
not Day."

The visit will add to the personal 
knowledge of each mer. toer rf' the 
legislature, who has been In Ihe habit 
of legislating fur old Ontario only, and 
remaining blind to the development, of 
New Ontario, and its greater pffs:bjU- 
ties.

auxiliary mining camps of the north 
have a great future, L. J. 
representative of Bradstneet's, the well 
known financial agency, returned to 
the city yesterday.

(Mr. Walker's trip was: quite extend
ed. He Went north on tihe Timiakam- 
Ing And Northern Ontario Railway as 
far as Oocfirane. At Cobalt he went 
down In many of the leading mines, 
and then proceeded up the Montreal 
River to Elk City, and Gowganda. 
visiting many properties In process of 
development. I

As the representative of a great! 
Glam commercial reporting agency, with no I 

purpose to serve tout to ascertain the! 
facts, ihe went north with letters ofl 
Introduction from sources sufficiently 
influential to give exceptional facili
ties for the gathering of information 
concerning many mining enterprises.

Mr. Walker made the trip from Elk 
City to Gowganda In one day. having 
engaged two canoe men to put him 
thru quickly. At Gowganda he found 
the mines to be -the scene of great 
activity. Machinery plant# were 
ning, and ritinlng operation# were be
ing carried ofl to an extent of which 

. . . . . he had no conception.Contract, for Oil links. “I went to Gowganda in a sceptical
The last of the contract# for equip- frame of mind," Mr Walker admit-

ment have been let toy the Ontario ted, "tout I am convinced to-day that
hydro-electric commission. These are the camp has a splendid future I saw 
for di tanks for the various stations \ some rich properties there and -was
and represent a total expenditure of impressed with the tous«ness-Hke me-
*5448. E. Leonard ft Son will supply thods with which they are'being min- 
the tanks for six stations. London, ed. J g
Stratford, St. Mery's. Woodstock, St.
Thomas, and Paris, at a cost of *2657.
The contract'for the five stations of

Walker,
k:

127-129 Yonge-street, 
Next the Arcade.

Left Estate in England.
Margaret Rowan and Florence Jessie 

Alexander, both of Toronto, two sisters 
of. the late iLetltla Rowan, who died 
at Harrogate, England, on May 3. re
ceived practically the whole of her es
tate valued at *33,437. The former re
ceives *16,020. and the latter *16,282, the 
remaining *1000 being bequests to rela
tive# in England.

A. C. Pulvf-r.The C. F. R. Blsco-Gowganda T'ans- 
\p6m Co., invites contracts for freight 
ttvGowganda and intermediate points. 

iRlsoo is on the main line of the (’. 
IP. R. about 90 mile# from 'Sud'bui y. It 
•Is between 80 end 90 miles from Bleco 
to [Gowganda. From Bison to the 
hdftheest corner of Blsco l*ke, 

Imfles by large launches, thence 12 mips 
power

HAMOLD FOLKS AT CHURCH
Young People of Sabbath School Issued 

Special Invitation. Tradi
12 BROCKVILLE, Sept, 1.—At 

Buell Church, ten miles from Brock- 
vllle, last Sunday, the young people of 
the Sunday school, especially invited 
to be present all the aged .people of the 

Perhaps It will awaken the .eglsla- district, as well as représentetXvisi 
ture to the fact that every increase In members of old pioneer families 
the population cf the no»th rrienns a moved to other districts, 
greater output for the factories of old A feature of the day was the presen- 
Ontarlo and that mililcns of d< liars tation to Mrs. J. W. Booth of Lyon 
w ill consequently be addej »... the gen- j Wan of a silver cup, presented by A. 
tuai v-eaktn of the whole coitn'ry by i E- Donovan, M.L.A., for the oldest per- 
the development of m.ne* and the son present. She i» 90 years and 2 
opening up of the agriculture I possl- I months old. - 
bllitles in this section.

What They Will See.
Just what thf legiCature v-i!’ 

their trip thru here cu.ght to result in 
lasting benefits.

In Cobalt they will see a veritable 
hive of industry—the busiest spot in 
the north—and a town that has taken 
cut 40 building permits during the 
month of August.

They will sec enterprising tnwrs on 
Lake Tiiuiskamlt g and farming 
lions along the line of the ra-Vruad 
that attest to tht fact that this 
try can be a factor along prod.ne rais
ing line».

Such siglits ought to move the On- 
; ia-lo members and force op. them the 
truth of the situation, that altho there 
are big grand things going on. yet 

1 there Is room for a lot of wise. Ju- 
! didoes legislating.

Now Is the Time.
The legislature could not have hap

pened upon a rriore opporl ur.a time to 
visit Cobelt.

There never was a period Ir the his
tory of the camp when there Tv as as 
much activity as there is Just now.

The town.has growing pain*. Every 
■ day a new building i« started

Ferons country by 
'thknee 6 miles up Muskegogoma Lake; 
[thence 1 1-2 miles by ordinary wagon 
• route; thence 16 mile# up ’MlnnHesIna- 

• [qua Ijake; thence 1 1-2 miles by land; 
j thence 4 miles of water to Sinclair 
X^ake portage; thence 6 miles of pow
er, wagon to Sinclair Lake; thence by 

ilaunch 16 miles to Hawk Ijake, which
tie Art errant tl^i viilP hFfWWtn tlh#?

wafon,

GIVES
**• H. Ael“The Buegomaeter.”

After all there Is nothing hi thd 
realm of music #o satisfying a# *« 
simplicity of the human voice -wlW 
the art of the singer is perfect.': Gb# 
may listen In wonder to a great Vf** 
phony being played by a modem or
chestra without making hlm TWVW 
ptrohologlcaWy to its effects; the ear 
would follow strain after stfadh'ht » 
tension of amazement, and when-K t* 
all over the sum total of the effet* W 
wonderful- It takes a| musical poet** 
understand a symphonv, an• overture, 
or a coffeerto. But let a great .art'*— 
or great artistically as a sytWfzdP - 
orchestra—let such an art let «*• 
"Flower Song" from Carmen, 'The 

Little Dustman” (Brahms), or *1 One* 
i>*ved a Boy." and all the people, frt®'
Ihe man In the street to the prince “i 
tjie pbiace, will respond to its Pti*' 
cholcgical force like the compi*) I 
needle to the north pole Marie Grand- I 
pre, the prima dornia with "The Burgh- I 
master," catf/ging as above, but she '* 1
nearer to nature, and we1 ilk* hgr be* ■ I 
when she sings such beautiful" *»•** 1
as "1 Drink From My Heart to tea., 
end '‘('mid Does Not” Marry-” The ■ 
"Burgomaster" is the offeripg at-the ■ 
Grand next week.

1 ; XV11NNI 
the mi-tlii 
ha# donai 
ment of i

Titled «
LdNDoj

Ri»#e.H( J
BatT-H
P*mber, ij
”d«<l with 
turtle, and

Eva Oarri
«he «td

Girig* tnl

16 miles to Hawk Ijake, which 
lia MO the great divide, between the 

Lawrence and Hudson Bay water 
'Syatitn; thence 5 miles by wagon to 
pfl**' Lake; thence 6 or 7 hi 
tv*ter with one lift over to Wapooee

rù run-ran 
fW« of y

aûtv*ter wien one nrt over to w ap 
Lake; thence 5 1-2 mile# of wagon 
Gowganda taking In Spawning Lake 
Camp-on the way. .
" This is the scenic, «hooting, fishing 
rf ute; Anfo Gowganda. It is not a 

, tanoe, route, '.v-o-thirds of It being 
by. power launches of large «ze. and 

i the other one-tlhind by power wagon 
end ordinary wagon.

Advantage» of Route, 
r The great feature about this route, 

gaid . L. O. Armstrong to The World, 
I*' the fact that there are no bad hills. 
Another fact 4s. that this adjunct to 
Ihe C. P. R. will be a feeder to the 
T. ft X. O. railway when It Is extend
ed .40 Gowganda, for «hat part of the 
route extending from Gowganda 
Matogam i. From Matogaiml to Blsco 
It will remain a feeder to the C. P. R. 
^Mr. Armstrong has made a close 

'àrêolcgfcal study of the route and finds 
that with the exception of a few mi lee. 
th#r_»ew line goes thru richly miner- 
afltnd court tr}'.
MinnJerinaqua, 
ti/til lake on t 
cf iron have been found, and other 
ttrtrtgs of which nothing can be said 
■gfllrthe discoveries are secure.

jhe greatest moose country In 
■ada, said Mr. Armstrong, and he

ftto
see on

<r
y

Wc Offer You \

8,1 new mining camps, every-; 
L,tu * expensive, but this condition 
will «correct Itself as transportation 
facilities are provided.

1 have insjjected mines In the north 
‘hat 1 believe will be pa.v- 

g dividends to the grand children of 
the present generation.” he said.

Mr Walker was also Impressed with 
the genera! resource# of the north in-
agricuHiîraiWatCT P°Wer"f 

, "The

the choicest brew that one of 
America's most modern brew
eries has produced—pore, nour
ishing-, sparkling

Cream of Michigan

!£ yec-
H Galt. Ditndaa, Niagara Falls, Preston 

and Berlin goes to Goldie and McCul
loch of Gait for *24p6.
Iron Works will supply the Toronto 
station at a'coat (if *435.

Tor>nn-
_ CHIC A G 
funotrig itl 
WHl be ne, 
below 
JJhW move 
°ther road 
Great Nor

The Poison

theTwo Small Fire*.
Two small blazes did small damage 

yesterday afternoon. One at 3.2 Yonge- 
street In the three storey brick build
ing owned by Robins ft Co., and oc
cupied by the Warren and Ellis Co., 
sporting goods, caused a Joss of *25. A 
lady lighting matches set fire to a 
curtain at 97 Hazeltoh-evemie, occu
pied by Michael O. Dristoil, and did 
*5 damage.

to

vastness of it all is impres-A beer of surpassing flavor. 
Skilfully brewed from the choi
cest malt and hops that money 

buy. Properly ripened by 
I j8age: healthful, strengthening, 

invigorating.

16 cte. Per Bottle at all Firet * Clai

‘ ut^lra
Major c 

^avy Vete

BEI
fiB<J dcorat

■

iu
11 Between Blsco and 

which is the moot beau- 
the route, large deposits

ii VX Ask your doctor bow often be prescribes ••
Y r\flp Wev. , alcoholic etimulsnt for children. HftwW ; j 
A Vl</ J—3y 7(1 probably say, “ Very, very rarely.’‘ Ask ■

.. J him how often he prescribes a tonic forfhem. , j
Ao tGmtlaibm, No alcoholhabu. Ash He will probably answer, “ Very, 
aTltZo**A’feT'*J*r**parilla quently.” Ayer’s SarsspsrilU is s stroflf 
« q Me for iht yoang. j£&rco.. tonic, Entirely free front alcohol.

h can

upon and i As it would cost mor? than *5onnm. 
every day there is a new one •finish* to repair th* burned tteamer Luca nia. 

! <d" I the Cunard Co. will likely build anothj There la a clamor of «team drills, a j er vessel instead. '
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Z'>v ;* COBALT—Mining Markets Dull, But Advances Are Easily Forced-COBALT
ilcmALTS

Some

r

Usual Exhibition Dnlness
Pervades Mining Markets

Better Undertone Exhibited Threoat the List—-Flurry in Nancy 
Helen Following Reports of a Strike.

WHITE RESEH PROPERTY 
IS EXCITING INTEREST

■

We have issued 
since March 
1909 a series of 
fou r ci rcu lar 
let ters which 
contain a lot 
of useful infor
mation concern- 
ing a number 
of the best Co- 
balt Mines.

GOOD VALUE
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW

.y

X

Pioneer Mine of Maple Mountain 
District Will Soon Reach 

Shipping Stage.

*>We have a limited number of shares of theZ

37 A Montreal
River

Mines
LimitedSilver King

(MO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

World Office,
— Wednesday Evening, Sept. 1.

Trading, continued on the dull side 
at the local mining markets to-day, 
and transactions were limited, being 
practically confined to a few of the . 
listed Issues, which have been prom- Rochester—200 at 12%, 500 at 13, 600 at 12% 
ment otf late. The undertone to prices, IM00 at 12%, 500 at 13, 300 at 13, Moo at 13,’ 
however, showed a great Improvement, at 13%, 400 at 13%, 500 at 13%, 1000 at 13%, 
and the market exhibited more buoy- I “00 at 13, 1000 at 18%. 
anoy than for some time past. 500 at 1000

There was no news in' connection ^ atf3^’ OSH
a-ttii the day's even ts, which might be I æ%f°50O at^æ.’ 5M at » ^ 600
assigned as a reason for tile Improved! at 88%, 600 at 38%, 1000 at 38%, 260^t*28%° 
'buoyancy. The public at this time of l#0O at 38%, aoo at 38%. ™
the year, when the exhibition ocou- Timlskaming—600 at 89%, 500 at 90. 100 
pies so much attention, are little dis- ÎLP’ ** aL90’ 200 at **. 1000 at 91, 100* at 
■pcsed to exhibit much Interest In m1n- MCy*: “*> Vo?^®00 a^80^- 200 at 90, 100* at 
ing securities, and with outside buying I ^ . „
?f a loose character, as It appears to 6oo at 33%? 3000 at 3^ 6000^$ 500 ft a’

*■ time’ traders look for noth- ! 600 at 30, 500 at 38, 1000 at 38, 1000 at 37% 100ft 
ing but a duill, easy-running course, at 37, 600 at 36, 250 at 3L 500 at 35% 
fojL bhe lrnmed9ate future. at 35, 600 at 35, 200 at 34, 1000 at 87, 500 at 37,

There was no one Cobalt stock ee- at 37, 600 at 34, 1000 at 33%, 6000 at 83%. 
lected as a specialty for trading to- H”® a‘ ^:..350? at 3s- 1000 at 34%. 1000 at 34%. 
day.. The liquidation 1n Rochester, «2° at 100 at ^ 1000 a‘ 34, =00 at 34, 
which has been prevalent since the be- Nova Scotla-100 at 62 10 at a, 
ginning of the week, was continued 500 at 62%, 500 at 62, Hl/at 62%oo at 62% 
thruout the session, but the shares re- 3» at .63, 1000 at 64 ’
mamed aibout steady around y ester- I La* Rose—26 at 8.00, 26 at 8.00. 
day's figure®. Silver Leaf-400 at 13, 600 at 18, 500 at

The &iarp decline 1n Foster was car- I "/is 100 at 12%» 500 at 13%. 500 at 12%. 
ried on again to-dav oroftt-taldnc I “SKin.-Dar.-flavag'e—3 at 85. 
from those who had bought before the 8je*60 8"5°’ 100 at 8S0' 100 at

tTjn* sufficiently in Green-Meehan-600 at 16%. 
evidence to drive the price back some! Little Nlplssing-600 at 3% 1000 at 24% 
four points from last night’s figures. 500 at 24%. at '4*‘
The opening quotations were 50 1-2, Silver Bar—1000 at 30, 500 at 80. 100 at 30, 
a lose of two points from yesterday's a,?1
close, and the shares continued on the L£11';" Su^?~“2,at. *L100 at ti*- 400 at 
easy side on both boards **.£7* 1000 at *OH-
,A T,'l8?1vy^etter t<>ne We” ^«Played ftOtfat m7iW It U 1M
^.J.1l,ekaIntor and NaraV Helen, at 49, 3000 at 49, 100 at 49 100 at 49 1700 ït 
•both these issues making- some small 51, 508 at 50, 2000 at 51, 1000 at 51, 500 at 51, 
advances on increased buying, but the 500 at 49%, 600 at 61%., 100 at 51, 1500 at SI, 
rally was not of sufficient volume to m. at 51*. 500 at 61%. 
call for special attention. The fluiry hxiTm5lFai??Jed'“1000 at 14’ 500 at 14 500 at

s SÆ’ts.rjs * .. *« «...
zz as Jse&jrA z-:, % aquiet and generally firm around yes- I at 27%, 500 at 36%, 500 at 26%. ’

terday's prices. Beaver absorbed much ® 80 days—1000 at 29, 1C00 at 29. 
attention during the day and made an 2 f£?r,d—110° at 27^- 
advance of two points. Considering rh^lïî~“*£ aî *V 1<*£at *• 
the general apathy otf the market 48% £2 m 47_ 60 w 48^_^afat«i' 100 at 
prices show a resiliency which can I * -Aftemo^'
«tally mean much higher prices. Uni» Nlplsslng-1500 at 34% 1» af ’4

’’“caP.V-iXT at æ'1000 at **'■ 

|500F°aeM » IP at 51V4' 500 at 52’

La Rose—26 at 8.00, 200 at 7.98. 
Timlskaming—1000 at 91, 30 at 91, 160 at

PRICE OF SILVER.'d
■6 ;

Bar silver In London, 23%d oz. 
Bar silver In New’ York, 51%c nz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c. '

«41
Perhaps no property In the northern 

country Is attracting more 
then tt)e White Reserve Mine In the 
Maple Mountain district. Active- work 
has been going on In connection with 
this property since May 1st, 1908, funds 

being supplied entirely by an English

« ' I*
attention

Which selling atwe are

10 CENTS PER SHAREI

Themct

All particulars on application to /
syndicate. Very little has been given 
out about the mine, but R. W. Poster, 
superintendent of the property, was m 
Toronto on Tuesday and, In conversa
tion .with' The World, gave a descrip
tion of the work, which will be Inter
esting from the fact that this is the 
only mine In that section which, up to 
the present- time. Is an ore producer.

The Maple Modntatn district is sit
uated .about thirty miles from Temaga- 
mi. and was completely Isolated ex
cept by way of the lakes until this 
company, out. of its own funds, made 
a roadway which will shortly be ready 
for use in transporting ore.

Mr. Foster, speaking of the property 
sdJd: “We have an area of aibout 88 
acres, and up to the present time have 
thoroly prospected about one quarter | 

^of this. In trenching we have uncov
ered no less than twenty-four veins, 
all of which show good indications. 
Five of these veins were opened up 
last year, and silver taken from each. I 

"Our main shaft is now down 1-V) 
feet. This is to ,be our working theft, 
but we are also sinking another about 
600 feet away from the first, with tbe 
Intention of connecting the two at thé 
150 foot level, and cross cutting the 
various veine which He between the 
two.

“From the big shaft we are 
drifting north to catch vein* number 
21, end will Cross cut ibis' In aibout 
60 feet more otf drifting, 
hitherto not made any effort to get ore 
but In blasting on the various veins 
we have aibout half a car of ore which 
wen run about 4000 to 5000 ounce» to 
the ton. This we Intend to ship with
in the next few weeks. With the cross 
cutting of our big veins and the 
pletion of the road which we are still 

jv.or.king on, we hope to he able to 
make continuous shipments during the 
remainder o' the present season, and 
by way of our winter road (30 miles) 
to Latch ford, during the winter.

“The Wh|te Reserve Mine is equipped 
City of Cohalt—*00 at 61, 1000 at U, 500 at mach,ner>r equal. to anything in

A wire despatch to Messrs. Wallace ®. 500 at 61%. the north country. This consists of a
and Eastwood yesterday reported that Otisse-600 at 26%, 300 at 26, 1000 at 28%, 160 *h- P- boiler, a nine drill air com-
a.five-inch vein had been uncovered. “SL?* «g- pressor, and large Holst, with a 54 Incn
while drifting on the 60 foot level. N^rthTrn^ft*!,^. we * dnj!m' Ttte shaft ls thoroly timbered
Silver values running from 5000 to 8000 ChamWg - Ferto2d-20O^t «° ***' ^ ^ulpcrd with cages.”
ounces were said to be In sight. Crown Reservt-200 at Ol.lm" at 3 93 100 In, conclusion Mr. Foster said that 1

•Following the report of the strike, at 3.92%, 600 at 3.92, 500 at 3 92. ’ work at the White Reserve had been !
considerable trading took place in the Gifford—10CO at 27. a preparatory nature, up to the
shares of the company at the local Nlpiselng—10 at 10.60. present time, and consisted of actual,
mining exchanges. The stock sold up uJ>ete,5.?r Lake—1000 at 30%, 500 at 30%, mining, the full value bf which would I
ds high as 37 1-2, a gain of eight points „atvf^x b(' shown later, when ore could be l
from yesterday's close, but the extern- Sfo at *39V MO^t ’ «2° S» îRken out Rt a •‘«'all cost and
sive realizing brought about a decline, G00 « 39%! mTt’w 1^00 at' j£ ^jO at ^^1'" s‘8'ht at 8 r8P|d
the shares losing a good part of the 39%, 600 at S9%! £» ft«%?*»itm. 2& ft -----------
advance. I 39%^ 500 at 39%, 500 at 38%, 100 at 39, loo

B. 90 days—2000 at 40%, 2000 at 40%. B. 30 
days, 3000 at 46%.

Silver Leaf—1000 at 13.
But Demand for Stock Is Still In I Silver Bar-1000 at 30, 600 at'30, 500 at 30%.

atA13yJgamated-500 at 13%* 1000 at 137,4' 280 

Green Meehan-500 at 15%/ 500 at 15%.
On the curb yesterday Cobalt De- I, Rochester—200 at 13%, 100 at 13%, 1000 at 

velopment was quite active with hum- I ^ a* ^5%» 500 at 13%.
,.S™er Qwen-lOO at 4L 1000 at 40, 100 at 
40, 600 at 40.

McKin.-Dar.-Savage—500 at 90, 100 at 91.

Brooks & Pinner, “S
Are I 110 Manning Chambers!

Phone M. 5284. ed7tfi i.
/

i A

. Certainly We will gladlyI
6

mail same free 
application.

«■ i

A Fr&nk S. Evans (EL Co. ,
14 Melinda Street, Toronto.

Member» of Standard Stock Exchange
ORDERS PROMPTLY EIECITED.

5286Main 5287

Purchase CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
Clients hjave the advantage of being able to trade<Pn 

the cheapest market. Our direct private wires furnish us 
quotations from New York, Boston and Montreal. Orders 
can be execuied In either of these or Toronto market. •

Our weekly letter ■ contains frank opinions regarding 
conditions. Ask to have- your name added to our mailing 
Hat. ■ ‘ ------

J. L.+'
r

vuwov*^; MITCHELL
& CO.

STOCK BROKERS

£ At 246tf
o

Fiaf*A <* The THE OPPORTUNITY IS NOWnow<w We have continuously advised our clients against buying st 
after they have (had good advances. The time ' to buy ls when st 
are dull and prices low.

MoKINNOM BUILDING
TORONTO

We have
The market is shaping for another bullish demonstration, and Wè"‘ 

advise that purchases be made now. so thàt profits can be taken later flfc:
OTISSE shareholders should not worry about the litigation agalHeK 

the company promoters. Shareholders In the company are safe and ' 
the title ls secure. From now on this stock can be picked up, and 'circu V 

•/lars of those attempting to scare holders out of their shares ehoul^d»'Present
Market
Price

KITTJ 1MEMBERS STANDARD 

STOCK EXCHANGE

ROCHESTER, SILVER QUEEN, SILVER LEAF, SILVER BA*. 
TEMISKAMING and LITTLE NIPISSING offer the best opportunities 
for quick profita .

\ MnmkU
"K 6L X

com* i

fled ?hatV,heR.to&r. worTthe m^yf" h'RMr' bUt we ara not sat«-STRIKE ON NANCY HELEN ■

A. J. BARR (EL COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Pmone M. 5492. 43 Scott Street, Toronto

SEVERAL UNLISTED STOCKS of exceptional merit are goo|buys
» Information will be furnished upon application.
CORMALY, TILT k COMPANY, 32 .nd 34 Adelaide Street E««t.

• Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. M

Five Inch Vein Uncovered at Sixty 
Foot Level—Flurry In Stock.\ 89%,

Cxf 1
1

4rrtI l.
Iy.i

> -

Ko, My COBALTS 
ON MARQIN
We require a depoolt an follows 1 
Stock Relllog.

From aOc to OOc .
From OOc to 80c 
From 80c to $1.00

*\

Wallace & Eastwoodreserves
rate. COBALT STOCKS STOCK BROKER^ 

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange. '

Stocks bought and sold};
Direct private wire to Deb alt 

and New York.
• Phone Main 3446-3446.
42 KINO ST. W

Market
Letter

CASH III THE TREASURY 
HE TIL KEEP DOWN

LA ROSE
CROWN RESERVE 
TRETHEWEY 
TEMISKAMING 
BEAVER

can all, we consider, be purchased 
with safety. All stocks handled. Cor
respondence Invited.

Smiley, Stanley ft McCaasland
0 KING ST. W., TORONTO. 
Vliones Main 3598, 3596. 246

*
*• Deposit required, 

.... lSe per share 

.... 20c per share 
V ... 25c per share 

Over fl, 30 per cent, of the market 
price.

We also handle 80, 60 and 00-day coa-

Wrlte, phone or wire on your orders. 
Caah or on margin.

NEWS CLOSELY KEPT

KtmtA Effect.

* d

Kerr Lake Revenue Gradually Ad
vancing and Dividend May 

Be Increased.
da crous transactions in 6he neighborhood 

of 3 cents. Most of the buying came 
from Cobalt, and the north, the In
centive being the reported recent strike 
on one of the company’9 eight claims. mPATRIARCHE & CO.,WillCountry STOCK DEALERS

StnndnTfd Stock Exchange Building,
Toronto. edtf

New York Curb
__ ... ,, . , Chas. Head & Co. reported the fOllowlne
•Further information of the strike 11 I fluctuations on the New York curb' 
looked for, 'but the news dn connection Nlplsslng closed 10% to 10%, high 30%. 
with the profits la toeing closely kept. ,ow 10 7-16; saies 9C0 shares. Argentine, 27

----------- to 28; 8000 sold at 37%. Bailey, 11 to 11%,-
DEVELOPMENT IN WALDMAN. “? “,d at Burtal°. 2 to 3%. Bay-

State Gas, 1% to 1%. Colonial Silver % 
to %. Cobalt Central, 39% to 40%; 6000 sold

Waldman of Montreal is in town look-* I Gr«n ^‘M^ehan^lS54^1’»h 
ing after the interests of tbe Wald- I to 62. Kerr Lake, 8% to 8 11-16, high 8 11-16. 
man Silver Mine In the Gillies Limit, Now 8%; 2000. King Edward, % to 31. Mc- 

Mr. Waldman is making arrange-1 Klnley, 86 to 89; 700 sold at 89. North
ments for further extensive develop-1 Cobalt, 20 to 28. Otlsse, 26 to 30. Silver
ment work to-day. An extra steam I to^2'.J311 v*r 18 1008
drill was put to hasten Shaft sinking aV^0
operations, which are how down 15 I fî-16, lïw 8;lo0 ^ ° * 1-U: hlgh

feet.
Thte Townslte Mine have two tons of 

high grade ore ready for shipment, the 
result of a week's working.

R. L. COWAN & CO. FOR SALEKerr Lake was ex-ddvidend 30c a 
tbare yesterday and opened at 8.50. Be
fore the close It had started its upward 
course again and closed at 8.62 bid.

The financial position of this

Members Standard Stock ExchangeKeep DON'T PUT OFF BUYING
Cobalt Stocks

Until the Rise Comes.
BUY NOW and take quick profits.

Information gladly given 
on request

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

Telephone M 2370-2371

cannot help/nd one 
rio has up there a. 
• which *411 be the 
nlng industrial an<L 
in The future.”

Gold property; great 
feet. Also thirteen claims 1 

James and Lorrain Townships, 
edtfCOBALT STOCKS 60

COBALT, Sept. 1.—(Special.)-J. H. IBENTLEY, 181 Brunswick,proper
ty is as remarkable as the property 
itseif. It will be recalled that practi
cally onl> the development ore is being 
shipped, and while orders from New 
York 'have been given to tile mine 
agement to keep shipments down as 
near as possible to 200,000 ounces a 
•month, the output from ite development 
overruns that amount, going 220,000 
and sometimes up to 230,000 ounces a 
month.

Shipping on this limited basis, it has 
been found that the Income has been 
sufficient not only to pay the 24 per 
cent, dividend, but to write off the cost 
of the valuable plant and machinery to 
nothing and to carry on aggressive de
velopment operations. But the most 
remarkable feature is the financial po
sition which has resulted.

Notwithstanding the large dividends 
paid out, the writing oft of all plant 
and machinery to nothing and the ex
penditure of large sums on develop
ment, it has been found that cash on' 
hand has steadily increased. It now 
amounts to, including ore in transit,
$738,000'. It really amounts to consid
erably 'more than that, as the mine 
management adopt the policy of un
dervaluing ore in transit, and they 
take only 96. per cent. 0? that amount In 
making computations. A/Iso the sliver 
is taken at 50c an ounce, while it is 
now 61 3-4c. The Kerr Lake has pro
bably now not less than $800,000 cash

. 30% WINNIPEG. Sept 1.—The comer- on 'hand and ore in transit.. • »"Ple Mountain exchange for
1.76 . „ , When the cash on hand increases so Co'«,l* Majestic or Cobalt Development!\n7,8T *a«. with .‘.-.ipment^ timUeTT tbe f'.V/ÏS?, ÎTifi" ‘° 'rade

Aberdeen school In the congested for- manner described, it ls easy to imagine Bn y Boyd-Gordon .lock, Gowganda, 
elgn district of Winnipeg, was laid to- what the Kerr Lake Co. could do if low capitalization and rich' ore, will be
day by Mr. Timmons, Superintendent it sloped even a small portion of Its winner. Send for the lent report.

1.86 1.33 of London county council schools, a immense ore reserve. It, has now de- « A. M. 8. STEWART * CO.,
30 26 delegate to the British Association for vetoped seven veins, from which it can ** Victoria St- Toronto,

the Advancement otf Science. take, ore averaging 4000 ounces to the
(Mr. Timmons who superintends the ton in very large quantities. i 

largest number Of schools and pupils It is not hard to understand -why 
In the worid, said he had Just learn- Kerr Lake stock Is scarce. Holders 
ed with surprise that Manitoba had have been receiving regular dividends
no Jaw rendering attendance at school every three months, and any change
compulsory. made in the rate since the Inception of

He declared that it was the birth- dividend payments has been an In
right of every child to toe given edu- crease. At present It paye 24 per cent,
cat tonal facilities, and when the par- per annum, but Its potential earning
enta were remiss or' unable to secure power is probably easily double that, 
these, the state should see to it. Some of the shareholders who view

J. A. iMcKeracher, of the school with much satisfaction the rapid 
board, stated that the school board growth of the quantity of cash on hand 
was a. unit on the subject, and had are beginning tx> look forward to an- 
eeveral times Approached the govern- other advance In the dividend rate to 
ment with requests for a compulsory at least 7 per cent, a quarter, or 28 per 
law, tout always was refused. cent, per annum.

The development of this mine has 
been on conservative Ikies, and reflects 
the greatest possible credit on the 
Lewisohn interest, who direct the pol
icy of thl property. It goes to show 
wha) high class management can do, 
when It can make this Cobait property 
come to be regarded as one of the best 
investments in Canada. •

Correspondence Solicited

M K‘rg 9Vs et East,
ad* 7

V •
PHOTOGRAPHS

of all the
LEADING MINESYou0UD Of ’EM TORONTO

ses and Medal* fo7/ 
Marksmen.

[ÎT—(Special.)—A re- 

h-d this evening btfj 

nd military ‘officers 
k.'oi. Alex. Bertram,! ^ 

t, who arrived this .1 

England, to Prtvhte J 
i on second pla<)é t1* 
pal's match aL titv 
l»n the Blsley team 
po*l Cadets,: -Winners | 
att trophy at the O. |
I Bertram wad Çiet 
[he 77th Brass an* 
kith Private Blbby. ij 

n illuminated ad- * 
[by and the .Cadet* -• 
[ souvenir mtidala. , I

Z man-
specimens from the SUMMIT GROUP, 

Sheep Creek District, are included In
he Toronto 
obtain In

formation from the representative in 
charge respecting 
Sheep Creek camp.

for eale and special work 
undertaken.Kootenay Exhibit at t 

Exhibition. Do not fall <6
the

Posted PROMOTION FOR COL HEMMING W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALTthe mines of the

ITransferred From R.C.R. to the Per* 
manent Staff. Mighton & Cavanaugh RALPH FIELSTICIER & CO’YStandard Stock and Mining Exchang e

Buy.
Z

1 FORASKSell. MARKET 
LETTER 

Free — <Iust Issued
Facts 
About

Lockwood & Co., Brokers

Members Standard Stock ExchangeREDBROKERS
Drawer 1082. ed7tf Nelson, B.C.Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated .............
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ...........................
Buffalo ...................... ......................... 3.26
Chambers - Ferla^id ..........  49
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ....
Conlagas ..........  ,
Crown Reserve
Foster .......... ..
Gifford ..................
Green - Meehan 
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr iAke ........
I-a Rose........................
Little Nlplsslng - -—
McKln.-Dar. -Sa vage 
Nancy Helen .
Nlplsslng ..........
Nova Scotia ..........
Ophlr ................
Otlsse ..............
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way ...
Rochester ..........
Silver Leaf .....
Silver Bar ......
Silver Queen 
Timlskaming 
Trethewey 
Watts ....

KINGSTON, Sept. 1.—Major
13% I Brevet-(Lieut,-Col. T. D. R. Hemming, 

has been than sferred from the Royal 
Canadian Regiment to the permanent 

61% staff, with the rank of Ueutenant-coi- 
oneL Heitias been made district offi
cer commanding MlMtary District No.

and OUR OPHIR14

HAMILTON B. WILLS 39% 39
What

COBALT STOCKS
Do You Own ?

16 in We hive special information on thin prop 
arty which wa will heflaJto give on raqeee 

■■It# 1101-2, Traders’ Baak Bnildlast 
Tereate

edTtf

2 90
48 Cobalt IssuesMember Standard Stock Exchange

Traders Bank Building
Phone Main 7468

63
40 39
15% 15% Phone Main 1433.6.25 6.0ft What did they cost you? Write for 

our plan of profit-taking on stocks 
that cost you more than present 
market prices.

3.,—..,.■..3.93 3.91
Col. W. D, Gordon has been trans

ferred to Ottawa, along with the office 
of eastern. Ontario command, and 
Lieut.-Col. J. E. Chlnie, R.CjR., Fred
ericton, N.'B, is appointed chief staff 
officer of the command.

63 61%
26%' 43 Scott St., Phone M. 5046

We can assist you to carry good Member) Standard Stock Exchange 
Cobalt stocks. 6

27 edtf
16 A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y,16%GIVES $100,000 TO COLLEGE 15 14%

• a 200
......................... 8.76

180 18 KING STREET WEST - -MERSON & CO. WYATT & CO.’YJ. H. Ashdown of Winnipeg Endows 
Wesley College.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 1.—,J. H. Ashdown 
the millionaire hardware merchant, 
has donated $100,000 to the endow
ment of Wesley College, Winnipeg.

titled victim of auto wreck.
#. _____

LONDON, Sept. 1.—Jack Southwell 
Rueeeti, Lord De Clifford, was killed 
*n an automobile accident to-day at 
Bamber. near Brighton. /His car col
lided with another vehicle end turned 
turtle, and Lord De Clifford was killed 
instantly. Lord De Clifford was bom 
1884. in February, 1906, he married 
Eva CÎarrington, who at one time was 
on the stage as one of the ‘'Gibson 
Girls” in a local comedy.

To Cut Time Ten Hours.
CHICAGO, Sept. 1.—The railroad 

running time from Chicago to Seattle 
will be reduced to 62 hours, 10 hours 
below the present schedules, as the 
first move in a war declared upon 
other roads by James J. I}W1 of the 
Great Northern.

Admiral Will Inspect Veterans.
Major Collins, secretary Army and 

Navy Veterans, reouests the veterans 
tr> parade at the Dufferin-etreet gate 
•t 2 o’clock Saturday to be inspected 
by Lord Charles Beecsfcrd. All medals 
®nd dcoratlons.

Five weeks drought In Kansas was 
broken at length by a 2-inch rain. Re- 
Portft* are general of a downpour ex- 
^TKticg into Northern Oklahoma

8.60lomaster." Cobalt Stocks,
DIRECT PRIVATE WIPE TP LvAALT1

Phone, write or vt?> III quotations. 
Phones Main 7*H J4»o. ‘ ed

X..........7.98 7.97 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
16 KING STREET WEST. 

Phone M. 7014.
is nothing in tîlO 

satisfying a* ' the
voice -when

25 24%
Members Toronto Stock £xchMAKE CHILDREN G# TO SCHOOL91 ed • nge

Will be pleased to forward informatlj.i 
and execute orders on all

35 34• • • •••••••MSSSSe.îuman . wê 
■er is perfect.-1. One 
or toJa great syirt- 
1* hv a modem or-
iking him reepflw®
Its effects; the ear. 
1 after stfalh in * 
•nt. and wihem it 1®
al of the effect W 

s a, musical poet -t'1’ 
hnnv, an overture.
let a

.. 10.75 19.66
.. 64% 63% COBALTS, ETC., FOR SALE OR 

EXCHANGE
Compulsory Law Is Urged j as Neces

sity In Manitoba.
ed- tf1») 16ft COBALT and other

MINING SHARES.
Canada Lite Building. 

Telephones Main 73.42 and 7343.

26 25% w. T. CHAMBERS A SOUL
Member. Standard Stock a ad Mixing 

Exchange.

13»%»«»*sasssss»t••ts*
a—ea.B.OO
.......... 141 COBALT STOCKS13% IS 

30% 29%
40% 39% ■ Kim* at. East. Mala 376, ■ edtf

.... 91 >■• ssse# Mtii.il

FLEMING & MARVUN
—Morning Baits—

Peterson Lake-109 at 80%. 600 at 30%, 600 
at 30%, 1000 at 30%, 500 at 30%. 600 at80%.

gr. at art'«—1 
a sy mpho.^x 
ai t let rinW' ,

‘•The ! i

WALSH, NEILL & COMPY
LIMITED, STOCK DHSKEktf '••'' - 

Memoere eianuard Mtoca x-xviuuigei ’ 
614 lu 620 THADBHS BANK BLDG.

Tereefe. Gaea «la.
Special attention given to 

stocks and

Member. Standard Stock and Mining 
■xekaage.

>' as

FOX AND ROSS Cebalt and Ne» York Stocka)m Carmen, 
rahms), or “I Once j 
ill the people, frotnl 
•et to the prince t 
-liond to Its P^y- 
ike the comp-sea 
i>ole. Marie ûrand- 
1 with "The Burgo- 

above, but she I*
•il we like her best 
h beautiful songa 

Mv Heart to You. ,, 
Xot Marry." 
he- i ffei ipg at-the

STOCK BROKERS 
Member* Standard Stock Exchaage 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Pheae Vu Mala 7$80-7891.

48 SCOTT STREET.

Private wire to New Yark.
„ Home Life Building. 
Phuae Mala 4028.

ed'tt

WANTFH 6000 cb*>a>t Merger, 
it ms I uv Union Pacific 20D0 Roths
childs, 6000 Boyd-Gordon, 6u Colllng- 
wood Shipbuilding, 20 International 
Portland Cement, 60 Belleville Port
land Cement, 50 Goderich

600 mining

ESHÏÆ Te,epi0Dâd,68 V let aria St 
Tereate.

123457 STOCKS FOR SALE.
1000 Diamond Coal (Alberta),. lOtHb 
McGllHvray Coal. 2000 Royal Col* 
Merles, 10 shares National Portland I

E eleva
tor, 10 Farmers’ Bank. 10 United Em
pire Bank. 10 Home Bank, 200 Halley- 
Tiury Silver, 6000 Cobalt Gem. 2000 
Lucky Boys, 800 Cobalt Paymaster, w 

1000 Belmont, 800 Co
lumbus Cobalt. 1000 

Boyd-Gordon. 2000 Bartlett. 2000 Lucky 
Boys. 2000 Cobalt Majestic, 1000 Am. 
Silver King. 6000 Alrgold, 5000 Titan, 
160 Wester* f011 6 Coal, 6000 Cobalt 
Development 6000 Maple Mountain, 15 
National Portland Cement. 3000 B. C. 
Amal. Coal. 5000 Kerr Lake Majestic, 
2100 Badger, 2000 Cobalt Nugget. 
Quaker City Cobh It. 2000 Bailey, 
Diamond Vale Coal. 900 Shamrock, 1000 
Davis Silver, 1000 Pan Sliver.

COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

bought and sold- on commission.
Special attention given correspondence.

MATHEWS & WHEELER
Phone M 7684. ,<kf

SALESMEN WANTED
For Bonds and Minin» Stock» 

- F. T. WEIR A OB.,
20 Manning Arcade

FOR SALE Cement.
The . J. E. CARTER,

Iaveetroeat Broker. Guelph, .Oat.246 43 Scott St.
-1

School of Expression.
The regular work of the Conserva

tory School of Expression will re-com- 
mence for the fall term on Oc* 1. 
special courses leading to graduation 
for those who are unable to enter the 
regular school and private, teaching in 
the different brandies will commence 
or. Sept. 1. The calendar mill be mail- 

. ed to any address yppn application.

11 Mining Properties 
For Sale

UOWOANDA LEGAL CARD.

n ORDON H. QAUTHIER.BARBISl 
VT Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. Of] 
King Edward Hotel Oowganda. ' ed
■arcFADDEN * McFADDEN, BAR.____
JH ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc..'Go#. 
ganda. New Ontario. î#dtt

Pardoned ^Murderer Suicides.
NEW YORK. Sept. 1.—Matthew Deja, 

who was released a short time ago 
from Sing Sing after serving a four- 
year sentence for the murder otf his 
wife, returned to the scene otf his crime 
In Brooklyn to-day and committed sui
cide by hanging toimeeK to a tree.

be prescribes aa 
ildren. H* will 
\y rarely.” Ask 
atonieforfhem,. 

‘ Very, yefÿ fré
tilla is • strom 
otaol.

1000
1606 Two mining properties for sale; dia

base formation: very good showings on 
each elalm; nine veins already uncov
ered. carrying apltte and calclte. Or 
would sell a half Intereet In same. 
Coleman Extension, near Lake Anima. 
Nlplsslng- For price and other Infor
mation apply Box 6, Toronto World.
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STOCK BROKERS
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Members Standard Stock and 
Minins Exchange

Cobalt Stocks
43 VICTORIA STREET.
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Irregularity the Feature of
Wall Street Manipulation DOMINION BANK Amusements PLAYFAIR MARTENS & CO.THE

-
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

1 TORONTO 6TRÉBTDEER PARK BRANCH
A branch of this Bank will shortly be erected at the corner of

Yongé Street and St. Clair Avenne
TORONTO

A temporary office la now open at 1443 YONGE STREET, two 
doors south of St. Clair Avenue.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR SAVINGS DEPOSITORS

%Charles W. Meakln, formerly of the 
well-known theatrical producing firm 
of Eldredge and Meakln, arrived In 
■the city yesterday. In advance of dain
ty, petite Grace Hazard, who will ap
pear at the Princess Theatre all next 
week, in Harry B. Smith and Max 
Hoffman’s sensational novelty “The 
Parisian Model.’’ The sale of seats 
Will open this morning at 9 o’clock.

Miss Gertrude Taylor, who sings the 
role of Violette in “The Parisian Mod
el," which will be presented at the 
Princess on Monday evening. Is a pupil 
of the well-known and Justly famed, 
operatic teacher of New York, Mme. 
Papenheim. Miss Taylor Is the pos
sessor of a rich lyric soprano vdice, and 
since her debut some five years ago In 
“Florodora." her progress In her cho
sen profession has been rapid.

Cfcaiges Narrow Fendisg a New Loag or Short Ieterest—Toronto 
Market Cuts Loose From New York.

■ÆWF. MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

'"W. will be pleased to forward oar Cobalt may, *ivin* statistics, capitalisation, acresjt, etfc S 
to any addreee epon receiviaf 25c Menoted Copies, $1.00 211 :

Fkono Hal» 7430-74M-74SX, ifl ' ' !

Canaiin
: i: Hi]

ating purchases on fair reactions, with 
tales on bulges for -.he present.

J. P. Btckell St Co. had the following 
at the dote:

World Office,
•Wednesday Evening, Sept. L 

Regardless of Wall-street the To
ronto stock market showed a distinct 
fljhàrness to-day. The operations were I cia 
rfiainly confined to the speculative I

flocks and offerings were absorbed with a, it will take three months or so to 
ease. A change of sentiment occurred 1 determine Harrirnon’s condition, the 
over night In the department for the I market will gradually break away from 
foreign traction and power stocks. This Karri man influences and be dominated 
was largely due to London, the mom- I by Steel.
Irfg* quotations for these Issues from 
this centre being stropg at an advance. I Holden:

'Bio and Mexican Light and Power Money rates show a hardening ten- 
cime Into quick enquiry and stocks tiency, and have caused more eouner- 
were available only at above parity vatism. Steel common continues our 
figures. Mexican stock was undoubted- favorite issu?, ar.d rredictions are mads

that the next quarterly dividend will 
show a substantial Increase. The earn
ings for this quarter are expected to 
equal those of 1907. We would take 
advantage of this soft spot to buy 
ar«y leading stocks, and among the 
specialties favor Steel Issues.

i. a
4 If . I CO

Stocks 
al real T. O. ANDERSON CO’Y,

(M8MBBRS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE'
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN.

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSI
Telephone Main *702.
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247*f 23 Melinda St., Toronto- 1

WYATT & COMPANYTO RENTR. B. Lyman & Co. wired R. B.
Member» Toronto Stodl Exchange 

Buy and sell STOCKS end BONDS 
■nd COBALT MINING SHARES

46 King Street West * Toronto
Phones M. 7342 and 7343 ,âtf

£DESIRABLE STORE AND 
dwelling, Parkdale. For 

full particular» apply to
$40.00—

A M. CAMPBELL,
ly scarce, the bids failing even to 
bring asked quotations after the one 
transaction.
Twin City showed a good undertone 

at-tin advance. The Steel issues were 
firm on inside support, advantage be
ing taken of the meeting of the direc
tors to-day at Montreal.

To-day’s demand for securities de- , Increase.
monstrated that the market Is at pre^ I m.K.T.. July net ....................................  *98,009
sent pretty bare of offerings, and df | Rock Island. Julv net ......................... 601,000

. 738,000

Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E
WARREN, CZ0W8KI A CO.

Member» of tbe Toronto Stock Exehiag

COBALT STOCKS
Tradero Bank Building, Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad St., New 
York. Phone 6939 Broad.

•dtt

COBALT STOCKS
; \ WILL SELL HIGHER

Market Letter on, Request.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Confederation Life Building. Toronto, ejtf

edRailroad Earnings.

H. O'HARA A CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS |
bought and sold on Toronto, New York 1 
and London, Eng., exchangee.

Offices Toronto, London, Eng.. Win. ’ nipeg and Cobalt. “ n
Our Weekly Market Letter 

free on request.

« I
these working for higher prices care | Pennsylvania, July net 
tq take advantage of the situation, 
further advances can be accomplished 
with consummate ease.

—Morning Sales.— 
Dom. steel.
1W y 46%
50 ui 46 

110 y 46%
26 y l3a%* 

loi y 1*4*
26 y m%*

O. W..................... 48% 48% 48% 48%
£• •;....................... 32 32 32 82
£ A- ................. H0% 140% 139% 140% 4.100
£• °- ... ........ “6 U» 116% 116% 400
P. R. S. ........ 49% 49% 49 49% 800
*• i ................. » 39% 38% 38% 8,500
£ 2 .................. 77 77% 76 76 1,500
K. B. C. ..... *7% 38 37% 37% 600
5 ®’ .................. 159% 160% 158% 169% 97,000

........ lu6% 106% 106 105
5 -.............. 52% 53% 62% 52% 2,300

U- g.............. U»% 11»% 119% 119% ..............
a!,;nJ\r£* ?• T" i9* ‘49% '49% "49% "'"àoô

f- £ g...... 85% 85% *84% "84% ""‘ioo
g- £ s...... 56% 56% 55% 55% 300
£ £...................... 128% 128% 127% 128% 36,200
£ £.......... ............. 30% 30% 30% 30% 3,300
£ £ ................ 89% 69% 69% 69% ......
8- T.......................  156 166% 156 156% 900

... 38% 39% 38 38% 10,700

... 24 24% 24 24 3,400

... 37 $7 37 37

... 51% 61% 51% 51% 900

... 70% 70% 70% 70% 200

... 108% 106% 108% 109 ,500

... 200% 201% 198% 200% 73,200
••• 77 77% 76% 76% 89,000
...iÔ7%io7% io7 167 
.. 75 76% 75 75
... 21 21 20% 20% 500
.. 53% 53% 52% 53 2,700
•• 5% ”5% “4% "4% "i”"
.. 86 86 85% 85% 300

--------  40 40 39% 39% 700
Sales to noon: 220.100. Total sales 557,400.

Twin City.
z» y 108%
2o y 108% 
30 y iv8% 
5V y 108% 
25 y 109 
2e y 100% 
60 y 109%

!Rio. 800Money Merkete.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. Short bills, 1% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 1% per cent. London call 

_ Æ . _ , , . .. » rate. % to % per cent. New York callFear expressed In Pekin that the I nioney, highest 2% per cent., lowest 2% per 
$30,000,000 loan will fall not shared In cent., last loan 2% per cent. Call money 
Washington or by local bankers. at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

126 @ 90% 
25 y 90 
10 y 91

ESTATE NOTICES.

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CRED1- 
tor*.—In tbe Matter at tbe Estate of 
Mary Elite, Late of the,City of To
ronto, In tbe County of York, Widow, 
Deceneed.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 129, Section 38, and 
amending acta, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the sala 
Mary Bills, deceased, who died on or 
about the 2nd day of August, 1909, are 
required to send by post, or to deliver 
to Denton, Dunn d Boultbee, 20 King- 
street, East, Toronto, the Solicitors for 
the sole executrix, on or before Thurs
day, the 30th day of September, 1909, 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
and a full statement of particulars of 
,their claims, and the nature of the se
curity, If any, held by them, duty veri
fied, and that after the said date the 
executrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
onlyi to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and the executrix 
will not be liable to any person or per
sons of whose claim or claims notice 
shall not have been received at the time 
of auch distribution.

Dated 26th Augûat, 1909. k
DENTON, DUNN * BOOT-TBEE,

20 King-street Enet, Toronto, 
Solicitors for tbe Executrix, Margaret 

Adelaide Ellis.

mailed ■ 
24«tf ;Wall Street Pointera. Mex. L.-P. 

26 y 70
t BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & 03

Member» Toronto Stock Exchenjs 
Order, Executed

---------------- Can. Perm.
Dul.-Superior. 19v y 159% 
75 y 64 3 y 160

Mackay.
35 y «2% 
70 y 82%

200
't

Mr. Harrlman continues to Improve.
1 ' '-n —... e e e

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

Stock exchange to close Saturday, I(Tel- Main 7617) to-day report exchange
■rates as follows:

, eg» Montrai., Chi.
cafo sod Toronto Exckenfes.Winnipeg. 

26 y m%
City Dairy, 
sy 96 7,23 JORDAN ST*"7 *T®°i5feHBept: 4:/ \: —Between Banks-»

fwfitore of Southern Pacific yearly I N. Y. funds.. 1-64 df»'" C<% to*"

plowing reduction In operating ratio Montreal fds..l6cdla- par. %to 
ffonv*,6 In 1909 to 61.6 per cent. Ster., 60 days..9 1-16 9% 9% 9%

... I do. demand . .9 10-32 9 1-16 9 11-16 9 18-16
jfetêel prices advance and tendency I (-able u an*- • -9 16-32 9% 913-16 916-16

continues upward. -Rates in New York-
• tipi , * • • Sterling, 60 days’ alght.... 485
Iron production establishes a new sterling, demand ................. 486.66

hjjrh tecord. . I

Dom. Coalr 
1 15 y 75%

La Rose. 
76 9 8.00

Commerce
6 y 183

248

Col. Loan.
121 y 66

1 Tor. Ralls.
27 @ 126

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Dom. Steel.

25 y 46%
75 y 48%

25 y 133%*
$1000 9 96z

Stocks and BondsTor. Mort 
2 9 126.

Rogers.
A W 9 134
y 3 y 108*

T
Orders Executed on 
Commission on all 
Exchanges. . . ,

Rio. T. V. .,
T. ......
T. U

75 9 91
200Actual. Posted.

496 Mackay. 
2@ 82 

60 y 82%

t.487% T.Hamilton. 
10 # 201

e

IF0M0 Deacon s 0
. *7 SAY ST.

U. "<43

American Hide and Leather Co. re-, , „
ports for fiscal year ended June 30, to-I geu_ yuy gèn Buy
tal lnçome $2.327.935. Increase $1,535,119. B. C. Packers, A .... 10Ô ..." 89 ... "

^6* se e j do. B. leetiMOM)
At «muai meeting of American! Telephone ...

Siftdtlirtg and Refining Co. stockhold- r,uref,"ed •••

tin ^,ln ,Jer8,y CHy t0^\themrr 1»: preferred 
tiring, «Rectors were re-elected. The c, N pralrle umd»..
board* will meet ait 2 o’clock In New I C. N. W. Land............
Tÿrkvtllls afternoon for organization I Canadian Salt ............
e»d fo* dividend action |C. P R..............................

« • . Canada Life ................
2oVebh says: What Is known as the |S?"8UJPe.r*' °ae ••

“^nffig up process" will be In evl- C,dty ^erref '

deitjC^ for the remainder of the week. Crow’s Nest ..........
because of-the ensuing triple holiday. I Detroit United ...
Rçmçmber, however, that the “talent" I Dom. Coal com .. 
is not long of stocks, so do not be afraid I Steel com ..

do. preferred ...
Dominion Tel...........
Duluth common .
Duluth Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref....

The market continues In the trad- I Ham. Steamboat Co. ...
International Coal ..........
Illinois pref.....................
Lake Superior ...............
Lake of Woods ..........
Laurentlde com...............

do. preferred ....... .
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred
Mexican L. & P.........

do. preferred
M.S.P. & S.S.M..............
Montreal Power 
Mexican Tramway .. 123 
Niagara ’ Nav

that I Niagara, St. C. A T...................
Then, too, tfie I Northern Nav .............. 116% 114

Toronto Stock». La Rose. 
246 ® 8.00

U. S. .. 
U. S. Q.
u. z. ..
W............
w. A. .. 
W. Z. .. 
w. C. ..
W. M. . 
W. X. ..
w. r. ..

Mex. L.-P. 
25 @ 70%

City Dairy 
50 @ 28 DANIEL VOORHEES PIKE, IN “THE 

MAN FROM HOME” AT THE 
ROYAL ALEXANDRA 

NEXT WEEK.

i:
Commerce. 

11 9 183%
R.-O.

20 y 82%
100 99
150 147

J. P. BICKELL MINERzBonds. ‘Preferred. ___  _ , . -- LS. ALLIN

J. P. BICKELL & ÇO.
Lewie r ^dg^Cor. King sad

Member. Chicaeo Board or Trade. 
Memben Winnipeg Grain Exehengs

CRAIN - COBALTS
8*Y. Stock», Bond», Cotton and 

Provision».
; Direct wire, to Ne, York Chicago a.d Win- 
nipeg. Abo officiel quotation wire direct from 
Chicago Boaid of T rade. Correapoadenta of 

F!N LB Y B A RRBLL Sc CO., 
Phone» Main 7*74, 7*71. 7*7#. ed/tf

130 120 I*• "The Hastings Show.’’ «
Illusions of beauty are realistically 

portrayed In the offering of the “Hast
ings' Show,” the metTy meritorious at
traction holding the boards of thy 
Gayety next week.

Much has been said about the lavish
ness of this production, and it Is hard
ly necessary to have the 
prominent features depicted again in all 
their details. The cast Is not only an 
exceptionally strong one In quality, 
tout In quantity as well; the dozen 
comedians being surrounded toy 30 most 
fascinating girls, who are not only 
sunny creatures of their sex, but are 
graceful, shapely and bound to inter
est those fond of the loVeilinees of 
femininity. Glad In the most gorgeous 
gowns they resemble in their dainty 
attire the witching nym.phs from fairy
land.

... ...
Montreal Stocks.220 Twice aiSell.d, P. R., xd ................

Detroit United ..........
Duluth Superior.........
Mexican L 4 f*..........
Rio ........r.....................
Soo ........,» ............
Montreal St. Rv ....
Toronto St. Railway
Twin City .........
Dominion Cqal ..........
Dom. Iron 4 Steel ..

do. preferred ...
Ogilvie Milling ..
Nova Scotia Steel ...
Lake of the Woods 
Packer», series A...
Packers, series B............... .......

—Morning Saleh— 
Shawlnlgan-Aæo, 100, 250 at 94%, 100 at 96. 
Textile bonds, series B.—$5000 at 98. 
Textile—2B at 74%.
Montreal Power—5 at 126%.
Imperial Piper & Pulp—8 at 186.
Rubber bonds—$5000 at 98.

- Twin City Railway-25 at 108%, 100 at 106. 
Crgwn Reserve—1700 at 395 
Standard Bank—40 at 230.
Textile preferred—5 at 106%.
Textile bonds, s erles A—*3000 at 98 flat. 
Penman—20 at 55.
Banltiof Montreal—30 at 251%, 4 at 261 
Mackay, pref.—3 at 75.
SoTTaf^'-1 at 125,/“ 1-“ 12S*-

Dominion Iron, pref—16 at 138, 25 at 133% 
l^at 133, 100 at ,34 . 25, ,5 at 184%, 60. 75 ai

Ohio Traction, xd.—20 at 29%.
Montreal St. Ry —10 at 212%

9}a «K, mîtiVî SIA MSÏÆ*
—Afternoon Sales—

Dominion Iron A Steel—250 at 46?i inn- 150. 10. 100 at 46%. 25, 150. 50. 26 200 SoTi 
46%. 50 at 46%, 26. 40. 30 at 46%. 25 at 46%. 

Crown Reserve—200 at 395.
Mexican Power A Light—50 at 70% 
Richelieu A Ontario—50 at 82% 65 at 83 
Mackay pref.-26 at 74%.

58Canada Colore<1 Co<t°n—26 at 57%, 100 at

Molsons Bank—5 at 204.
Illinois Traction pref.—28 at 96. 

^Dominion Iron A Steel bonds—*1000 at

.ÆWïï 5£t,,e bond,•eer,ee c-250 -t 

pre,-5°
Soo—36 at 143.

... 112 
183% ...

188
London Stock».

Aug. 31. Sept. 1. 
Q • La»t Quo. Last Quo.

..84 6-16 83 15-16

.. 70 ADMINISTRATORS’
Creditor» sad Other»—In the Matter 
at the Estate of William Llghttoot, 
Late at tbe City of Toronto, Florist, 
Deceased. /
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70%205 :.y: Consols, money .

■Consols, account ....
Amal. Copper 
Anaconda ...
Atchison ..........

do. preferred 
Baltimore A Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific........
Chesapeake A Ohio .
Denver A Rio Grande .... 49%
Erie p-e,er.r^

do. 1st preferred ..............  55
do. 2nd preferred.............  44%

Grand Trunk .........................
Illinois Central ..............
Kansas A Texas ............?.. 4»
Loulsvlllq A Nash .............. 156
New York Central ...............143
Great Western ........
N. A W. common .

do. preferred ........
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading ........................
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway .

do. preferred .........
st. Paul ..................
Union Pacific ...........

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ........
Wabash ................... .

do. preferred ........

. 91ÎÏ
96 95 ... 84% 84. 213 87% 86% numerous

V 19 126%69 10 9% Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1897. Chap. 129, Sec. 38. that all 
persons having claims against the 
estate of the said William Llghttoot. 
who died on or about the 3rd day Of 
May, 1909, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to Cook, Bond A 
Mitchell, Temple Building. Toronto.
Solicitor* for the Administrators, on or 
before the l»t day of October. 1909, 
their names, addresses and descrip-! 
tlons. and a full statement of particu
lar* and the nature of the security (If 
any) held by them, duly certified, and 
that after the said day the adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard _ . . _ ____
only’to the claims of which they shfi4L|,Bfrlc*teon Perkin», 
then have notice.

L>ated the 1st day of September. 1909.
COOK, BOND A MITCHELL,

Solicitors for Sarah Thompson Light- 
foot and William J. Llghtfoot. ad
ministrators.

75% ... 75% 74
45% 46% 46%

.. 133 133% 133

109 m% 121%

I 75% .....106%
..1..121
-«..191%

107
46%to' carry the standard’ railroad Issues, 

and, above all, don’t sell Steels short. 
Average C. O., buy Pociflcs.

120%107 107 134% 190%129 84% 83%69% 49%
56 88%■5

" 84 36%87 CEO. 0. MERS0N A COMPANY
CHARTERED accountants

Traits ead Gaaraatee Bid*.

IB KllfC STREET WEST, TORONTO
edit i

lng area, so far as actives are con
cerned. Low priced pool activity Is to 
toe -expected. . There are indication** 
that the best people are preferring In
dustrials as purchases on recessions of 
small extent for turns.—Financial Bu
reau.

84 54%
44

24% 24%
129 127% .160% 158%

126 126 43%124 . 124 158%
82% 82% Phone Mala 7tti142%74% '"is 74% mi 12 Tdronto Conservatory Opening.

The Toronto Conservatory of Music 
will open on Wednesday, the twenty- 
third season, with largely Increased fa
cilities and staff. Students should 
delay enrolling, but «bow'd make an 
early beginning to derive the full bene
fit from
New Illustrait ed year book giving full 
particular», will be mailed" on applica
tion.

68% 70% 96% 96% Eraeet 8. Gla»»co,The fear that to-morrow’s cotton re
port wIM be an exceptionally?* favor
able one has a tendency to «restrain 
any bullish operations in the railroad 
list, especially In those stocks 
wilt be most affected.
market has to contend with a great ISteel .... 
deal of selling of stocks bought last .-.liV . preferr?d 
weak .to support the market or by °do.V preferred"
traders for the turns that were ex- I penman common ........................
p^^t^o. This makes for an Irregular do. preferred ....6 $*) ...
market, particularly as Mr. Harriman's Porto Rico .............................
condition has not been eliminated as a Rl° Janeiro .................. 9<> 89% 91 90%
market factor.—Town Topics. R. & O. Nav ................ 83% 81* 83* 82%

'Rogers common ........ 132 ...............
do„ preferred ............ 110% 108 110% iôs

», • . . a ,Sao Paulo Tram ....'144*6... 145 143
It has been found necessary to close S. Wheat com ....... 36% 36% ... ' 36

subscription book* cf tb1* Black I do. preferred 
Z-àke ConsoMriated À.e,bAsto« Company I St. L. & C. Nav.. 
to-day instead of on Friday, owing to Tor- Elec- Light . 
th$ very large number of subserlp-1 Ti0!'0J?A0 Rail,way
lions which have been received and Twin ritv- ............
accepted. 'Winnipeg Ry ....

91
Joke G. Beaty.49% 49%

125% 125 124% ,. 71% 
.. 82%

72

Erickson, perkins
& COMPANY

125 «2% not138 138 131% 131%
%.. 32 31%

115% ... 
71 89

.. 73 7.3 “V.a complete season’» work.71 161% 161%
206% MU308% SIMPLE OF SEA WILL 

PLEASES "EX"
128% 127% 128% 128 

*54% 53%

108 108% 14 KINO STREET WEST
TORONTO

% 90 80% 79% Reeolutloi129 !29
The- Cherry Bleseoms

Maurice Jacobs' (Cherry Blossom 
Company has maintained Its good 
putation at tbe Star this week, and 
big houses have welcomed the musical 
extravaganza, ‘The Isle of Gazook 
Gazee.’’ with well merited applause 
The merit cf the company is not alone 
confined tv Its musical capabilities, 
but in the laughter-making antics of 
the comedians, Billy Inman and Joflin 
H. Perry. Miss Mildred Emmerson and 
Miss Matoel Leslie Is their rendition 
of the newest songs, assisted by a 
large company of chorus girts, have 
contributed in ho final] way lo the 
success of the show In Toronto. Every 
musical number has been recalled at 
every -performance, and some of them 
many times. Frank Calder’s Duckling* 
and company of "broilers" will be here 
next week.

21% 21%40 40 54%
Member»—New York Stock

| Chicago Board of Trade,

We have a fast quotation wire to 
Chicago, and Bartlett, Patten A Co.'» 
new* service.

We will mall 
letters on applicatlpn.

The ' am] 
Municipal 
flay- mornl 
Geddes, H 

The chal
poi ntment 
proposed 
pat act.

I He favo 
F the proviJ 

'Mayor fj 
tl oh to til 
the fines <| 
liquor law] 

Several 
committee 
port this J 

Con troll#! 
. mayor ga! 
1 welcome.
I The assol 
I city at luri 

The assd 
the city hi

ExcheagePrice of Oil.
atP"TSBuRG, Pa., Sept. L-Oll

re-

closed
Subscription» Closed.

T “Too Bad the Bylaw Was Beaten,’’ 
. Comment ef Many Who Now 

See Its Need.

New York Cotton.
*eaty * ®a8"c,0 (Erickson Perkins A 

blowing tioslngpr^reet' rep°rted the 

T„n °^n-. “J*1’- Low- Close.
£?„nr ............................. 12.45 12.49 12.37 12.40
Caf; ............................. t2.48 12.54 12.43 12.45

.................................12 51 12.67 12.48 12.51
...................................12.41 . 12.45 12.32 12.37

Dec.................................... 12.48 13.63 12.42 r> 44
~J-n±!??,T,Bp0t c,losed fiulet. 10 points low-
*395!" Salesfioirbales 12"7°: m'dd"^ gu,f’

1 99 99
126 125

125 you our grain news 
2467124% 125

.. 108 107% 109% 108% 

..190 187% 190 187 A. *. BIQKERSTAFF AGO.
Limited, «51Mine “It Is too 'bad tlhe sea-wall bylaw 

Was beaten."
Thé foregoing remark is not infre

quently heard along the

Banding Be,u‘

£,®dïk;-1ïïï,x?.'*«„s
Mlnli.g Stocka .

Cobalt etocks ead Prewertlee. ed

On Well Street. Crown Reserve
Ertckfnn Perkins & t?o. (Beaty & I La Rose ...........

Glassco) wired: I Nlplssing Mines
With thr circulation n-f unfavora-bla I’éthewey ....

North Star ........

..4.00 3.90
......... 7.95
.......... 10.50 10.80 10.50
.. 136., ...

... 3.90 

... 7.95

133 exhibitionrumor* regarding Mr. Harrlman.stock*
Isold off rather sharply In the last, r.n,m,r., 
1’tiur. but Milled a little, on thc-lr de- I D^mînîon 
niai. American Smelting broke In cor., I Hamilton .. 
nec-tion ndth the declarotion of the re-I Imperial ... 
gular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent. I Merchants’ 
Mtany had looked for an Increase. Metropolitan

On tile whole, the character .if the ?Jolspn* 
market was very professional, and it V%!"!rea' 
seems likely to continue so all the Ltt™ .tot 
week. There was ro particular pre*- Royal 
sure In most stock* to-day. but the Standard’ 
trend was downward during most of Toronto .... 
the session, ^nd It was very dear Traders' ....
that banking intirests did not wl*h to I Union ...........
■take any con«ldrrahle amount of stock.
The supposed large «hort interest did

•Banks. Water-front. During tire sea-wall cam
paign. the lines on w-htdh the scheme 
would be worked out were carefully 
explained, but many voters seemed un
able to visualize the Improvement half 
as well as they could picture the de
benture debt. Now with a sample sec
tion, about 400 yards long, spread to 
the gaze, there ehould be little doubt 
that many citizens will toe converted to 
the project.

The sea-wall has two great merits; 
It makes land wlhldh 
enough to compensate for the outlay 
twice over, and provides broad drive
ways and boulevard#, and it affords, 
protection to the shore. These facts' 
are brought convincingly home by a 

of the aforementioned section.
"The William Morris Co., control the 1116 sea-wall is built about 200 feet 

theatre, and they have booked acts ^ from the shore. It Is of substan- 
from all over the world, for the chain tlal concrete cribbing, calculated 
of theatres which stretches from comfit 7'.' ; ,and the greatest fury of Lake 
to coast. Among the five hundred s-tar j ,3®"°" A 15 foot concrete walk 
acts, exclusive of the regular vaude- 1 w jailing, provides a splendid pro- 
ville sketches, which will be seen here ! I?enade w’hlch.. Illuminated with vene- 
are: Harry Lauder, Severn, the French ! 'amps as it is, should be eagerly 
pianist; Julian Eltlnge, famous imper-,: *?u*,J*t nightly by exhibition visitors, 
sonator; Cecilia Loftus, comedienne Ranking it I» a boulevard if) feet 
and mimic; Mabel McKinley, niece of "‘dp’ a|°n*»i<ie which is a broad road- 
the late president and talented singer- , a>" whic-h Just naturally Invites all 
R. A. Roberts, famous artist who icL kinds of vehicular traffic T^en thrte

«Llhî 1° f00t ?tr)P men and 
another roadway. All this 
ed land of

New York Metal Market.
Plg-lron—Firm.at 134,

EDWARDS, MORGAN &00
Chartered Accountants,

18 and 20 King »t Weat, Toronto

—4» ll

Phone M 
2754

, , Copper—Steady ; stan-
.d,?/« 8TDot%»2-50 to *12.75; Oct.. *12.60 to
s* &£^P“dtîr srk: straitsi

243% 243 343% 243
393 201
230 229 230

2rt
NEW YORK STOCKS.162 162 NEW VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

Beaty A Glasico (Erickson Psrkins A 
Co.), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on 
market :

Cleveland, Ohio,
Is a handsome city of nearly half 

New York million. It is a delightful trip via 
Grand Trunk to Buffalo, Cleveland and 
Buffalo palace steamers City of Buffalo 
and City of Erie.

Leave Toronto 4.3(1 p.m.
3,400] Arrive Cleveland 7.30 a.m.
....... H -Leave Cleveland 8 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 11.45 p.m.
64 4<XI Round trip only $7.25.
47% 500 /See Mr- Horning, the Grand Trunk
98% 2,000 ogen*. northwest corner King and

Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

203% 208% EDWARD» A RONALD)
Winnipeg,

250% 261% William Morrl», Inc., of New York,
Have Secured Control of Majestic.

"On Monday we will open for «-our 
Initial performance," said Mr. C. E. 
Macmillen. late erf 
manager of the Majestic Theatre. "Tile 
house has been ebonoiy renovated and 
many great improvements made, while; 
the attractions which we will present 
will without a doubt be unique in the 
city.

a

ASK PUOpen. High. 
.. 117% 118 

46 46
,74% 75% 
67% 68

43 44
60% 60%

Cobelt Share» and 
New York Stocks

A......................
A. B. 8. .., 
A. C. O. ...
A. F..............
A. H..............
A. L. P. R. 
A. L. O. ... 
A. L. T. ... 
A. N. C. ...

A. T. T.
A. X..............

230 22941 230 ...
220% ...

11.300
Pennsylvai

Past i
VNIONT 

thetic app< 
hln wife, * 
with a yoi 
turned, wi 
stone,, a r 
city,

Mr. ston 
old" place 1 
<l»nce.. Hrj 
therefore, l 
acqualntan 
clety snubti 
to her. i

ARMOf
MALAGA 

mored auJo| 
will start i 
against thd

46%
139 74% 4,100 D. URQUHART

•TOOK BROKER 
Room 428, Trader» Bank Bulldin#

139 Is valuableMontreal, now
.. 132% ... 132% 67»,

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
42%, Agricultural Loan ,x... 120 ... L-

rot nevelon to-day. The last of It ap- Canada Landed ........ 156 ... 166
peared tn have covered yesterday. Best Canada Perm ........
results will probably continue to he Central Canada ...
secured by purchase only on drives for ! Colonial Invest..........
moderate turns.

Chns. Head A Co. to R. R. Bon
gs rd:

While not weak, the stock market ............. ..
shower! a heavy tone at times, eug- I Landed Banking" 
gestive of fear that crops were not all London A Can 
they should be, particularly cotton. National Trust 
tho corn also came In for boiebojfling*. | Ontario Loan 
The government reports will be await
ed with marked !ntere«t but there Is I R**' Estate ........
r.o reason to get unduly bearish, aver- ,T0r Gen Trusts.

Toronto Mort. ...
Toronto Savings

120 ei) 900.. 64 Correspondent. Invited.64
160 160 . 48% 48% 

. 99% 100% 
• 141% 142% 
. 135% 1.35% 
. 79 79

B. 0......................... 117% 117%
.. 84 84
.. 182 182 

12% 12% 
74% 74% 

.. 188% 1.38% 
■■ 44% 44% 
.. 41% 42% 
.. «% 81% 
.. 23% 24

=161 161
65 66 141 TENDERS.

TENDERS will be received by thé un» b 
dersigned up till noon. Sept. 14th, for all 
the various trades required In the erec- • 
tlon and completion of an eight-storçi 
fireproof building on tbe southeast cor
ner of King and Jordan-etreet*. Toronto, , 
for the Standard Bank Plans, speclfl- / 
cations and all Information can be . btam- - 
ed at the office of the Architects. DAR
LING & PEARSON. 2 Leader-.ane, To
ronto.

The lowest or any tender nbt necessarily 
accepted.

Dominion Savings . 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid... 
Imperial Loan

71% 71% mB126 126 78% 1.700
17% 2.000
83% 20,000

Heavy Storm Around Brockvllle.
BROCKVILLE. Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 

During the night, and continuing for 
many hours, Brockvllle was fairly 
bombarded with thunder and light
ning. Buildings fairly shook, but very 
little damage seems to have resulted 
in the Immediate vicinity. A barn be- 

aflO ■ longing to Hennessy.
............; Crossing, was destroyed.
..........| Townships of South Oxford and Wolf-

rid considerable damage resulted. Tor-
‘ 'ano rents ot rain felL

Leading Rioter Arrested.
BARCELONA. S»*pt. 1.—Sen or Fer- 

200 rer. the man wiho Is accused of being 
responsible tor the recent rioting in 
this city,' ha* been arrested.

195 196 to
C.181 1S1

7$ C. A., xd 
127 C- A. N.

C. C. .... 
166 C. E. N. 
140 ' G. F..........
122 £

C. 0. ...
C. R..........

1» C. X.........
do. 2nd»

75 182 100t 12? 12% 100
113 m 113 111 74% v

165 138 5.800H 140 44% 700
do.
Ail

30 p.e. paid. 122 41% 7,000
81% 10.100

near Bell’s 
In the

165 M%165i.a iraMtn iv gvi iinuuiy neans 
age harvests be’ng llkel?-. pi 

1 ». rellrpa(l earnings were taken a*t i 
, jj matter of course, tho designed to help

sentiment. Industrials were exploited I Commercial Cable 
■by pools and attracted some follow- I Dominion Steel .. 
log among the traders. The market —ectrlc. Devel°P 
acted well on the slight récriions, be- I Vi*..................
^r^for dtbc dnd a',’°Ve the ,OW" Mexican Electric"
est for the day. impressing the pro- Mexican L. A P... 
fessional clement with Its comparative Rio. 1st mortgage
iPtablllty. We look for a good trading I Sao Paulo ...........
affair and would suggest dlscrtmln • I St. John City.........

■1»avora-bl- ... ... u,, inaiuns artist who acts
a whole piay hlmaelf; OharHe Grape- 
win arid Anna Chance, two popular 
Toronto actors; Hardinge. original ~^ 
handcuff king; Emella Bingham In The
orGrea^  ̂ Big Moments

the intell'gent 
a mind reader; 

presenting

D. .. « 48
.. 86% 87%
.. 191% 191%

38% 38%

'29% "2»%
.. 36% .35%

■■ 44 44 44 44
.. 146% 147% 145% 146% 
.. 1®% 169% 16* 168%
. 81% 81% 80% 81
. 152% 153% 152% 153

—Bonds.— D. P. R. . 
D H. .... 
D. I,.............
D. R............
D. S.............
n s p. r
E..................
E. F.............
E. S..............
O.....................
O E............
O N. O .. 
G O............
n. w..............
T. V................
r. r................
r. i..................
t. p................
T. S..................
K. ..................
K. S. U. ...

....
is reclaim- 

very considerable value, 
advantages of

90 90 191
95% ... 95% ... remarked a repentant ratepayer, 

like to see it submitted again, tie 
January. It ought toJ carry toy thou- , 
sands."

train cal*

II 38% 600 stretch of boulevard driveway*^

Hnmhft, ^ fr0m Hahhurst-street to the 
Humber are made very obvious

1 voted against the sea-wall be
cause I didn’t know what it

*
and L29 A city ym 

he as taste 
tate. 
ment, Brov 
K -rymen, I. 
f>nt.

chimpanzee; Sbengolls. a mind reader- 
Pantomime, presenting 

otan En$:li^h Music Hall/ 
n™""''* lT1 Is»ndon’: Üdd r2?,d L(iwis- comedia

^.t,e Daffne Pollard, in light 
opera Reflections. rnt

i ! 34% 4,000

Four men were killed In a 
lie-ion near Huntingdon, Pa.

92% W»100 ,,
meant,".3.000 -Al.400

$500Î.5A0 ns;
1.600 »

VN
0

THE METROPOLITAN BANKFire at Tamworth.
Investor» c.n secure Bond, of «V^^fire InT old

10.300 !the abovc denomination yielding Krlst mln at Tam worth formerly the 
soo !»n interest return of from « to 6 t//1/ f>ntArid Powder Co..

! 1 "eed , 11 had been converted Into a 
' Pulp m-ill and fitted 
i machinery.
h//hinS Was sav«i. not even the 
books. The night watchman, James
iXs%m y ewaped w,th hls u,e-

THE STERLING BANK 154 154 154
18% 18% 18%
.13% 33% 38%
42% 41% 4->%
48% 47% 47%

152% 152 152

53% 53 «
8*% «»% s?%
7*
73 72% 73

-»% ->2% '»)%
9314 93% 0314 »*«z " "aflfl
9'% 92 91 91

.. 155% 156% 155% 156 .i".
• »••••«• e»»"‘; ••• «i, ...

ioo
1.700 "iNotice Is hereby given that a dividend of two per cent for 

e quarter ending September 30th next (being at the rate of 
do.?1" C »Dt per annum ) on the capital stock of this bank has been 
and i» ’ ^.nd tIlat tlle same will be payable at the Head Office 

na Branches of the Bank on and after the first day of October 
The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to tbe 

doth of September, both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board,

OF CANADA
Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con* 
nection with each Office of the Bfluik.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

REÇUr
^ per cent, per annum.

Particulars Furnished on Request

M.
p.'n!
PR.',".

up with modem*v 300 win#v
Thev.aF»* w 7s 75 300

A, E. AMES & 00», Ltd.Vf. %4blV. >4
M. Ç ;ed'f y. INVESTMENT AGENTS

KWG STREET EAST, TORONTO 
■■■• * ' I4U

W. D. ROSS, ■••tireJ4tfX. A. L. 
N. P. ...
N . W. .

General Manager.
Toronto, 17th August, 1909.
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IMPROVEMENT ONLY A RATTER OF TIME.

World Office
Wednesday Evening, Sept. I.

A sharp reversal of form met the trader* at the Toronto Exchange 
to-day. The speculative side of the market had grown firm over night, 
aided by strength in London for some of the local specialties. The 
improved demand caused an increase in business, and much more could 
have been done had offering* of securities been larger than they 
Sentiment has undergone a beneficial change, and price improvement in 
most of the speculative issues seems merely a matter of time.

were.

HERBERT H. BALL.
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UN FIRE Private Statistics on Corn
An Influence at Chicago

Liverpool Futures Steady, Bet Frequent Changes Develop at the 
Chicago Fit—Winnipeg Easier.

OCK EXCAHNGE. T
& CO. I

1

The oldest Insurance Office in the world
_ „ BI.CBNTENA1Y 1010
Home Office t London, England

Canadian Branch, Sun Belldln<, Toronto, H. M. Blackbnrto. Manager.
Higinbothnam ft Lyoa - Toronto Agents - Irish ft Maalson

T FOUNDED A.D. 1710

BLACK LAKE CONSOLIDATED/ 
ASBESTOS COMPANY,

IT STOCKS

..lizatlon. acres,t, eta.
$1.00 Wednescla'v'ilveihne Sect 1 ?'y ï*ln« larger than durinK the last

Uverpool Æ fututpDc?^ U-day, î^u^arrîv.l.on* I

'and ‘com futur ye*WnSay-* material reduction In the price Will likely
At Thic^^âeptem^heat closed. ^^To^^he £ ‘

He lower than yesterday, September coin only variety seen io any extfnt^as vet 
He higher, and deptemher oat. Hc htgher. - buty the other and sw^ter grape. w*li 

Winnipeg October wheat» cloaed %c low- soon be in evidence. Quotations to-day 
er than yesterday, and October oats He were from 35c to 80c per half-basket

Chfcago car lots to-day : Wheat. 48; omUïup’p.y ZÏSf 'tLÏ'ÏÏ 
contract. 21. Corn. 214. 75. Oats 'lS», ** maî.d* *SowÆ^contiSuerl^th?

Northwest cars of wheat to-day, $11, and no easing In prices has occurred up 
year ago, 619. to this time. The St Johns sold yeeter-
.-oP^mar “ : Rec*'p'a of wheat day at 76c to $1.26. according to size.
6.8,4)00; week ago, 886,000; year ago. »4B,000.; The following prices wire current: 
Shipments to-day. 473,000; week ago, 602,- Apples, Astrachan, bask....10 20 to $0 40

000; year ago, 731.000. Corn receipt* to- Apples, Duchess, bask..........0 40
day, 644,000; week ago, 602,000; year ago,. Beans, green, basket..............0 15
628,000. Shipments to-day. 422/XX); week Beans, wax. basket .
ago, 396,000; year ago, 302,000. Beans, Lima, per lb.

Snow's report for Sept. 1, based on Beets, new, bunch, bask... 0 26 
local estimates of county observers. Blueberries, basket 
shows corn condition 77.7, against 86.9 Cantaloupes, large, crate... 100 
on Aug. 1, and 79.4 last year. Cantaloupes, small, crate.... 1 60

The Hungarian Minister of Agriculture Celery, per basket., 
estimates world crop as follows (figured Cucumbers, basket „
In quarters of eight bushels) : Wheat this I Dates, per U>...........
year, 482,067,000; last year, 399,367,000. I Egg plant, basket.........
Corn, 478,244,000, 449,011.000. Oats, 478,777,000, I Grapes, Champion, bask
411,472,000. Rye, 206,736,000, 198,737,000. Bar- Mushrooms, per lb............
ley, 203,720,000, 179,697,000. Onions, sliver skin, bask... 0 36

. I Peaches, 8t. Johns, bâsk... 0 7$
Peaches, white ...............

• Peas,-green, bask..........
Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush- Pears, Bartletts, bask, 

els of grain. 17 loads of hay, one load of | Peppers, green, basket
Peppers, red, basket...

21)

z uCOMMISSION ON RESOURCES FREE LOTS IN MUSK0KA LIMITED #CO’V, I Hon. Clifford Slften to Be Chairman 
of New Government Body.

OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—The government 
has appointed a strong and represen
tative commission for the conserva
tion of the natural resources of Can
ada. Hon. Clifford Sifton is chairman, 
and will, as such, be administrative 
head and have control of the carrying 
out of the commission's recommenda
tions and of the work of the officers 
and staff. ■

The other members are: Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Hon. Frank Oliver. Hon. Wil
liam Templeman. Premier Hasaard of 
Prince Edward Island, Attorney-Gen
eral Pipes of Nova Scotia, Survfcyor- 
Gen. Grlmmar of New Brunswick; Hon 
Jules Allard of Quebec. Hon. F. Coch
rane of Ontario, Hon. Hugh Armstrong 
of Manitoba, Hon. J. A. Calder of Sas
katchewan, Premier Rutherford of Al
berta. and Hon. F. J. G. Fulton of Bri
tish Columbia, all appointed ex-officio, 
and the following members selected by 
the governor In council: Hon. Benjamin 
Rogers of Atherton. P.E.I.; Prof. How
ard Murray of Dalhousle University. 
Halifax; Messrs. Frank Davison of 
Bridgewater, N.S.; Cecil C. Jones, Ph. 
D., chancellor of the University of New 

"Brunswick: William B. Snowbajl, lum
ber merchant, of Chatham. N.B.; Dr. 
Henri S. Belaud. M.P.; F. D. Monk, M. 
P. ; Dr. J. W. Robertson, director of 
the Macdonald College of Ste. Anne de 
Be'levue; Mondgno- J. C.K. La flam
me. superior of the University of La
val; Sir Sandford Fleming; Hon. Sen
ator W. C. Edwards; E. B. Osler. M.P.;

■ C, A. McCool, ex-M.P.; .1, F. MacKay 
j/n The Globe. Toronto; Prof. Fernow 
the the University of Toronto; Rev. 
Dr. George Bryce of the University of 
Manitoba; Dr. W. - J. Rutherford, de
puty minister of agriculture and mem
ber of the faculty of the University of 
Saskatchewan; Prof. M. M. Tory, pre
sident of the University of Alberta, 
and John Hendrick, lumber merchant, 
of Vancouver.

fUnusual Offei* to Popularize the New 
District

For years Muekotoa has enjoyed an 
unrivalled popularity as a place of reel 
and enjoyment of the best that nature 
has to offer man. Those who eedk an 
ideal holiday are anxious to get away 
from crowded centres. Many hq,ve 
qui red after property.. “How cam we 
obtain R ” they say.

An answer has come in the offer of 
the Muskoka Lakes Estate Company, 
Limited, of a free lot In the beautiful 
"Nagoya" district, situated 4n a shel
tered comer of Lake Kahsfhe. This 
property is one and one-quarter miles 
from the Grand Trunk SAution at Kil- 
wontby.

Holidays are always welcome to Can
adians and no better place could be 
selected than Negaya. The boating, 
bathing and fishing faculties are un
surpassed in the entire Muskoka dis
trict, and the adjacent waters abound 
with bass and pickerel.

Full facilities of the free offer are 
given in our Advertising columns.

ANGE-
ON MARGIN. - 
COMMISSI ON

La SL, Toronto

1
r È *

A •r
iWe beg to announce that the applications now received and ac

cepted , for the 67o Bonds of the above Company necessitate the 
CLOSING OF THE SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS AT FIVE 
P-¥* TO-DAY instead of on FRIDAY as previously - advertised.

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED TO-DAY SUBJECT TO 
PREVIOUS ALLOTMENT ONLY;

t COMPANY
Bte Stock Exchange
OCKS and BONDS 
LINING SHARES
West Toronto
7342 and 7343 ,j,{

len-

1
0 56
0 20

0 1» 6 26 i-
0 07

0W8KI A CO.
Stock Exchceg

rSTOCKS
Building, Toronto. ' 
25 Broad St., New 
39 Broad.

1 36 1 60
1 25
1 76 |

.... 0 30
0 20 0 25

. 0 064ed 0 SO
0 36 « 60

A & CO. ■ 0 75 1 00
\D°BO Fxrhange.
Torontdf*New York 

exchanges.
London,

1 S
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET SI 0 45

Rodolphe Forget, Baillie, Wood & Croft, McCuaig Bros. & CoO 40
0 75Win- 0 40

: 0 35 o 46 ^Toronto'** Bxchange- Memt>ere Montt-eal stock ExchangeMember Montreal Stoch Exchange, 
Montreal.rket Letter mailed 

246tf
0 50 0 70MUST BE PUNISHED straw and several loads of potatoes.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at I Plums, basket 
$1 o» I Potatoes, bushel ...

Hay—Seventeen loads sold at $19 to $20 Thlmbleberries, box 
p€f ton for old, and $15 to.$39 for new. I Tomatoee, basket 0 25

Straw-One load of sheaf.sold at $14 per Vegetable marrow, bask.,.. 0 lo
Watermelons ...................... 0 25

0 20 0 45
6 70

.. 6 084British 080
Minister Tells China Murder 

Muet Be Avenged.
0 074AQRAM & 09

Stock Exchange 
York, Montreal. Chi-

®TOO K 4
M. 1245 246

0 30

ÔS)PEKIN, Sept. 1.—China has declin
ed the proposal made 'by Sir John Jor
dan. the British minister, for a joint 
Investigation fn Pekin, of the kdlljng 
by natives In Kan-Su province last 
June of Hazrah All, an Indian sur
veyor attached to the meteorological 
expedition under Lieut. R. 8. Clark, 
a former officer of the United States 
army.

Mr. Fletcher, the

ton. — •
Potatoes—Farmers’ loads, were reported 

as selling at 50c to 60c per bushel.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush ...
Wheat, red, bush .
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel ............ ..
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, oushel
Peas, bushel ........ ..
Oats, bushel ..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..........430 00 to $....

15 00

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of TMlde :

Open. High. Low. Close.

984 994 974 97%
954 93% 934
98%, 974 9741

664 ' 64% 654
5«4 574 68% 67 I

594 57% 58%

...$1 JO to $1.08

... 1 »

... 0 85 old. 774c. nominal, elevator, and 78c, Salsa 
delivered; No. 2, new, 68%c, winter ship
ment, f.o.b., afloat. Option market wag 
without transactions, closing 4c to %o 
net higher. Sept, closed 76c; Dec. closed 
66%c.

Oats—Receipts, 132,616; exports, 850. Spoil 
steady; mixed, 40c, nominal ; natural 
white, 88c to 42c; clipped white, 41c td
47c.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Firm. Molas
ses—Quiet.

Freights to Liverpool quiet.

Wheat—
. 0 76 0 7$-| Sept. .

#•#••%••••#•• * DO
!*•••••••. 0 90

0T5

no Bonds Dec...................... 94
May 

Cbm—
Sept. ............ 654
Dec
May .................. 57%

Oats—
Sept..................... 37

_/
98ecuted on 

on on all
. 0 44 0 45United i yc°-States

charge d'affaires, <«ccurred In the Brit
ish Remand.

China g'ves as her leneon tiiat It is 
Impossible to bring witnesses 
ICan-Su province.

All was a British subject and Sir 
John explains that,it Is Impossible to 
permit his murderers to go umpunlsh-

â PSSe e 19 00Hay, new .....................
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, per sack ....
Potatoes, new, bushel 
Evaporated apples, lb 

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..........80 16 to'$0 18
Spring ducks...........
Spring chickens ..:
Fowl, par lb ............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy ....$0 22 to $0 25 
Eggs, strlfctly new - laid,

per dozen ........................... 1.0 25
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$4 00 to-f$8 00
10 60

8 00front 38 $7 37%14 00 Dec r .78 37 374
$3 75 10 $.... Jp^-L 

Sept.

. 394 40% 384 404
22.70 22.80 22.70 22.80 
17.67 17.75 17.67 17.70

v er. 1*5®0 50 080
CATTLE MARKETS007ed. Jan. m

Lard- 
Sept. 
Oct. .

013 | Ribs-~ 
Sept, oet. .

0 27 I Jan' '

MINERS AT WORK MAKE MORE1—8. ALLEN .. 12:22 12.30 12.22 12.27 
..12.30 12.27 12.20 12.25 
;. 10.46 10.52 10.45 10.50

Cables Unchanged—Cattle Blew, Hogs 
Steady at Buffalo.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1709; good steers, with weight, firm; 
medium and common alow to 10 to 15o 
lower; bulla steady; cows steady tc| 
strong: steers, $4.40 to $0.06; bulls, $2.78 
to $3.50; cows, $1.60 to $4. Exports, 2880 
quarters of beef.

Cal van—Receipts, 2217; veals generally 
lower; grassera steady; buttermilks 
easier; veals, $6 to $9.50; few choice. $9.76 
to $10; throw-outs, $6; grassers and but
termilks, $3.75 to $4.50; no westerns

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,868; sheep 
steady ; good and prime iambs firm; 
others slow, but steady; sheep, $2.50 tq 
$4.50; few wethers, $6; culls, $2 to $2.26; 
Iambs. $5.50 to $7.75; one car choice, $8; 
culls. $4 to $6.*

Hogs—Receipts, 3465; market steady, at 
$8.15 to $8.60.

SHORT CUT FOR MARINERS 0 15 0 17LL & CO. 0 16 0 183 Twice as Much- In the Envelopes as 
Before the Strike.

...... 0 11Cor. King and Obstructing Island Near Kingston 
Being Removed1 From Channel.

ts. .. 11.75 11.82 11.75 11.82 
.. 11.82 11.72 -11.62 11.87 
.. 9.32 9.37 9.30 9.37

rd of Tride. 
Grain Exehangi GLAUE BAY, N.S., Sept. 1.—(Spe- 

<*lal.)—Eighty-six eviction cases were KINGSTON, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—It, 
set down for trial before Judge Find- wlu not 'be long before deep draught 
layson to-day and thirty-four addi- vessels, Instead of turning Into the 
tlonal eases for Friday. Uhited States channel at the foot of

As an Indication of wltat the men Wolfe Island, and going down past 
who are now at work In the mines of Alexandria Bay, will go straight down 
the Dominion Coal Company think of the Canadian channel, 
the strike conditions; two miners who The land that blocked this deep water 
were asked about It said: channel Ih the vlohrity of List Channel

"Here is our pay cheques for the is being dredged out, and vessels will 
last fortnight, $104 each. Two men be saved a run of albijut two miles by 
can non- make as much as four men ' continuing in Canadian waters. There 
could cam previous to the strike, and will then be a continuously Canadian 
the reason is not far to seek. The channel for deep draught vessels from 
men working get their coal taken more Kingston to Montreal 
readily. The company can get iully 
ns large an output as was obtained 
in fhe days before the strike, with 

i but seventy-five per cent of the men
| then employed. We who are working 

don’t want to see the strike end."
I The estimated output of the Do- 
[ minion Coal Company for yesterday 

was 7191 tens, of which 4455 tons was 
| hoisted from the pits'.

COBALTS I•j Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell A Co. say at the close :

8 50 I . Wheat—Lower. After ’ an early bulge, 
due to Improved cash demand and light
er receipts, wheat eased off on the re

el 12 I Port that a prominent crop expert esti- 
. 8 00 9 50 mates combined crop of the States at
. 6 00 7 00 7301000,000. closing about 4c lower than
. 9 00 10 00 previous session, with outside support
.11 00 11 50 lacking, and leading interests In a bear-

lah mood. The market may prove dull 
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. I temporarily until effect of spring wheat

movement Is more apparent on cash
Hay, car lots, per ton .......... $14 60 to*$16 00 1 values, but we continue moderately bull-
Hay, No. 2 car lots ................13 00 13 60 lsh, believing
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 9 00 9 60 wheat on any material decline #ill be
Evaporated a Skies, lb ...........  0 07 .... sufficient to prevent permanent decline
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 82 0 28 in futures. Accept fair profits until mar-
Butter, store lots .........  0 18 019 ket broadens.

™.ee7y, ‘US1.11,::IS 0°3 JStf**'Pa,ten & Co-(Beaty * ola"«»

E^g^’case'Vu “ddzen..........0 23 o°i** Wheat-Llverpooi opened steady to a
Honey extracted ° .......... ,» A higher, In sympathy with our firm,
Honey combs down.................... “ 50 t 3 ûÔ m£,lng’ *hort« be1n* the best buyers.
Money, comes, dozen.................. so \ 3 00 The northwest markets began to show!

Hides and Skins. I attemm "oon,' ?nf. an
Co rlæ8B!st8eFrwt,y- Street T w5oi*.lt hnre Catl"M a sharP decline °from top

Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and no Tndepmdeîîrstren^^"and' there was 
Sheepskins. Furs. Tallow, etc.: ênnieKvSaSuL.. iîf1"' n_d there waf
No. 1 Inspected steers and h t, wheat covered

cows ............................................. to 134 to,I . . to-flay to leave the market In a tecbnl-No. 2 inspected steers and I V we®her P°elt|on- Snow's report of
cows ................................................ o 124 .... L*”tat. ,Dd,cates from threshing results

No. 3 Inspected steers, cows Crop bushels win-
and bulls .....................................0 114 .... SÏSxJf . Prospect approximating 300,-

Country hides, cured...............  0 12 0 124 ™;OT0 °L*pf,nf .
Calfskins ......................................... 0 14 0 16 Corn—Yesterday s private estimate of
Horsehldes, No. 1....................... 2 7» 3 00 the growing crop at 2,400,000.000 busheld
Horsehair, per lb .....................  0 30 0 32 . . * followed to-day by Snow’s estimate
Tallow, per lb .............................  0 054 0 084 *°f £.700,000,000. and a condition of 77.7.
Lambskins .................................... 0 50 0 70 against 85 Aug. 1. The buying which
Wool, washed, lb ..............»... 0 22 0 24 followed the figures was on a large scale;
Wool, unwashed, lb ................ 0 124 0 14 and »n advance of 14c was established.
Wool, rejects, lb ....................... 0 16 .... Oats—The strength In corn was quickly

Raw furs, prices on application. felt In this market, and shorts ran to
cover with great agility. There was also 
some buying for long account, on the 
basis that if corn was destined, for much 
higher prices, oats were low enough.

R. B. Lyman A Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
Wheat—It lrpoks as tho about all the 

bear arguments are used up. and we be
lieve December and May wheat should 
be bought on all fair setbacks. The 
world’s visible Is about 17.000,000 bushels 
less than a year ago. Snow's report; 
given out to-day, makes condition of 
spring wheat when harvested at 87, and 
a crep of 300,000.000 bushels.

Corn—Opened firm

V
’ods. Cotton end 

alone.
ork. Chicago aid Win- 
nation wire direct from 
t. Correspondents of 
.RRBLL A CO..
■ 73)6. edzti

Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..9 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Beef, medium, cwt ...
Beef, common, cwt ...
Spring lambs, per lb .
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ........
Dressed hogs, cwt- ...

. 7 50
LIVES AND PROPERTY ARE SAVED BY USING
Edd y s Silent Safety Parlor Matches

7 608 50
5 60 6 50
0 11

frigerator beef is quoted at 104c to 104a 
per lb. HOFBRAU.1

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
•ad sustain the Invalid or the athlete, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

ft COMPANY Toronto Live Stock.
The railways reported 55 carloads of 

live stock at the City Market.
There was a fair trade for alll of the 

best cattle at unchanged quotations.
Trade In all other classes was about 

the same as on Tuesday, excepting for 
hogs, which were quoted by H. P. Ken
nedy as being 16c per cwt. higher. Selects, 
fed and watered, at $8.15, and $7.90 f.o.b. 
cars at country points.

R. C. Han-lp, property commissioner, 
ubmlls the Allowing returns of the City 

Cattle Market, Aug. 91, 1909 : Cars, 82; 
cattle, 1181; sheep, 2798; hogs, 342; calves, 
363. Total, 4639.

ACCOUNTANTS
arawtee Bid*.

West, Toronto
-dtt

that demand for cash

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Sept. 1.—Cattle—Receipts,

17.000; markeff for best steady to strdng ; 
others rather weak; steers, $6.60 to $8; 
cows, $3.50 to $5.25; heifers, $8.50 to $8; 
bulls. $3 to $4.85; calves, $3 to $9; stock- 

1 ere and feeders, $3.76 to $6.15.
,Hogs—Receipts, 18,000; market steady to s 

6c higher; choice, heavy,, $8.10 to $8.3>; “ 
butchers, $8 to $8.20; light, mixed, 87.80 
to 88; choice, light, 88 to M.20: packing. 
87.60 to 87.75; pigs. 85.25 to 87.90; bulk of 
sales, 87.70 to 88.10. .

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 26,000; mar
ket steady to 5c lower ; sheep, $4 to 86; 
lambs, $6.75 to $7.90; yearlings, $5 to $5.60.

LABOR DAY GAMESil* 701A

MANUFACTURED BY 248
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewerr.

Limited., Torento.

Controller Ward Will Referee the 
Twenty-Three Athletic Events.

Eraeat S. Ulassco, 
Beaty.

PERKINS The Labor Day demonstration com
mittee met laet night at the Labor 
Temple and completed the program. 
The sports will be held at the exhibi
tion, on the grounds Immediately east 
of the new transportation building. 

Resolutions Committee Will Report The events appropriately end with No.
23. The sports will commence at 1.30. 
The secretary will be at 'the Labor 

The annual meeting of the Ontario ! Temple on Saturday afternoon to re
ceive entries. James Ralph is chatr-

ItlGH-GRADC REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS 

| L AN! GREASES

PANY MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION
ONE RESULT OF LOCAL OPTIONEET WEST

NTO Crowd* of Men Carousing Over Kegs 
of Lpger on a Sunday

This Morning. r*i

t Stock Exchange 
Board of Trade.

quotation wire to 
tt, Patten & 1 Co.’s

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Sept. l.-(Spec!al.)-An 

easier feeling has prevailed In the mar
ket for ocean cattle freight during the 
past week or ten days, and rites at some 
ports are 2s 6d per head lower.

A fair amount of business has been 
done In "Liverpool space at 35s per head 
for small lots, and 30s has been accepted! 
for large lines.

There Is very little demand for London 
space, for which agents are asking 25s td 
30s per head.

Glasgow apace is In good demand on 
account of the fact that agents have de
cided to carry smaller numbers on the 
vessels, and, as shippers find that more 
than 600 head per week are going to that, 
port, they are willing to book at 35s per 
head.

The demand for Manchester space la 
Increasing, and engagements have been 
made at 30s .per head.

At the Canadian Pacific live stock mar
ket this morning the offerings were 1100 
cattle. 600 sheep. 650 lambs, 1100 hogs and 
300 calves.

A feature of the market was the keen 
demand for northwest ranch cattle, of 
which there were about 200 head, and, as 
the quality of the same was rather above 
the average, good prices were realized 
for them. In carload lots the steers wero 
sold at 84.85. and the cows at 84.50 per 100 
lbs. to dealers who later In the day finally 
jobbed them out to the butchers at 5c ta 
54c for the steers, and at 44c to 4%c for 
the cows, per lb.

There was also a good demand for On
tario cattle, and. as supplies on the whole, 
were "not In excess of the requirements 
of the trade, the market was active, with 
a steady undertone. Choice steers sold at 
5c to 5%c: good at 44c to 4%c; medlumi 
at 4c to 4*1 c: cows at 3c to 44c, and build 
at 2c to 34c ner lb.
i The market for small meats was ac
tive. there being a good' demand for al) 
lines, and. as supplies were, somewhat 
larger then usual, buyers had no diffi
culty In filling their wants, and a brisk 
trade was done.

In lambs, the feeling was weaker, on. 
account of she increased offerings, and 
nrlces declined %c ner fb.. with sales at 
54c. but sheep ruled steady at 3%c per lb. 
Calves, with a good demand, at prices 
ranging from 83 to 816 each, as to size 
and quality.

A .<1 ronger feeling developed In the hog 
situation, and prices scored a furthen 
advance of 15c to 26c per 100 Ihs. The 
supplv was larger than on Monday, but 
the demand from packers was keen, as 
most of them were short of stock, ami 
In consequence sales of selected lots were 
made freely at $8.75 to $9 per 100 lbs., 
weighed off cars.

Municipal Association opened yester
day morning at the city hall. Mayor man and William Glockllng secretary 
Geddes, St. Thornes, was chairman. the games committee. Controller

The chairman recommended the ap- Ward will be referee, 
polntment of a committee to watch 
proposed amendments to the munici
pal àct. !

He favored a Dominion .federation of 
the provincial municipal associations.

Mayor Geddes advocated an applica
tion to the legislature for a share of 
the fines collected for violations of the 
liquor laws.

Several motions were sent to 
committee on resolutions which will re
port this morning.

Controller Harrison on behalf of the 
mayor gave the association a civic 
welcome.

The association was the guest of the" 
mty at lunch at McConkey’s.

The association will meet again at 
the city hall at 10

ST. CATHARINES, Sept. I.—(Spe
cial.)—(Some developments in conse
quence' of a disgraceful affair at the 
farm of William Çubifct, north of 
Grimshy, on Sunday, are expected as 
the result of a visit to the vicinity by 
License Inspector Ayerst.

The matter was brought to light at 
the time by Rev. Judson Truax of 
Beamsville, a clergyman:who hunted up 
Constables Robinson and Tufford of 
Beamsvi,lle. They found some $0 or 40 
men carousing over five large kegs of 
beer. North Grimsby is à local option 
township.

Magistrate Campbell amicably dis
posed of the complaints of 38 Polish 
women Arho had been encamped on the 
lawn of the city (buildings for half an 
hour awaiting his return from lunch. 
The women claimed they came here to 
work for the Canadian' Carmors’ Co. 
two weeks ago end were only given six 
hours’ work- In that time. They de
manded pay for the six hours, which 
had been refused at the factory.

The magistrate talked with the fac
tory manager over the phone, the re
sult being a settlement and the women 
will return to Buffalo.

3

LONG VOYAGE TO PR. RUPERTour grain news 
2467 $

Steamer Sails From Sydney, N.S., 
Will Take Two Months.. :TAFF &00.

' Traders’ Bank 
«■to, Oat.
Ian Diamond and 
Mapla Mountain

SYDNEY, N.S.. Sept. 1.—(Special.)— 
The steamer Belle of Spain, Captain 
Minister, sailed last evening for Prince 
Rupert, having on beard cargo for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, consisting of 15.- 
216, steel raffs. 6640 bundles of fifth 
plates. 282 tie bars. 176 boxes of nut 
locks and 1712 cases of railway spikes, 
making a total of 7725 tons of cargo, 
together with 800 tons of bunker coal 
from the Dominion Coal Company. 
Captain Minister expects to make the 
voyage around Cape Horn in sixty-five 
days.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Grain dealers’ quotations are ae follows:

Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, 86c to 97c, 
outside.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2. 43c 
lo 434c, lake ports; Manitoba seed oats, 
424c to 43c; new oats, 36c, at point of 
shipment.

the

Prooertles. edit

>RGAN &00
countants,
■ West, Toronto
RONALD,

.3

i

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.20 
to 81.21: No; 2. $1.18 to $1.19; No. 3. $1.17 to 
$1.18. f.o.b., lake ports; new No. 1 north
ern, $1.01 to *1.02, September and October 
shipments. These prices are merely 
nominal; • no stocks here.

Barley—New, No. 2, 53c to 54c; No. 3,

a.m.
24*1! and soon showed 

good strength. There were more dpmago 
reports this morning, and the shorts got 
busy. We consider the situation anything 
but bearish.

3 Oats—Have followed corn. The offer
ings were small and quickly* absorbed.

ASK PUBLIC JO FORGIVE WIFE:PhoneM 
2734 FIVE PITTSBURG FIREMEN

HURT IN $300,000 BLAZE
PITTSBURG. Pa., Sept. 1.—Five fire

men were Injured, one fatally, by a 
! fire which this afternoon destroyed the 
transfer and storage house of J. A. 
Blanck. In the east end section, and 
spread rapidly to 6. number of adjoin
ing buildings.

Some time after the fire started, the 
wglls for the storage house fell carry
ing down an adjacent hotel.

The loss is estimated at *300,000.

I CLOUDBURST SWEEPS AWAY VIL- 
• LAGE.

RAWHIDE, Nev., Se.pt. 1— Squatter* 
town, a settlement just south of Raw- 
hide, was swept by a ten-foot wall of 
water following a cloudburst In the 
hi'is to the north toast might and 130 
buildings were destroyed.

Five hundred people are homeless.

Pennsylvania Millionaire- Overlooks 
Past and Hopes Others Will.!HART

OKER 60c.
UNION-TOWN, Pa.. Sept.il—A pa

thetic appeal for public forgiveness of 
hh; wife, who eloped nine months ago 
alth a younger man and has Just re
turned, was made tlT-day by W. J. 
stone, a millionaire operator of this 
city.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 1.—Closing—Wheat— 

Quiet : No. 2 red western winter. 7s 5d. 
Futures steadv : Dec. 7s 54d. March 7s 
5%d, May 7s 5%d.

Corn—Spot steady: new American mix
ed (via Galveston). 6s 54d: do., old, 6s 
6d. Futures steady : Oct. 5s 54d, Dec. 

,6s 5%d. ■ ■
Pork—Prime mess, western, strong. - 98s 

9d.
Bacon—Strong: Cumberland cut. 66s Rd ; 

short rib, 68s 6d: long clear middles, light, 
70s: long clear middles, heavy, 68s. 

Turpentine—Spirits steady, 41s 3d.

ABank Building Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are ; First patents, $5.80: second patents, 
85.30 : 90 per cent, patents, new, 30s bid,
Glasgow freights: strong bakers’, $5.10.

Rye—66c to 67c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 784c to 79c; Cana
dian. No. 2 yellow, 754c to 764c, track, 
Toronto.

A DREADNOUGHT LAND-LOCKEDInvited.

:
River Isn’t Deep Enough to Float It 

to Sea.
RS.

►reived by the un- 
Sept. 14th. for all 

ulred in the erec- 
if an eight-storey 
he southeast cor- 
r-streejs. Toronto, 
k Plans, speclfi- 
ion i an he . kta’n- 
Vrclitteci*. DAR- 
Leader-inne. To-

Mr. Stone has restored her to her 
hlo place in Ills affrétions and confi
dence. He was bitterly disappointed, 
therefore, when to-day her friends and 
scqualntances in and out of local so- 
5 snubbed her and refused to speak 
to her.

Was Murdered on a Wager.
CHATHAM, Sept. L—Archie Sklrv- 

ingt Pere Marquette claims agent, ftp- 4 
bu’It ! rived here yesterday after révérât 

in j weeks spent In Denver after his soil's 
! death in a hospital there. It Is fti- 

The vessel has been lifted flvf feet j leged that the shooting of young Vlc- 
bv pontoons; her draft being too: great j tor Sklrvlng was the resuW of a wager 
for the river, and six tugs tried to tow I between 
her as far as Nordemham, where s>he 
was to take her naval 
board.

When it was seen she could not make j 
the trip, the Westphalen was returned 
to her dock.

BlackmaHer Gets Three Months
Albert Darts, Who blackmailed Mrs.

^arah McEvov, was sentenced to thre 
months in Jell by Judge Denton 
terday morning.

Lavis wore a pedlar's badge, wtil.h Is 
similar to the police emblem, and ac
cused Mrs. iMeEvoy of keeping n d's- 
orderly house. He wanted her 
him $56 for his silence 
closed the deal for $29.

Fourth Inspector.
The board of education may have 

a lively tilt to-nig!ht over the appoint
ment of a fourth "Inspector, 
srs. McMillan and Bruce have strong 
support.

BREMEN. Sept. 1.—An attempt to 
tow the new battleship Westphalen, 
the first of the German Dreadnoughts 
from the yard where she was 
down the Weser, resulted to- 
fallure.

#

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port. $3.90 to $4. outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $21 to $21.50 
per ton; shorts, *23 to *24. track," Toronto; 
Ontario bran. *22 in bags. Shorts, $1 
more.

Health Measures to Protest Czar.
SEBASTOPOL, Sept. 1—Extraordin

ary sanitary measures are being 
dertaken in the Crimea, in view of the 
approaching arrival of Emperor Nicho
las and the -members of the imperial 
family. A special health cordon against 
cholera has been created In the Yalta

un-
New York Dairy Market

NEW YORK. Sept. 1—Butter—Firm, 
unchanged : receipts. 6012. , ’

Cheese—Unsettled, unchanged; receipts, 
3545.

Eggs—Steady, unchanged : receipts. 11,-

ARMORED AUTO BATTERY.
m^\LAGA' sPain, Sept. 1.—An ar
mored automobile batterv Is ready and 
wliI start shortly for field 
against the Moors in Morocco.

a man and his cotnrades that 
, i he could nit that fellow across the lake,

complement on j meaning young Sklrvlng.
er not necessarily ■

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wbr 7—October 94%c. December 99%o 

V 96%e.
•October 34?4c bId,- Deoember 334o

service district. $60,000 for Champlain Monument.
ALBANY, N.Y.. Sept. L—The ChPm- (' 

plain tercentenary commission has be
tween $50,000 and $60.000 left of the ap
propriations for the celebration. The . 
cemmlrslbn is to meet at the Hotel 

e I < ham plain on Thursday to decide upon 
ves- the character c* the monument »lhk0)

| Is to be erecter) near PlattHbuig with i , 
I this balance.

ratepayer. ‘T4 
tied again, next 
I, carry by thou-

I bid 189.
Falla From Building.

' Fred. Burt of 27 Otter-aVenue lost bl„.Landscape Gardening.
A city yard or factory ground should his balance and fell a distance of 20 

, as tastefully planted as a large es- I feet while working on the new school 
ni "'rite our Landscape Depart - ! of domestic science building on West

Brown Brothers Company, Nur-| Bloor-'street yesterday. , He sustained 
to»men’ I-'tolIf'L Brown’s Nurseries, a number of cuts and was taken to 

n‘t ed , Grave Hospital.

New York Grain and Produce.
„ IaJrcnet0,u!»r°,âr»reMôrk^ ,,

Jots dc less. Iu 100-lb. bags prices are 5c Nan*,a* straights. $4.io to 14.90. Rye 
lesB flour steady. Cornmeal—Steady. Rve—

Dull.
! Bariev—Steady : feeding. 51c to 524c/ 
jj’.l.f.. New York.__
j" Wheat—Receipts. 2400: exports. 575. Spot 
I easv; No. 2 red. $1.044. nominal, elevator, 
end $1J07T4. f.o.b.. afloat: 1 northern.
OuluthL $1.074*. nominal, f.oib. afloat : No.
2 hard winter. 81.104. nominal, f.o.b.. 
afloat. An early advance of a cent per

be
[din a train col- 
n.^Pa.

:

UNION STOCK YARDS
May Turn Out Thousands.

STOCKHOLM, Sert. 1.—A number of 
the me n t.n strike In Siockh m have 
received notice to leave tti ir hem's 
Oct. 1 unties th-.v r- : urn t o work. Til ■

‘ -trike traders maintain that It w”1 be 
! impossible to turn Ihcu.-anr! < of fam
ilies into the streets.

ANK East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Sept. 1.—Cattle Re

ceipts. 150 head: slow: prime steers. 86.50 
to *6.90.

Veals—Receipts. 50 head : active an4 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 1600 head : fairly ac
tive: steady on heavy, and 10c to 15o 

bushel on wheat tcMsv resulting from higher on light: heavy and mixed. 18.40 
lighter receipts and a higher corn mar- to IS.50: yorkers. 88 to $8.40: pigs. $8. 
ket. was destroyed after midday by a
bearish Snow report, which caused heavy I active: sheep steady : lambs 25c to 50o —,
-unloading- The market closed very un- j higher; lambs. $5.50 to 88. Tnt Building Boom.
settled and *.r to 4o net !ow»r. Sent. ! *----------- The building permits issued lince ! successfully treated without an ooera-
*1”*% tjo *1.6*4. closed «1.05*4: Pec. H«,,i British Cattle Markets. :Jan. 1, total 3391 of the value $l'’ f>ns - lion. Special attention to all diseases
to *1 os. rinsed *1.024; May $1.94 to *1.054. I LONDON. Sept. 1.-London cables for j MO. as aga tlst 2693 valued at *7.563 000 , of the lower bowel. Write for booklet 
CK"d!1.Isi v . ar# firm, at 11%C -to l$4c per lb. I for the first eight months of last t ear. I TORONTO RECTAL IXS’riTVTE

Corn-Receipts, -875. Spot firm, No. 2, jfor Canadian steers, dreesed weight; re- In August new buildings totalled 633,

t<1 pay 
at first butNew York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw firm : fair refining, 3.6lo to 
3.64c: molasses sugar. $3.36 to $3.3f«: re
fined steady. * ' *-

1
[*r cent for 
he rate of 
k has been 
lead Office 
kf October 

|7th to the

TORONTO

Regular market days / wedYesday,^----------------------- —r 1 THURSDAY.
The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada.

Telephone Enquiries Bay or Might—Junction *14,
^e sure to bill your stock to the Union Stock Yards, 

West Toronto. Station*

FRUIT MARKET. ;■.
Both :Mc«-There was a good supply of fruit of all 

kinds at the local wholesale market yes
terday. Peaches, pluma, pears and ap
ples were on exhibition In great profu
sion. while, among the vegetables, toma-, 
toes were offered In large quantities, and' 
a reduction from Yesterday's prices of 
from 5c to 10c per basket was made be
fore all were disposed of.

Grapes were, somewhat easier, the sup*

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 460 head: PILES, FISSURES,Etc ,
Manager.

it 4 -1 21 Wellesley Street, Toronto 47
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H. H. FUDGER, 
President

J. WOOD 
Manager. SIMPSON SIMPSONPROSABIUTIES.THE

ROBERT
THE

* ROBERT
OOMPANV. THURSDAY,

SEpT.2nd
OOMPANV.
LIMITED

Fj
\ good

tiomModerate, variable wfada) lie and a 
little warmer. LIMITED

H,£
%

Exhibition Bargain Day Number On :

9
a

“Welcome, Stranger : Dress Goods for Friday
, , - HIGH-CLASS WORSTED SITTINGS AND

______  H •   / * I -, 7 7 4 BROADCLOTHS, SIMPSON'S REGC-

V OZ7Ï 6 K l g tit iTl J, rPgLSPBICE ’l0°-FRU>AV
—, . , .. —, - Two-tone, fancy stripes, new fall color-
1 hat s the sentiment pervading 1 oronto ,nge: 60 and 62 ,nches ?lde' «<*•

1 • , si- i 1 ° • I Dress and Suiting Fabrics of fancy
this week and this store hereby asserts its atrlp® wor*teda- cheviots and san Toys,

. , . / Panamas, Bengaline and Imperial Cords,
right to a full share in that sentiment. We 
feel our full responsibility as hosts, and wè iïLJ’ÏÏÏÎiX 
will endeavor to carry out our obligations «uSTph» tic, <5c ,„a 8Sc. 
with the utmost heartiness and sincere gobd | ZmT’y^. Au-,=oi 

will.

x
In the Department of Clothing Store Bargain

I Affipc* U/phf 67 Men’s New Fall Topper Overm..
LflUlCS W car made up from fine lmBmted English^

cloths, In dark olive green, Oxford tel 
and grey and green subdued stripe —- 
Sizes 36 to 44. Regular price* 519 00, $10.00 and $10.60. Friday *6 wjlj

Men’s English Waterproof AutomtiS®’ 
Coats, a strictly rainproof imported lwm 
matta cloth, in khaki shade, cut 62 
long, loose and roomy, auto style «2$

SfiMStSK, R"eul*'

and black mixtures, and neat stripe 
fects; side and hip pockets. Sizes 
44. Regular $1.60. Friday 98c.

BOYS’ $4.00 SUITS, $2.40.
Boys’ School Suite, made from 

English tweeds, smooth finished gtr 
wearing materials; a full range" of new 
patterns and colorings; made up (« , 
piece Norfolk style, with belt and 
strong linings. Sizes 26 to 30.
$3.00, $3.60, $4.00.
82.40.

&
>ft

■■■

DRESSING SACQUES.
i Kimono C 

large fancyef 
black an4 
Sizes 32 /to 42, bust, 
each. Ftiday bargain 25c.

Dainty Dressing Sacques, of fancy print
ed lawn, pretty styles and colors, embroid
ery and ribbon trimmed. Sizes 32 to 44 
bust. Regular prices $1.75 to $2.25 each. 
Friday bargain 05c.

periling Sacques, fine lawn 
ratterns, blue, pink, hello and 
white Noiects, wide sleeves. 

Regular price 60c
LItr ClIt! ti tii; i 1I

<1JK i ’

piisuits; otherati Lori
15042 to 46 inches wide. Regular

Friday, BIG CORSET BARGAIN.
420 pairs Royale Corsets, latest direc

toire model in fine, strong white coutil, 
medium bust, long below waist, fine rust
proof steels, four wide side steels, four 
plain elastic garters, lace and ribbou 
trimmed. Sizes 18 to 26 inches. A regu
lar $2.00 corset. Friday bargain 81.00 
pair.

phase 
defenJ 
in a 

singula 
thuslJ 

Sevei 
tribute

1fj mipsilPiss»*
111# 

HI

BUI ri F'j/I MIPMM and
Challiee, French, German and Austrian 
makes, fancy broken stripes. Oriental de
pend, floral and rosebud patterns, polka 
and coin spots, etc., on grounds of various 
colors, including lots of black and white, 

â | navy and white, greens, etc. Regular- sell
ing at 36c, 40c and 50c. Friday bargain, 
per yard, 8$c.

«! We have a beautiful new store here 
One year ago we promised you 

store of twice the spaciousness before another 
exhibition time

!< is
m a high 

evaltec 
in an J 
deutly 
ral, as 
pan y ti 
ary dj 
other 
ellc’tedj 
Lord C 

Teleg 
Strathc 
regrette 

At thi

now.2, GIRLS’ DRESS BARGAIN.
Clearing all our better qualities of 

Girls' Wash Dresses, Pretty styles, in fine 
ginghams, zephyrs and chambrays, pink, 
blue, navy and fancy patterns. Sizes for 
ages 6, 8, and 10 years only. Regular 
prices $1 75 to $3.00 each. Frld.ay bar
gain 08c.

§m
came around and we kept Lining Dept Bargains 

y .our promise. Come and see us to-morrow eiack Percaline Lining, rich, bright
* and be at home here where your comfort is Xis8 q^m* !isy speoiaMy Tul^bie

' J "I for dr°p skirts and underskirts, et<v; 36
assured. inches wide. Regular value 15c. Friday,

per yard, 12c.

To clear Frifol!

SSi 1»Friday Bargains forIS BARGAIN IN WOMEN’S SWEATER 
COATS.

76 only Women’s Knit Wool Sweater 
Coats, fine heavy fancy knit quality, high 
heck, with deep roll collar, buttoned down 
front, patch pfickets, with or without waist 
belt; colors grey or navy blue. Sizes 32 
to 40 bust measure. Regular price $3.60 
each. Friday bargain 81*75.

WOMEN’S VESTS.
Clearing, 600 Women’s Extra Fine 

Vests, summer weight, white ribbed cotton, 
low neck, no sleeves, and high neck, lpng 
sleeves, dainty beading and ribbon draws. 
Sizes 32 to 44 bust measure.’ Regular 
price 35c and 40c each. Friday bargain 
18c.

Clearing thèse beautiful Lisle and Mer
cerized Silk Vests, low neck, no sieqves, 
hand crochet - yokes and shoulder beading, 
silk draw ribbons. Sizes 32 to 38 bust 
measure. Regular prices 75c to $1.00 each. 
Friday bargain 45c each.

WHITE WEAR BARGAINS. f 
Women's Petticoats, good cotton, deep 

lawn flounce, tucks, insertion and frill of 
Torchon lace, dust ruffle, lengths 38, 40, 
42 inches. Regular price $1.00 each. 
Friday bargain 75c.

Women's Night Dresses, fine cotton, slip
over style, trimmed with embroidery in
sertion and narrow ruffles of filet lace, 
lengths 66, 58, 60 inches. Regular $1.26 
each. Friday bargain 79c.

270 Corset Covers, odd lines and 
samples, embroidery and lace trimmed, 
tight fitting and full front. Sizes 32 to 
42 bust measure in the lot. Friday half- 
price.

(New Department, Main Floor, RichmJ 
St. Section.).h.20?»,”!;; sns&sts HS

88c. '

m
m|||Bg

pill
1*1111

To-morrow, being Friday and Bargain 
Day, will prove a splendid time to come.

Near Silks, Roman Satins, English Taf- 
fetinee, Moires, etc.. In 
shade, suitable for coat

and Lei 
Hanna,1 
A. Mac 
A„ J. S. 
I’m. S 
Blain. Ft 
Coi. De 
dore C. 
Hon. D 
Crawfol 
Jeffrèys] 

Facing 
front oj 
the slgd 
torlc ml 
The florj 
rate.

every new fall 
. . . linings, drop

skirts, etc. ; rich silky finishes and fast col
ors. . Regular prices 26c and 30c. Friday 
per yard, 28c.

100 Men’s and Youths' One-piece and 
Two-piece English Cashmere Batiuti 
Suits, all the $1.50 and $2.00 valut» £ 
go Friday 08c. ’ 1

A Strong Bargain Day Programme Dress silks Bargains
I"* .1 /II 1 EX - . | , iR,ch Colored Dress Silks, in chiffon taf-

rrom the Cloak Department tTsrrjs
* weaves. Regular* price 75c and 85c yard.

Cloak Dept Bargains for Rich Silk Moreen Petti- b^d™s si,ks. newPS,
r -- such as paillette de sole, mousseline taf-

COatS SI.95 I “ a duchesse mousseline, Oriental
' llb®rty meeaaline, peau de soie and satin 

paillette, deep full, unfading blacks. Selling 
regular at 8&c yard. On sale Friday 69c.

..

«te' » in'.

m800 garments of Men’s Balbriggan-------
derwear, shirts or drawers, cream shade.x 
«■egular to 50c. Friday 28c garment.

500 Elastic Web Suspenders, light, med- 
lum and heavy weights, a large variety til 
choose from. Regular fo 50c. Friday 23c.

!;?K! I s]
I X-

JGirls; s:
J. A. J 

differed 
everyth! 
on the u 
This ha 
Men ha< 
before, 
not sqrt 
They ha 
have. I 
they fi

1 1 /.I
N.B.—Every garment here described 

is a. high-grade garment, perfectly well 
made, of good materials.

Jumper Dresses, in checks, navy and 
green, for girls 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 
years. Regular $1.00. Friday 45c.

One-piece Dresses, of ginghams and 
prints, various colors, for girls 10, 11, 
12, 13 and 14 years. Regular $1.00 
and <$1.2>. Friday 69c.

O Girls' Tailored Suits, slightly soiled, in 
white and several colored ; coat and skirt; 
for girls. 8, 10, 12 and 14. Regular $2.95 
and $3.50. Friday 98c.

Jumper Dresses, In percales and prints, 
all colors; ages 10 to 16 years. Regular 
$1.50.. Friday 98c.

Girls' Sailor Blouses 12, 14 and 16 
years. Regular $1.50, for 75c.

Girls’ Fall Cheviot Coats, navy only, 
reefer styles; ages 10, 12 and 14. Friday 
$1.05.

Rich Velvet CoAts, for girls 2, 3, 4 and 
5 yea ref in navy, green, fawn and grey. 
Worth $3.95. Friday 81.95.

A big rack full of Early Fall Coats and 
Washing Coats at half-price.

100 only Fine Worsted, Cashmere^, Fine 
Twill Coats, in greys, Ught and dark and 
fawn shades. Worth $3.50 to $5.00. Fri
day 82.95.

; REGULAR PRICE 88.00.mm 200 only quite new Handsome Fancy 
«Stripe Petticoats, in four fashionable fall 

utoe, rose, sky and reseda; 
well made of rij.h silk moreen; well cut,

pleated 
Friday

Hats for Bargain Day
Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, 

manufacture, new shapes, colo 
Regular $2.00. Friday $1.00.

Men’s Brown Stiff Hats, best English f 
felt, fashionable styles. $
Hats, Friday 49c.

Children s Tam e'Shanters, in white I
11.»». Ftid8aynidecC.ra8n- RegU'ar U1> *

wb?JM,re":fi Straw SaiIor Hats, extra fljf 
ivhite braids. Regular 75c. Friday lfl29
r„®®y8 and Girls Varsity and Hookdowe 3

(a 1 —

Trimming Dept. Bargains
(Main Floor, James Street.)

Black Silk Trimming purchase, in wide 
handing, lace edges, big appliques __ 
medallions; up to 6 inches wide, and worth 
from $1.00 to $2.60 per yard 
bargain 50c yard.

and White Heavily Embroidered 
Chiffon, 18 inches wide. Regular $5.00 
yard. Friday bargain $1.50.

Persian Banding effects on net, quite 
new goods, imported. Regular 60c, 75c 
and $1.00. Friday bargain 25c yard.

Wm colors, grey, ta Engl]
G*yriehtre09>

McWk Sen, a Co. RocLw, N Y mi -mwith a full and deep accordion 
flounce. Regular value $3.00. 
$1.95.
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■■i Friday

Curtain Dept. Bargains
Adjustable Curtain Stretchers, 

plete with unbreakable fixtures and 
rusting pins, 
each, 79c.

Travelling and Early Fall 
Coatscom-

non-
Friday 1Regular $1.50. 84.95, REGULAR PRICES $6.95 

AND $8.50.
Smart Coats, of mannish covert coating 

especially suitable for present wear and 
early fall, in short, medium and fairly long 
lengths; different shades of fawns and 
bpaver, mostly semi-fitting, with de 
ered buttons; every coat is perfectly taiior- 

Regular priqes $6.95 and $8.50. Fri-

3o0 only Sofa Pillows, covered witlT 
chintz, silkollne, Dutch cretonne, tapestry, 
etc. Worth from 75c to $1.50. 
each, 30c.

Girls’ Drawers, strong white cotton, um
brella style, finished with hemstitched 
frills. Sizes 2 to 12 years. Regular price 
20c and 25c a pair, according to side. Fri
day all sizes, 2 pairs for 25c.

130 pieces Infants’ 1 lne Wear, Dresses, 
Robes. Slips and Skirts, pretty 
beautifully trimmed; all are counter

AJc.

Wash Goods Bargains
Fine Cashmerette, for children’s dresses, 

house wrappers, kimonos, etc., navy, black 
and other colored grounds, spots, figures, 
fancy stripes, sprays, etc. Worth 12 l-2o 
for lOc. ’

Crepe tor Kimonos,pretty figures of fans, 
lanterns, birds, butterflies, etc., in pink
19^'<maUV?’ faWD’ etC; Re*uIar 29c, for

I Figured Muslins and Organdies, white 
navy, brown and black grounds, pretty 
floral designs. Regular 16c, for 7 l-2c.

White Nainsook, 36 inches wide, nice for 
ladies and children’s wear, pure and soft 
Regular 15c, for 10c. „

White Victoria Lawn, a real bargain, 
fine, even thread, for aprons, caps etc 
Regular 10c, for 6c.

Men’s Socks 12Kc
Men’s Cotton and Lisle i bread 

spots, stripes and fancy colors 
2»c. Friday 12 l-2c. v’ /

Men's Black Cashmere Socks F 
Friday 12 l-2c.

Friday,

(Fourth Floor.)
Oil Opaque Window Shades, mounted 

on spring rollers, creams and greens. Size 
-36 x 70 in. Regular 35c. Friday, each

Si
'Reelf cov-

garmente,
„ , _ . , muss

ed and dust soiled. Friday bargain naif- 
price.

• **#lar24c. ed. 20c.
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 Tn. wide, 

8-1-2 yards long. Regular $1.00, $1.25! 
$1.50. Friday, per pair, 89c.

day $4.95.;

IB Stationery for Friday
50,000 Commercial Envelopes, all size*

whnl01»0/8' ,Regu,Iar 66 Per Packet quality.
I While they last, 3 packets for 5c.

95 only Ladies’ Umbrellas, silk and woo! „ 1®° *>oxea of Note Paper and Envelopes,
taffeta tops, full size, close rolling, tteel BnF"8h imported samples, extra fine
rod and frame; a large assortment ex- e'rade 07 Paper; 100 sheets of note paper
pensive handles, pearl posts, rolled gold an“ 100 envelopes to match. These are
mountings. Regular $5.00 and $6.00. Fri- regular $1.00 values. While they last, 45c 
day clearing $2.88. box.

$4.50 Dresses far $1.95 $5 and $6 Umbrellas for! 9
Carpet Store Bargains 175 only Smart Semi-Princess Dresses, 

of linen, with dainty yokes of lace, with 
cuffs to match, in tans, greys, greens and 
skys; a very stylish amd 
Regular $4.50, for $1.95.

$2.88Bargains in Waist Section1250 yards of Brussels Carpet, with, 
borders to match; a very full range of de
signs. Regular up to $1.40. Friday, 
yard, 89c.

■ A table of striped tailored prints, extra 
good quality, 98c.

A table of plain tailored, closely tucked, 
linen, collar, 98c.

A table of tailored striped brocade, all 
white, 98c.

A table of All-over Tucked Waists, of 
fine net, lined with silk, $1.95.

A table of tucked net, with colored lace 
trimmings. $1.95.
. A table of tucked net, with yoke, colored 

silk and guipure lace, $1.95.
A table of Black Net Waists, lined silk, 

for $2.95.
A table of Flannelettes and Woolettes, 

etc., etc., for 79c.

i:
useful dress.lier

■ y
950 yards of English Tapestry Carpet, 

borders to match several of the patterns. 
Kegruiar up to 90c. Friday, per yard, 68c. 

1200 yards of Scotch Printed
$12.50 Dresses for $195 (On sale Stationery Department.)

China Dept. BasëmentFancy Needlework Dept
(Main Floor.) ,

1000 pieces, Real Indian Canoes Boxes 
etc. Regular selling 25c to 75c 
Friday to clear lOc.

Natural Linen Tinted Table Centres 10 
new designs. Regular 50c.

A lot of odd Dresses, in different fabrics 
and materials, in various colors, in varied 
styles, both plain and fancy,- light and 
dark; a regular clearup of the depart
ment.
and $12.50. Friday for $4.95.

, „ Linoleum,
in floral, block and tile designs. Regular 
40c. Friday, per square yard, 29c.

1500 yards of Japanese Matting, excel
lent colorings, perfect goods, cotton warp. 
Regular 25c. Friday, per square yard, 14c.

Cork Bath Mats, in green and fawn. 
Tegular 50c and 75c. Frida)", each, 25c.

Household Books 25eFancy China priced at a reduction of _
75 per cent, on regular value: T I 250 only The Household Library, No. 3,

Trinket Boxes. Friday 15c and 19c. °me.Maker' Her Science, with t
Footed Bon-bons, Friday 25c and 85c Rmffh .„?f *1?“® Etl9uette by C. N.

Spoon Trays*'Friday^25^and^sSc**and'Tv ''*** ““ Tray’ Frlday 8{*’ »0c UgPgT pubHshed'V p!V ^olii!?

Nu^„wl8 Friday 35c. K ^ ^ ^

I (0D 8a,e NeW ^ ornent) I
r«mhlra^8’DFrlday V5r and $1.00. 

and $“ OO Tray8’ Frlday SOc’ 78c

Mocha Pots, Friday SOc and 75c 
looted Comports, Friday 50c and 65c 
Oval Fruit Dishes, Friday 65c 75c nn<i$1.25. y ®0C’ 75c and 600 Knives, dessert or tea size, extra
Biscuit Jars, Friday 75c, 85c and 81 As „e 9uallty Sheffield steel blades; also 200
Large Jugs, Friday 75c, $1.00 and $125 tôVo!’P atef kn,v«S. Regular selling
Chocolate Pots, Friday 75c, $1.00 kmi ,2'25 per dozen- Friday 6 for 75c.

a , 60 Fern Pots, fancy open work band,
Sufar and Cream, Friday 75c Lancy feet- white porcelain fern holder, 

and $1.00 set. 01 Regular $3.00. Friday $1.69.
Fern Pots, .Friday 75c and $1.00 
Bread and Butter or Cake Sets, contain

$28)0. P eS’ Fr'day 9i t2S' 81-30 and

each.
Regular marked at $8.50, $10.00

Friday 25c. 
Black and White Battenburg and Ever

lasting Edging. Regular 3 5c dozen 
day bargain lOc dozen.

18 x 18
Centres. Regular 50c.
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Sir .Jam. 
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Jewelry for Bargain Day I
500 articles of jewelry : 10 k Solid I J* the re»u| 

Gold Real Pearl Rings; 10k. Pearl Bar- I r,een dispel 
rings; Gold Filled Neck Chains, 16 fnefie* I a1
long; Pearl Set and Engraved Isocktta, I viêw th^ ro^

50«0 B«antlfully O—M I Zffi.tsSMTYS.SS'-.Sr Si I

12 "• «’5■ | rateprfc^ IOC ue? nackef Pei" packet- Special 14k. Pearl Scarf and Safety Pins; Gold I ‘mpert^^c,
The |r,IIed Expansion Bracelets: Ladies' Fobs: I The otl^

ci tided in tnTs lotCl ? 1”d p,ace8 are In- Rfby Necklet and Chain. Regular selling* jetton oft
^ packet- Che^er' n J ews. °f eacn P'ace <1-75- <2.00 and $2.50. Friday bargain,W\ ^ not 
M.eeheV Che?t,er- Dublin, Ayr, Blackpool, all one price, 98c. il <
LcMs, London rsleUîfl0’ManSCa;berr7gh' , P‘eCe8 of Jewelry : Lockets, Neck- | U lately^

Brighton, English lake district6 n? ' nu8', Br®?ches, Scarf Pins, Men s Veit.j k/ the other 
Thames, masterpieces Rhe^ Chains, Earrings, Pearl Necklets. Watch 1 p ^ar, saVdo"

- t0n “> N®w Book Department.) îïiV&gatoÏÏc*: V*1Ue S6C* 6°C’ ^

Two Lines of Morning or 
Dressing Gowns

Frill- Wall Paper Bargains $1.50 Gowns Reduced to White Embroidered 
„ Friday 25c each.

50 only Pretty New Designs in Cushions, 
i eadv for use, suitable for bedroom*? or for 
ladies’ cosy rooms. Regular $1 00 
day 69c. '

Table
1.150 rolls Odd Walls, Borders and Ceil

ings, assorted colors. Regular to 8c Fri
day 3 l-2c.

1350 rolls Bedroom arid Parlor Papers, 
light colorings. Regular to 25c. Friday
11c.

98c.B $3.95, REDCOED TO $4.95. 
Designed and made in New York: hand

some Muslin Gowns, with mauve, pink or 
blue trimmings and ribbons, 
price $3.95. Friday $1.95.

Silverware Bargains
150 Copper Clocks, 4 1-4 in. dial,double 

bell, reliable movements, guaranteed tlnie- 
keeper. Regular2 selling $1.50,

Fri-Designed and made in New York, new 
Paisley design, in good washing muslin, 
various colors. Regular price $1.50. Fri
day 98c.

lifi
Regular

Ribbons far Friday
900 yards Silk Failletine Ribbon in 

white and green shades; only 4 3-4 Inches 
wide. Regular 17c to 20c vard. Friday 
lOc yard.

1350 rolls Imported Papers, for parlors 
and dining rooms, in reds, greens, blues 
browns. Regular to 50c. Friday 21c

Fridâÿ

Footwear Bargains Bargains in the September 
Blanket Sale

\90 pairs only of Men's Boots, box calf, 
leather (lined, Blueher, heavy triple Good
year welted soles: alii sizes 6 to 11. Worth 

barga

Paints and Carriages
Artists' Tube Colors. Regular 10c Fri

day Tc.
Artists’ Sketch Cards. / Regular

Friday 8c.
American Carriages and Go-Carts.

Special $11.49.

RIBBON BELTINGS.
A clearing in Ribbon Beltings, all this 

season's newest designs: a large assort
ment to choose from, in moire, silk and 
tinse!, and fancy weaves. Regular 25c to 
40c yard. Belt lengths, Fridav igc

(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)
70 pairs only Fine All Pure Wool White 

Blankets; selected stock, perfectly made 
and napped. 7 lbs., 64 x 84 inches. Regu
lar $3.85 per pair, Friday $2.98.

$3.50. Friday 
only, $1.99.

in, 8 to 8.30 a.m.
-15c.Ml 120 pairs of Ladies' Dongola Buskins, 

elastic over instep, flexible sole, low heel, 
solid comfort style; all sizes.
$1.25,
$1.00, Friday bargain 79c.

60 pairs of Ladies’ Patent Colt Slippers, 
for evening wear or street wear, dainty- 
open work bar front, three pearl buttons, 
high Cuban heel, 2 1.-2 to 7.
$3.50. Friday bargain $2.49.

120 pairs of Ladies' Boots. Dongola 
goatskin, patent tip, Blueher, medium low- 
heel. medium broad toe, a very comfort
able style for walking or business wear; 
a special purchase from. -the Walker 
Parker Co., who are makers of high-grade 
boots; all sizes 2 1-2 to 7. . Regular $2.75. 
Friday bargain $1.99.

120 pairs of Children's Boots, high- 
grade “Getty & Scott" make, vfcl kid, pat
ent toer-ap, spring heel; 5 to 7 
lar $1.75. Friday bargain $ I .«10.

30 pairs of Goo. A. Slater’s “[nvictus” 
Roots for boys, in sizes 4 and 4 1-2 only: 
all popular leathers. Regular $4.00, $4.50 
and $5.00.

60 pairs-of Men's Slippers. English 
make, Everett style, kid lined, flexible sole, 
black; all sizes- 6 to 11. Regular $2.00. 
Frida y Varga In $1.49.

60 pairs of Children's Mocassins, fine 
kid, all sizes, all colors. Regular 25c. Fri
day bargain 19c,

Regular
Friday bargain. $1.09; regular Medicines on Sale Frinew.

120 pairs Canada s best production in 
Unshrinkable White Gloves far Friday

Women's French Made Suede Kid 
Gloves, wrist length, 2 dome fastened 
black, white, tan, mode, brown all - Lea' $L00 value. Friday, pair, 50^ ' a" ’1Ze8'

Womens Long Black 
Gloves, elbow length, 
day 15c.

Women's Wrist Length 
Gloves, black only; 2

Wool
beautifully made and finished 
napping. 60 x 80 inches, 
pair, Friday, $2.33.

Olive Oil, finest quality, 75c bottle», Fri
day 59c.

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 30c bottle*, 
Friday 25c.

Diamond Veneer Furniture Polish, 25c 
size, Friday 15c.

Orris Root, fingers, 3 for 5c.
Diarrhoea Extract, 25c bottles, Friday 1

Blankets, 
warmest 

iale price, per
Bargain Day Groceries Hewer Department Items

Boston Ferns.
I Choice Family Flour, !l-4 bag 74c.

Amalia Currants, cleaned, 3 1-2 lbs. 23c.
Choice Valencia Raisins, 4 lbs. 25c.
Mixed Peel, orange, lemon and 

per lb. 13c.
Perfection Baking Powder, per tin 9,-.
Bright Yellow Cooking Sugar, crystals - 

10 1-2.;ll)s. 39c.
New Orleans Molasses, Cherry 

Brand, 2-lb. tin Kb’1.
Mixed Pastry Spice, 3-oz. tin. per.tin 7c.
Blue Bell Jelly Powder, assorted, 4 

packages 25c.
Choice Rangoon Rice. 7 lbs. 25c.
Pearl Tapioca, 5 lbs. 25c.
Finest Pink Salmon, Salad Brand, 

tin lOc.
Telephone direct to department. Main 

7841.
2 1-2 LBS. PURE CÉLONA TEA 30c.
A blend of Indian and Ceylon Tcqs. 1 

ton, Friday, black or mixed, 2 1-2 lbs. 30c.

t
ARegular Kent.» Palms. Régula^ i^q25' ^ 

for 69c.
kerns, table size, 10c each, 3 for 25c 

ARTIFICIAL PALMH.
Artificial Palms. Regular 75c, for 49c- 

i^gular $1.00, for 59c; regular $1.35 for 
90r; regular $1.50. for $1.00; regular 
<' 7,J’ for regular $2.25, for $* 25
w.Al8.° -?me damaged Artificial Palms" 
Worth 75c to $2.25. at 25c ami 30c each]

day1*»-*8 d°1lbIe bed 8lze" Pfir pair Fri-

79c.
and $1.25,Lisle Thread " 

Regular 35c. •icitron, Fri-
!

Lisle Thread 
fasteners.

- 15c.
,, dome
Regular 25c. Friday, pair, 1«c.1000 yards only Hyavv Canadian Flan

nelette. assorted stripes, fast colors, no 
dressing, and note the width, 32 inches 
wide. Per yard, Friday," 7c. Hosiery Bargains

Women’s Black. Tan Colton 
Black Cotton, with silkv 
Regular 20c.

Grove

900 yards only All Pure. Linen 
Crash Toweling, red border,

Per yard.,Friday

150 only Bleached Satlh Damask Table 
Cloths, elegant bordered: designs, * fine 
even weaver Friday $1.22.

1100 yards Fine Bengal Unbleached or 
Factory Cotton, beautiful 
inches wide.

63 pairs only Fine Spoke Hemstitched 
Bleached Sheets, strong make, dainty fin
ish, deep hems, torn sizes, 2x2 1-2 yards 

, Per pair Friday $1.68.

Irish 
20 Inches

Hose, also 
„ . , fleece . lined.

... Friday, pair. 12 i-2c
Womens Black. Tan Cot ion 

Tan Cashmere. Regular 25.
19c.

I
Picture Post Cards1-2. Regu- wlde.1 If ose, also 

Friday, pair.19
Women’s Plain and Ribbed 

mere Hose. Regular 35c 
25c.

i Friday bargain $2.95. Black Cash- 
Frfday, pair.

perI
quality, 36 

Per yard Friday, 7 l-2c.J Misses’ Plain and Ribbed 
mere Hose, 
pair. 19c.
SnnkîaiKiB ,and Children's Lisle Thread

d^ pair l2 l-L ReSUlar 20C’ 25c’ F ,"

L™.
Black Cash- 

Friday,Regular 25c, 30c.
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